
By Gabu&ua Gaminun uma. David Adams and Michael Evans 

AN SAS team arrived In lima 
to link up with American' 
security experts in the Peruvi¬ 
an capital, as the 484 hostages 
inside die Japanese Ambassa¬ 
dor’s residence settled in for a 
third night with their 30 
heavfly-armed captors. 

The six SAS men were sent 
as advisers to John Hlman. foe 
British Ambassador.but their - 
expertise could be used in foe 
event of a decision to storm foe _ 
besieged residence. •. 

Hie Peruvian authorities 
were consulted about foe SAS 
involvement although there, 
was apparently no specific 
request for assistanoefrorafoe 
Lima Government The team 
foam the SAS headquarters in 
Hereford includes experts in 
the use of explosives and a 
sniper team commander: 

Several experienced hostage 
negotiators from • Scotland 
Yard also arrived in Lima, asa 
number of countries offered . 
assistance to help bring foe'. 
siege to a peaceful ccridusian. - 

The United States is under¬ 
stood to have sent a team foom ; 
its Delta Barce special 'forces 
unft whkh is modelled on foe 
SAS. 

The US Embassy in Lima 
set up a special hostage crisis 
centre, manned byFBJ agents. 
A small number of Americans 
are among the captives inside 
the Japanese residence: Only 
by a smoke of good luck did. 
Peru’s President Fujimori-, 
avoid becoming a hostage 
himself in foe wdLplanned 
guerrilla assault. Senor 
Fujimori had been due tp 
attend Tuesday's reception but* 
was laterdunung from a trip, 
to the provinces.. 

Army troops and poEce 
surrounded the compound 
yesterday which is located 
behind a 15ft concrete wall 
topped by a 10ft electric fence. 
Brin* sharpshooters patrolled 

. nearby roofs. • 
Negotiations moved slowly. 

The talks so for have been 
sporadic and there have been 
uneasy radio cnmnmnicntmn* 
between an edgyisoupding 
rebel leader who calls idmseS 
“Cflmandante" Evaristb, and 
ah equally nervous Peruvian 
Education Minister, Domingo 
Palermo. 

The hostages, who include 
12 ambassadors, complained 
of tension and overcrowding, 
although the Red Cross was 
allowed to deliver food and 
medical supplies -to the 
reskfenoe. • • 

Marc Cental, an Interna¬ 
tional Red Cross doctor who 
was allowed inside the com¬ 
pound. said foe hostages ap¬ 
peared * calm . and . heahby 
despite foe forest front-foe 

executing them ooiby one. 
Mediation efforts between 

the Peruvian Government and 
tire guerrillas were being as¬ 
sisted by the International Red 
Cross. Anthony Vincent, the 
Canadian Ambassador who 
was one of five diplomats 
released by the guerrillas on 
Wednesday, also re-entered 
foe residence yesterday tapass 
on messages. 

"The Peruvian Cabinet met 
in emer gency session for foe 
seoond time izitwb days, and a 
top-level delegation from Ja¬ 
pan, led fry Yukihitolkeda. the 
Foreign Munster, arrived in 

lima to join in discussions. 
The hostages were reported to 
be crammed into two halls on 
foe first and second floors of 
the huge embassy residence 
withvery little water and food. 
Among those stiD held captive 
are high-ranking diplomats. 
Japanese businessmen and 
top Peruvian security officials. 
Two Britons are also bong 
held — Roger Church, deputy . 
chief cfmisssion of the British 
Embassy. aiuT David Grif¬ 
fiths.^ businessman. 

TheTupac Amaru guerril¬ 
las want 400 of foeir members 
—including Victor Foiay, their 
leaden — released from vari¬ 
ous prisonsinPeru. 

•. They also want the release 
of Lori Berensen. a 27-year-old 
New Yorker who was last year . 
sentenced to life imprison¬ 
ment fortaking part in a foiled - 
attempt by theTupac Amaru - 
to storm the congress in Lima- 

In addition. they havecaDed - 
cm Sefior Fujimori to reverse 
his liberal ecpnoatic reforms . 
a^^f^-tdFfbretgninvestors 
fium - Periii- and thy - are 
demtoxfing money and safe 
passage to foe Amazonian 
jungfein eastern PleriL 

Heribert Woedcd. foe Ger¬ 
man Ambassador who was 
also Treed on Wednesday, said 
the rebels seemed “calm but 
very determined". 

The rebels infiltrated the 
party dressed as waiters, car¬ 
rying champagne and hots 
dbeuvres. They set off explo¬ 
sions and exchanged gunfire 
with poEce for almost an hour. 
Two hostages and a rebel were 
reported wounded. 

Proven winners, page 11 Snipers watch the Japanese embassy compound in Lima where the hostages spent their second night 

Man held for 
questioning 
over murder 
of Megan and 
Lin Russell 

By Richard Duce 

MAGISTRATES last night granted 
police more time to interrogate a 35-year- 
old unemployed man arrested for ques¬ 
tioning over the murders of Lin Russell 
and her daughter Megan. 

Robert Friar can now be held until 
11 pm tenight before police decide 
whether to charge him with the double 
murder, release him. or ask a court for a 
final extension of six hours. 

Mr Friar was arrested at a three- 
bedroomed council house in Good- 
nestone. near Canterbury, at 7am on 
Wednesday. He has been interviewed 
before about the killings of Mrs Russell. 
45. and Megan, six, when he voluntarily 
agreed to answer police questions. He is 
being held at Chatham police station. 

The detention of Mr Friar, who lives 
with his mother Maggie, a cleaner, is the 
first arrest in the hunt for the JdlJer who 
battered Mrs Russell and her daughter to 
death with a hammer as they walked 
home from Goodnestone Primary School 
five months ago. 

Josie Russell, nine, survived the attack 
and amazed doctors with her powers of 
recovery. Last night. Mr Friar made a 
brief appearance before Medway magis¬ 
trates in Chatham, where police were 
granted a further 30 hours to question 
him until 11pm tonight 

Mr Friar lives in foe vilage where the 
Russell children went to school. 

The girls, accompanied by their moth¬ 
er. walked from Goodnestone to their 
home in the neighbouring village of 
Nonington twice a day. 

Outside Mr Friar's home yesterday 
stood a battered brown Ford Escort. In 
the rear window was a sticker which 
read: “This car is being driven by Robert, 
ex boozer, ex lover, ex convict, ex mafia." 

A neighbour said: “He is a nice boy. If 
anyone needs any help, he is always 
there. We are aU old age pensioners 
round here and he always helps us out 
He is always pleasant and polite. He 
loves children and he is always playing 
with them." 

Josie. who was badly brain damaged in 
the attack, this week received a Children 
of Courage award from the Duchess of 
Kent Although she is still unable to speak 
more than a few words she has described, 
by using models, how the killer stopped 
his car in a narrow country lane and beat 
ail three with a hammer. leaving her for 
dead. 
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THE husband of Pakistan’s 
deposed Prime. Minister. 
Benazir' Bhutto, has been 
charged with the murder of 
her brother, Murtaza: 

The move is a serious Mow 
for. Miss Bhutto, six weeks 
before a parliamentary poQ 
that is limy to deride her 
political - future. Arif Afi 
Tarda ri was arrested on Nov¬ 
ember 5 after lus wife was 
dismissed and frer'Govern¬ 
ment disolved fry President 
Levari On charges of 
corrupted and misrule. 

Sindh High Court Bench 
earlier yesterday had declared 
Mr Zairian's preventive de¬ 
tention illegal and ordered his 

• release- But before he. was 
freed, he was served with a 
warrant on foe murder 

charge: 

Murtaza Bhutto, foe youn¬ 
ger brother of the former 
Prime Minister and a political 
rival, was Wiled with seven, 
party supporters in a police 
shooting outside his house in 
Karachi on September 20. 

During an interview with 
The Times in October. Miss 
Bhutto said she was becoming 
reconciled with her “baby 
brother" before he was mur¬ 
dered, and that she was pro¬ 
foundly shaken by his death. - 

ftjfice have already arrested 
a number of people over foe 
murder, including Miss 
Bhutto's former intelligence 
chief, Masood Sharif, and 
several senior poliesnen. 

Miss Bhutto has accused 
foe caretaker Government erf 
conspiring to keep her out of 
power. 

* Ite Times on the Internet 
tap://wwwiberimes.«-»k 
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Duke says sorry 
for gun remarks 

The Duke of Edinburgh has 
apologised for his criticism of 
government plans to ban 
handguns. 

But families of the victims 
of foe Dunblane massacre 
demanded that the Duke re¬ 
tract foe remarks. Tony Blair, 
the Lasbour leader, yesterday 
joined the criticism of foe 
Duke’s comments-Page 2 

Letters, page 17 

Death on film 
The BBC is considering film¬ 
ing foe last moments of a 
terminally iB man or woman 
as part of a series of seven 
programmes charting human 
fife: MPs yesterday described 
foe idea as “macabre* and 
“beyond belief-Page 5 

Good forecasts 
Anatole Kaletsky’s economic 

predictions for 1996 on cur 
renries. stodonaikds. the 
bousing market and the “feel¬ 
good" factor have proved 
remarkably accurate .Page 25 

Apologetic BBC 
restores Carey’s 
new year TV slot 

By Ruth Gledhill religion correspondent 

THE BBC was yesterday 
forced to restore the Archbish¬ 
op of Canterbury’s new year 
message to its traditional mid¬ 
night slot after a personal 
protest by Dr George Carey-. 

Flicking through his Christ¬ 
mas edition of Radio Times. 
Dr Carey was dismayed to 
discover his five-minute mess¬ 
age had been put back one 
tout in the schedules to make 
way for new year celebrations 
from Scotland. Instead, he 
found himself squeezed in 
before the stan of a Carry On 
film. 

He immediately telephoned 
to protest that the BBC was 
marginalising religion. After 
hastily convened meetings 
yesterday the corporation was 
forced within hours into an 
embarrassing dimbdownand 
issued an apology. 

Last night, in spite of the 
Radio Times listing which 
puts Happy New Year at lam 
on New Year's Day, Dr Carev 
was assured that his message 
will go out as usual a few 
minutes after Big Ben’s mid¬ 
night peals. Bui next year, the 
BBC insisted, foe Archbishop 
will have to endure the later 
slot to allow a “seamless" 
transmission of the secular 
new year shows. 

The Archbishop of Canter* 
bury has broadcast a new year 
message from Lambeth Palace 
since 1937. when it began with 

the then-incumbent. Dr Rob¬ 
ert Runrie. It is recorded on 
December 30. after the Arch¬ 
bishop returns to Lambeth 
from his traditional Christ¬ 
mas holiday at the palace at 
Canterbury. 

A spokeswoman for the 
Archbishop said yesterday: 
“The Archbishop values the 
opportunity to share some 
spiritual reflections with the 
country at a particularly sig¬ 
nificant moment at the start of 
the new year. We have reason 
to believe that many people 
appreciate this tradition and 
are pleased that the BBC 
shares that view." 

A BBC spokesman said: 
"We made a mistake in not 
ensuring that there was a full 
explanation of the reasons for 
moving the Archbishop’s 
message to lam. We are now 
restoring the message to its 
traditional placing at 1205, 
between The End of the Year 
Show and Hogmanay Live.” 

The Right Rev Nigel 
McCulloch. Bishop of Wake¬ 
field and head of the Church of 
England's communications 
committee, welcomed foe 
BBC's capitulation- “It is im¬ 
portant that the Archbishop of 
Canterbury is given the oppor¬ 
tunity by the public service 
broadcasters to share some 
spiritual values with foe na¬ 
tion at a particularly signifi¬ 
cant moment" 
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By Phiup Webster, political editor 

A WEIGHTY alliance of min¬ 
isters yesterday forced Ken¬ 
neth Clarke to keep open the 
Cabinet discussion on the 
single currency in the run-up 
to die general election. 

Senior ministers last night 
voiced hopes that the Govern¬ 
ment would take a deeply 
sceptical line on the prospects 
of Britain joining monetary 
union in the next Parliament 
after the Chancellor’s attempt 
to end debate on the issue 
failed. 

After a tense meeting at 
which economic and mone¬ 
tary union was discussed for 
00 minutes, with apparently 
all members of the Cabinet 
contributing. Mr Clarke was 

told to produce a new paper 
setting out the basis by which 
the Government would judge 
whether other countries, as 
well as Britain, had fulfilled 
the criteria for joining a single 
currency. 

The idea was proposed by 
John Major as he summed up 
the unusually lengthy discus¬ 
sion in which au ministers 
said the paramount aim was 
to find a stance around which 
the party could unite and score 
points off Labour. The paper 
will be brought forward in late 
January or February. 

Last night it was dear that 
several senior ministers — far 
more than just the hardline 
Euro-sceptics — were hoping 

He extent of British alarm about loss of sovereignty in 
Europe was exposed yesterday in a survey of European 
Union citizens. More than half the country fears Britain will 
either lose its character or simply not exist, compared with 
only about a third in other member states. Asked whether 
they feared a loss of national Identity and culture, in Britain 
54 per cent said they did. compared with an EU average of 3$ 
percent In addition, 50 percent of Britons said they feared 
the prospect of the country “not really existing any more”, 
compared with 30 per cent across the EU. 

that the paper would provide 
an escape route by which the 
Goverment could suggest that 
the prospects of a soundly 
based single currency were 
slim, and that therefore the 
likelihood of Britain signing 
up was extremely small. 

The Cabinet endorsed the 
wait-and-see policy of staying 

in the single currency negotia¬ 
tions to obtain the best out¬ 
come for Britain. Even the 
sceptics now accept that it will 
be impossible for the Prime 
Minister or Mr Clarke to 
budge from it But they believe 
that the options-open stance 
does not predude the Govern¬ 
ment from making a strong 

declaration nearer the election 
that it would be unlikely that 
Britain could enter a single 
currency in the following five 
years. A Cabinet source told 
The Times: “There is move¬ 
ment here. This issue remains 
alive.” 

Gillian Shephard, the Edu¬ 
cation and Employment Sec¬ 
retary; Stephen Doireli, the 
Health Secretary: Michael 
Howard, the Home Secretary; 
and Lord Cranbome, leader of 
the Lords, were the leading 
opponents yesterday of Mr 
Clarke’s attempt to resolve the 
issue. He had brought' for-. 
ward a Treasury paper, com¬ 
missioned two weeks ago at 
Mr Howard’s suggestion, 
which concluded that it would 
not be possible to judge wheth¬ 

er countries were fudging the 
entry criteria until early 1998. 

Mr Howard and others had 
hoped that the Treasury might 
condude that there had 
already been so much fudging 
that the Government could 
say that the chances of Britain 
wanting to join, such a doubt- 
folly based enterprise were 
slender. ■ 

Mr Clarke’s decision io rush 
forward the document upset 
his colleagues, some of whom 
felt he was trying to bounce 
them into closing the debate. 

Mr Clarke was reported last 
night to be happy with the 
Cabinet’S decision to ask for a 
new paper. He was also said 
to accept that party unity was 
an overriding aim in the 
discussions. 

Duke apologises 
for distress caused 
by gun comments 

By Jill Sherman and Shirley English 

THE Duke of Edinburgh 
apologised yesterday for his 
outspoken critidsm of govern¬ 
ment plans to ban handguns. 

His remarks in a radio 
interview were condemned as 
outrageous and insensitive by 
parents of children killed in 
the Dunblane massacre. But 
Buckingham Palace said that 
Prince Philip had not intended 
to cause offence or distress and 
was sony if he had done so. 

Families of the Dunblane 
children refused to accept the 
apology and demanded that 
the Duke retract the original 
remarks made on Radio 5 
Live’s Inside Edge pro¬ 
gramme. 

The apology followed wide¬ 
spread critidsm of Prince Phil¬ 
ip after he suggested that 
members of shooting dubs 
were no more dangerous than 
cricketers or tennis players. 

Tony Blair, the Labour lead¬ 
er. said that the Duke’s com¬ 
parison of handguns with 
cricket bats was “not a wise 
analogy". He said that the 
Duke was entitled to his views 
but Labour, which is pressing 
for a ban on all handguns, 
held a different position. 

George Robertson, Shadow 
Scottish Secretary, was less 
diplomatic. “The views of one 
elderly aristocrat, based on a 
completely crazy view on a 
comparison between a cricket 
bat and rapid-fire handgun, is 
not going to deflect 
Parliament.” 

Mr Robertson welcomed the 
apology but said the com¬ 
ments had “damaged the cred¬ 
ibility of Prince Philip 
enormously and I think these 
remarks are going to be 
counter-productive. It's the 
views of an eccentric individ- 

The Duke has failed to 
pacify his critics 

uaL putting forward an argu¬ 
ment that doesn’t hold water." 

But the Duke’S remarks 
attracted strong support from 
some quarters yesterday. A 
poll for Radio 5 Live showed 
that 6S per cent agreed with 
his comments while 32 per 
cent disagreed. He also won 
support from 75 per cent of 
viewers phoning GMTV's tele¬ 
phone hotline. 

During a visit to Ely Cathe¬ 
dral yesterday. Prince Philip 
declined to comment on his 
remarks. But Buckingham 
Palace had sought to calm the- 
row by emphasising that the 
remarks were made in the 
course of a wide-ranging inter¬ 
view about sport. 

“Prince Philip had no inten¬ 
tion whatsoever of causing 
oBrace or distress to anyone 
and he is sorry if he has done 
so. His personal views were 

very much focused in the area 
of how difficult it is to apply 
the law sensibly in these 
difficult situations.” the Palace 
statement said. “Prince Philip 
made absolutely dear in the 
interview his horror at the 
Dunblane incident and his 
sympathy for the bereaved.” 

The Duke’s controversial 
comments were recorded for 
an interview broadcast last 
night He said in the inter¬ 
view: “There’s no evidence 
that people who use weapons 
for sport are any more danger¬ 
ous than people who use golf 
dubs or tennis racquets or 
cricket bats. 

“If a cricketer, for instance, 
suddenly dedded to go into a 
school and batter a lot of 
people to death with a cricket 
bat which he could do very 
easily, I mean are you going to 
ban cricket bats?" 

But John McLaren. 62. 
whose granddaughter, Megan 
Turner was murdered at 
Dunblane, said the apology 
did not go for enough. “It was 
totally insensitive and shows 
he is a man with no feeling for 
the situation.” 

David Scott whose daugh¬ 
ter. Hannah, also died in the 
massacre; said: “He dearly 
has no understanding of the 
carnage that went on in that 
gymnasium." 
□ A Labour Party political 
broadcast that featured a 
message being spelt out in 
gunfire did not breach stan¬ 
dards of taste and decency, the 
Independent Television Com¬ 
mission has ruled. It said: 
"Whilst sorry to learn of the 
distaste, the ITC did not 
consider that a link with 
Dunblane would have been 
inferred by most viewers.” 

Death toll in food poison 
outbreak increases to 15 
By Shirley English 

THE death toll in the E. coli 
0157 food poisoning outbreak 
in Scotland rase io 15, making 
it the world's second worst on 
record, after two elderly 
people died in hospital. 

A 76-year-old man, believed 
to be from New Stevenston, 
and a 78-year-old woman from 
Wishaw, North Lanarkshire, 
died at Monklands hospital, 
on Wednesday nighL The 
woman. Sarah (Cissie) Camer¬ 
on had attended a pensioners' 
lunch on November 17 at 
Wishaw Old Parish Church. 

Seven people at the meal 
have died after eating meat 
pies and gravy supplied by 
John M. Barr & Son, the 
Wishaw butcher thought to be 

the sole source of the epidemic. 
Mrs Cameron had been ill 
since November 21 when the 
outbreak was first identified. 
She was admitted to hospital 
on November 27. The man 
who died had also eaten meat 
bought from an outlet sup¬ 
plied by Barr. 

A total of 407 people now 
have symptoms of the bacteri¬ 
um and 250 have been con¬ 
firmed as having the infection, 
an increase of 15 on the 
previous day. Six adults are 
seriously ill. 

Syed Ahmed, the public 
health consultant leading the 
outbreak control team, said 
yesterday that die recent 
deaths were from the first 
wave of illnesses. He main¬ 
tained the epidemic was now 

firmly under control with new 
cases arising at a rate of one or 
two a day, all of which could 
be traced to secondary infec¬ 
tion from person to person. 
“We are confident that we 
have eliminated the source of 
the infection.” Dr Ahmed said. 

Mr Barrs solicitor, George 
Moore, is to meet with North 
Lanarkshire environmental 
health officers on Monday to 
discuss the results of tests on 
cooked and pre-prepared meat 
products taken from his shop. 

The first of a series of full- 
page advertisements giving 
advice on personal hygiene 
and the dangers of food poi¬ 
soning over the Christmas 
and New Year period will 
begin appearing in Lanark¬ 
shire newspapers today. 

DAVE JONE 

Jean Dennis: judge praised her devotion and efficiency in caring for husband 

Payout for man in coma 
since ambulance strike 

By A Staff Reporter 

A MAN left in a permanent 
coma after an Hi-equipped 
army crew answered an emer¬ 
gency call during the ambu¬ 
lance strike of 1989 has finally 
been awarded compensation 
of £750,000. With only a bit of 
basic resuscitation, John Den¬ 
nis. now 47, would probably 
have “walked off the stretcher" 
after a minor heart attack, his 
solicitor said. 

Mr Dennis's wife, Jean, said 
that her emergency call on 
December 17, 1989. was an¬ 
swered by two soldiers in an 
army ambulance, who did not 
appear to know what to do, 
were ill-equipped and needed 
directions from the couple's 
home in Edgwick. Coventry, 
to the Coventry and Warwick¬ 
shire Hospital The journey 
should have taken two or three 
minutes. but a wrong turn 
added a four or five minutes to 
the trip and, by the time Mr 
Dennis arrived at the hospital, 
he had suffered irreparable 
brain damage. 

Mrs Dennis, 46, now living 
in Bedworth. has since cared 
for her husband at home. Mr 
Justice McCullough praised 
her dedication yesterday, say¬ 
ing: “The blend of devotion 

John Dennis: he was 
awarded £750.000 

and efficiency shines through 
every report. I do not remem¬ 
ber a case in which praise has 
been put to the carer in quite 
such glowing terms.” He 
agreed that the couple should 
be advanced £J50,000 so that 
they could buy a bungalow 
and make the necessary modi¬ 
fications for Mr Dennis. 

He made the award against 
NHS Litigation, which took 
over from the original defen¬ 
dants. the West Midlands 
Health Authority and the 
Ministry of Defence. The case 

had been due to go to the High 
Court in Birmingham earlier 
this month, but the defendants 
admitted general liability in 
November, allowing a com¬ 
pensation claim to be made. 

The money will be adminis¬ 
tered by the court, effectively 
holding it in trust for the rest 
of Mr Dennis* life. 

After the hearing, Mrs Den¬ 
nis said: “1 am extrememly 
relieved. A settlement will 
continue to enable me to look 
after ray husband at hone.” 
She added: “It should not take 
so tong — it is seven years 
since I first considered legal 
action. All the time you have 
nor only got to look after your 
laved ones, but wonder how 
you are going to cope.” 

The couple were married in 
1972 in Northern Ireland 
when Mr Dennis was an 
infantryman and his wife a 
military policewoman. At the 
time of his heart attack he was 
an assembly line worker at the 
Land Rover plant in SolihulL 

John Davis, the couple’s 
solicitor, said: "If the people 
who had attended to him had 
been pro()erly trained, had the 
right equipment and had not 
got lost there* every likeli¬ 
hood he would have ended up 
no worse off for the episode.” 

Second fire breaks out 
in Channel Tunnel 
Eurotunnel* attempt to rebuild public confidence in the 
safety of the Channel Ttamnel received a setback yesterday 
when a fire broke out on board a.Le Shuttle passenger 
train. The fire, almost exactly a month after the blaze that 
injured I4people and dosed the bund for 15 days, started 

■ in electrical wiring on an empty shuttle 'train early 
yesterday morning. ... ... 

The train was standing at the Folkestone terminal dose 
to the tunnel entrance. It was being used as an evacuation 
standby train in case of an emergency. A spokeswomanfor 
Eurotunnel said the “small fire” was put out within 13 
minutes by Kent Fire Brigade. “No one was injured, and 
Bflrtiingxwit JamagwL The limited service we are running 
was not disrupted and we are investigating." she said. 

Alone at the top 
John Major has become Radio 4* Man of toe Year by 
being the only man on the shortlist of six for the Today 
programme Personality of the Year. Voting was cut from 
four to three hours to Hn?jt any organised telephoning for 
the finalists.Tony Blair was disqualified after an attempt to 
rig the vote in his favour was discovered. A memo was sent 
to Labour supporters canvasring support. The Personality 
of the Year will be announced on Boxing Day. 

Minister to stand down 
THE Trade Minister. Anthony Nelson, is to stand down at 
the next election for “family and personal” reasons. Mr 
Nelson, 48. MP for Chichester since 1974. is the 61st 
Conservative to announce retirement from the Commons. 
He has a majority of 2CL887 but his wife is suffering from a 
serious illness. His resignation means that, with Kensing¬ 
ton and Chelsea, two of toe safest seats in the country are up 
for grabs. Leading article, page 17 

Troops head for Bosnia 
A British force of 5.000 soldiers, equipped with Warrior 
armoured vehicles and heavy artillery, will today begin an 
IS-month tour of duty in Bosnia-Herzegovina. Codcnamcd 
Lodestar, toe operation will be toe third carried out by 
British troops since Britain became involved in Bosnia in 
1992. The new contingent will be serving with toe Nalo4ed 
Stabilisation Force, which takes over officially from Nato's 
Implementation Force this morning. 

Prescott libel damages 
John Prescott yesterday accepted undisclosed libel dam¬ 
ages over a newspaper article that said he accepted a free 
flight to the United States organised by toe political lobbyist 
lan Greer. Mr Prescott’s QC Arthur Davidson, told Mr 
Justice French at the High Court that Mr Prescott had 
never accepted a flight or any other gift from Mr Greer. 
The report appeared in The Daily Telegraph, which was 
represented in court to retract the allegations. 

Bouncers set to be vetted 
Thousands of private security guards and night dub 
bouncers would be vetted under government proposals to 
rid the industry of criminals. Security guards would be 
licensed by an independent authority, and it would be an 
offence to employ an unlicensed guard or to work as one. 
The proposals are a reversal of toe Government* recent 
position when ministers argued that it would increase toe 
burden of regulation on toe industry. . . 

Auditor clears council 
A Tory council which pioneered sales of council houses was 
cleared of running a “homes for votes” policy. However, the 
district auditor for Wandsworth council in south London 
found “serious shortcomings and omissions” in the advice 
members were given before deriding to put properties on 
the market. Rowland little said toe council misdirected 
itself in law about toe correct way to meet its statutory 
duties to the homeless. 

Brocket Hall relaunched 
Brocket Hall toe ancestral home of Lord Brocket now 
serving five years in jail for fraud, is to be relaunched as a 
leading hold and conference centre. The new owners. 
Hong Kong-based CCA, which bought the boose outside 
Welwyn. Hertfordshire, earlier this month for an 
estimated £9 million for a 60-year lease, plan to create a 
second IS-hole golf course on toe 534-acre estate, and baSd 
a health spa, with a gym and pooL 

Arts grants cut by 20% 
Westminster Council is to cut its grants to arts groups by 
nearly 20 per cent English National Opera and toe 
Wigmorc Had, who are likely to be affected, said that their 
education programmes, toe very activities from which 
Westminster* community most benefits, were likely to 
suffer first. Westminster councillors will deride on January 
29 how toe cuts should be made. 

Tote bets are on 
The Tote is to be allowed to take bets on toe winning 

numbers of toe Irish lottery from today, it was announced 
last nighL The Home Office expects the turnover of the 
Tote to increase by about 2 per cent as a result of gamblers 
having a flutter on the winning numbers drawn in the 
Republic's lottery. It brings toe Tote into line with other 
bookmakers. 

Sculpture saved by grant 
An I8to-centniy marble sculpture hag been saved after an 
appeal by a museum in Bath. The 1752 work, which 
represents toe goddess Diana and toe youth Eadynuon, is 
one of the rare surviving sculptures of Giuseppe Plura, an 
Italian master who made it after moving to In 1749. 
The Heritage Memorial Fund gave £247,230 to prevent it 
leaving toe. Holfaurnc Museum. . 
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ignore screams 
of rape victim? 

By Daniel McGrory 

PEOPLE returning home 
from work and local residents 
expressed their astonishment 
and disgust last night that 
evening rush-hour drivers did 
not stop to rescue a woman 
who was beaten and raped on 
a busy street in Chislehurst, 
southeast London. 

The 3fryear-old senior civil 
servant fought the rapist for 
almost five minutes under the 
glare of street lights while 
motorists idling in a traffic 
jam ignored her screams for 
help. The woman was so badly 
beaten, police say, that there is 
not an inch of her face that is 
not cut or bruised. Her cheek¬ 
bone has been broken and her . 
nose badly swollen. 

The woman usually walks 
the short route borne from 
Chislehurst station with her 
bqyfriend. But chi Tuesday 
night, when she was assault¬ 
ed, he had to attend a 
reception. 

Women walking their dogs 
on the Chislehurst cricket 
ground, where the attack hap¬ 
pened, yesterday condemned 
as cowards those who refused 
to help her. The attacked 
woman, who was released 
from hospital yesterday, told 
police she was so close to die 
traffic that she could clearly 
distinguish the fares of drivers 
staring at her while she was 
grappling on wet grass to fight 
off the slightly built rapist 

Detectives say that scores of 
motorists in Watts Lane would 
have seen the woman being 
punched and then dragged 
through a thick gorse bush. 
But despite police appeals for 
help no one has come forward. 

Police last night set up a 
road block in Walts Lane at 
the same time as the woman 
civil servant was attacked, but 
they described the reaction 7 
from home-coming commut¬ 
ers as “a very poor response”. 

Mrs Jan Kidd, who lives ' 
dose to the cricket ground, left 
work early yesterday to walk 

The Chisfehnrst attack 
comes after a number of 
tnddoila this year when 
.fite public have apparently 
ignored the struggles or 
cries of victims. Just over a 
month ago, drivers stuck in' 
a traffic jam on a sooth 
London road ignored a boy 
aged 13 as he struggled 
with an attacker Who ab¬ 
ducted and raped him. In 
August, passengers on the 
London Underground ig¬ 
nored the cries of a 24year- 
old woman being kid¬ 
napped. Passengers, she 
sud, looked away. After 
being forced on and off 
trains for four dud a half 
hours she was raped. In 
March, in Wigan, a 15- 
yearald gni was raped In 
the town centre after pass¬ 
ers-by ignored her pleas. 

her dog in daylight She said: 
“I cannot believe that no one 
lifted a finger. They, should be 
ashamed of themselves. No¬ 
body wants to get involved, 
which is appalling. Haw cari 
any woman fed safe?” 

Gordon Westley, 73, a re¬ 
tired Ministry of Defence offi¬ 
cial living in die area, said: 
“It’S an indictment of the way 
we live that people choose to 
lock the other way. At my age 
if J saw what must have been 
an obvious beating of a 
woman you would step in. 
This should shame us alL” 

Detectives were reluctant to 
condemn those who drove 
past, saying the public were 
increasingly afraid to inter¬ 
vene for fear of bang attacked 
or knifed themselves, or find¬ 
ing they fared legal action. 

Detective Inspector Dave 
Gaywood, who is leading the 
hunt for tiie rapist, said: "You 
would like to think if someone 
saw such an attack they would 
have phoned file police or 
intervened in some way. Who 
knows, if someone had got out 
of that car that young woman 
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Too busy, too scared or 
too anxious to get home 
By Daniel McGrory 

YESTERDAY rush-hour mo¬ 
torists were too busy trying to 
cope with the traffic jam at the 
mini-roundabout by Chisle¬ 
hurst Cricket Club to pay 
attention to police hunting the 
rapist who attacked a dv3 
servant there 48 hours earlier. 

Cars converged from five 
roads into one of south 
London’s most notorious bot¬ 
tlenecks. Staring ahead, driv¬ 
ers ignored the steady 
procession of homecoming 
commuters who walked up the 
steep Summer Hill from Chis¬ 
lehurst station, moving faster 
than the stalled traffic. 

A senior detective said last 
night “Chivalry is dead. I’m 
afraid. The sign of the time is 
that no one sees, no one hears 
and no me cares. Everyone 

looks the other way because 
they are loobusy cir too scared. 

“They think if they intervene 
they might get knifed by some 
madman or end up faring a 
court summons themselves. 
But how can so many people, 
driving and walking, ignore a 
woman being punched and 
kicked and screaming for five 
minutes?” 

As the victim wafloed up 
Summer Hill carrying two 
heavy supermarket bags, she 
would have passed the bright- 
Xy-Ut entrances to two private • 
estates of mews houses and 
detached properties. She 
would have quickened her 
step past woodland and 
glanced down ax the Christ¬ 
mas decorations festooning 
the Rambler’s Rest pub before 
crossing the stationary traffic 
and heading down Watts Lane 

alongside the cricket pitch. 
Cars idling an the hiD give 

their drivers an uninterrupted 
view of the pitch. The victim 
had walked only 20 yards 
along Watts Lane, dearly lit 
by small white street lamps, 
when she was attacked from 
behind- There are no houses 
here hut the pavement is 
narrow, with hardy enough 
room for two people to pass, 
let along' struggle for five 
minutes. 

Until this week, Chislehurst 
has thought of itself as a dose 
community. Each street 
boasts a Neighbourhood 
Watch and there are self-help 
organisations for working res¬ 
idents and .-for the many 
retired people who live here. 
But nobody who walked the 
street came to rescue the rape 
victim. 

JOHN HOmwa 

might not have been raped.” 
The attacked woman told 

police yesterday how during 
hex ordeal she made a con- 

' sdous decision to remember 
every'; detail about the man, 
who had threatened that he 

' had a knife and would kill her 
if she did not stop screaming. 

She described him as aged 
28-33. white, about Sit Tin tail, 
thin, well dressed, dean shav¬ 
en and well spoken with a 
London accent. He was wear¬ 
ing an expensive black leather 
jacket and black trousers and 
she remembers "he smelt very 

' dean”. 
The woman had taken her 

usual 6.08pm train from Char¬ 
ing Cross to Chislehurst, ar¬ 
riving sat about &50l She was 
ten minutes into her 25-minute 

. walk home .carrying two 
heavy supermarket carrier 
bags when she felt a man grab' 
her hair and try to steal her 
shoulder bag. 

She turned and stared at 
him, but he punched her hard 
in the fere three or four times. 
The woman said they fought 
and struggled on the pave¬ 
ment for as. much as five 
minutes until the assailant 
pushed a 3in metal object into 
her moutfrand knocked her to 
foe ground, repeatedly locking 
her ui the fare and body. 

He then pulled her through 
a thide 5ft high gorse hedge, 
which must have left him with 
cuts After raping her he calm¬ 
ly emptied her purse onto the 
grass and took money and 
credit cards, repeating his 
warning that he would stab 
and kill her if she tried to 
escape or shout for help. 

On the other side of the 
hedge rush-hour traffic was at 
a standstill m Watts Lane and 
cars approaching the mini 
roundabout would have had a 
dear view. 

After the attack, the woman 
flagged down a woman motor¬ 
ist, who drove her to Chisle¬ 
hurst police station. The driver 
then left and would only give 
her name as Maureen. 

Lottery 
cash puts 
pop on 
Ihemap 

By Dalya Alberge 

ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

Nick Banks, left, and Russell Senior, of Pulp, with a model of the building, designed as a pair of drums 

It’s only rock and roll, but will 
they really like it in Sheffield? 

AT FIRST gjance.- Shef¬ 
field's pedigree as a citadel 
full of muses setting the 
world's front pages alight is 
slightly limited: Joe Cocker, 
longhaired heavy metal 
band Def Leppard and in- 

. die's flavour-of-foe-month 
The Longpigs do not a 
Memphis make. 

Manchester has kicked 
out musical prodigies on a 
regular basis — New Order, 
Happy Mondays. The 
Smiths. Simply Red and the 
Bee Gees. London Is where 
everyone ends up. And Hay- 
on-Wye is prettier. I mean, 
no one ever ran away from 
home to the glittering lights 
of SkefftdtL 

And besides, just how hor¬ 
rible is fire idea of a rock 
museum? Youth's febrile 
Jdkk isn’t meant to be pinned 
down under glass; catharsis 
cannot be catalogued, and 
cool isn't something that a 

It might not be on Route 66 
but when it comes to rock, 

Caitlin Moran finds 
Sheffield does have 

something to sing about 

display of old rockers' trou¬ 
sers can adequately convey. 

Pop pilgrimages — some¬ 
thing that rock museums 
presumably aspire to cater 
for — are far too personal 
for that The first time I ran 
away from home for 
rock'n'roll, me and a friend 
headed for Aberystwyth, and 
the beach where foe late, 
nnlaroented prog rode band 
Levitation first took arid. 

We otdy got as far as 
Shrewsbury before the band 

brake up and we realised 
that they - were overrated 
anyway. But there is still 

Mare Bolan’s tree in Rich¬ 
mond. foe Beatles’ pub (foe 
Grapes next to the the Cav¬ 
ern) and Joy Division's Ian 
Curtis's grave in Manchester 
for those days when youths 
just want to have a waflow in 
pop’s sticky-sweet nostalgia. 

However Sheffield docs 
have some arguments in its 
favour. It has a secret pop 
history that deserves, to be 
more widely promoted: there 
is a strong case to be made 
for local avant-gardists Cab¬ 
aret Vohaire having invent¬ 
ed the Influential Detroit 
Techno movement. ABCs 

“Lexicon of Love” regenerat¬ 
ed pop when punk and New 
Wave had sullied its good 
name; and The Hainan 
League kickslarted the 
synth-pop scene that 
spawned The Pet Shop Boys, 
Erasure. New Order and, of 
course. Pulp. 

And it is with Pulp that 
Sheffield's Rock Museum 
holds its ace. If foe powers 
that be have an atom of 
sense, they win make Jarvis 
Cocker head curator, and 
allow him to fill it with Bri- 
nylon Y-fronts; photographs 
of dogs “doing it” on central 
reservations (a recurrent lyr¬ 
ical obsession); displays of 
“NHS glasses in rock", and 
plaster casts of Cocker’s ex¬ 
traordinary long fingers. 
And maybe there foe spirit of 
a rock museum will finally 
come to life. 

SHEFFIELD won £95 mil¬ 
lion of lottery cash yesterday 
to create Britain's first Nat¬ 
ional Centre for Popular 
Music. It intends to blur foe 
boundaries between classi¬ 
cal, rock and pop, remind¬ 
ing the world that Mozart 
arias were hummed in foe 
streets in the 18th century. 

The grant from foe Arts 
Council’s National Lottery 
department was announced 
by Russell Senior and Nick 
Banks from the Sheffield 
pop band Pulp. 

The centre, which wfl] cele¬ 
brate music from around foe 
world, will not collect memo¬ 
rabilia. Instead it wifi rely on 
loans from private and pub¬ 
lic coUections such as foe 
Radio 1 archive and the 
Victoria & Albert Museum. 

Stuart Rogers, the chief 
executive, said that he was 
often asked how he defined 
pop music “We hope people 
wfl] decide that after they 
leave foe centre. We want to 
broaden what they think is 
pop. It's wider than anyone 
appreciates; particularly 
now. with Pavarotti in Hyde 
Park doing what foe Rolling 
Stones did 25 years ago.” 

Tim Strickland, foe cre¬ 
ative director, said: “We will 
focus primarily on post-1945. 
But you can’t omit folk and 
music hall and foe popular 
end of classical and opera.” 

Future exhibitions will in¬ 
clude foe changing form of 
sound systems, with displays 
of wax cylinders, jukeboxes 
and digital technology and a 
history of musical instru¬ 
ments. Educational pro¬ 
grammes are planned for 
schoolchildren. 

The overall cost of foe 
centre will be £15 million. 
From the summer of 1998. 
foe organisers hope to at¬ 
tract 400,000 visitors a year. 

Sheffield was one of 67 
lottery beneficiaries yester¬ 
day. Among others, London 
Electronic Arts, a cultural 
centre in Hoxton, east 
London, received £2£ mil¬ 
lion and foe regional film 
theatre at fht Cornerhouse. 
Manchester, won El-17 mil¬ 
lion for refuririshmehts. 

Caitlin Moran, page 31 Pop. page 31 

Be safe, be 
mean with 
the Scotch 

ByJbremy Laurance 

Make someone 
happy this Christmas 

THE cheapest brands of 
whisky may be the best buy, 
scientists have discovered. The 
classier the maltthe higher the 
level of cancer-causing chemi¬ 
cals it contains. 

All whisky contains polycy¬ 
clic aromatic hydrocarbons, 
but the levels contained in 
different brands can vary 14- 
fbki Tests on 18 brands, 
reported in The Lancet, 
showed that the Scottish malt 
whisky Laphroaig. had the 
most at 47.5 nanograms per 
litre and an American bour¬ 
bon. Old Overholt, the least at 
3.4. Overall, malt whiskies 
had the highest levels and 
Irish whiskeys the lowest. 

Drinking whisky is known 
to increase the risk of cancers 
of the mouth, gullet and lower 
bowel, but researchers at die 
Department of Health Risk 
and Toxicology at the Univer¬ 
sity of Maastricht, who con¬ 
ducted the tests, say that 
concentrations of aromatic hy¬ 
drocarbon are unlikely to ex¬ 
plain this. 

Ocean Dream 

A light, mysterious fragrance from Giorgio Beveriy Hills. 
Gift set £29.95. Also available, Eau de toilette spray 
30ml £25.95 and 50ml £35.95. 
Just one of hundreds of gift ideas at Boots. 
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Conservative spin doctors bemoan 
trend of confessional interviews 

HlttSiGi 

By Andrew Pierce, political correspondent 

TORY politicians have been 
warned against confessional 
interviews after Tony Blair 
became the latest political 
heavyweight to be tripped up 
by his past. Conservative Cen¬ 
tral Office could scarcely con¬ 
ceal its glee after Mr Blair’s 
account of the day he plajfed 
truant cm a plane bound for 
tiie Bahamas was instantly 
contradicted by his fother. 

The Labour leader is me 
latest in a long line of pdfer 
dans to try to exploit their 
family misfortunes only to see 
the strategy backfire. Only 
yesterday John Major’s at- 
tempr to woo women voters 
backfired when his daim in an - 

, interview in Good Housekeep- 
ing, that he called his wife 
“little Grub” was denied by 
Mrs Major. "We. don’t have 
nicknames for each other. 
What rubbish,” she said. • 

Tory spin doctors have now 
intervened. Politicians used to 
be afraid of being embar¬ 
rassed by the antics of their 
children. But now the roles 
have reversed. “We simply 
cannot have what appear to be 
nice stories about tiiar domes¬ 
tic life being ripped to steeds 
by theirown relatives the next 
day,” said ame.. “ft makes 
politicians look silly if they 
cannot even get their stones 
squared first with their family.. 
We wilL not institute formal 
advice: But when we sit in on ■ 
future interviews'** win steer 
questions well. away, from 

past Their answers have 
an irritating habit; of going 
wrong-" _. 

Mr Bfe^iomed m the first 
time time, mis year- with jus 
own poignant anecdotes about 
the impact of his father's 
ffiness on his childhood. 

Nonna Major denied 
bejne called Mrs Grab 

Friends believe the success of 
the speech encouraged him to 
break his silence'oh the at-, 
tempt to fire the terrors of his 
public school on a charter 
flight to the Bahamas in 1966. 

But his father, Leo. 73. said: 
“He only made it to the 
airport" 

The confusion about the 
teenage runaway's flight of 
ferity has led to one tabloid 
newspaper to try to induce the 
air stewardess to come for¬ 
ward. who.escorted tiie young 
stowaway off the charter flight 
at Newcastle Airport, with the 
offer of a free holiday on the 
sunshine island. Labour is 
taking a more relaxed view. 

.But one of the party's spin 
doctors said: “We may insist 
they rigorously check foe feds 
befbre they hark on about 
childhood adventures which 
can be checked." 
□ John Major is the only man 
among-six candidates nomi¬ 
nated for foe Radio 4 Today 
programmed News Person¬ 
ality. of the Year. The winner 
will be announced on Friday. 
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Rivals squabble as universities bid for share of £700m 

Cambridge disputes paa 
Oxford’s supremacy gJii 
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By John O’Leary 

and David Charter 

OXFORD and Cambridge were 
both claiming victory yesterday in 
the four-yearly university research 
ratings, which influence the distri¬ 
bution of E700 million of govern¬ 
ment money. 

The £2 million exercise mea¬ 
sured the quality of research in 69 
different subjects, but the complefc 
ratings system left the two universi¬ 
ties so dose that the outcome varied 
according to the method of calcula¬ 
tion chosen. 

Universities and colleges were 
allowed to decide how many of 
their staff should have their work 
examined. Oxford, by entering 91 
per cent of its academics, tri¬ 
umphed among those entered for 
assessment, bur Cambridge, which 
entered 98 per cent, had the best 
score when all staff were taken into 
account. 

An Oxford spokesman said the 
university had omitted a number of 
staff whose duties were primarily 
administrative. "We followed the 
rules of the exercise and used our 
own best judgment." At Cam¬ 
bridge, a spokeswoman said the 
university regarded itself as record¬ 
ing the highest score, which would 
be demonstrated when research 
budgets were allocated. 

The London School of Econom¬ 
ics, which had been lobbying die 
higher education funding councils 
for three months to publish official 
league tables, produced its own 
analysis, claiming second place, 
with Cambridge first and Oxford 
third. 

The funding councils, which 

Fender said standards 
were improving everywhere 

commissioned 60 panels of experts 
to produce the ratings, said the 
assessments were not designed to 
compile a single table. 

Brian Fender, chief executive of 
the Higher Education Funding 
Council for England, said the 
assessments showed that the stan¬ 
dard of research was improving 
everywhere. The number of top- 
rated departments had risen sub¬ 
stantially and far more new 
universities were doing research of 
national excellence. 

Professor Fender said: “1 would 
say to those who fond research, 
including the Government, ‘We 
have got a very healthy base, a lot 
of capacity for improvement has 
been demonstrated. Why don't we 
build on thatT " 

Ivor Crewe. Vice-Chancellor of 
Essex University, said that some of 
the smaller research-orientated 

universities, such as Essex. York, 
Sussex and Lancaster, had done 
exceptionally welL "There is dearly 
no case for a small super league of 
research-based universities." 

Although no new universities 
and colleges reached the new cop 
grade, denoting a majority of 
research of international excel¬ 
lence, nine of their departments 
were in the next category. Among 
than, the University of Westmin¬ 
ster, the birthplace of media stud¬ 
ies, was celebrating its second 
successive grade five for research. 

Nicholas Gamham. director of 
the Centre for Communication and 
Information Studies, said: "We 
think that good teaching and good 
research go together." The work 
assessed included research into 
cross-media ownership, copyright, 
the history of cinema and coverage 
of scandals. 

The University of Portsmouth, 
which entered one scholar in the 
Slavonic and East European Lan¬ 
guages assessment, earned a grade 
five. Ralph CLeminson. currently 
on a two-year sabbatical and 
working at the Central European 
University in Budapest Hungary, 
discovered the oldest-known Slova¬ 
kian Church manuscript last year. 

Peter Skehan. Professor of Eng¬ 
lish language teaching at Thames 
Valley University, where linguis¬ 
tics gained a five, said the grading 
would help it to attract high-calibre 
students. Part of the research was 
into language use within multieth¬ 
nic communities in Britain. 

Leading article, page 17 
Letters, page 17 
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Minister attacks college’s £250 ‘bounty* 
for new students as waste of money 

By David Charter 

A COLLEGE competing for stu¬ 
dents with local sixth forms has 
been criticised by the Government 
for offering £250 to potential 
recruits. 

Trowbridge College in Wiltshire 
says its bursary scheme is designed 
to discourage students from drop¬ 
ping out. but local schools claim it 
is a bribe and James Paice, the 
Education Minister responsible for 

further education, called it a waste 
of money. He said he did not 
welcome the scheme, although he 
acknowledged that legislation 
allowed colleges to offer bursaries. 

Inducements being offered by 
further education colleges range- 
from £1.200 for high-flyers by 
Tees side College to driving lessons 
by Kendal College and free trips to 
Disneyland Paris by Walsall 
College of Arts and Technology. 

In a letter to David Faber, the 

Weslbury MP. Mr Paice said: “I 
would not wish to discourage 
healthy rivaliy which can drive up 
standards. However, this sort of 
scheme may lead to wasteful 
competition if other institutions 
attempt to match or top the 
incentives." 

George Bright the principal, 
said the offer had been made to 
attract and keep students when the 
college restarted A-level teaching 
after a three-year break. 
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- The Ford Ivecolony that police believe was used by the IRA 

Police seek lorry 
and fear IRA could 
strike at any time 

By Stewart Tendler, crime correspondent 

Department earn assessed on a seven- 
point scat The rating gnes the average 
score lor a/I the staff assessed. 

A LORRY used by IRA terrorists to 
move bomb-making material is 
being hunted by Scotland Yard’s 
Anti-Terrorist Brandi. Detectives 
have also searched a transport 
yard north of London where the Th 
tonne Fbrd Iveco lorry may have 
been kept. 

Yesterday Sir Paul Condon, 
Commissioner of the Metropolitan 
Police, and Commander John 
Grieve, head of the Anti-Terrorist 
Branch, said that the IRA could 
strike on the mainland at any time. 
Sir Paul said that attacks could 
involve anything from bombs to 
incendiary devices and targets 
could include the new year sales. 
"We are on a high state of alert, not 
just because of Christmas but 
because in recent years the IRA has 
mounted a whole range of inci¬ 
dents." he said. A multimillion- 
pound security operation involving 
covert operations and patrols was 
in place. 

Mr Grieve said he did not believe 
that the missing vehicle was about 
to be used to house a bomb but that 
it had been used to transport bomb¬ 
making material. Police believe 
that the lorry, probably aCorD- 
registrarion, was first used by the 
IRA in February when the ceasefire 
collapsed with the attack on South 
Quay, easr London, in which two 
people died. The vehicle is ' 
described as having a white body 
with blue curtains on the side. The 
bars under the platform and die 
bumper are red and the cab has 
faded signwriting on the side. 

The IRA would have needed 
transport of considerable size to 

move the tonnes of chemicals it 
used in the Docklands bomb and 
the attack on Manchester in June. 
Thelcrny was seen in north London 
in June and July. So far police have 
been unable to trace it and say it 
could be parked somewhere. It may 
have been lent or hired to someone 
unwittingly acting for the 
terrorists. 

Earlier this week police began to 
search the transport yard which 
they are certain was used by the 
terrorists this summer to store 
material and to work on planned 
attacks. The Anti-Terrorist Branch 
was led to the yard, close to the 
M25 junction at South Mimms, by 
a tip from the public. The owner of 
the yard had no idea what was 
happening.' The terrorists had 
masqueraded as a commercial 
company. 

Last night John Hume, the 
leader of the Social Democratic and 
Labour Party, said that a restora¬ 
tion of the IRA ceasefire was still 
possible. He said he was absolutely 
convinced that the renewed IRA 
campaign would stop if the Prime 
Minister responded positively to 
his proposals aimed at dealing die 
way for Sinn Fein's early admis¬ 
sion to talks oil Northern Ireland's 
future. 

Yesterday Mr Hume discussed 
, die Northern Ireland peace process 

with five loyalist prisoners in the 
Maze. He said the discussions had 
been “very valuable" and construc¬ 
tive and that the prisoners had 
accepted his assurances that there 
would be no behind-the-scenes 
deals with die British Government. 

Marriage 
is added 

to schools’ 
moral code 

By David Charter 

CHILDREN will be urged, in a 
proposed moral code for schools, to 
support marriage, it was an- 
ncwnced yesterday. Jhe chan^ 
follows criticism that the first aran 
of a government guide did too htde 
to support traditional family life. 

Nick Tate, chief executive of the 
School Curriculum and Assess¬ 
ment Authority, said that the 
statement on marriage was being 
added to a section on society. It 
called on children to "support 
marriage as the traditional form of 
the family, while recognising that 
the love and commitment required 
for a secure and happy childhood 
can be found in families of other 
kinds". . 

The compromise was aimed ai 
satisfying teachers who said during 
consultation that society was so 
diverse that schools could not 
maintain that there was only one 
way to bring up children. 

When the first draft was issued 
there were complaints from within 
the National Forum for Values in 
Education and the Community, the 
body set up by Mr Tate to write the 
code. The criticisms followed the - 
murder of the London head teacher 
Philip Lawrence and the disclosure 
of public disquiet by a poll carried 
out for the forum. Gillian 
Shephard, the Education Secre¬ 
tary, was among those who called 
for the original wording on the 
family to be strengthened. 

The change has failed .to satisfy 
Guy Hordern, one of five members 
of the 150-strong forum who cam¬ 
paigned for a separate section 
promoting family life. He raid the 
proposals drew no distinction be¬ 
tween marriage and cohabitation 
or between heterosexual and homo¬ 
sexual relationships. 

“Using the word Traditional’ for 
marriage suggests it refers to what 
has happened in the past." he said. 
"It would have been better to 
support marriage as the ideal." 

Announcing the outcome of con¬ 
sultation on the code, Mr Tate said 
that it would not be imposed but if 
approved by ministers in Februaiy. 
schools would be encouraged to 
adopt it as a basis for lessons. A 
strong moral code, he added, was a 
key part of the curriculum in Far 
Eastern countries where children 
performed better in mathematics 
and sdenoe. 

A MORI poll of nearly 1300 
adults for the consultation exam¬ 
ined the importance of law and 
order and the police (backed by 9 
per cent), discipline in schools and 
the role of teachers (8 per cent), and 
the family (8 per cent). 
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to capture 

By Russell Jenkins. 

THE BBC is considering film¬ 
ing the last moments of a 
terminally'ill jnao or. woman 
as part of a senes of seven 
programmes charting human 
life from the'cradle to the 
grave. 

Researchers have begun ap-1 
preaching very old people 
and may ask them whether 
they can record their dying 
breath in the final episode erf 
The Human Body, to be 
shown in 19%. 

MPs yesterday described 
the idea as “macabre” and 
“beyond belief*. The National 
Viewers and listeners' Associ¬ 
ation warned the BBC to tread 
carefully over such sensitive 
ground. 

it is the second time that the 
BBC has set Out to break one. 
□f the last taboos m broadcast¬ 
ing — filming the moment of 
death other than as part of 
51m footage in a news bulletin. 
Last year- more- than a hun¬ 
dred MPs signed a Commons 
motion protesting at theBBC^ 
decision to broadcast the 
world's first televised mercy 
killing. The . programme. 
Death on Request, screened 
on BBC2, showed a doctor' 
administering a fatal injection 
to a 63-year-old man suffering 
from chronic motor neurone 
disease. 

The Human Body, which 
follows (he seven ages of man 
and indudes scenes covering 
conception through to death, 
is likely to cause a similar 
controversy. Conceptual will 
be illustrated in strictly biolog¬ 
ical terms. 

A BBC spokeswoman said 
that the idea of filming die 
“moment of death” was under 
consideration but emphasised 
that nothing had yet been 
decided. The series, described 
as a serious scientific docu¬ 
mentary, is likely lobe broad¬ 
cast after. 9pin. - The 
spokeswoman said: “While it 

is too early-to say what is 
going to form the very last 
programme, anything we do 
will adhere to strict ethical 
guidelines. We hope to work 
with hospitals which conduct, 
.their own research into vari¬ 
ous stages of those seven ages 
themselves. There is no ques¬ 
tion of anyone appearing on a 
programme without giving 
their permission. The series 
itself is groundbreaking. We 
hope it wifi be informative and 
educational and. of . course, 
originaL” 

Jana Bennett, BBC bead erf 
science, said in a statement: 
“We have not filmed anyone’s 
death and would not do so 
without the full consent of all 
concerned. Neither would we 
consider showing file moment 
of death without the greatest 
respect for the sensibilities of 
viewers." ■ 

Ann Wintertan. Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Qxigteton. one of 
file signatories of. the earlier 
Commons motion, said she - 
hoped that hospitals would 
refuse to work with the pro¬ 
duction team. The moment of. 
death was essentially private 
and to be shared only with, 
dosefamfly, she said. 

Mrs . Wmterton added: “I 
cannot think of a word other 
than macabre to describe this. 
It is beyond belief that respon¬ 
sible programme-makers 
would wish to present this 
kind of material. It would be 
deeply upsetting for the rela¬ 
tives and the person dying. It 
is gratuitous and unne¬ 
cessary.". 

Mary Whitehouse, the 
founder of the National View¬ 
ers and Listeners' Association, 
said: “Itis a subject you would 
have thought would never be 
shown on tefevison. Death in 
fictional programmes is bad 
enough, but-to show it iri real 
fife?. It wpuM have to. be done 
whfa toe utmost delicacy.” 
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HOME NEWS 5 

Ears wax 
and wane 

as men 
grow old 

Falfingizc 102 Gurkhas were welcomed Into the undermanned 2nd Battalion The Parachute 1 
PTbr, FW»prrty rorriTTiaririi^--irwr!>ii>f nf Tatirt Command. The transfer is a reprieve for the G' 

rterday by Lieutenant-General 
faced the threat of redundancy 

Why drinking and walking home can be fatal 
A CORONER returned a 
verdict of accidental death 
this week at the inquest of 
Kevin Ward, a 41-year-old 
company director from. Ched¬ 
dar. Somerset Mr Ward 
collapsed and - died after 
drinking excessively during a 
friends birthday celebration 
in November. 

‘ After , die drinking, Mr 
Ward decided to walk home 
on abfcteriy cold night He 
had not gone for when he 
stumbled and fefl. Tired and 
drunk, Mr Ward went to 
sleep in the road.. 

Eventually - Ids snoring 
wfifce a nearby householder. 

Medical briefing 

Dr Thomas Stuttaford 

but it was too bte. Mr 
Ward died -from- alcohol 
poisoning and hypothermia. 

Blood tests showed that the 
dead man's alcohol levd was 
400 milligrams per 
lOOiniOitres of blood — five 
times greater than the drink 

driving passmark. At a blood 
alcohol lewd of 400mg per 
100ml, even a hardened 
drinker would be difficult to 
rouse. 

The experience has shown 
that a person with Oris 
amount of alcohol in their 

blood, providing they were 
drinking at a steady rate, 
would probably have had 
about 22 drinks, when a 
drink is measured at a pubis 
standard tot of whisky, or a 
half a pint of beer. Mr Ward 
bad been drinking both. 

Death from the combina¬ 
tion of hypothermia and alco¬ 
hol is not common in this 
country but in Tzarist Russia. 
Mr Ward’s fate would have 
been relatively common. At 
that time Russian innkeepers 
also acted as pawnbrokers, 
and would take the drinker’s 
greatcoat as surety. 

Contrary to popnlar belief; 

anyone who has been drink¬ 
ing drills modi more rapidly 
than when they are sober. A 
drink may make a person fed 
wanner, but they lose their 
boefy temperature faster as 
the alcohol causes tire blood 
vessels in the skin to dilate. 
The improved skin circula¬ 
tion results in a greater 
amount of blood bring ex¬ 
posed to the chilling 
elements. 

The contents of the hip 
flask should only be enjoyed 
by. those who are warm, 
wefi wrapped up, and in 
full possession of their fac¬ 
ulties. 

By Jeremy Laurance 

HEALTH CORRESPONDENT 

MEN’S ears grew and shrink 
as (hey age, scientists have 
discovered. Old men have 
larger ears than younger ones 
but the latest research shows 
that the changes occur in 
seven-year cycles. 

Researchers believe that the 
nose, the chin and the fingers 
could also follow the same 
pattern. Two Dutch scientists 
spotted the rhythmic changes 
when they compared the sizes 
of ears belonging to 200 Brit¬ 
ish men aged between 30 and 
93. The men had had their 
ears measured for an earlier 
study that showed that older 
men have larger ears. 

Dr Jos Vernulst of the Louis 
Bdk Institute in Driebergen. 
The Netherlands, who con¬ 
ducted the study published in 
the British Medical Journal, 
said the pattern mirrored the 
development of the skull. Ear¬ 
lier research by him. to be 
published shortly, showed 
that the fusion of the plates of 
the skull, causing the sutures 
between them to fade, follows 
the same seven-year pattern. 

“I have no idea why it 
should hapipen this way,” he 
said. “But we now have two 
major structures showing this 
periodicity. It suggests that 
other parts of the tody could 
follow the same pattern." 

The idea of a seven-year 
rhythm in human develop¬ 
ment goes back to ancient 
Greece. It was first mentioned 
by Pythagoras and it was later 
taken up by Aristotle. In the 
modern world it has attracted 
less attention but in many 
countries, as in Britain until 
file 1960s, the age of majority 
is 21 (three times seven). 
□ People who regulariy visit 
theatres, cinemas or concerts 
live longer than those who do 
not, according to Swedish 
researchers. They believe that 
cultural stimulation may 
boost the immune system. 
□ Doctors report that a man 
needed hospital treatment 
after blowing up 20 balloons 
in an hour. Tests showed that 
fire pressure needed to inflate 
them was twice that carrying a 
risk of lung damage. 
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Briton petitions 
Mandela for justice 
over son’s death 

From Inigo Gilmore in Johannesburg 

THE father of a 2S-year-oJd 
Briton killed by a rraffic police 
officer in a KwaZulu/Naral 
coastal resort has written to 
President Mandela to high¬ 
light his son's case. 

The Bradley family has 
discovered that the traffic of¬ 
ficer allegedly responsible has 
nor been suspended from duty 
despite being charged with 
culpable homicide, and the 
officer investigating the case is 
said to have been threatened. 

John Bradley wrote to ask 
President Mandela to ensure 
that justice is done regarding 
the death of his son Kevin on 
November 24. Mr Bradley, 
who Dew to South Africa with 
his wife to identify the body, 
said he wanted to make higher 
authorities aware of the case. 

Five days before his death. 
Kevin Bradley had returned 
to South Africa to make ar¬ 
rangements for his marriage 
to Antoinette La Grange. The 
couple, who met seven years 
ago while working for a hotel 
and casino group, had set up 
home in Margate on the 
region's southern coast and 
were running a casino there. 

On the night of her fiance’s 
death Miss La Grange had 
received a call from the casino 
asking that Kevin go in to 
help. He was waiting at traffic 
lights on his motorbike when 
an official rraffic car, travel¬ 
ling fast, hit a stationary car in 
the next lane then rebounded 
and hit his motorbike, cata¬ 
pulting him 40 metres 
through the air. He died about 

Antoinette La Grange: 
fiancee of the dead man 

lOOmBea transvaal 
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II hours later in hospital after 
suffering a brain haemor¬ 
rhage. 

It was later alleged that 
blood samples taken from the 
off-duty traffic policeman, 
Pierre du Plessis, 24, indicated 

an alcohol level higher than 
that permitted by law. He was 
charged with culpable homi¬ 
cide but released cat bail of GOO 
rand. Margate council, his 
employer since 1993, defended 
its decision not tn suspend him 
on the ground that this would 
be tantamont to an admission 
of guilt. 

Investigations by The Times 
have also revealed that Mr du 
Plessis is facing a charge of 
intent to cause grievous bodily 
harm relating to an incident in 
December last year when he 
was accused of being involved 
in beating up four Johannes¬ 
burg students in Margate. 

That case is due in court in 
February. The pre-trial hear¬ 
ing into Mr Bradley’s death is 
scheduled for January 13. 

Simon Bradley, the dead 
man's brother, said his father 
had been in contact with his 
MP. John Butterfill (C, 
Bournemouth W), who had 
promised to take up the case 
with the Foreign Office. 

A spokesman in President 
Mandela’s office said that the 
matter would be referred to 
the Department of Foreign 
Affairs and on to other depart¬ 
ments if necessary. 
□ A man has been arrested in 
connection with the hijacking 
of two British tourists in the 
Transkei by a gang posing as 
police. The tourists were 
robbed and stripped at the 
roadside. Timothy Frost and 
Emma Isherwood also had 
their car, worth £22,000. 
taken. Kevin Bradley, who died after his stationary motorbike was hit at traffic lights 
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Fanners 
trot out 

3m fresh 
turkeys 

Founder of 
charily 

faces jail 
By ElenOr SAlmond 

MOST supermarkets start 
selling thoi fresh turkeys 
today and the .most popular 
price, at £259 a kilogram, is 
rather more expensive than 
last year. Some three million 
birds will be on salewithin the 
next four days, though ten 
million households will buy 
cheaper, frozen birds, despite1 
the verdict of a recent tasting 
organised by The Times1, 
whose panel came out firmly - 
in favour of fresh. 

Promotions include: 
Asda: garlic king prawns 
£3.49 for 3Q0g. pork easiy- 
carve leg Joint £3.49, tiramisu 
(12-14 portions) £3.49 for 950g. 
Budgens: Scottish smoked 
salmon £6.99 for 400g, Cooks 
Town large gammon joint 
smoked/unsmoked. £4.99 per 
kg, dementines £1.19 kg. 
Co-op: frozen North Atlantic 
prawns £2.79 for 400g, fresh 
topside or silverside of beef 
£1.78 lb, frozen roast potatoes 
£139 for 1.36 kg; fresh cream 
trifles EU9 for 397g. 

Fiancee quizzed 

Duchess mourns 

Dewburst turkeys from 
£1.18 lb frozen or £1.69 lb 
fresh, ducks from £139 lb - 
frozen or E139 lb freslu geese 
from £2,49 lb frozen or 
£299 lb fresh. 
Harrods: turkey boudin 
blanc with cranberry £139 
lOOg, with truffles £6.99 iOOg, 
pork boudin blanc with ap¬ 
ples or chestnuts £129 IOOg. 
Iceland: skinless chicken 
breast fillets £6.99 for 13 kg, 
whole boneless plaice £1.49 for 
227g. buffet sausage rolls £1.99 
for 100, Black Forest gateau 
E3.49 for 16 portions. 
Marks & Spencer: frozen 
cocktail prawns £299 for 
400g, six salmon fillets £7.99 
for frozen and £8.99 for fresh. 
L2 profiteroles £Ij69. 
Safeway: Lincolnshire pork 
sausages £125 for 454g. honey 
roast wafer-thin ham £269 for 
750g, half gammon on the 
bone, unsmoked £262 kg, six 
deep-filled mince pies 65p. . _ 
Sainsbury'sr smoked salmon 
£6.95 for 400g, kg of lamb 
E5.99 kg, Connoisseur Christ-, 
mas pudding £4.49 lb, luxury 
mincemeat £1.19 for 4Ilg. 
Somerfiefd: avocados 22p 
each, fresh whole turkey £259 
kg, rolled sirloin of beef 
£835 kg, coleslaw 99p kg, 
sticky toffee pavlova £139 
337g. 
Tesco: rolled leg of pork 
E299kg, whole salmon (21b— 
10 lb) £159 kg. white potatoes 
99p 5 kg, sliced runner beans 
£129 for 200g, Conference 
pears £1.69 for 2 kg. 
Waitrose six boneless chick¬ 
en breasts £6.49, pork 
chipolatas 69p for 227g, 
stuffed green olives 99p_ for 
340g. 2 litres dairy vahilla'ice 
cream £1.99, Belgian chocolate 
nut (ruffles/bouchdes £289. 

Taxman case 

Serb baby well 

Lightning death 
A farm worker died instantly 
when lightning struck his 
gold necklace. Panl 
Maroney, 20. was on a 
tractor trailer in West Auck¬ 
land when the bolt struck in 
July. The tractor “jumped" 
and his diocs were blown off. 
An inquest jury at Darling¬ 
ton. Co Durham, returned a 
verdict of accidental death. 

Post haste 
Today is the last posting date 
before Christmas for first- 
class fetters and cards. 

Christmas Opening Horns 

Mooiay k» Friday 9.30am to txCOpm Saturday IP-00a in »6JX)pm 

^ZhE TIFFANY ETOILE COLLECTION 

light Fantastic 

TiffanyEtoile diamond and 18ct gold designs. 
.ftw* hoop earrings J&Q2S, Bet gold bangle bracelet £L875 

Ravfi diamond bangle bracelet £10,100. 

Tiffany & Co. 
Since 1837 

.LONDON •• 35 OLD BOND STREET W1 
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Susan Howe, founder of the 
Cot Death Society, faces jail 
after being found guilty of 
stealing thousands of pounds 
from the society. 

Liverpool Crown Court 
was told that Howe, 43. from 
Formby, Merseyside, used a 
concealed “welfare account" 
to pay donations of £36,872 
into bank accounts belonging 
to her and her partner. Kevin 
Sullivan. 40. He was acquit¬ 
ted last week of the same 
charges. Howe will be sen¬ 
tenced on January 17. 

0 Tn 

Murder squad detectives 
were questioning the fiancee 
of Lee Harvey. 25, who was 
stabbed to death in an al¬ 
leged “road rage" incident 
dose to their home in Here¬ 
ford and Worcester. Police 
arrested Trade Andrews, 27, 
two weeks ago but she was 
admitted to hospital and they 
were unable to interview her. 

The Duchess of York joined 
her hither. Major Ronald 
Ferguson, and other mem¬ 
bers of her family at the 
funeral of her grandmother. 

. Lady Elmhurst at AO Saints 
Church in Dummer, Hamp¬ 
shire. Lady ElmhirsL - who 
was 88. died last week after a 
long illness. The Duchess 
read the lesson at the service. 

David Sbamoon, 66. a busi¬ 
nessman. was deared of pro¬ 
viding a holiday for Michad 
Allcock, an Inland Revenue 
inspector, in return for tax 
favours. Two corruption 
charges against Mr Allcock. 
47. were also dropped. He 
denies 11 similar charges. The 
case, at the Old Bailey, was 
adjourned until January 2 

Leon Bu, the Serbian baby 
who has had heart surgery 
funded by. a public appeal is 
said to be “doing fine" In 
hospitaL The four-month-old 
boy' bad a Ihree-hour oper- 
ation at die Bristol Royal 
Hospital for Sick Children to 
repair two holes in his heart 
Nearly E1L0Q0 was raised to 
pay for his treatment 
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Award may set precedent in sport 

,j%k * to 
h 

wins 
£ J4 m 

that ended career 
BY A Staff Reporter 

..l"** !»IV. 

WWiv 

A FOOTBALLER was award¬ 
ed an estimated £250,000 
damages in the High Court 
yesterday over an opponent's 
high tackle which broke his 
right leg and ended his career. 

The award to ' Brian 
McCord, a former Stockport 
County player. is believed to. 
be the first of hs kind for 
injuries suffered on the field 
and could have a significant 
impacton all sports. 

Mr Justice lan Kennedy 
found that the Swansea City 
captain, John Comforth, had 
made an error when challeng¬ 
ing McCord for a loose ball 
during a game in Swansea in 
March 1993. 

After the case Mr McCord, 
23, said: “I am delighted with 
the judgment i have been on 
income support since the acci¬ 
dent and I was 100 per cent 
sure taking this action was the. 
right thing to do. I will now be 
able to repay all the friends 
who have helped me get by 
and perhaps buy a few Christ¬ 
mas presents. But l would 
much rather that my career 
had been left intact" 

The judge said that Mr 
Cbmfbrth’stadcle.inwhkhhe 
slid down cm one leg with his . 
right foot over the ball as the 
two players closed for a 50-50 
challenge, was "an error. 
which was inconsistent with 
his taking reasonable care” 
towards his oppanent 

“But it does not follow that 
those who play football do not 
consent to the risk of injury. 
There are very few professions 
al footballers who assert that 
they have never fallen below 
the standards expected erf 
them and if they do they are 
not to be believed.” 

Mr McCord, who is study-,, 
ing to become a physiothera¬ 
pist, - was awarded : an 

McCord: career ended by 
dash which broke his leg 

immediateInterim payment of 
£50,000 and the balance will 
be decided at a hearing in the 
New Year. John England, his 
solicitor, said the judgment 
was a landmark because there 
was no system for players to 
obtain compensation for inju¬ 
ries received.during games... 

He said: “It is a very 
important judgment winch 
will have great ramifications 
throughout all professional 
sports. I believe it is time for 
the sporting bodies to devise 
some system of compensation' 
without redress to'the courts.” 

Ara hearing last month, Mr 
McCord stud that be assumed 
when he saw Mr Comforth 
approachingihat there would 
be a block tackle, when two. 
players arrive at die ball at the 
same time. He added: “I didn't 
take my eye off the ball and I 
saw Mr Comforth approach 
and as I made oontact with the 
ball his1 leg was resting above 
the ball and the next thing. I 
knew I saw my grossly de¬ 
formed‘right leg.” 

Mr McCord, from Chad- 
desden. Derby, .said he had 
always wanted to be a profes¬ 

sional footballer and had left 
school, aged 15 to sign as an 
apprentice with Derby Coun¬ 
ty. He played for Derby, but 
was transferred to Barnsley 
and in 1992 signed for 
Stockport. 

He told die judge: “I don’t 
think there has been a day 
gone by when I don't think 
about the game and 1 miss it 
tremendously." 

His counsel, Jonathan Crys¬ 
tal, said Mr McCord was 
entitled to damages from Mr 
Comforth and Swansea Chy 
for pain and injury-and loss of 
income because the tackle .was 
"extremely violent, and 
illegal”. 

Walter Williams, a police¬ 
man who was the match 
assessor for. life Football 
League, said dial in his view 
the tackle was among the 
worst three he had seen. 

The judge said he had 
adopted the stance that an 
“ordinary, reasonable'' specta¬ 
tor would take. .He could 
understand-the many witness¬ 
es who said Mr Comforth was 
playing the man and not the 
baD but “that was not my 
conclusion” particularly hav¬ 
ing heard about his good 
reputation. However, he ruled 
that the tackle was “inconsis- 
tenr with taking reasonable 
care and it was one occasion 
when his skill “deserted him”. 

GordoaTaylor, chief execu¬ 
tive of the Professional Foot- 
baiters’ Association, said the 
case posed a dilemma. The 
PFA could ignore neither a 
playert rights to go to law nor 
the defendant being left isolat¬ 
ed if the dubs insurers re¬ 
fused to take responsibility. 
“We have looked al an arbitra¬ 
tion method between players 
to avoid going to court and at 
no-fault insurance schemes 
but .. neither has proved 
possible.” ’ 

.. w 

Newcastle 
l,." 

goes 
with £90m 
stadium 

By Paul Wilkinson 

PLANS for a controversial 
£90 million sports complex 
based on Newcastle United 
Football Club were unvefled 
yesterday. 

The scheme will be funded 
from a £160 million stock mar¬ 
ket flotation, details of which 
will be announced next month 
and which will make the 
Premiership dub the largest 
publidy quoted football busi¬ 
ness after Manchester United. 

Conservationists immed¬ 
iately attacked the plans for a 
55,000-seat glas&andhsand- 
stone stadium on greenbelt 
land dose to the existing 
ground at Si James's Park. 
Both sides accept that the 
planned development of 50 
acres ar Castle Leases and 
Leazes Park, on the edge of the 
aty centre, will probably re¬ 
sult in a public inquiry. Dolly 
Potter, chairman of Friends of 

I new stadium in Leazes Park. 
: dob’s existing site, right will become an arena 

Leazes Park, said: “They are 
the most important faeces of 
open space dose to the dty 
centre, not just for people 
living around there but for 
people working nearby. If they 
are lost the centre of 
Newcastle would become a 
much less attractive area to 
live and work." 

Announcing the project yes¬ 
terday, Sir John Hall. New¬ 
castle's chairman, said:: “We 
are aware of the concerns of 
the objectors, but the views of 
our fans need to be considered 
too. A lot of fens cannot get 
into St James’s Park." 

The project has been contenr 

tious ever since Sir John 
revealed his ideas for expand¬ 
ing the existing 36JS00-seai 
ground to. create a sporting 
dub similar to those in Barce¬ 
lona and Milan. His propos¬ 
als indude a new football 
stadium, the largest built in 
England since Wembley, and 
converting St James's Park 
into an arena with a 12,000- 
seat indoor athletics trade, ice 
rink, offices and museum. 

Earlier this year Sir John 
threatened to move the dub 
out of the tity if his plans were 
thwarted by council planners. 

Sport, pages 36-40 
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FINAL NOTICE 
UNRESERVED PDBUC AUCTION _ 

ftMTiANAT CTMEAJETIJQlJnJATORS WE AHEUNDQt INSTRUCTIONS TO DISFQSR OF SfTOCKSIN 
oraKm SURCHARGES & WnmEST.OJST. A EXOSB No 

ORDER TO PAY Civu. REFUSED) 50ft LOTS WILL BB SOUX 

(DUE TO CANCELLATION ORDERS AND RAP PEEIS NEW _ 

CtogfidgSn. 
CTO DBOLVE A PARTNERSHIP? HAND-MADE WVmURZ _ 

£££ Set* ef Dim* town Q»fa.l4S LOWE*. **.05. 

inreiirroRS awatong payment) pottery a porcelain • , _ . ... 
(uuiKi Cliff Manat, Ronl Dot, Deaton, Sigurd Moonnft, Cpdpn. 

Bn-ick. Danko. 

(CESSATION OF MAYBANK GALLERIES) 

AND PRINTS BY: LS. I^D’Aff^r, 

a~.BLF-a.-i~ 

** ___ —mire riV «! BcmndL J- "- -r'- 
__Mwiwrn vaBSSODSS) BANMNOTIB) ROGS A CARPEIS 

MISCELLANEOUS ,.L • 

£5' S* BLfan£,° 

muon NATIONAL 
LONDON OLYMPIA 

380 KENSBfGION HKJH STREET 
LONDON 

Cash. Access, 
V^e«rheqBC.Tniitax.Ddtv«y ScrrfccOnThcDay. 

ANORE CAMARA 

Gillian Baverstock with Ben McCosker, John Lee, Olivia Hallman and Vicky Taylor, who are among those who will share the roles 

Five go on stage to sing Enid Blyton’s praises 
By Alan Hamilton 

GOSH, everybody, took! A secret 
passage at the back of a North 
London pub leading to an audition 
— bow exciting! Though regarded as 
politically incorrect by some, Enid 
Blyton’s Fkmous Five are alive and 
well and about to go on a national 
tour in a muskaL 

Yesterday Dan Crawford, the di¬ 
rector. made his selection from 
nearly 800 yoong hopefuls for the 
parts of Jufian the leader, George the 
tomboy; the Irrepressible Dick and 
die sweetly feminine Anne. Timmy. 

die fifth member of the gang, will be 
played by Ben, a border collie, with 
two underdogs in case he falls skk. 

According to Crawford, the contin¬ 
uing appeal of stories regarded by 
many as outdated and a bad infin- 
enct is that they are cracking good 
yarns. “Enid Blyton was a very good 
writer and storyteller, and story¬ 
telling is three quarters of the secret 
of success.” 

The successful audithraers agreed. 
John Lee, an old trouper of 14 who 
appeared in the tide role of Oliveri at 
the London Palladium and who is 
cast as Julian, thought the archaic 

language, with its gashes, spiffings 
id last * and lashings of ginger beer, helped 

to establish an atmosphere of adven¬ 
ture. Olivia Hallman. 12, who has 
appeared twice in IIVs The BUI and 
will phty Anne, said: “Children 
shnnlri talk like Hint aft (he time, 

although when I do it my classmates 
al school think I'm a snob.” 

Gillian Baverstock, Blyton’s elder 
daughter, has given the project her 
enthusiastic permission. “I am 
delighted; no one had ever thought 
of turning them into a musical 
before.” she said. “Because the 
stories have few historical or geo¬ 

graphical pointers, they have a 
universal and lasting appeaL" 

She dismisses reports, many origi¬ 
nating from her younger sister, that 
Blyton was a difficult mother who 
disliked children. “I had an exceSent 
relationship with her throughout her 
life. I do not agree with my sisteris 
analysis of our childhood.” 

Producers of The Famous Five!, 
which opens in Leeds in February, 
were surprised to find that at least 
eight out of ten of those auditioned 
were already Blyton fans. To be 
weaned mi Noddy, it appears, is to 
be hooked for life. 

It’s better 
to give U ( ) 

0 

and to 

Orange la.kshare, Two reduced price phones. 

One Talk Pi an with shared minutes. One ccnnsc- 
Dancall del twin pack 

tion charge. One monthly bili. One great 

Cndstmas present foi you and your partner. (r. r. p.) 

60 minutes of free talk time to share 

each month for only 037.50 (plus VAT.J. 

Calls between Orange phones only 

10p per minute (plus VAT) throughout 

the week. 

24 hour replacement and a 14 day 

money back guarantee. 

Both phones vvlli receive new numbers 

from Oranoe Personal Communications 

Services Ltd. 

Weekend ceils only 5p per minute 

(pius VAT) for a1! !ocal: national and 

Orange to Orange calls. 

Orange benefits include per second 

billing, free 12 months insurance with 

Connection to Orange Talkshare is 

subject to status and 5 one off 

connection charoe of £30 (olus VAT). 

Your Orange contract wi!i be for a 

minimum of 12 months. 

Find out more about Talkshare at 
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Governors violated inmates’ freedom of speech by trying to stop them protesting their innocence 

Judge backs prisoners over interviews with media 
By Richard Ford 

HOME CORRESPONDENT 

A JUDGE ruled yesterday that restric¬ 
tions on two murderers' access to the 
media were unlawful. 

Mr Justice Latham allowed a chall¬ 
enge by the men. who contest their 
convictions, against rules on conversa¬ 
tions with reporters. In a written 
judgment at the High Court, he said 
that a restriction stopping an inmate 
talking to a visiting journalist unless 
the writer undertook not to use 
material obtained was a curb on the 
right to free speech. 

The judge overturned a decision by 
the former governor of Full Sutton top 
security jail near York that stopped the 
men receiving visits from journalists 
unless such an undertaking was given. 

The judge said that the ban was not, 
on die evidence, “justified as the 
minimum interference with the right of 
free speech". Mr Justice Latham said 
that an appropriate undertaking could 
be devised to restrict topics of conversa¬ 
tion during prison visits. 

Ian Simms, convicted of murder in 

1989, and Michael O'Brien, convicted 
of murder and robbery in 1988, had 
challenged the ban made under prison 
service standing orders. Simms, who 
failed in an appeal in 1900. had begun 
corresponding with Bob Woffinden. a 
journalist interested in miscarriages of 
justice. 

He began visiting Simms to discuss 
his case and the two men became 
Mends. But, after a report in a national 
newspaper, the mother of Helen 
McCourL the murder victim, became 
distressed at the publicity, the judge 
said. 

The governor at Full Sutton then 
required an undertaking from Mr 
Woffinden that he would no longer use 
material obtained during the visits for 
professional purposes. The governor at 
Long Lartin prison in Hereford and 
Worcester, where Simms is now an 
inmate, had confirmed that he re¬ 
quired the same undertaking before 
visits would be allowed. 

Mr Justice Latham sajd that in the 
second case O'Brien also protested his 
innocence and had written to many 
people and organisations to try to 

interest them in his case. Karen Voisey, 
a journalist, visited him several times 
at Long Lartin, but In December 1995 
she was asked to sign an undertaking 
not to use the visit for professional 
purposes. She refused and was turned 
away. 

The Home Office said the undertak¬ 
ings required from the journalists were 
a result of “the normal application" of 
prison service standing orders on 
communications and there was no 
significant interference with the pris¬ 
oners' right of free speech. 

The judge said one of the reasons 
given for the ban was the prison 
service's responsibility for preventing 
the communication by a prisoner of 
materia] which might cause forther 
distress to the families of the victims of 
crime, or the victims themselves. They 
were were also concerned to restrict 
statements “likely to outrage the public 
at large". 

The judge said in his 25-page ruling 
said: "There is no doubt that restric¬ 
tions on visits are necessary for the 
proper regulation and management of 
prisons and for the treatment, disci¬ 

pline and central of inmates." Bur the 
courts had established that if the dvt] 
rights .of an inmate were interfered 
with, then the law required it should be 
only minimum interference. 

Michael Howard was given leave to 
appeal against the ruling, which the 
judge said concerned an important 
issue. A prison service spokeswoman 
said it was considering the judgment, 

Mr Woffinden, author of a book. 
Miscarriages of Justice, described the 
ruling as “excellent — very good news 
for press freedom". 

He added: “A lot of prisoners who 
have pressing concerns will now be 
able to inform the press about what 
those concerns are. It also means we 
will be able to behave more responsi¬ 
bly because we wflj be able to go and 
talk to all the people we need to talk to. 

“A sense of justice and a sense of 
normality has been returned. The 
whole thing was totally QlogicaL The 
Home Office says prisoners can write 
to journalists but not talk to us in 
person. It’s muefa more sensible for us 
to meet them in person and assess their 
bona fides for ourselves." 

A SHARP rise in the num¬ 
ber of people resorting to 
law without the help of 
lawyers Is causing “acute" 
problems for the Court of 
Appeal, the Master of the 
Rolls, Lord Woolf, said 
yesterday. One in three 
applications to the Court of 
Appeal's rivfl division is by 
someone acting without a 
lawyer, compared with one 
in ten in 1989-90. 

In his review of the 
court's cavD division for 
1995-96; Lord Woolf says the 
number of cases has almost 
doubled, from 456 in 1991-92 
to 809 in 199596. Ninety per 
cad of these applications 
(which indude have to ap¬ 
peal and other procedural 
matters) fed. 

The Court of Appeal Is 
already struggling with a 

Lord Woolf: more cases 

record workload, which is 
being reduced by lords 
justices working overtime 
and special “crash courts”. 
Lord Woolf notes: “The 
number of outstanding ap¬ 
plications (2,795 compared 

with L652 in 199W2) cannot 
be allowed to continue." In 
70 per cent of cases, there is 
a 14-month wait before ap¬ 
peals are heard. 

Even though judges had 
disposed of'£590 applica¬ 
tions this year compared 
with 1.448 in 1991-9Z there 
were dill 1384 applications 
outstanding at the end of 
this year. 

To tackle the problem, the 
Bar has set up a pro bono 
unit where barristers offer 
their services free to people 
with certain kinds of case 
and the Lord Chancellor's 
Department has provided 
extra funding for the Citi¬ 
zens Advice Bureau within 
the Royal Courts of Justice 
in the Strand. 

Letters, page 17 

Injustice commission lacks members With relevant experience 
THE new body set up to 
investigate alleged miscar¬ 
riages of justice has attracted 
criticism for having virtually 
no members with experience 
in this area. 

The Criminal Cases Review 
Commission, which will take 
over the Home Secretary's 
task of deciding which cases 
are to be referred to the Court 
of Appeal, will be established 
on New Year’s Day and will 
take on casework from the end 
of March. Although the 14- 

strong commission contains a 
senior police officer and three 
lawyers with experience of 
prosecuting, there are no 
members with knowledge of 
criminal defence work. 

The commission includes 
Fiona King, a former assistant 
chief crown prosecutor with 
the Crown Prosecution Service 
(CPS): David Kyle, chief 
crown prosecutor in the cen¬ 
tral casework unit at the CPS; 
and John Knox, formerly a 
deputy director at the Serious 

■ Claims of wrongful conviction are to be 
heard by prosecution lawyers and a senior 
policeman, but nobody with a criminal 
defence background, Frances Gibb reports 

Fraud Office. Baden Skitt, 
Assistant Commissioner with 
the Metropolitan Police and 
former Chief Constable of 
Hertfordshire, is also a 
member. 

Other lawyers who have 

been chosen indude Laurence 
Elks, legal consultant with the 
City law firm Nabarra 
Nathanson and previously a 
partner there for nine years 
acting in acquisitions and joint 
ventures; and Professor Leon¬ 

ard Leigh, professor of crimi¬ 
nal law at the London School 
of Economics. 

Only Dr James MacKeith, a 
consultant forensic psychia¬ 
trist, has experience of miscar¬ 
riage cases. 

John Wadham, general sec¬ 
retary of the dvil rights group 
Liberty, said yesterday: “We 
are disappointed with the list 
because we would have ex¬ 
pected at least a minority of 
people to have some know¬ 
ledge and experience of deal¬ 

ing with miscarriage-of-justice 
cases.” 

He said there should have 
been a solicitor or barrister 
with experience of a miscar¬ 
riage of justice case, or a 
campaigner, or “even some¬ 
one who was wrongly convict¬ 
ed". He added: “You need to 
be really determined to try to 
unpick what went wrong in 
these cases and. without that, 
the commission won't succeed 
in its job. But i am happy to be 
proved wrong." 

The other members, an¬ 
nounced in a written Parlia¬ 
mentary answer by Michael 
Howard, the Home Secretary, 
indude two mare who are 
legally qualified: John Leckey, 
Coroner for Greater Belfast 
since 1992. and Jill Gort. VAT 
tribunal chairman. 

The remaining members 
are Karamjir Singh, a CM! 
Service Commissioner and 
former member of die Pbli'ce 
Complaints Authority; Ed¬ 
ward Weiss, chairman of the 

Lloyds Syndicate Loss Re¬ 
views; Anthony Foster, former 
chief executive of IC1 Chlorb- 
chemicals, and Barry Capon, 
recently retired chief executive 
of Norfolk County Council. 

The commission will be 
chaired by Sir Frederick 
Crawford, a former vice-chan¬ 
cellor of Aston University. His 
appointment provoked criti¬ 
cism horn lawyers earlier this 
year when if was discovered 
that he was high-ranking 
Freemason. 

Survival training 
equips dormice 
to face the wild 

THE dormouse is disapp¬ 
earing so rapidly that soonthe 
only survivor wE be Lewis 
Carroll's comatose guest at 
the: Mad Hatter’s. tea party. 
Immortalised -in , Alice, in 
Wonderland, thedonnouse is 
fast becoming a stranger in its 
native habitat (Daniel 
McGnnry writes). 

it has already vanished 
frtnn seven northern and east¬ 
ern counties of England and 
is hard to find elsewhere as its 
woodland habitat is de¬ 
stroyed. The dormouse sel¬ 
dom receives the attention 
given to more exotic species 
but Sue Fisher, head of con¬ 
servation at the charity Tusk 
Force, said: “Extinction is no 
respecter of size and if We 
lecture other countries about 
their wildlife we have a duty 
to protect our native species." 

In 1995 the charity began a 
programme of captive breed¬ 
ing in Devon. Before the 
dormice can be released into 
the wild they need to learn 
survival skills. At a "halfway 
house" in Winchester, in a 
semi-natural environment, 
the dormice learn how to 
forage and avoid predators. 

In the Craigvinean Forest 
at Dunkeld in Scotland. Tusk 
Force is helping to fund a 
project to protect the red 
squirrel, which was so plenti¬ 
ful at the start of this century 
that it was viewed as a pest 
Today, with only one red 
squirrel for every fifteen grey. 

there is a real possibility of 
extinction. The grey squirrel 
which arrived from America 
at the end of last century, is 
tougher than its red cousin. 
Red squirrels love ripe hazel¬ 
nuts hut grey squirrels eat 
them before they are mature, 
leaving the reds to starve. 

Tusk Force is also keen to 
protect the Scottish wildcat, 
which once thrived through¬ 
out Britain. Today it is a 
rarity even in its last stxnng- 

At risk: the dormouse 

hold in the Highlands. Scien¬ 
tists say they have no idea 
how many wildcats remain 
and Tusk Force is working 
with the Wildlife Conserva¬ 
tion Research Unit at Oxford 
University to study its habitat 
and rescue it from the shadow 
of extinctions 
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La Dolce Vita star ‘was perhaps Europe’s greatest cinema actor of the past 50 years’ 

Trevi Fountain switched off 
as Italy mourns Mastroianni 

LAURENT REBfXJRS/AP 

“1 FEEL deadt at ray back," 
Marcello Mastroianni said in 
May. “1 fed it breathing down 
ray neck.” It came for him 
yesterday in Paris, at the age 
of 72. 

But for the millions of 
female fans who know him as 
II Bel Marcello, he will always 
be the enduring embodiment 
of the Latin lover, a smile 
cracking his handsome "fea¬ 
tures, his clothes elegantly cut, . 
a cigarette dangling noncha- 
lantly from his fingers. 

The news dominated Italian 
television bulletins, with, an . 
announcer declaring: “Italy 
has lost one of its greatest 
postwar sons." The Trevi 
Fountain in Rome, where. 
Mastroianni splashed so 
memorably with the statu¬ 
esque Anita Ekberg in La 
Dolce Vita, was switched off 
and covered in black crepe in a 
mark of national mounting 

He was “perhaps the great¬ 
est European cinema actor of 
the past 50 years", the produc¬ 
er Danid Toscan du Plantier 
said in Paris. He will also be 

. Fbr female fens, 
the romantic 

Mastroianni, right, was 
a cinematic legend 

who will always be the 
enduring embodiment 

of the Latin lover, writes 
Richard Owen 

eternally linked with the other 
great Italian cinema legend of 
the past halfcentuiy, Sophia 
Loren, who epitomises Italian 
female beauty in the. way 
Mastroianni personified the 
charm of the Italian male. 
They starred together in La 
Dolce Vita, Fellini's 1960 mas¬ 
terpiece, and afterwards in 
numerous other classics, in¬ 
cluding. Marriage Italian 
Style, The Priest's Wife, and 
Yesterday, Today and Tomor¬ 
row, in which Loren per¬ 
formed her memorable strip¬ 
tease fbr a stunned and gaping 
Mastroianni. ' 

So much did they come to be 
seen as the ideal I talian couple 
that many were convinced 
their relationship was as inti¬ 
mate off screen as an. 
Mastroianni denied this to his 
biographer, Enzo Biagi, this 
year, shortly before he turned 
72 in September. 

“1 know the public thinks of 
me and Sophia Loren as either 
married or lovers," he said. “It 
is true we have gone through 
life together. But nothing hap¬ 
pened between us." 

But “the public” still won¬ 
dered. and in a sense it may 
not matter. “What matters is 

that he held the world's most 
beautiful women in his arms," 
Signor Biagi said yesterday. 

The actress Monica Virti 
said that he had been “the 
sweetest, most lighthearted of 
actors” and “a great friend". 

Mastroianni had a number 
of affairs and lived for a long 
period with Catherine De¬ 
neuve, by wham he had a 
daughter, the actress Chiara 
Mastroianni- Both she and his 
other daughter Barbara, by 
his wife Flora, were at his 
bedside when he died. _ 

Despite his many mistress¬ 
es. Mastroianni remained 
married to the long-suffering 
Flora, and steadfastly refused 
to speak about “the most 
intimate things in my life, the 
most secret". 

He was, to the end, as 
discreet, modest and private 
as he was heartbreakingly 
handsome. He thought noth¬ 
ing of his looks: “I am not 
handsome and never have 
been," he once said. “I have an 
ordinary face, the face of a 
country bumpkin." He was 

proud of his peasant origins in 
a mountain village near 
Rome, and of Ms tough 
boyhood. 

It was only after the war 
that acting took over his life. 
His stage debut in 1948 was 
alongside Giulietta Masina, 
the wife of Federico Ffellini, 
who went on to direct Mastro¬ 
ianni — “my alter ego" — not 
only in La Dolce Vita but also 
8k and Ginger and Fred. 

Mastroianni was still acting 
on stage this year, in The Last 
Moons by the Italian play¬ 
wright Furio Bordon. to rap¬ 
turous receptions. He celebra¬ 
ted his last birthday in 
Portugal on the set of Voyage 
to the Beginning of the World, 
a film by the director Manoel 
de Oliveira. 

“1 could have applied myself 
more, done better" he said. 
“But IVe been very lucky. 
Perhaps my secret is that I 
have loved life. Deep down 1 
still feel young — just a kid, 
really." 
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Catherine Deneuve, right and daughter Chiara after Mastroianni’s death yesterday 
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Ralph Flames and Kristin Scoft-Thomas in The 
English Patient, nominated for seven awards 

’English Patient’ tops 
Golden Globe list 

FROM GUBS WHTITEIX IN UK ANGELES 

A FILM, about tlie English at 
war has won seven nontinar 
tions for next month’s Golden 
Globe awards, more than any 
other film. ^ 

Among other nominations. 
The English Patient,,a drama 
set in North Africa and Tusca¬ 
ny during the Second World 
War, has received those for 
acting for Ralph Fiennes and 
Kristin Scott-Thomas, its Brit¬ 
ish stars. It is also nominated 
for Best Drama and Best 
Director. . 

Other leading m the 
build-up to the fifiyfourth 
Golden Globes, still viewed as 
a stepping stone to the Oscars 
despite damaging • recent 
charges of corruption, include 
Shine, Evita and The People 
dsl Larry Ffynt. Secrets and 
Lies, Mike Leigh’s film about 

south London life, has won 
nominations inthcBest Dra¬ 
ma category. Britons Brenda 
Blethyn. (Best -Actress) and 
Marianne Jean-Baptiste (Best 
Supporting Actress) are also 
nominated. 

Liam Neeson is named as a 
candidate for Best Actor for 
his controversial leading role j 
in Michael Collins, a film i 
about the Irish Republican 
activist ' 

Lauren Bacall and Britain's 
pod Scofield are nominated 
for their supporting roles in 
The Mirror Has Two Faces 
and The Crucible respective¬ 
ly. Alan Parker, the Los 
Angeles-based British direc¬ 
tor, fa nominated for his work 
on Evita: Madonna fa nomi¬ 
nated in the musicals category 
for her starring role. 
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Bardot denies race 
hate in attack on 

Muslim sheep rite 
From Ben Macintyre in Paris 

BRIGITTE BARDOT took a 
leading role in a Paris court¬ 
room yesterday to answer 
allegations that a newspaper 
article, in which she claimed 
France was being overrun by 
sheep-slaughtering Muslims, 
was an incitement to racial 
hatred. 

In an opinion piece for JLe 
Figaro in April, the cinematic 
sex-kitten-turned-animal 
rights campaigner attacked 
the Muslim ritual of sheep 
slaughter during the feast of 
Eid al-Kebir. France, she said, 
was being swamped with for¬ 
eigners. The two principal 

anti-racist groups in France 
filed a lawsuit accusing her of 
illegally inciting racism 
against Muslims. She faces 
fines of Fr300.000 (£37,000) 
and up to a year in prison if 
convicted. 

Mme Bardot's lawyer said 
that she wanted to make a 
personal appearance to ex¬ 
plain her views, and planned 
to call three witnesses: an 
animal film-maker, a vet and 
an animal welfare official. 

The 62-year-old animal 
rights activist has often voiced 
right-wing views and in newly 
published memoirs she des¬ 

cribed Jean-Marie Le Fen. 
leader of the extreme-right 
National Front, as a charming 
and cultivated man. M Le Pen 
recently declared racial in¬ 
equality "a fact", prompting 
Alain Jupp£. the Prime Minis¬ 
ter, to accuse him of being 
“deeply, viscerally racist". 

In her article Mme Bardot 
described herself as “a French¬ 
woman of ancient stock" and 
threatened to leave France 
because it tolerates the Mus¬ 
lim sheep-killing ritual, which 
she described in graphic, al¬ 
most hysterical, terms. “Tens 
of thousands of poor beasts 
have their throats slit... while 
children splashed with blood 
bathe in this terrible mess of 
gore squirting from badly-cut 
jugulars," wrote Mme Bardot, 
who quit acting in 1972. - 

“My country, France, my 
homeland ... is again being 
invaded by this foreign, espe¬ 
cially Muslim, overpopulation 
... we are forced to submit to 
this Muslim overflow' against 
our will." 

The French Movement 
Against Racism described the 
article as a “genuine incite¬ 
ment to racial hatred" It said: 
“We must ask whether this 
woman animal defender is ill, 
not with mad cow disease, but 
with the lethal virus of 

Bardot with her husband, Bernard d’Ormale, yesterday racism." 

Rafsanjani 
bolsters 
ties with 
Turkey 
By Michael Binyon 

DIPLOMATIC EDITOR 

PRESIDENT Rafsanjani of 
Iran was greeted with fuU 
military honours on his arriv¬ 
al in Turkey yesterday, where 
he began top-level talks on the 
construction of a $23 billion 
(£14 billion) gas pipeline the 
two countries are to build in 
defiance of US pressure. 

in an important first visit to 
a Nato neighbour that breaks 
Iran’s isolation, Hojatoleslam 
Rafsanjani underlined Iran's 
growing ties with the Islamic 
Government of Necmettin 
Erbakan. President Demirel 
said important trade and eco¬ 
nomic results would be 
achieved during the four days. 

Mr Erbakan visited Iran 
during his first overseas trip 
after taking office, signing the 
pipeline dal days after Presi¬ 
dent Clinton announced a law 
imposing sanctions on any 
country investing more than 
$40 million a year in the 
energy industries of Iran or 
Libya. 

the deal's first stage was 
initiated last week wrth the 
announcement of a tender to 
construct a 190-mile stretch 
from the Iranian border to the 
Turkish town of Ezurum. 

However there are lingering 
tensions between Ankara and 
Tehran over Turkey's renewed 
$600 million military agree¬ 
ment with Israel concerning 
the modernisation of Turkish 
F4 fighter-bombers. 

Zoe Efsthatiou and her husband, Demetris. They agreed to abort some of the foetuses to give the others a better chance 

Fertility treatment gave wife 11 embryos 
From MichaelTHeoooutou 

IN NICOSIA 

A CYPRIOT housewife expecting a 
record 11 babies after fertility treatment 
has been given an SO per cent chance of 
saving four of them. Doctors planned to 
terminate three embryos yesterday and 
said four more would be aborted over the 
next two weeks. 

“If there was any way I could have kept- 
them all I would have loved to, “said Zoe 
Efsthatiou. 23. Her doctor. Andreas Pat- 

salides, insisted there was no chance all 
could survive. “Now there is a75 to 80 per 
rent chance of survival far three or four of 
than and this wQ] increase after the 
twenty-fifth week of pregnancy,” he said. 

There is a possibility that Mis 
Efsthatiou, who is ten weeks pregnant 
and her husband Demetris. 27, an 
accountant, could be expecting, even 
more babies. “Becanse so many are 
cramped into such a small place it was 
difficult to determine the exact number. 
There is a possibility we may find some 

more. But already this is the first 
documented case worldwide of so many 
multiple embryos," said Dr Patsalides. 

In October a British woman. Mandy 
Allwood. 32, who was pregnant with 
eight foetuses after fertility treatment 
lost all of them in less than 48 hours. The 
Cypriot couple had sought advice from 
her gynaecologist. Dr Kypros Nicolakles, 
a Cypriot who originally comes from 
their home town of Paphos. 

The couple already have a two-year-old 
girl, again after fertility treatment 
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Yuri Khariton with a copy of Russia’s first A-bomb 

A-bomb pioneer dies 
FROM Richard Beeston 

IN MOSCOW 

RUSSIA was in mourning 
yesterday after the death of 
Professor Yuli Khariton, the 
father of the Soviet atom bomb 
and one of the key Cold War. 
figures. 

Professor Khariton, aged 92. 
died early yesterday at 
Arzamas-16, the secret efty 300 
miles east of Moscow that he 
founded 50 years ago as die 
centre of the country’s nuclear 
weapons programme. His 

body is expected to be flown to 
Moscow where it will be 
buried with full state honours 
at the Novodevichy Convent— 
the cemetery of the elite. 

“it is with the deepest regret 
that we announce the death of 
Yuli Khariton, who made 
enormous contributions in the 
development of atomic science 
and technology and created 
the nudear shield for our 
moth erf and,” the Ministry of 
Atomic Energy said. 
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Halifax spending a little Xtra £413m on flotation 
Bv Anne Ashworth - 

and Caroline Merkeu. 

THE Halifax Building Society has 
revealed that- its metamorphosis 
into the 30th biggest bank in die 
world wiH cost £413 minion — £46 
for eveiry borrower and saver. ' • 

The total is made up. of two 
elements: £260 minion of costs 
associated with the Leeds Building 
Society merger and £153 miflian in 
conversion expenses, including fees 
to lawyers and merchant bankers. 

-The society wfll make its. stock 
market debut next June in a £10 
Ullion conversion. Nine million 
investing and borrowing members 
will receive an' average payout of 
£1,000 in free Halifax shares. 

More than half of die conversion 
expenses, some £75 million, wD be 
spent cm communicating with these 
members. Each mailing costs 
around £5 million but die distribu¬ 
tion of voting packs- contamiiiig 
transfer documents and voting 
papers early next month will be a 

£10-£20 million operation. It will 
involve 13 mailing bouses and eight 
printing companies, approximately 
60 per cent of the printing capacity 
of the UK, while the Post Office will 
lay on 60 Royal Mafl lorries to work, 
non-stop for eight days. 

The transfer document giving full 
details of the conversion, runs to 
some 150 pages. To spare a few 
trees, the Halifax sought Building 
Societies Commission approval to 
produce an abbreviated version but 
was refused. 

Gary Marsh, assistant general 
manager of the Halifax, explained 
that the other half of die £153 million 
in conversion expenses would be 
spent on advertising, reprinting 
leaflets and removing the words 
"building society” from its signs. 
He would not disdose payments to 
Deutsche Morgan Grenfell, the 
merchant bank advising on the 
conversion. But a senior executive of 
another firm speculated that the bill 
would be E10-E20 million, with the 
bank offering its services at reduced 

cost in the hope of securing profit¬ 
able work from the Halifax after 
flotation. Linklaiers & Paines, the 
City lawyers acting for the Halifax, 
charges about £500 an hour. 

Reorganisation and restructuring 
accounted for the bulk of the £260 
million Leeds merger total 

Although some money is being 
spent on opening, dosing ana 
enlarging brandies, the informa¬ 
tion technology outlay has been 
greater as the Halifax works to 
integrate its largely IBM-based 

system and the Leeds's mainly 
Unisys system, a process that has 
been a struggle at times. 

The interim accounts indude an 
exceptional provision of £51.5 mil¬ 
lion for losses on the disposal of 
computer, equipment. The conver¬ 
sion cost figures were released 
yesterday with interim accounts for 
the Halifax showing profits before 
tax of E752 million for the nine 
months to October 31. The accounts 

sperially prepared for 
indusion in the transfer document 

Delay on 

to ’s 
names 

By Jon Ashworth 

LLOYD’S of London has 
admitted thar it lias ran into 
serious delays in paying out 
funds under its amtatious 
recovery plan ' 

It has also admitted that 
about 4.000 names wiD have 
to pay more to settle their dues 
at Lloyd'S, because of adverse 
movements on the’.currency 
exchanges'. It denied that die 
delays threaten a knock-on 
effect in the insurance market 

Ron Sandler, chief execu¬ 
tive, has written to names to 
apologise for setbacks to ihe 
payment timetable, and say¬ 
ing dial “no effort is being 
spared" to bring foe process 
back (m track. In his fetter, Mr 
Sandler admits dial it had not 
been possible to settle with 
members fay mid-December 
as intended. 

Mr Sandler does not give a 
reason for the delay, other 
Ilian referring in general 
terms to the “complex" nature 
of the accountmg programmes 
involved. He adds: “I fed sure 
that you mil understand our 
concern to ensure that these 
processes are faflowed dili¬ 
gently and, with the benefit of 
hindsight, perhaps our timeta¬ 
ble was aver optimistic." 

Mr Sandler says the delays 
are not linked toattempts to 
collect funds from refusenik 
names. Lloyd’s set out to rec¬ 
over nearly £500 million from 
1,850 names in the UK. US 
and Canada, but the amount 
has fallen as members have 
requested talks. A test case 
irwojving debt recoveries con¬ 
tinues in London today. 

The admissions are an exo- 
barrassmentto Uqyd'S, which 
has been quick to emphasise 
the importance of timetables 
when seeking manor from 
members. It insists, however. 

have now been paid. Lloyd's 
has paid about £260 ntifikm 
dot of an expected distribut¬ 
able surplus of more than 
i400mSnati 

Lloyd's would not comment 
yesterday on reports of wide*, 
spread computer problems 
linked to R&R payments. Sane 
names are repented to have 
received £10,000 more than 
they were owed, while others 
haw received £10,000 less. 

Lloyd'S conceded ihatthe rise 
in value of the pound against 
the dollar would result in 
increased “finality" payments 
for names on syndicates that 
have written business in dollar 
terms. About 4.000 names out 
of 34,000 worldwide are 
thought to be affected. It wfil 
not affect accepting names who 
have already paid. 

Lloyd's would not elaborate 
on whether steps had been 
taken to hedge against the risk 
of currency movements. It said 
foe potential for increased pay¬ 
ments had been spelt ait in the 
settlementoffer document A 
spokesman confirmed that a 
number of names who ha d 
accepted and owe money to 
Lloyd’s had yet to settle their 
dues. They had been granted 
time to settle their affairs. 
According to some repeats, as 
many as 1,700 names are 
involved. ... 

It seems inevitable that the 
delays, will spffi over, into foe 
new year. There are fears in 
some quarters: that this threat¬ 
ens a knock-on effect for large 
insurance brokers, who ccrmd 
face a situation where their tax 
liabilities exceed their net as¬ 
sets. The tax implications 
would be pursued directly with 
members’ agents, increasing 
uncertainty in'foe marker. 

Mr Sandler wrote to names 

Dunn & Co 
back in hands 

of receiver 
• By Jason Nissfe 

DUNN & CO, foe mens- 
wear retailer specialising in 
hats and tweed, has col¬ 
lapsed for foe second time in 
six years. 

KPMG was appointed 
yesterday as receiver to 
Dunn, which employes 429 
staff and has .130 stores, 
mostly in Wales and the 
Sooth West of England. 

The company was only 
created in June 1994 when a 
team - of managers from 
Yorkshire bought foe Dunn 
name, along with 40 of its 
Stores, and merged it with 
their own group, Hodge. It 
has struggled as its custom¬ 
ers, though loyal, area small 
and declining group of the 
population. 
-- Previously . the retailer, 
which was created in 1888, 
bad been liquidated by its 
owners, the Dunn pension 
fund, and the shops not sold 
on to. Hodge were put into a 
property company. 

DENISE K1NGSM1LL. above, the lawyer 
who once represented George Walker, is to 
be a deputy chairman of the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission (Ion Ashworth 
writes). Mrs KingsmflL 49, wffl be one of 
three deputies at the MMC, and the first 
woman to hold the post when she starts in 
the £6&000-a-year job next September. 

She will work with Graham Corbett 62. 
former chief financial officer of 

Lawyer taking 
monopolies job 

Eurotunnel, who joins the MMC in May. 
A former senior partner in Peat Marwick 
in Paris. Mr Corbett will be paid £51.000 
for working three days a week. Mrs 

Kingsmill will still act as a consultant to 
Denton Hall, the City law firm. Bom in 
New Zealand, and raised in Wales, she 
has worked in the law since 1979. 
specialising in industrial relations and 
corporate governance. As a partner in DJ 
Freeman, she acted for Mr Walker after 
his ousting by Brent Walker’s hankers-in 
1991. She said foe MMC role “comes right 
to the heart of business*. 

Hying high 
Shares in Airtours jumped 
39b p to a record high of 
786*2p after the tour operator 
announced plans with its US 
partner Carnival Corporation 
to buy Costa, the biggest 
cruise line in Europe based in 
Genoa. Page 23 

Metal bashing 
The Securities and 
Investments Board issued a 
seven-point plan to raise 
"standards of market integrity 
delivered by die London 
Metals Exchange" but after 
foe report was published 
Labour called for hig changes 
in the way metal markets are 
run. Page 22 

MG investors await 
compensation news 

By Robert Miller 

MORE titan 90,000 investors 
in Morgan GretifeD’s troubled 
European unit trusts are today 
expedited to hear details of how 
their compensation will be 
calculated. 
• The exercise is likely to cost 
Morgan Grenfell, owned by 
Deutsche Bank of Germany, 
more than £200 million Inves¬ 
tors should receive their 
cheques before Easter, next 
year. The compensation is in 
addition to the £180 million 
already handed over by Deut¬ 
sche to cover the more illiquid 
stories held in two funds run by 
Peter Young who was dismissed 

for "gross misconduct" and 
who is the subject of a Serious 
Fraud Office investigation. 

Intro, the watchdog for fund 
managers, is looking at the use 
of investors’ money to buy 
shares in the illiquid unquoted 
stocks in breach of City rules. 
Morgan Grenfell faces a hefty 
fine, which could top foe previ¬ 
ous record of £750,000 levied on 
lnvesco over the Maxwell affair. 
Certain senior executives in 
charge of Mr Young also face 
fines and possible bans from 
working in the City for a period. 
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KICK START YOUR 
PEP WITH 
DISCOUNT 

Asda keeps it GKN faces $400m suit 
over US subsidiary 

By Sarah Cunningham By Ouver August 

E NORMAN, chairman of 
aid yesterday that the super- 

sriSsInto^liicialseivices 

format «*» kabo foe 

[M* "Everyone in the industry 
gforofoerthmsstodoontte 

5 I donor rale them ouLj*rt.; 
ess is concentrating on tresn 

lue for money and 

ores, but has no muned»te 
5 introduce 
rfihehi$h<^hesaid^fltf 
main rivals 7- Tesco, J 

Stnd Safety 

■ a range of financial semoK- 
onnan -was spe^dngas^he 

for the six months to 

November 9 up 15-8 per cent, to E160 
miffian- Uke-for-like safes were 10.2 
per cent ahead, by foe far the best in 
foe sector. Earnings per share were 
15.7 per cent higher at 4.06p, and foe 
interim dividend was raised 125 per 

. cent to OSlp. It is payable on April 2 
Allan Leighton, who has taken over 

as chief executive from Mr Norman, 
said the company is putting more 
emphasis on its.dofoing, which is sold 
under foe George brand name. Cloth¬ 
ing safes were 35 per cent ahead, with 
children* wear rales up 40 per rent 
and women's outerwear up 50 per cent 
The other area set for expansion withm 
foe srares is fresh foods, whidi had 15 
per cent hitter sales. Asda opened two 

stores in' foe first hall wffl op01 a 
- further seven this financial year and 
plans raven targe stores "per year for 
the next three years. 

paningtoftpageS 

GKN. foe engineering and defence 
group, fares a damages bid of about 
$400 million after a US exhaust 
subsidiary lost a class action suit 

The 1996 accounts will be hit by an 
appropriate provision pending further 
clarification of foe complicated judg¬ 
ment foe group said. It called foe 
judgment a setback in its financial 
position but emphasised that the 
agreed dividend for 1996 will not 

- A GKN statement said: “We are 
extremdy surprised at the outcome 
which we believe to be wholly unrea¬ 
sonable and wzE appeal .following 
delivery of the judgment 

“The judgment infoe case will not be 
issued until post-verdict issues and 
procedures have been resolved and 
this could take some weeks. The issues 
stfllto be determined could result in a 
substantial modification of foe award." 

- At face value foe aggregate amount 

awarded by a North Carolina court is 
$398 million. It is passible that dam¬ 
ages could be reduced on judgment or 
increased to a maximum of $554 
million. Some parts of the daim are 
cowered tv the North Carolina Unfair 
Trade Practices Act which allows far 
trebling of penalties. 

The case concerns alleged breaches 
of contract and other claims about 
advertising activities brought by fran¬ 
chisees of the Mein eke Discount 
Muffler Shops. 

The action was also brought against 
New Horizons. Meineke*s subsidiary; 
GKN Ruts Industries, its immediate 
parent company; GKN, its ultimate 
parent; and three US resident offices of 
Mein eke. 

GKN shares fell sharply after foe 
company’s announcement, dosing at 
£10.Q9'a. down from £10.45._ 
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A growing number of investors are becoming aware 
of the substantial discounts that can be achieved by 
arranging their PEPs through a discount broker, 
ratber than investing direct Elson Associates are ^ 
now one of the leading brokers in this field. We 
offer the very best discounts in the UK on PEPs 
and other investments, including unit trusts and 
bonds. 

Kick .startyonr PEP with a discoun! from Elson y// 
Associates and save tip to £275 in charges on a / 
£6,000 PEP (equivalent to a 5ft discount, less our 
normal £25 handling fee). To achieve this, we sacrifice 
par commission (typically 3%), and negotiate further ^ 
discounts, where available, from the PEP providers. And remember, we’re independent, so we 

offer a full choice of PEPS from all die leading companies. 

If your existing PEP has not kept pace with the leaders, why not try and make up some lost 
ground by switching to a new PEP. asing oar favourable discounted terms. 

Fa timber infonnalian. col om and ream the coupon below to Ehon Associates. FREEPOST DTt (3S. 

18 Maxwell Road. VfeHing, Km DAI6! BR or alternatively call os bee on 

S’ 0500 691790 S 
30N 

SSOCIATES 
Name____ 

Address... 

..... Postcode- 

I am particularly interested in a —--(company) PEP. 
Please send me the relevant application form together with the discount information -ma/iim 

Tbe rf maro asd now boa (has can go turn ai »dJ » up ami ytxtmy mm go tort Amurn Jobacd n&tiog » JEJfe 
A^iraEl»dD^^lle«ai«or(ufEfiddqK9d>ioni)KCBca)MMLoo(ihcm«oa(M.W;«dlMilKi<flan|;3«ahiRastr>te»tibaiyrfte 
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Waterford 
buys 9% 
stake in 

THE TIMES FRIDAY DECEMBER 201996 

TONY WHITE 

Rosenthal 
From Eileen McCabe 

IN DUBLIN 

WATERFORD Wedg¬ 
wood. the crystal and chi¬ 
na company, put an end to 
months of speculation yes¬ 
terday when it confirmed 
that it is taking a 9.1 per 
cent stake in Rosenthal, 
the German porcelain 
group. 

Under the deal Water¬ 
ford Wedgwood, which is 
chaired by Tony O'Reilly, 
will acquire 60,000 new 
Rosenthal shares at or 
dose to the prevailing 
market price. 

The Irish company said 
that it also has options to 
acquire a further 15 per 
cent of Rosenthal over the 
next four years. 

Waterford Wedgwood 
declined to put a value on 
its stake, but market ana¬ 
lysts in Dublin said that 
based on Rosenthal's cur¬ 
rent share price, the 9.1 per 
cent stake is worth around 
lr£Z5 million. 

Although the two com¬ 
panies operate in the luxu¬ 
ry goods sector, their 
products are not in direct 
competition and they al¬ 
ready have distribution 
agreements in several 
markets. 

As weD as strengthening 
those marketing ties, the 
new alliance will also give 
them scope to collaborate 
on manufacturing. 

Earlier this year Rosen¬ 
thal adapted a restructur¬ 
ing programme in an 
effort to cut costs alter it 
recorded losses of more 
than lr£7 million in 1995. 
In contrast. Waterford 
Wedgwood is expected to 
report operating profits of 
around Ir£39 million for 
1996. 

Dr O’Reilly said yester¬ 
day that he was confident 
that tile new alliance 
would help to restore the 
German group to 
profitability. 

Raj Bagri, left the chairman of the LME, and David King, its chief executive, yesterday after the SIB announced the results of its review 

Firms face tighter regulation 
and control over metal trades 

FIRMS who trade on the 
London Metal Exchange 
(LME) will be subject to 
tighter and more transparent 
disciplinary and regulatory 
procedures, the City's chief 
watchdog said yesterday. 

Unveiling the results of a 
six-month review of the LME 
after the $2.8 billion 
Sumitomo copper scandal, the 
Securities and Investments 
Board (SIB) outlined a seven- 
point plan "to enhance stan¬ 
dards of market integrity 
delivered by the LME". 

Sumitomo announced in 
June that it had lost billions of 
dollars on the world) copper 
markets and blamed its for¬ 
mer chief trader Yasuo 
Hamanaka, known as Mr 5 

Generators retain 
supply incentives 

By Christine Buckley, industrial correspondent 

INCENTIVE payments to 
generators to ensure continu¬ 
ity of supply are to remain 
throughout die winter despite 
press sure from the regulator) 
office and large energy users. 

The new set of payments 
were implemented by foe elec¬ 
tricity pool at the behest of foe 
Department of Trade and 
Industry and are designed to 
limit instability caused by the 
useof gas contracts that can be 
interrupted. These contracts 
give fuel at cheaper prices but 
can be switched off by foe 
suppliers who. along with 
British Gas’s pipeline net¬ 
work. have given warning that 
interruptions are likely this 
winter. Generators, who al¬ 
ready receive payments relat¬ 
ed to power station availa¬ 
bility, now enjoy extra 
payments for turning to alter¬ 
native fuels and for keeping 
extra staff on call. 

The regulator) office has 
urged the pool to look at a 
longer-term solution to sec¬ 

urity of supply "expeditiously” 
because of concern that the 
generators can arbitrage be¬ 
tween the gas and electricity 
markets. Theoretically, foe 
payments would reward them 
for pushing gas into the gas 
market and then switching to 
oil or other fuels. 

A spokeswoman for Offer, 
foe electricity watchdog, said: 
"Offer is very keen that the 
pool works on a long-term 
solution.'' John Saunders, di¬ 
rector of regulation and busi¬ 
ness affairs at Offer, is 
believed to have told large 
energy users' groups that the 
pool has been pressed on 
urgent action to ensure that 
customers are not exploited. 

But a spokesman for the 
electricity pool said there was 
no deadline for a fresh method 
to ensure security of supply 
and that the pool was not 
convinced of a problem in the 
system. 

Fool troubles, page 25 

Per Cent for the portion of foe 
world) copper market he ac¬ 
counted for. At foe request of 
Raj Bagri and David King, 
respectively chairman and 
chief executive of the LME the 
SIB launched its review. 

The SIB. headed by Sir 
Andrew Large, said that it 
wanted "an urgent and thor¬ 
ough review by the LME of its 
governance, so that it is dear 
that conflicts of interest are 
avoided and that it is run in 
the interests of the full range of 
its users and members”. 

The chief City watchdog is 
aware that to many outsid¬ 
ers. and even inside regula¬ 
tory circles, foe perception of 
the LME is that it does not 
appear to have enough inde- 

Gallaher 
to close 
factory 

ALMOST L000 jobs are to 
be lost with the dosure of 
Gallaher) cigarette factory 
at Hyde in Manchester, it 
was announced yesterday 
(Martin Barrow writes). 

The company is to concen¬ 
trate UK production at a 
single site in Northern Ire¬ 
land. where an additional 
300 jobs will be created over 
the next three to four years. 

The restructuring will 
give rise to a £70 million 
charge. In addition, £40 
miliion is to be invested in 
Northern Ireland to install 
high-speed machinery. 

Gallaher dosed a factory 
in Belfast in 1988 and 
another at Port .Talbot, 
South Wales, in 1994. It has 
cut its distribution brandies 
from eight to one since 1991. 

Gallaher is expected to be 
demerged from American 
Brands, its parent company, 
in mid-1997. when it will 
seek a stock market listing 
in London. 

Bank of Scotland 
Mortgages Direct 
NOTICE OF INTEREST RATE VARIATION 

The following rates for mortgages provided by Bank of Scotland, 

Mortgages Direct will apply as from 2nd January 1997 for both new 

and existing borrowers. 

Bank of Scotland 
Mortgages Direct Variable Rate 

7.74% per annum. 

Bank of Scotland 

Mortgages Direct Preferential Variable Rate 

6.74% per annum. 

Bank of Scotland 

Mortgages Direct Personal Choice Variable Rate 

7.24% per annum. 
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By Robert Miller 

pendent voices on its 16-strong 
board of directors or on the 
exchange) executive. 

The SIB said that it wanted 
"an increase in the role, au¬ 
thority and resources of the 
LME Executive, to enable it 
better to meet foe challenges of 
running and regulating a 
successful world market". 

Last year the 120-year old 
LME. which has grown by 700 
per cent in the past right years, 
traded more than $25 trillion 
worth of metals — chiefly 
rapper, but also aluminium, 
zinc, lead, tin and nickel. More 
than 90 per cent of the world) 
copper is traded through the 
London exchange. 

One of the biggest prob¬ 
lems faring City regulators is 

that many of the largest cop¬ 
per tracks, including a num¬ 
ber of Sumitomo) previous 
deals, are done off-market 
through offshore centres and 
are therefore harder to moni¬ 
tor. To address this key issue, 
the SIB has called for “en¬ 
hanced monitoring with 
strengthened large position 
reporting, more and suitably 
experienced staff and more 
extensive use of technology”. 

The review recommends 
that the up-dated technology 
should also be used to police 
some of the 400 warehouses 
worldwide where the physical 
copper is stored. 

On the discipline and en¬ 
forcement aspect of the LME) 
work die SIB says “we recom- 

Rail link builders 
prepare for float 
By Jonathan Prynn, transport correspondent 

A £1 billion stock market 
flotation to finance the Chan¬ 
nel TUnnel Rail Link. Brit¬ 
ain) biggest mainland civil 
engineering project since the 
war. will go ahead within the 
next 18 months, the builders 
of the high-speed route de¬ 
clared yesterday. 

London Continental 
Railways (LCR), foe consor¬ 
tium including Virgin 
Group and National Ex¬ 
press that was chosen by the 
Government to build the 68- 
mile link from north London 
to the Channel Tunnel, said 
that foe rest of the money 
would be raised from bond 
issues and bank debt. 

Construction costs are 
estimated at £2835 billion, at 

1995 prices, but financing costs 
will take the total soaring past 
£3 billion. 

The consortium, which also 
operates the 186mph Eurostar 
trains between London, Paris 
and Brussels, will eventually 
be able to claim E1.4 billion of 
the costs back from the 
Government 

Sir Derek Hornby, the 
chairman of LCR. said that 
last month) Channel Tunnel 
fire would not affect the 
company) long-term plans, in 
spite of foe two-week dosure 
of the tunnel and the six- 
month disruption to services. 
“We are regarding this as an 
isolated case, which is already 
showing marked signs of im¬ 
provement" he said. 

DEN2H. 

Sir Derek Hornby, left with John Watts. Transport Minister 

mend that in future it [he 
LME] establishes and en¬ 
forces a policy of pursuing 
disciplinary action where rule 
breaches are identified". 

The LME welcomed the 
review, although Mr Bagri 
said: “You can never stop 
people going berserk, being 
greedy or just plain foolish.” 

Mike O'Brien. Shadow Eco¬ 
nomic Secretary, said: “Self- 
regulation failed in the 
Sumitomo case. The LME 
must now make urgent 
changes if it is to esnare its 
future as a recognised invest¬ 
ment exchange. However, the 
LME was not responsible for 
most of foe scandal.” 
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IBC wins 
£180m deal 
for new 

Euro van 
By Kevin Eason 

MOTORING EDITOR 

BRITISH workers have beat¬ 
en international competition 
to win an £180 million deal to 
build a new van for Europe. 
The investment is worth an 
extra 900 jobs for die IBC 
plant at Luton. Bedfordshire. 

IBC bid for the deal against 
competition from Renault 

-plants in France and Opel 
companies in Germany, 
which belong to foe same 
General Motors group as IBC 
part of Vauxhall Motors. 

The announcement came as 
national figures showed car 
and commercial vehicle out¬ 
put from British manufactur¬ 
ers up in November by 2-28 
per cent at 153,493. The figures 
masked a slump at home and 
a boom abroad: car produc¬ 
tion for export was ahead 19-24 
per cent last month but ship¬ 
ments overseas of commercial 
vehicles jumped 123 per cent. 

The co-operative deal means 
Renault will provide 25 to 3.5 
tonne vans — badged sepa¬ 
rately as foe Renault Trafic 
and Vauxhall Arena — until 
assembly lines at Luton are 
ready to take foe new vehicle 
at tiie turn of the century. 

Nick Reilly. Vauxhall chair¬ 
man. said: “This agreement 
will allow Vauxhall to frilly 
compete in the most buoyant 
sector of the UK van market. T t 
is also of the utmost signifi¬ 
cance to the long-term future 
of our IBC plant at Luton as it 
will substantially increase the 
company) role as a European 
vehicle supplier." 

? V: 

Battle for Northern 
nearing its finale 

until the conclusion between Norton and CEEI^hic, 
the American group mounting a £782 
and the takeover may be deaded bY,a 
consensus from institutions. It is likely a 
institutions wffleonsifoeach other on 
better value arid foe decision could end up a 60/40 ^ht, 
either way. Schroders and BZW, Northern) advisers. 
yesterday continued to inflame CE Electric 
Northern shares in the market They bought 100000 
more shares, adding 0.1 per cent to a 23 per cent stake 
purchased the previous day. 

Several large institutions — controlling about t-> per 
cent of Northern) shares — have pledged Publj£Support 
for foe company) rejection of foe 650p-a^share bid as too 
low, while small shareholders, contra fling about 19 per 
cent of Northern) equity, are thought to be largely lqyaL 
CE Electric hais acceptances for more than 4 per cent of 
foe shares and owns 29 per cent, which if bought m the 
market 

Mortgage fraud curb 
THE Government has brought in new legislation aimed 
at curbing mortgage fraud. The new law will now mean 
that it is Segal to obtain a money transfer tty deception, 
or to retain credits from dishonest sources. The new 
legislation means that it will be possible to prosecute in 
raws of fraud which involve the electronic transfer of 
funds between accounts or a transfer using a cheque. 
Any such transfers might indude mortgages, advances, 
loans or grants. 

Optimism for Laporte 
SHARES of Laporte, the chemicals company that suffered a 50 
per cent fall in interim prefax profits, rose 27p to 661)2 p after 
reporting better news on second-half trading. It said: “The 
international spread in our business together with foe strong 
market and technology positions in specialist continue to 
provide foe base from which solid progress will be achieved for 
the year as a whole.” Sterling) strength will have little effect on 
1996 results, although had the current exchange rate prevailed 
for foe whole year an extra £6 million would have been lost 

Bardon lifts stake 
BARDON GROUP increased its shareholding in 
Bruntdiffe Aggregates, the rival building materials 
group, to 227 per cent, after exercising options to 
purchase shares from two former directors of Brundiffe 
and Mineral & General Investments, a Jersey trust. 
Bardon already has convertible loan stock that could be 
swapped for another 5.05 per cent of Bruntdiffe. Close 
watchers of the situation expect that an offer for the rest of 
Bruntdiffe could take place in foe new year. 

Tring in the red 
LITIGATION cost Tring International, foe budget music 
company that has been in dispute with K-tel over alleged 
copyright violations. £400.000 and helped to push it £24 
million into the red (£1.44 million profit) in foe six months to 
September 30. There is no interim dividend. The loss is partly 
because of poor trading in the summer, but also indudes E26 
million exceptional charges. The dispute with K-tel has beat 
settled. Philip Keane is to step down at the end oEJanuary as 
Tring) finance director. Tempos, page 24 

CSX raises Conrail bid 
CSX. the US transport conglomerate, has raised its bid for 
Conrail in a farther effort to defeat rival Norfolk Southern. 
Conrail shareholders would receive an extra $16 per- share in 
convertible preferred shares as part of the portion of CSX) 
offer covered by shares. The offer is 60 per cent shares and 40 
per cent cash. The increase raises the total value of the $85 
billion offer by $870 million. Management is recommending 
acceptance, even though Norfolk Southern is offering more in 
an all-cash offer, worth $10 billion or $110 per share. 

Acatos profits steady 
ACATOS & HUTCHESON, foe edible oils and fats manufac¬ 
turing group, reported a modest rise in pre-tax profits to £7.7 
million for foe year ending September 29, from £7.6 million, 
in the previous year. Operating profits were lifted to £9.1 
million from £6.7 million, before exceptional items, but the 
group's turnover was down to £282 million from £294 
million. Earnings per share rose to 14J5p from 122p. The total 
dividend is raised to 10p from 9p with a 65p final due on 
April 7. 

Henri Wintermans sold 
BAX Industries has sold the Henri Wintermans Cigar Group 
to Denmark’s Skandinavisk Tobakskompagni for £55 
million, creating one of Europe) largest manufacturers of 
cigars. BAT said foe sale would result in a small pre-tax 
profit Existing sales and distribution relationships would be 
maintained. BAT. whose shares dosed 20p up at 486*2, holds 
a 3215 per cent stake in Skandinavisk Tobakskompagni, 
which processes cigarettes, roU-yotrr-own and pipe tobacco 
and also owns Nobel Cigars. 

Ruberoid disposal 
SHARES of Ruberoid, the all-weather protective systems 
company, fell lOpto lOlp yesterday after it withdrew from 
its French contracting operations with the sale of Tocover. 
its subsidiary, for an estimated £300,000. The French 
contracting operations incurred a pre-tax loss of £300,000 
on turnover of £13.3 million last year and are expected to 
show a pre-tax loss of £800.000 this year. Ruberoid is 
expected to lose £1.4 million on the sale. Hie company is 
also selling its contracting business in Belgium. 

Mystery Arizona fan buys a stake in Chelsea 

Chairman scores on options 
By Jason Nisse 

KEN BATES, chairman of Chelsea 
Village, which owns Chelsea football 
dub, yesterday made a £375,000 profit on 
a deal to sell a 5.8 per cent stake in the 
group to a mystery investor, believed to 
be from Arizona, without Informing his 
company secretary of foe new sharehold¬ 
er) identity. 

Havering, a company controlled by a 
Channel Island trust, acquired an option 
to subscribe for a 5.8 per cent stake in the 
company given to Mr Bales earlier this 
year. Havering immediately exercised the 
option, paying £4.5 million for the shares 
which last night were valued at £K5 
million. When asked who Havering was, 
Alan Shaw, Chelsea) company secretary 

said: “I don't know. We have not served a 
212 notice.** This is a requirement for an 
investor to disclose the beneficial owners 
of its shares under Section 212 of the 
Companies Act. Mr Shaw added that he 
could not ask Mr Bates who the new 
shareholder was. saying, "The chair¬ 
man’s gone away and is uncontactable.” 

Inquiries revealed foe investor is a 
private individual, living in Arizona, who ■ 
is a keen fan of English football. No-one 
dose to the dub said they know this 
person) name. 

The estate of Matthew Harding, the 
Chdsea deputy chairman who died in the 
autumn, holds an identical option and it 
is expected that, after the publication of 
his will this week, this option will be 
excerdsed in the next few days. These 

moves will bring in £9 million of finance, 
allowing the club to complete the current 
stage of its development programme 
involving flats and a hotel behind the 
south stand. 

Chelsea also moved to deal with the 
identity of Rysaffe, a Hang Kong com¬ 
pany that is fry 3b3 per cent shareholder 
It said it was a Hind trust in. which Mr 
Bates had no interest and foe shares are 
now to be administered by a management 
company run by Patrick Murrin, an 

• accountant from Guernsey who is a non- 
. executive director of Chelsea. 
□ Newcastle United confirmed its inten¬ 
tion to float.on the stock market. Frill 
details will be published in January, with 
United expected to be valued at over £150 
million. 
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□ Doubts over copper debacle □ Winners and losers in supermarket wars □ Two questions for Berisford shareholders 

^ could a company lose 
nearly $3 billion, through the 
auk voces of just oneamtowg? 
Even Nick Lesson needed abitcrf 
help. Easy; just ask Sumitomo 
Corporation. The Japanese trad¬ 
ing conglomerate has steadfastly 
msistea that solo fraudulent 
trading activities of Yasuo 
Hamanaka, its former star cop¬ 
per trader, were responsible for 
the corporation's losses. 

That explanation is hardly 
credible when you consider the 
facts as we now know them and 
as outlined again by the Securi¬ 
ties and Investments Board. 

In 1991 senior officials from die 
London Metal Exchange (LME) 
and die SIB interviewed Mr 
Hamanaka in the UK, together 
with a senior Sumitomo exec¬ 
utive, after .-they learnt dial the 
Japanese copper dealer had 
asked another London trader for . 
a backdated invoice of a fictitious 
trade worth $250 million. 

David King, chief executive of 
the LME, registered dear con¬ 
cern about the dummy trade and 
the large positions taken by the 
Japanese m the copper market, 
The SIB likewise. Yc4 Sumitomo 
said that false document was 
required for legitimate (!) Japa¬ 
nese tax purposes, and Mr 
Hamanaka, who has indicated 
that he will plead gu3ty to 
certain fraud charges, went mi to 
account for about 5 per cent of 
the global copper 

scrap metal 
There were further warnings 

to Sumitomo that also seem to 
have been ignored. Although tins 
column has had gpod reason in 

tasl?j? appeaiimtfere^^S 
that could and should have been 
done, was. Hie trouble is that the 
metals market is dominated by a 

ers who knew ttere 
am no widows and orphans 
being gypped, and they should 
perhaps be left to look after their 
own affairs. The sort of regular; 
tion available to less specialised 
authorities can only be minimal 
and tangential.. . 

As to now such investigations 
should be handled after the fact 
the Sumitomo affair is bring 
examined by civil and criminal 
authorities m Britain, the US 
and Japan. In many ways it- 
provides a template for the 
future, showing how all die 
different bodies should co-op¬ 
erate. Whether any charges, 
other than those against Mr 
Hamanaka, are pressed remains 
to be seem pieemg together the 
huge comer trades done on 
behalf of Sumitomo will take 
many more months. - 

But there is a 
in the City that the UKawhoxv 
ties are being too tactful and 

: circumspect with their Japanese 
counterparts. It is whispered that 
ft anyone were to be so impolite 
as to raise criticisms, or even be 
suspected of doing so, Japan 
would withdraw its co-operation. 

This, is arrant nonsense. As 
one of tite biggest and most 
respected traders in the world 
the Japanese must learn to be 
more open with their inter¬ 
national partners. Perhaps if 
they had listened to those 
warnings bade in 1991 they 
would not be in such a sensitive 
position now. 

Ringing change 
at the cash tills 
□ THE rich get richer, the poor 
get poorer, and God is indeed cm 
the side of the big battalions — at 
least in the supermarket wars. 
The sectors interim reporting 
season ended with a bang, as 
Asda stormed in with outstand- 
ingprofit and sales growth. 

The chain’s gross margins, the 
aB-important measure for die 

PENNINGTON 

grocers, may have fallen by half 
a percentage point, but the 
company* extraordinary renais¬ 
sance over the past half-decade 
has been more about volume 
growth, and this trend contin¬ 
ued. like-for-like sales were 10 
per cent ahead, and customer 
numbers 7 per cent higher. And 
all this without a loyalty card. 
Archie Norman, now chairman, 
can contemplate a less 
role and a political career 
some confidence. 

How different it was for Ice¬ 
land bade in September, at the 
beginning of the results season, 
reporting the first profits set¬ 
back in the company's 26-year 
history. Since then we have had 
Tesco confirming its position as 
number one in the sector, J 

Sains bury struggling, with little 
success so far, tonntia way to get 
back on top, and Safeway earn¬ 
ing in as a solid runner-up.- 

The sector has, even more than 
before, split into two packs. Way 
out ahead are Tesco, J Sain- 
starry, Asda and Safeway. The 
rest are also-rans, and the 
tiddlers in toe sector, particu¬ 
larly Kwik Save, look weaker 
than ever. The big four have 
been using their buying power 
and sophisticated marketing 
techniques to steal market share. 
The end result must be con¬ 
solidation among those also- 
rans, and the exit of one or more 
of the foreign discounters who 
have set up shop over here. 

It win be difficult for any of the 
big four to snap up the smaller 
chains without running into 
competition problems, particu¬ 
larly if Labour is in power, so 
deals may have to be struck. It 
will be amusing to watch Asda 
and Tesco, for example, squab¬ 
bling over how to carve up, say. 
Wm Morrisons to their own 
mutual advaruage, but the spec¬ 
tacle is likely to begin before too 
long. The existence of proper 
competition in such a market is a 

worry- But there is little to 
suggest that toe tiddlers ever 
exerted much pressure on their 
more successful rivals. 

Welbilt gives 
no satisfaction 
□ WHEN Jim Fifield at Thom 
EMJ. as it then was, was “outed" 
a few years ago as earning as 
much as toe average music 
industry mogul in the US and 
rather more than any of his 
British colleagues, the howls of 
outrage were tempered by an 
acceptance that EMI was doing 
rather well. Extraordinary re¬ 
wards in toe boardroom went in 
tandem with shareholder value. 

Not so at Berisford, one of this 
year’s crop of stock market 
pratfalls, where over the past five 
years shareholders have ex¬ 
changed bundles of cash for 
rivers of tears. A profit warning 
in September sept the shares 
tumbling, featuring a curious 
and not entirely explained slow¬ 
down at its American Welbilt 
subsidiary. Welbilt was bought 
for £!9S million in early 1995, 
and along with it came Marion 

Antonini as chief executive and a 
remuneration package of truly 
transatlantic proportions. 

Mr Antonini remains as chief 
executive. His contract runs for 
another year and a bit, and he 
must be still paid a “guaranteed 
bonus" equal to at least half his 
earnings. Fine minds might 
muse the difference between a 
guaranteed bonus and a straight 
salary — might ft have some¬ 
thing to do with disguising the 
size of the latter? 

Simple shareholders should 
consider two questions ahead of 
Berisford's annual meeting on 
January 28. Just what is Mr 
Antonini doing to justify that 
package? And why is the com¬ 
pany refusing to promise now 
that his contract, once it expires, 
will not be renewed? 

Shut up and pay up 
□ MORGAN GRENFELL has 
developed another unpleasant 
trait besides losing investors' 
money: whingeing about it. MG 
claims to have been unfairly 
treated by watchdog Imro over 
the mismanagement of its Euro¬ 
pean funds. But no such com¬ 
plaint could arise if investors had 
not suffered first. Now is the time 
for Morgan Grenfell to shut up, 
stop bringing the unit trust 
industry into disrepute arid pay 
up to 90.000-plus investors. And 
no later titan today, please. 

Rank says £185m 
TOUT WHITE 

RANK GROUP, die leisure 
company, yesterday disap¬ 
pointed the City with a worse 
than expected trading state¬ 
ment and the suggestion that 
the sale of its £1 billion stake in 
Rank Xerox might be delayed 
until early 1998. 

Rank shares fell 24hp to 
417b p after analysts down¬ 
graded full-year figures from 
about £330 mflJicm to £300 

By Alasdair Murray 

million. Rank shares have 
now fallen more than 20 per 
cent since April with toe City 
concerned about the compa¬ 
ny’s strategy. 

Rank also said that full-year 
profits would be hit by about 
£185 miflian in exceptional 
charges, including £35 million 
costs far restructuring and a 
£150 mflKan writedown after a 
property review. However, the 

£270,000 bonus 
By Jason Nissfe 

BERISFORD. toe troubled 
conglomerate that recently 
suffered a profits warning and 
the disappearance of a bid 
approach, paid the bead of its 
US business a £270,000 bonus 
last year, taking his total 
package to E771.000. 

Marion Antonini, who 
joined the group when ft 
bought Welbilt few £200 mil¬ 
lion two years ago, received 
the bonus despite disappoint¬ 
ing figures from the US side. 

A spokesman said that Mr 
Antonini’s contract guaran¬ 
teed a bonus of at least 50 per 
cent of his basic salary. The 
bonus paid equalled 62 per 
cent The contact runs until 
January 1998 when ft can be 

renegotiated. Institutional in¬ 
vestors are opposed to both 
guaranteed bonus payments 
and contracts lasting far more 
than a year. One said yester¬ 
day that he would be taking 
up the matter with die 
company- . . 

Berisford shares have near¬ 
ly halved in value over the past 
year thanks to problems at 
Welbilt and Magnet the York¬ 
shire joinery company it 
bought for £80 mfifion. 

Alan Bowkett. BerisfortTs 
chief executive, was given 
massive share options when 
he joined the company. They 
are now valued at £13 mfllion. 
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Citizens raises $89m 
from mortgage rights 

By Martin Barrow 

CITIZENS Financial Group, 
tire Royal Bank of Scotland 
subsidiary in America, has 
raised $89 million through tire 
sale of $5 billion of third party 
mortgage servicing rights to 
Dovenmuehle Mortgage. 

Dovenmuehle will also 
subservice the entire portfolio 
of mortgage loons.owned by 
Citizens, currently $32 bulion. 

In September Citizens said 
that ft planned to sell its entire 
$&8 billion mortgage servic¬ 
ing portfolio and withdraw 
hum the wholesale mortgage 

business. , 
The decision was taken as 

repo- 
retail 

part of a strategic 
ritioning to focus on 
mortgage business through its 
banking franchise * in New 
England. 

Yesterday's deal was ap¬ 
proved by the Federal Trade 
Commission to be completed 
in the first quarter of1997. 

Qtfrens said that it would 
continue to explore strategic 
options far the remaining $3.8 
billion ofthird party mortgage 
servicing rights. 

Royal Bank of Scotland 
owns 76.5 per cent of Citizens. 
The balance is owned by Bank 
of Ireland. 

company created some cheer 
by confirming that It had sold 
Shearings, the coach operator, 
to a management team for £83 
million. 

NatWest Ventures is invest¬ 
ing £30 million far a majority 
stake, with the remainder 
being taken" by management 
and employees. Shearings 
sells more than 500,000 holi¬ 
days a year targeted largely at 
an older age group. ' ~ 

Rank is expected to com-, 
plete a £300 mfllion disposal 
plan with the sale of Kingston 
Plantation, its US property 
subsidiary, eariy next year for 
about £60 million. 

The company said in its 11- 
month trading statement that 
all the businesses had moved 
ahead in 1996, with film and 
entertainment services per¬ 
forming especially strongly. 
Video duplication volumes in¬ 
creased 16 per cent, boosted by 
major releases in the US such 
as Independence Day, Mis¬ 
sion Impossible and The Nutty 
Professor. 

Rank added that the inte¬ 
gration of the remainder afthe 
Hard Rode Cafe chain, which 
was acquired for £270 million 
in June, was proceeding well. 
But profits from the chain 
have fallen because of a 4 per 
cent decline in like-for-like 
sates and the temporary clo¬ 
sure of the Paris outieL Rank 
said that it bad plans to 
accelerate openings. 

Bingo admissions rose 
slightly an a like-for-like basis, 
bucking toe market trend. 
Spending per head also rose 6 
per cent helping Rank to 
increase gaming profit The 
company added that its cine¬ 
mas had alto been perforating 
strongly. 

Tom Cobleigh. the pub 
chain acquired for £120 mil¬ 
lion, is performing up to 
expectations and new sites 
have beeen identified. Rank 
said it was aiming to add 20' 
new pubs in 1997 to tile 
existing 52 sites. 

The volumes of UK holidays 
increased 3 per cent with a 5 
per cent boost in retail spend¬ 
ing at tile sites, which indude 
Oasis and Warner. Paid ad¬ 
missions to Universal City, 
Florida, alto rose 6 per cent 

The company added dial it 
expected to receive £40 million 
in profits from its stake in 
Rank Xerox._.  
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Digital TV guidelines set out 
By ChristtneBockley. 

INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE regulatory framework for digital 
mSttte bmadcariing re^unon 

bring *Ja*JS2iE£ 
channels, was outlined yesterday by the 

Oftel, drafted a senes of 
ensure that the market ajj. 

dS^aSess to digftal tde- ' 

enable customers to se^. 
without systemernnphe^^. ^ . 

Digital *«« S^tife satellite 
by ^ 

international, owner of The Tima, 
launches a 200-diannel service. A terres¬ 
trial version is expected to begin in 1998. 
Mr Cnrickshank said the guidelines, 
which are still at the consultative stage, 
would not delay toe start. 

He al»> sought to dispel fears over the 
potential domination of the market by 
BSkyB, which has aroused concern 

. because it will be the first player in the 
area and wiH have a head start .an the 
decoding hardware. 

Regulation of digital television will 
centre an'the-tie decoding medianism. 
The guidelines are designed so that 
technology is not used to “distort, restrict 
or prevent competition m television" 

* Oftel wffi watch oyer foe electronic 
programme guides with which viewers 
will move around the system to find 

channels. There has been concern from 
tome broadcasters that they will get 
unpopular programme numbers while 
foe company operating the control access 
technology secures prime numbers. 

It will also look at the operation of any 
subsidy far decoders and how that 
subsidy can be recovered through charges 
to broadcasters. Oftel intends to review its 
plans after comments from the industry. 

The Department of Trade and Industry 
earlier this week set out its own guidelines 
to. deliver fair competition m digital 
television. But they were regarded by a 
number of broadcasters as insufficient to 
address fears in the industry. 

The digital revolution win also improve 
the quality of pictures and sound and will 
enable a variety of additional functions 
such as Interactive television. 
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David Thomas, left, yesterday with Peter Jarvis, whom he is to succeed as Whitbread chief 

New chief 
reflects new 
Whitbread 

By Alasdair Murray 

DAVID THOMAS is to take 
over as chief executive of 
Whitbread, the leisure and 
brewing company, when 
Peter Jarvis steps down next 
summer, the company an¬ 
nounced yesterday. 

Mr Thomas is currently 
managing director of the res¬ 
taurants and leisure division. 
Mr Jarvis has served as chief 
executive since (985. 

Whitbread’s choice of Mr 
Thomas reflects its continuing 
move away from its brewing 
roots towards hotel and retail 
activities. The company is the 
thinHargest hotel group in 
the UK after its acquisition of 
tiie Marriott hotel franchise, 
and the second-largest restau¬ 
rants group. 
. Retail dements contribute 
68 percent of profits, up from 
37 per cent ten years ago. The 
company predicts that the re¬ 
tail side wfll produce 75 per 
cent of profits within the next 
few years, with brewing 
providing just 10 per cent 

Airtours cruise 
plan propels 

shares to record 
By Marianne Curphey 

SHARES in Airtours jumped 
39hp to a record high of 
7864 p yesterday after the tour 
operator announced plans 
with Carnival Corporation, its 
US partner, to buy foe biggest 
cruise tine in Europe. 

Airtours, the UK’s second- 
largest tour operator, already 
runs a highly successful cruise 
operation in foe Mediterra¬ 
nean. Airtours and Carnival 
expect to launch a joint tender 
offer, which would give them 
50-50 ownership of Costa. 
They expect to pay EI81 million 
for Costa, which is quoted on 
the Milan stock exdiange and 
has ten ships.- .. . 

Carnival and Airtours 
formed a strategic alliance in 
March when Carnival took a 
29.6 per cent stake in Airtours. 
Analysts expect Carnival to 
launch a fall bid for Airtours 
in foe long-term. 

The acquisition is seen as a 
good deal since 900,000 
people take a cruise each year, 
and another 300.000 are ex¬ 
pected to do so in the next four 
years. Airtours shares, which 
have almost doubled in the 
past five months, have been 
squeezed high amid a short¬ 
age of stock in foe market. 

The surge in Airtours 
shares last week was sparked 
by record profits that out¬ 
stripped analysts’ forecasts. 
The company said then that it 
was in a position to spend 
between £200 million and 
£250 mfllion on acquisitions. 

The owners of Costa, who 
have 56.9 per cent of voting 
shares, are reported to have 
already agreed to the deal, 
which is expected to be com¬ 
pleted by March. 

Airtours also plans to sell 
cruise holidays to Scandina¬ 
vians. via its tour operating 
subsidiary. David Crossland, 
chairman of Airtours. said: 
“The European cruise market 
is forecast to grow significant¬ 
ly and Airtours believes that 
the option of cruising will 
become increasingly popular 
in the UK and Scandinavian 
markets, where Airtours is 
uniquely placed to capitalise 
on such growth." 

Going Places, foehigh street 
travel agency owned by 
Airtours, announced yester¬ 
day that it was offering dis¬ 
counts of between 10 per cent 
and 25 per cent for summer 
1997 holidays booked immed¬ 
iately after Christinas. 
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Billion-share turnover 
extends the festive rally 

DEALERS had to contend 
with another day of frenetic 
trading, with a staggering J.J 
billion shares changing 
hands, as the London stock 
market extended its pre- 
Christmas rally. 

Share prices closed at their 
best of the day, underpinned 
by another positive start to 
trading on Wall Street where 
the Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age was sporting a near 60- 
point rise in early trading. 

investors were heartened 
enough to shrug off the stron¬ 
ger than expected surge in the 
November money supply that 
could add pressure for a 
further rise in interest rates. 

Instead, the FT-SE100 index 
put on a further 33.1 points to 
dose at 4,051 -3. extending its 
lead during the past two days 
to 77.1. Year-end window 
dressing by the institutions 
and book squaring ahead of 
today's expiry of die Decem¬ 
ber options were given as 
reasons for the high turnover 
and sharp price movements 
among leading shares. 

Stock shortages drove 
RalltrackZ?12p higher at 3Q8p 
ahead of the stock going ex- 
dividend in the new year. 
United Biscuits, that old take¬ 
over favourite, also put on 5p 
at 2IOp as a few speculative 
buyers again dreamt of a 
break-up bid. Dalgety extend¬ 
ed this week's lead with a rise 
of 4pat354pas it continued to 
talk to brokers. 

But brokers were unim¬ 
pressed with the trading up¬ 
date from Rank 
Organisation, the price drop¬ 
ping 25'ap to 416l2p. BZW has 
cut its profit forecast for the 
current year from £332 million 
to £324 million after the group 
warned of write-offs of £235 
million. The sale of Rank's £1 
billion stake in Rank Xerox 
has been put back to 1998. 

Takeover speculation con¬ 
tinued to drive General Acci¬ 
dent higher. The price jumped 
14»2p to 750p. Speculators are 
still talking about a possible 
bid from BAT Industries, up 
I7*ap at 484p, after talks with 
Commercial Union were 
reckoned to have been abort¬ 
ed. CU rose l*2p to 688p. 

The City gave a cautious 
welcome to half-year figures 
from Asda showing pre-tax 
profits 16 per cent higher at 
£160.1 million. The shares 
firmed IJ4p to 125'2p. Archie 
Norman, chairman, said he 
was reluctant to take on the 
market leaders by expanding 
its loyalty card scheme to 
cover all Asda stores. The 

Shares in Asda firmed l3-*p on first-half results for Allan 
Leighton, chief executive, left, and Archie Norman 

price dosed 3p better at 
12634p. 

News of its defeat in the US 
courts saw GKN dip below 
the £10 level, touching 969p 
before reducing the defidt to 
35’2p at EIO.09'2. The group 
now plans to make provisions 
to take account of an award 
made against its Meineke 
subsidiary totalling $398 mil¬ 
lion. The group emphasised 

Europe and currency fluctua¬ 
tions for the setback. The 
group will also take a £1.4 
million hit on the sale of 
Tocover. its loss-making 
French business. 

Fountain Forestry estab¬ 
lished a useful premium in 
first time trading on the Alter¬ 
native Investment Market 
after a placing by Charles 
Stanley, the broker, at 75p. 

Hunters Armiey. the commercial printer, stood out with a rise 
of 12>2p at I05p on the bade, of a “buy” recommendation from 
Panmure Gordon, the broker. Panmure has increased its pre¬ 
tax profit estimate for the current year from £4 million to £42 
million. That compares with £1.8 million last lime. 

that the provisions would not 
affect die current year. 

A profits warning left 
Rubcroid lO'ap lower at 
100'2p. Hie fall might have 
been greater but the group has 
pegged its total dividend at 
6.1p despite a disappointing 
second-half performance that 
will leave profits for the foil 
year below expectations. The 
group blamed poor weather in 

The group, which provides 
forest management and tree 
related services for private 
and corporate landowners, 
utilities and local authorities, 
saw its price start life at 79’zp 
before dosing at 84‘ap. a 
premium of 9>2p. 

First-time dealings in 
Crown Leisure, the fruit 
machine supplier, made an 
encouraging start after plac- 
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WTfaus'Intermediate (Mart 34.55 *0-93 

PRODUCTS (t/Ml) 

Spot CIF NW Europe (prompt ddhery) 

Pmmhnn Unld 
Gasoil EEC_ 
35 FUd Chi_ 
Naphtha- 

Bid 
216 Ml 

225 (rue) 
114 (n/<3 
*17 (-41 

Offer 
22D(rUq. 
226 in/o 
1lb(lU4 
2201-3) 

1PE FUTURES (GNI lid) 

GASOIL 

Jan _2I7.7S-I8.0a Apr- 10HJS4KL50 
Feb-214.25-14.S0 May I922JM2J0 
Mar 3J7.25-07-50 Vol: 15459 

BRENT (6.00pm) 

Feb_ 23.80-23AS May - 21.86-2] .92 
Mar- 23.15-23. IB Jon 2129-21J6 
Apr- 22-51-22J5 Vol: 26017 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 

WHEAT 
(d«eC/« 

BARLEY 
C/0 

Jan _ 
Mar _ 

9650 
OIL 70 | 

Ml1 soon 
Mar _ 
-<MJX) 
_«7S 

M mf . _IOOJjO Mat . 97110 
Jul — loun j Sen _ _ 

Off K I MnU_ 
Volume 155 1 vbiutne la 

POTATO (t/Q open Close 
Mar - __unq 

§*\ n 

May-- 
Volume; II 

RUBBER (No I RSS Gf p/k) 
ran_81-25-81.75 

BIFFEXtGNl UdfltUpq 

High low Clme 
Jan 97 1460 1435 1440 
Feb 97 1405 1405 1418 
Apr 97 1490 1485 1484 
Jul 97 I2JD 1220 1220 
voU 119 lots Open Interest 3865 

Index 1523 *5 

lOtBdel) (Volonc pm day) LONDON METAL EXCHANGE Rodoff Wolff 
copper Cde A (s/nmnel_ Cask ZZZ1O-ZZ2&.0 2I32j>2I342) Vofc 1*95750 
Lead it/ionnei_ en8.ao-70aao 7a3JX>7ocao 279925 
Hnc spec HI Gde B/lonne) _ 10332*10340 IOS7D-IOS7S 545275 
Tin (t/umnej- 579SJCF5799.0 58400-58450 1W40 
Aluminium HI Cde (5/ionne) 15140-1514^ 15453-I540O 1258325 
Nkkei ISUurUK)- e640»«6W0 6740067450 79404 

Scries Jm Apr Jal 
Alld Dom. . 423 18*i n 37 *% 11 m 
p-ar.l 460 4% 15 Ift 30 34% *3 
ASHA ■■ - 120 8% II IJ*i ] 
flWd 130 3 6 ft ft 8% 
Pfflirt_ . MO Ifa 33 43% R% 
cow MO 1 12 21 4*’. 48 5ft 
Br Airways M» to; 41 51 V. 20*1 
IMN bSO V, 19 28 *2 48 
BP . 6M 42 9a «■% 3 Ift 22 
(•*01 700 17. 32 40 22 
Br Sled - loO 7 13 lb 2 
PIMM ISO 0% 4% 7 15% 
C 8 W- . 460 24% to, VP, 4 
P478M SOO 5% 20 30 24% 
CU_ .650 46 6l% »: ft 28 
l*WMj TOO 17% 4P. 54% 25 
la_ . 750 to 40% 52 ft 
IW 800 V, 18 30 40 62 
Land Sec „ . 700 48 6!*. TO ft S 
(*7«1 T5D |l‘, ZB 36% 12% 21 33% 
MAS_ . 460 27% 40>, 46 1% T, 
MM* SOO 5 IS 2* 1ft 25 
Nsi west _ . 650 32% 45% ?6*i ft 27% 
pbTS'.l 7PQ v, 21% 33% Jft 5ft M 
sofcwavplc JTO 17 to 36 6 IT, 27 
rsm 420 J i ft 21% Z1 29*i 38% 
SalnsDory. . 360 21% 13% 36*1 l'l 6 n 
fT79) 390 4 15 ST, 14 1* s 
Shell_ . 950 42 67 71% 5 24% 34 
MM* IOOD IT. 37% 44% 2 49 57% 
Smfcl Bdi_ . BOO H% 49*i 65% 19 38 47 
esray 850 8 to 43% 93% Oft 75 
suwetor—. . 300 - — — — — — 
furag 330 - — — — — — 
Trafalgar.. .. S3 - «- — — — — 
luuqi to 0 — — 0 — — 
Zeoesa—^ 1000 62%, (06% 138 23% 61 84 
«6X| urn ift Sft 91 81 : 116 138 

Series Jan Apr Jot Jan Apr Jd 

BAT lild — 460 30 41% 4ft 6 22% 2ft 

nsa 500 ft 21 30% 24% 44% 52 
Vodafone- 2*0 12% 21% 25% 4% 8% 13% 
fats) 260 3 11% 17 14% 19 2T: 

Stria Feb Mur An* FcbMxy Ane 

GmdMd„ 43) 30% 37% 44% 6 12 16% 
460 (H; 1ft 24% 27 32 36% 

Ladbrofce_ 220 14 19 22% 4 W 12 
P228) 2*0 ft 10% IT, 14% 20% 23 
ind BJsc_ 200 16 27. 23 3 8% Ift 
Nia 220 6 1ft 14 13 Ift 21% 

December in. lWhTot 51397 Cat 29713 
Put 21684 FTSE Call 10*39 Put 5252 
Hlodcrtytig ucuriff price 

, . Crib Pan 
_Sene* Jam Apr Jel Jan Apr Jb! 

BAA-*0 39% 43 51 I Ti 1.1% 
W sn 6 19% 27% 16 24 30 
Thames W.. 550 425 57 66 O’, 9 205 
f58fl 600 9 2b', 355 16*. 27'. 45 

_Strte* FcbMayAog Feb May Anj 

ffl*__ 30 20*i 24% 3ft 4 10 IT. 
280 9 IT: Ift 12?: 

Br Aero— 1 ISO «% ay, I07>. 
[•iiafti ISO 37% 60 «r, 3ft 56*, 66 
HrTdcm — 390 Ift 24 30% 12 Ift »- 

4*1 5 it ift 32% 3ft SO 
Odbary— flO 30 3ft 42% 3% 13 17% 
T48iy 500 9 15 22% 22 
Cannes- 420 40% 40 SO 2 8*i 12 
M54) *M 13% 21 27 
cec_ W 27% 37 41 4 V, 14% 
CJ*W 390 HI 
Hsirtn—. 119 ft 
PI2I) IJ6 | _ _ _ 
USMO_ 223 Ift 25 32 5% 7% ft 
C2331 7*0 ft IS*: 22 15 17 14 
Uiamifly 223 14 3) 24% 6% II 15 
ray* 240 5% II 15% 1ft 22 26 
niMryp. 13% 18% 21% r*« 4 6 

160 4 ft 12 
Fiuteniai. 4M 34 41% 48 H lb to 
(M&O 500 13 21 28 
fotilairt_ 3(0 19 n 28% ft 18% 22 
Wi ft 13 15 27 37*, 4P< 
B-BoyK_ 240 14*, 20 24% B 13 16 

2» 6 II 16 to, 24 n 
330 HJ 37% 42 A ft 13 
360 11% Ift 25 19, 

WUUIIBJ _ 330 _ 
litre* 380 - — _ — — — 

FTSE INDEX (■4049) 

3*00 34SO 4003 4050 4100 4150 

Dec 150 too SI 10*1 (ft 
Jen 175 132*, 93 
Felt 293% 164% 128% « 69 45% 
Mat 2H 181 142% 113V 86 
JVo 288 JS — 149% 
Poet 
DM 0% 0% 1 10*. 51 101 
Ian I4*f 22% 35 53% 78 113 
F66 33 44 SB n 10! ITO 
Mar 53% 66 81 101% 125 154% 
Jim 92 — 127 - 1W. — 

Crib Pun 
Series Apr iul Ob Apr Jaf Ob 

AfibyNat— 700 6I'| 71% 78V 215 285 385 
(•741%) 750 3T, 45% 53% 465 53% 63 
Amsttad— 140 ----- - 
(unq) 160 ----- - 
Barclays.. 1000 47 63 73 415 50 585 
flOOft) W» 25 4IS 52 IT, TV, *7% 
Had Pwr_ 450 39 — - 12 — — 
Mil) 500 I5"i 35 26>. 37% 51 55% 

Series Jan Apr Jd Ian Apr Jed 

GlamW_900 445 675 82 75 31 «ft 
1*9374 990 165 40V 56 29 555 65 
HSBC_ 1250 W, 75 97 22 6IK, 79 
naiy 1300 iov «■» 7* si oov rori 
Reuter_TOO 73', 4V, 62 * XP, 
nit* 750 V. 34 to, 365 S3 CO 
Royal A Sun <31 22 36V - 4'i 20 — 
P446M 469 4S — — to, — 

Scries Feb May An* RbMayAug 

II 
24 

UueCtn:  330 35 40S 44 2 
mr* 360 I4'i 21', 26 II 

Saks Wjgjjg M» May Aug 

Erngfisbr— (433 33 C, 52 13 27 33 
f»l3>J 650 WJ’i AJ 29 4I‘, 56 61 

SertoMar-ha MarJw 

Unilever, 1350 w 
|>13H) 1400 33 
BrGeS__ 220 13', 
p220Sf 2*0 S*, 

Series Mar 

7ft - 22 
* - « 
IS - Ift 
H) - a 

Jm Sep Mar 

44 - 
KT, - 
16 - 
a - 
Jun Sep 

Dhoni— 9» 48 
raw'd SSD to, 
EMI Cioap 1300 64<l 
T1317*1) 1350 41*1 
Tarmac—. 90 9i 
fdfl ico ft 
HllBdwn— ISO IS 
ri«W 200 ft 
Lombo— 120 7*. 
[•utM i3o r. 
HUJ-« - 
(UK)) . HD — 
Thorn EMI 1503 — 
(ling . lfiflo — 
TftmMas 240 I ft 
rasa 2« 9>, 
UpyUlTSB- 420 22?- 
r4Wil 460 7 
SOX Pwr— 323 29, 
[■3*3) 3S3 ID 

62 68 12 
34 42 33 
97 Il9r 59 
72*1 Wi 66 
II I2-, 3 
6 8 S', 

30 2I1! ?i 
n u n 

104 12 7 
64 V, 14 

174 234 
« 47, 
324 68 
78 934 
4 ft 
ft II 
7 ft 

174 194 
« II 

15 17 

a 29 7 
15 14 1ft 
31 37 1ft 
IS 204 45*, 
- - 7, 
- — 2ft 

« 14 
19 244 
244 29 
494 51 

A 

mg at 77p. The shares touched 
a high of Sip before finishing 
at 80'2p. a premium of 3f2p. 

Newcastle United’s decision 
to join the growing number of 
football dubs seeking a stock 
market listing has Helped to 
refocus attention bade on 
Manchester United, with the 
price surging 26*2p to 641'ip. 
Manchester United is without 
question the most successful 
Premiership side both on and 
off the field. City speculators 
say the introduction of pay- 
per-view television could pro* 
vide a new lease of life for the 
shares. Next stop, say the City 
speculators, is £10. 

Chelsea Village slipped Ip 
to IB'ip as a major new 
shareholder emerged. Ken 
Bates, chairman, has sold 
options to subscribe for up to 
15 million shares, or 5.29 per 
cent of die issued share capi¬ 
tal. for £375,000. The buyer 
was the Havering Canadian 
Imperial Bank of Commerce 
and Trust Company, which 
immediately exercised the op¬ 
tions by subscribing £45 mil¬ 
lion. It now owns 5.79 per cent 

The recovery continues 
apace at Wace Group, the 
printer, where the price 
climbed a further Sp to 97l2p 
on turnover of almost one 
million shares. 

FBtronic was another high¬ 
flyer yesterday climbing 21 Jap 
to 330,2p. but the shares 
remain woefully shy of the 
470p drey hit earlier this year. 
□ GILT-EDGED: The 
London bond market extended 
this week's gains supported by 
positive performances from 
both German bunds and US 
Treasury bonds. The trigger 
than expected surge in the 
November money supply re¬ 
vived fears that it could lead to 
a further rise in interest rates. 

As a result investors contin¬ 
ued switching out of shorter 
dated issues and into the 
longer end of the market, 
producing a further flattening 
of the yield curve. 

In futures the March series 
of the long gilt rose £3« to 
EUfthb as the number of 
contracts completed continued 
to shrink to 31.000. 

Treasury 8 per cent 2015 put 
on £*i« at £1Q2,532. while 
Treasury 8 per cent 2000 was 
£*8 firmer at £102®i6. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares on 
Wall Street surged in morning 
trading as high technology 
stocks and biotechs continued 
their rally from the previous 
day. The Dow Jones industrial 
average at midday was up 
53.06 points at 6399.83. 

New York (midday): 
DOW Jones-6309.83 (*53,06) 
SAP Composite _ 737.84 HUD) 

Tokyo: 
NDckd Avenge_ 1957067 (-52136) 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng_ 

Amsterdam: 
EOE Index_ 

Sydney: 
AO_ 

12846361*8054) 

62536 (+7.13) 

2331.7 (+&Q) 

Frankfurt 
DAX- .. 2807.75 (-13JXI 

Singapore: 
S rails__ 219935 (*337) 

Brussels: 
General- , 1038931 K3I.B3J 

Paris: 
CAC-40 _ 

Zurich: 
SKA Gen 

London: 
FT 30 - 

2248.701*29-81) 

831X90 (-0.10) 

FTSEMM2SD. 

FTSE 350 - 

27803 (+18-2) 
40513 (+33.1) 

FTSE Ennxradc 100 . 
FT All-Share_ 
FT Non Financials _ 
FT Ftxed Interest__ 
FT Con Secs- 
Bargains — 
SEAQ Volume — 
USM (Datastnn) 
uss_ 

German Mark 
Exchange Index 

_ 44063 (*263) 
- 2009.4 (*15.4) 
_ 1865.10 (*937) 
_ 197935 (*1434) 
— 206065 (+1631) 
_ 116.17 (+0071 
_94-03 (+022 

. 85238 

-11113m 
- I89A7HX23) 
. 13630 HX0095) 
23938 (-00061) 

. 94.1 (-04) 
Bank of England official dose (4pm) 
DECU_I33S2 
L5DR_1.1626 
RPr_ 153.9 Now (2.7%) Jan 1987-100 
RPDt  153.7 Not (33%) Jan 1987=100 

Advanced Power S2'i * 2 
Archer Dedicated 100 
BZW Endowment Red 53 + 1 
Cadcemre 237', 
car Group 1904 - 3 
Colt Telecom (275) 281 ♦ l 
Crown Leisure 80S 
Dawn Til Dusk 121*2 . . . 

Finsbury Ind Hedge 612*. . . , 

Fountain Forestry 844 . . . 

Future Int Tele ((15) 125 . . . 

Henderson Tech 100 * 2 
Hlghams systems 113S - 5 
Kern River 50*; . , , 

Kler Group 185S + 4 
Linden 1644 , , 

Net call 49*2 
Oliver Ashworth 135S . 

On-Line 102S 4- 5 
Oxford Bfomedlca 64*i 4 
Paricwood Holdings 80 . .. 

PilatTech 55S + 3 
Provend (125) 1374 • .. 

sdx Business sys 1704 . .. 

Scot Highland Htls 1374 . .. 

Semple Cochrane 2324 4- 1 
Xenova 2164 . , 

Yeoman Group 1574 .. 

IMP 

Allied colloids n/p 11. 4-3 

Aukea n/p (5) IS 
Azlan n/p (620) U 
Blocompadbles n/p 240 - 5 

RISES: 
KunUgh Tech.. 
Shield Drag ... 
Umefight-- 
Atitours.. 
Tetepec. 
Guainess-- 

Enterprise.. 
Laporte... 

FALLS: 

StreamSne Hldgs. 
Vanguard-- 
Whitbread_ 

Closing Prices 

200p(+20’jp) 
leo’sp (+iBp) 
187*7p (+12p) 
797*43 (+50p) 
172^ (4-IOp) 
454p(+10'»p) 
61*’ap (+19p) 
661 *sp (+27p) 

. 187'sp(-11p) 

.517>.+p(-20p) 

. 761p(-14’43) 
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BSijiiaaaifcta 

Period Open High Low Sea Vol 
FTSE 100 Dee 9b _ 4QZ10 40560 40153) 40500 18906 
Previous open Interest: M812 Mar 97 _ «Kn 40710 4027a 41*.V 4 16003 

FTSE 250 DOC 96 _ 4391J) 09 Id 439 [D 439IU 44 
Previous open interest 5781 M»T 97 ♦U6D *4*54, 44263) 4*450 ZB 

Three Month Sterling MAI 97 _ 4U7 9JJI 9125 93J6 21260 
Previous open Interest: 381037 Jan 97 _ 93J31 92.99 9301 12182 

Sep 97 _ Q7.gr 92.84 92.79 9282 5605 

Three Mth Euro Yen Jan 97 _ 9941 9941 9941 99.40 644 
Sep 97 _ 99J1 9031 99JI 99J1 300 

Three Mth Euro DM Mar 97 _ 96A8 9689 9983 968b 37808 
Previous open Interest 963OT2 Jun 97 _ ftaz 9683 96.76 9680 3,100 

Long Gilt Draft - 109-14 109-28 109-13 109-27 350 
Previous open Interest: 135767 Mar 97 _ 106-20 10908 106-17 10902 3I3S7 

Japanese Govmt Bond Mar 97._ 125.97 128.17 I2S.97 126.17 981 
Jun 97 _ 124.71 124.71 124.71 124.74 25 

German Gov Bd Bund Mar 97 _ 99J8 10038 9984 100-32 88795 
Prevtms open Interest: 221286 Jon 97 _ 99l22 99J3 9012 9943 2D 

Three month ECU Mar 97 _ 95.94 95.96 95.93 95.95 1249 
Previous open Interest: 26811 Jon 97 _ 95.96 *0.97 95.95 95.96 221 

Euro Swiss Franc Mat 97._ 98.14 96.14 «n 9809 4555 
Previous open [merest: 75743 Jon 97 _ 9105 98J77 98212 . 9803 2101 

Italian Govmt Bond 
Previous open Intense 91579 

Mat 97- 
Jan 97 — 

128.40 I2SJS0 12824 12872 
12885 

22242 
0 

Base Rates Clearing Banks 6 Finance Hse6 
Discomi Market Lams O/nletn high: 6 Low ft Week ftsed: ft 
Treasnry Mb (Db):Buj: 2 mtS 6:3 mm 6*.. Sell: 2 mth 5%: 3 rolh: 6. - 

Imlh 

Prime Bank BiBs (Dh$: FWr", 
Sterfing Money Rates b>r&m 
Infefbmlc Vr&m 

Ovemighc open 5B*. dose ft. 

Local Anthony Dtps 
SterfingCDs 
Dollar CDs 
BmkQng Soody CDs 

6 
6*ir4 
539 

6*b4'd 

Zndh 

6'o-fti 
b,o-6’« 

n;a 
Wtrtfu 

nJa 

6V6'» 

3 mtb 
6 

ft. 
tfmVu 

530 

6*»ft 6"ir6*4» 
b'w*t, V'^bPa 

ft 6"* 
6nn4no 

532 5.78 

6f'*4av 

Currency 7 day 1 mth 3 mth 8 m* Call 

DoDait 9c*1, S*rSS PrP- 5V5% w 
Droodansefc 3V2*. rirli TrT. avy. VrS, 
CotMOTaA* ^^OTBrtrti MUiCll nuG JW, 3*w-3*i* 3%r3‘* 3V2S 
Swiss Franc l%H% 3?wl 2V2 Sri 2-1 
Yes Vm '«-*» Vm V. I-par 

-sf, A* 

BnBom Opoi S3W30-36930 Ck»c S36830-3W30 High: *369.10-36930 
Low:S368J35-*835 AM: 536060 PMj«AOO 

Kragemsd: S36BJX>371 J» (£22]J»2ZU9 

Ptatmom: 5371.75 R223.I5) Silver $436 (E2.925I Palladhna: SI 18m (E.7U35) 

MM Rates for Dec 19' 

Amsterdam-- 
Brussels—- 
Copenhagen_ 
Dublin- 
Ftanlcfun__ 
Lisbon_ 
Madrid- 
Milan--— 
Montreal- 
New York- 
Oslo_ 
fans- 
Stockholm_ 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich__ 
SdarrtrEde# 

Range Clave Imomfa 3mo<A 
2.W7-2.9ZS2 2.9097*29136 V^JT 2V24pr 
53.416^1750 53.41 M33 IS 16-tlpr 48riIpT 
9.91909.9710 9.01809.9273 2W-lVpr TVftpr 
lJn37*1.0MI UX48-1C064 S-IpT ISApr 
23922-L60W L592Z-23949 V,pr 2VIT«r 
26136-34321 261.69-361.93 ’^pf S-Spr 
218.40319.63 218,40-21 BAI tl-lpr • Il-7pr 
2548.6-2566^ 254&6-2S5I3 2I-37ds 3052ds 
22711-22924 22711-22753 QAMLSSpr 125*1 JOpr 
166201.6742 136301.6630 CLD7«UK5pr OJfrOJ3pf 
10778*10345 10778-10787 '^pr V,pr 
8.7581-83080 8.7591-8.7D60 2Vl-.pT 6-rftpr 
11392-11.491 ll.39Mi.412 VSpr VSpr 
1^.46-19083 18936-189.71 V.pr ■ ZV?.pr 
18241-18346 10241-18262 V.ds Vxis 
22249-22364 22249-22279 ’r'tpt '2V2'J»f 

PrrmlofB ■ pe, Doeottni ■ ns. 

Slipping down the Ranks 
RANK GROUP may lay claim to be the 
country's premier leisure outfit, but the 
company, has hardly been supplying share¬ 
holders with fun. The shares have slipped 23 
per cent since spring becasue of persistent 
worries on Rank’s structure and strategy. 

Andrew Teare. who became chief executive 
earlier this year,, is trying to rebuild the 
sprawling giant. Gone are Precision Indus¬ 
tries and Shearings, the coach business sold 
yesterday- for. £83 mQlidn. Soon to go are 
Kingston. Plantation, the US property group, 
and the remaining Rank Xerox stake—worth 
almost □ billion. 

But for all the nonreore disposal plani 
there remain large question marks over the 
company's strategy. The suspicion is that the 
company overpaid for the Ton Cobleigh pub 
drain, purchased for £120 million, and apart 

from vague ideas of adding pubs to future 
multiplex sites, it is Still not dear hew R fits 
with rest of Rank's business. The yttfeo 
duplication business has rttorded a 
increase in sales this year, but the City does 
not believe that the business has a long"1™ 
future with on-iine video the way forward. 
Tbo much capital remains tied up in Xerox. 
Universal City and real estate, and the 
concern is that even when the company 
unwinds these stakes over the next couple of 
years, it has not demonstrated that it will use 
the proceeds in a coherent fashion. 

But the market is in Rank's favour with 
consumer spending expected to continue to 
accelerate in the UK and US over the commg 
year. For this reason alone, the shares, whim 
stand an a forward price earnings ratio of 
around 16. are still worth clinging on to. 

GKN 
GKN' will be hit by a 
substantial charge after los¬ 
ing a class action suit in 
America over discount muf¬ 
fler shops. Lawyers and. 
judges have yet to decide 
whether the damage will 
amount to $400 million or to 
$550 million. . 

Whatever die outcome, in¬ 
vestors will see more of 
GK^s 1996 share price 
gains wiped out But the 
news from North Carolina is 
not as grim as it seems. 

Investors should ask them¬ 
selves for how lone they are 
intending to hold me shares. 
In the short term, GKN is 
only a risk-takers’ buy. While 
the damages could go up, the 
group has not given up hope 
that they may actually go 
down instead- For some this 
may be a punt to far. 

But medium-term inves¬ 
tors should be even more 

worried. The 1996 dividend 
will be left untouched. But 
dividends to come look likely 
to get dragged down. 

None of this will concern 
long-term investors. GKN is 
a good buy and has far from 
disappointed the market this 
year. Its main business mar¬ 
kets look set to soar. 

Yesterday’s blow should 
be seen as a one-off and not 

as a significant blow to the 
long-term prospects of the 
group. Long-term investors 
should, however, bear in 
mind that a drain on cash 
reserves could scupper ac¬ 
quisition plans that GKN 
may have had. 

Currently GKN has about 
£250 million in cash. New 
debt Issues or a rights issue 
may be on the cards. 

Jan Fab Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Doc 

Trrng 
WHEN Tring warned the 
market in September that it 
would only produce, a 
‘‘small'* interim profit, what 
it really meant was a very 
small interim profit com¬ 
bined with very large excep¬ 
tional charges. 

Yesterday, the music and1 
video distributor reported 
just £200,000 pre-tax profit 
for the six months to Septem¬ 
ber 30 before exceptional, 
and a £2.4 million loss after. 
Last year's profit was £1.44 
million and a year earlier 
was £2.56 million. 

A lag item in the 
exceptional is litigation. The 
company says it has made 
“considerable progress" in 
settling its legal actions, 
brought for alleged copyright 
violations, and a key dispute 
with K-Tel has beat settled 
and a new licence agreed. It 
also says no significant new 
claims have been received, 
but this is a long way from 
everything being settled. 
■ The exceptionals aside. 

trading was dire in the first 
half, with turnover down 19 
per cent This is put down to 
poor August ana September 
«a|« and die deferral of a 
large contract, but there is 
noticing to suggest that 
things have got better. In¬ 
deed, market conditions are 
described as "difficult'’. - • 

Lingering worries about 
legal action, plus the terrible 
sales figures, are likely to 
keep Trrng’s shares down at 
current levels. And that, as 
some bitter people will know 
well, means more than lOOp 
below the 118p flotation price 
of less than three years ago. 

NSM 
WITH Coal Investments in 
receivership and RJB Mining 
hit by profit downgrades, this 
is no time for a coal miner to 
go cap in hand to bankers for 
more money. But that is the 
plight of NSM. In fact, it is 
difficult to remember a time 
when the company was not 
stumbling from one crisis to 
the next and its record will 

count against it as banks 
ponder whether to write 
another cheque. 

Hie American adventure 
has been a disaster, culmi¬ 
nating in yesterday's £71.4 
mill ion charge, against its 
current market value of just 
£5 million. What remains is 
tiie UK operation, compris¬ 
ing a promising fait, as yet. 
unproven anthracite mine at 
P&ntredwydau, and an as¬ 
sortment of sites in England 
and Scotland. But production 
is in decline as contracts with 
successor companies to Brit¬ 
ish Coal are completed. 
Opencast development in 
Britain continues to meet 
fierce resistenoe and it is diffi¬ 
cult to envisage significant 
growth in the short-term. 

Perversely, while NSM 
-shares fell 4p to 8p. RJB 
shares rose 12*2 p to 440p, 
showing signs of life after 
their recent decline. But it is 
clear the revolution that 
swept through the industry 
after the British Coal privati¬ 
sation has little to offer inves¬ 
tors at present 
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Policing by. 
the book 
THE Metropolitan' Police, 
made 0 surprise visit yes¬ 
terday to (be .West End 
offices of Dennis 
Publishing. 

As a Christmas prank 
(supposedly) one of the 
staff hung out a sign 
saying “Help. I am. being 
held here against my will". 
A concerned local resident 
dialled 999 on seeing the 
note, and the police imm¬ 
ediately sent round offi¬ 
cers to investigate. 
. A rather hepiused recep¬ 
tionist (old the officers that 
she. could hardly stop 
people leaving at the end 
of an evening, and a 
relieved constaUe replied: 
“We’D have to get the 
armed hostage squad off 
alert, then.". 

Sunken feeling 
POOR RnsseD Jones, 
property . director of 
Newcastle United, is ruing 
the length of rime it has 
taken for Newcastle City 
Council to - approve the 
dub’s' scheme to build a 
new stadiiim. He riarms to 
have come 19 with the 
idea for a sunken pitch 
and was rick as a parrot 
when he saw the plans for 
toe new stadium feu- dead¬ 
ly rivals Sunderland Foot- 
bajl Club with, guesswhat 
a sunken pitch. 

Miles worse 
TEETHING trouble at the 
Kuwaiti Investment Office 
which yesterday hosted its, 
first annual draw. Dissent 
broke out among employ-, 
ees on toe announcement' 
of toe rules drawn up to 
qualify for air miles 
amassed by KIO’s high¬ 
flying executives. Staff 
were required to have 
worked at least six hours a 
week overtime. Even erne 
day off work ride would 
have invalidated their en¬ 
try. Into toe hat went 60 
names; 20 lucky winners 
flew off with between 500 
and 3J500 air miles. 

“Sell United* 

Skirting issues 
ROBERT THOMSON, 
he chief executive of 
Scottish Friendly Assur¬ 
ance Society, wiH be don- 
ling his kilt in 
Mackintosh. tartan to* 
light for a ceilidh at the 
Royal Concert Hall in 
Glasgow. Word has it 
hat, not to be outshone, 
rhomson has been in 
raining for the 
fathering. 

laracter 
trbane Martin Tay- 
: chief executive at 
us, win be rubbing 
ers with the bank- 
lions today. Fortu- 
for Taylor, he is 
in a number of 

ges, not least of 
is Mandarin. 

Tread carefully 
i comes 
of the 

nmodar 
f Team 
numer* 
lownot 
at load 
its with 

xtrical 

Situa- 
desks, 
, and 
trinals 

ought not to have ignored 
Far-fetched 
sounding 

predictions 
proved to 

be the most 
reliable Few things in life are 
more more pleasant 
than saying “I told you 
so” — and few things 

more'dangerous. It is there¬ 
fore with some trepidation 
that I turn to the annual task 
of reviewing the new year 
predictions that I made last 
Januaiy. My forecasts far 1996 
proved remarkably successful 
and I am all too aware that 
hick has a way of turning after 
a winning streak.7 Readers 
may do well to bear this in 
mind when I publish my views 
about 1997. 

Whflemost of the forecasts I 
made turned out, to be right, 
the best ones, as usual, were 
toe ones that seemed most far¬ 
fetched at tiie time. I said that 
the pound would be the best 
pick among the world's major 
currencies, an idea considered 
risibte by roost economists and 
investors a year ago. My.faito 
in the. pound was bared on 
confidence that the. Britrih 
economy would grow faster 
than generally expected, while 
most cither leading economies 
would disappoint . . 

As the year progressed and 
it became,more apparent that 
the pound had bottomed, my 
confidence grew and I present¬ 
ed.a number of other argu¬ 
ments in favour of sterling — 
among them toe likelihood 
that a. 'foture.Utoqur'gcwiem- 
mem would impose higher 
interest rates than tiie Tories, 
combined wife a somewhat 
looser fiscal policy. 

So far, this analysis has 
worked well and the pound 
has beat earijy toe strongest of 
the major cmrency. In the past 
few weeks sterling has shown 
signs of a reversal, but it is far 
too early to suppose that the 
underlying trend has again 
turned; down. 

My second contrarian call, 
for toe second year running, 
was about Wall Street I stuck 
firmly to a view about Ameri¬ 
can investment which most 
professional fund managers, 
especially in the City of 
London contemptuously re¬ 
jected and still reject. This 
view was, quite simply, that 
American shares were still 

ANNUAL PREDICTIONS SCORECARD 1996 
GOP AND HOUSE PRICES ACCELERATOR 

<Per cant changes on a year earfca) 
WALL STREET HAD ANOTHER 

VINTAGE YEAR 
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led Wall Street crash was 
not even on theborizoii- 

I rejected the popular argu¬ 
ment that dividend yields an 
Wall Street were too tow or that 
the heady rate of price gains 
had set the market up for a 
crash. Both of these proposi¬ 
tions seemed to be bared on a 
Wishful misreading of the star 
tistics by analysts and investors 
who had simply made the 
strategic mistake of underesti¬ 
mating US profits growth. 

Of course, after a gain of a 
rther20per cent in the past 12 

months, the question of Wall 
Street's underlying value has to 

be considered afresh and I 
shall try to do that on Januaiy 
10. For toe moment, suffice it 
to say that ihe still-dreaded 
crash is unlikely to happen 
between now and then., 

My third, even more ccntro- 
versiai. conviction was about 
stock markets in Japan and 
Asia- f was convinced that toe 
Japanese market would go 
nowhere, while most of- tiie 
Asian emerging markets 
would continue to fall. 

The view among the profes¬ 
sionals could not have been 
more different Last Januaiy. 
the Merrill Lynch survey of 
British fund managers, who 
between them controlled as¬ 
sets worth more than £1,000 
billion, showed bulls on Japan 
outnumbering bears by a 
record 78 percentage points. 
- In the event, of course, 
Tbkyo put in a dismal perfor¬ 
mance — culminating in this 
week’s meltdown which has 
taken the market to a new low 
for the year in yen terms and a 
loss of more than 20 per cent 
for British investors who were 
also exposed to the sharp fall 
erf the yen againstthe pound A 
year ago the professionals 
were also extremely optimistic 
about Asian emerging mar¬ 
kets, which have in general 
performed even worse. These 
same people were overwhelm¬ 
ingly bearish about the pros¬ 
pects far Wall Street- 

Taking account of the profits 
foregone on Wall Street by re¬ 
directing money from America 
to Japan, the total losses for 
British pension funds from 
this one strategic blunder can 
be reckoned at 30 per cent or 
more. 

To judge by the latest 
Merrill Lynch surreys, these 
same British investors (along 

with their fellows in other 
financial centres, most of 
whom made tiie same mis¬ 
take) have now finally given 
up on Tokyo and the Pacific 
Basin. Given thrir recent track 
record this may be a signal 
that the Asian markets are 
finally worth buying — a 
question to which l_ shall 
return inert montit. ■ ’ - , 

Turning to economics', 1 
singled out Britain as tiie 
country most likely to produce 
a positive economic surprise, 
suggested that growth might 
also be somewhat higher than 
expected in America, but that 
growth in Germany and Ja¬ 
pan would disappoint 

In France I foresaw an 
“outright recession”. This was 
correct in technical terms, 
since French GDP did decline 
for two successive quarters, 
but it reflected an inaccurate 
assessment of toe French Gov¬ 
ernment's ability to stick to its 
commitments on European 
monetary union. That, in turn, 
led to two erf toe three big 
mistakes I made in my finan¬ 
cial forecasts. 

f thought the franc would 
suffer "a string of crises" and 
would eventually be devalued 
against the marie This turned 
out to be wrong, although 1 did 
suggest that bets against/rone 
fort could be hedged by selling 
francs against dollars, rather 
than marks. This was a chance 
seized with alacrity by many 
British and American resi¬ 
dents in Prance and it yielded 
a profit of about 7 per cent 

1 also wrongly believed toat 
the fears about EMU would 
put “a surprisingly high floor” 
under long-term interest rates 
in Germany and in the rest of 
Europe. The reality, of course, 
has: been, very different Al¬ 

though German band yields 
did nse in the first half of toe 
year, surprising many inves¬ 
tors, they have now fallen back 
to about last January's level 

Meanwhile, there has been 
the bull market of a lifetime in 
the bonds of other European 
countries, especially Italy and 
Spain, which were not even 
considered~serious candidates 
for EMU a year ago. Arguably 
they are still not serious candi¬ 
dates, but nobody can deny the 
serious profits made by inves¬ 
tors who have chosen to take 
them seriously. 

My third big mistake also 
related to bonds. Like most 
rational people, I expected a 
collapse in toe Japanese band 
market, where insurance com¬ 
panies were eagerly buying 
ten-year government debt 
yielding less than 3 per cent to 
fond contracts with guaranteed 
returns of 4 per cent or more. 
But instead of exploding or 
imploding, toe Japanese bond 
bubble just continued to grow. Today Japanese bonds 

are yielding less than 
Z5 peir cent — and the 
insurance industry is 

using them to guarantee re¬ 
turns of 3 per cent phis. I still 
think, as ! said back in 
January that ‘’the Tokyo bond 
market is the next Japanese 
financial accident waiting to 
happen”. But the Japanese are 
a patient people, as well as 
being remarkably accident- 
prone. So toe long wait for the 
next financial accident will 
just have to go on. 

Returning to Britain, 1 fore¬ 
saw that growth would exceed 
3 per cent year-on-year by the 
fourth quarter (the consensus 
estimate today is 2.9 per cent) 
and predicted that “toe wide¬ 

spread pessimism about con¬ 
sumption, jobs and housing 
will soon start to lift*. This was 
not very original; in fact it was 
the view m the Treasury's 
official forecasts. 

But conventional views 
about the consequences of 
stronger growth were pess¬ 
imistic. For example, many 
forecasters were still predict¬ 
ing that house prices urould go 
on falling. I said, by contrast 
that housing offered “stun¬ 
ningly attractive'1 value and 
prices would rise by “nearer 10 
per cent than the 2 or 3 per cent 
most experts predict". This 
turned out to be right, with the 
latest figures from the Nation¬ 
wide Building Society show¬ 
ing a rise of 9 per cent 

I also argued that there was 
nothing surprising about the 
economic “feel-bad" factor 
which still preoccupied polit¬ 
ical commentators a year ago: 
it was simply a function of toe 
slowest grewth in nominal 
disposable income in 40 years 
and would be replaced by the 
elusive “fed-good" factor with 
the return of robust economic 
growth. But I disagreed with 
the Tory economic determin- 
ists. such as Michael 
Hesdtine, who believed (and 
still believe) that rising dispos¬ 
able incomes would automati¬ 
cally lift the Government’s 
political fortunes. 

I maintained (and still 
maintain) that, with the return 
of prosperity, politics would 
become more detached from 
economics. “The economic re¬ 
vival is unlikely to do John 
Major much good." I said in 
January. That is one predic¬ 
tion that 1 will certainly be 
making again in my 1997 
outlook, which should appear 
here on January 10. 

The gal who pulls in mega-bucks 
Carl Mortished checks out the 

charms of Barbie, the fashion icon 

Fra: designer- glitter, head, 
uptown ro Madison Ave¬ 
nue where the very rich 

and the ray thin buy frills and. 
furs. This patch of New York, 
a block from Fifth Avenue and 
Central Paris, houses and 
derfhes the City’s moist elegant 
ard most extravagant • 

But toe very pinnade ur one 
is hot tube found at Armani, 
Donna Karan or Versace.. 
Instead, walk a litfle further 
on to FaO Schwarz, where 
New York's famous toy empo¬ 
rium has erected s-tengrie to 
the world's most successful 
fashion model. . V 

Through a plate gfass-wm- 
uaw two stories high, bathed 
in light, is Barbara Millicent 
Roberts — better brown as 
Barbie. Clad in a tight-fitting 
little Hade cocktail dress with 
golden ..tresses frying, she 
dutches a .pink chiffon scarf 
anti croons into amicrophone. 
"he is Barbie the torch singer, 

tolq in the spotlight". 
Surrounding t&e,Mor-to-ceO- 

ing_iiTi^^BaibiesJn.diSDlay. 

crowned and holding the 
frame of liberty. There are 
Barbies in national dress and - 
^My. Fair Lady", Barbie as’ 
Eliza Doofitlie. ' 

There is further evidence that 
this is no mere plastic plaything. 
Priced at $20&$30Q. devotees 
<an buy Barbie as "Goddess of 
the Sun” designed by Christian 
Dior. Collectors prize such 
items and original Mattel 
Barbies from 1959 fetch up¬ 
wards of £4.000 at auction. 
Yvonne Bentley, of Fhiflrps, the 
auctioneer, says Barbie is a 
fashion icon cofleded by adults. 
“Quite a tot of men 'collect' 
Bartrie dolls. Bartrie k«ps pace 
wife fashion trends and has 
become a edit Wide skirts m the 
Fifties, JDinwkirts in the Sixties 
and hot pants in toe Seventies." 

Collectors lovingly study ev¬ 
ery detail, particularly the 
dothes and makeup. Even 
Barbie’s, mouth has changed 
over the years to the wide smile 
cfaCSn^CtawfoidL . 

Collecting is important, but 
_a, mwH.nfttfinn.nf .Mattel* &4L. 

“Lieutenant Bartrie", left, and “Happy Holidays Barbie' 

children. Martel claims-that a 
billion Barbies have been sold 
worldwide since 1959. Sales in 
the UK are approaching £100 
million a year,- or some five 
million dofis. With such num- 
hpre. if is_pacv_for. Mattel to. 

its durability is both fascinat¬ 
ing and'puzzling- Always 17 
but never been kissed. Barbie 
has a tuneless quality. She 
graduated from Willow High 
School, but oddly for such an 

.arnKitjraw Anwrioan erirl raw 

festanons: astronaut air stew¬ 
ardess, and nurse. More re¬ 
cently. she was “Busy gal 
Barbie" the businesswoman. 

Could Barbie be more than 
she seems? Her namesake. 
Saint Barbara, was a virgin 
martyr who lived in Asia 
minor in the 3rd century. 
Locked in a tower tty a jealous 
father to discourage suitors, 
she was baptised secretly. 
Enraged, the father tortured 
and executed her. Barbie as 
virgin heroine is not such a 
fanciful concept. Throughout 
history, cults have emerged 
around female figures repre¬ 
senting fertility and chastity 
without apparent 
contradiction. 

Today’s gift of Barbie is a 
more secular practice, but fans 
of the doll will recognise simi¬ 
lar characteristics; the curious¬ 
ly enlarged breasts on the 
impossibly slim, chaste frame. 

Back csi Madison Avenue, 
the god is still mammon, but 
inside FAO Schwarz, devotees 
gather at Barbie’s temple. A 
young mother with a toddler 
points to the hupe Bartrie 
image. "Look, Barbie, Barbie," 
she repeats. “Bobby, baby" 
gurgles the little girl “No, 
Barm*. RarWe." insists moth- 

Electricity pool 
up to its neck 
in troubles 

Christine Buckley assesses the latest 

clashes afflicting the power industry 

Once again the elec¬ 
tricity marketplace 
is under fire. Critics 

are mounting a two-pronged 
Mack — over the price of 
oectridiy in fee pool, fee 
power trading forum, and 
over extra payments made 
to generators to ensure sec¬ 
urity of supply. 

Large energy-user groups 
are lobbying the industry 
regulator and fee Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry 
for change — so far with no 
signs of success. 

Prices, they argue, are too 
high wife generation indi¬ 
cating none of fee price 
pressure promised from in¬ 
creased competition. The 
regulator had argued feat 
more generators would cre¬ 
ate keener prices in fee 
price-setting area of the mar¬ 
ket and ordered National 
Power and PowerGen to sell 
stations. After several 
months of a new player 
joining fee two main gener¬ 
ators and First Hydro, fee 
peak electricity producer, no 
difference in electricity pool 
prices has materialised. 

In fact since Eastern 
bought power stations from 
National Po¬ 
wer and Po¬ 
werGen the 
price of elec¬ 
tricity has 
been un sea¬ 
sonally high 
wife greater 
payments 
mule to the 

fuels or bringing 00 standby 
stations. The regulator can¬ 
not interfere with the pool's 
decision unless there is an 
appeal from a member of 
fee organisation. 

The conflicts focus fresh 
attention on fee much criti¬ 
cised electricity pool. It is by 
no means the first time it has 
been attacked in its six-year 
history. Recently J Sains- 
bury led a group of commer¬ 
cial customers in with¬ 
holding part of their 
electricity bills in protest at 
the rise in the cost of meters. 
The pool has faced calls 
from all energy consumer 
groups for h to be referred to 
fee Monopolies and Merg¬ 
ers Commission. Rising 
complaints have triggered 
increased pressure for de¬ 
mand-side bidding — large 
customers indicating what 
they want and the price they 
are prepared to pay. 

The price of electricity in 
fee pool comprises three 
parts — fee price bid by the 
generators, payment for de¬ 
claring power stations avail¬ 
able and an amount for 
capacity held in reserve and 
constraints on tiie transmis- 

system. 

£ Last winter 

the system twice 

came near to 

collapse 5 

generators. On top of the 
rewards offered to electricity 
producers for making sta¬ 
tions available to feed high 
electricity demands are 
fresh incentives to combat 
generating instability creat¬ 
ed by gas contracts that can 
be interrupted. These con¬ 
tracts are struck between gas 
suppliers and generators at 
reduced prices on the basis 
that they may be temporar¬ 
ily halted at tiie wish of fee' 
supplier. 

Hie DTI has urged the 
pool to instigate measures to 
ensure security of supply. 
Last winter fee supply sys¬ 
tem came near to collapse 
twice. The new payments for 
power station standby, staff 
costs and some switching 
from gas to more expensive 
fuels, along wife general 
payments for capacity, 
pump up the spot price of 
electricity. 

There are also fears that 
fee payments wfll enable 
generators to arbitrage be¬ 
tween fee gas and electricity 
markets, selling their gas 
into the gas marked: and then 
receiving payments for 
switching to more expensive 

sion 
The bid price 
generators re¬ 
ceive comes 
not from indi¬ 
vidual bids 
but from fee 
price bid by 
the last power 
station de¬ 

clared necessary to meet 
expected demand. This wiH 
be fee costliest station called 
to run—as the cheapest are 
summoned first In periods 
of high demand and tight 
availability of power star 
tions, capacity payments can 
rocket The capacity pay¬ 
ments, which came under 
enormous customer fire in 
the summer, were designed 
to allow generators to recov¬ 
er fixed costs and realise a 
return on their assets. 

In August the payments 
jumped to their highest level 
ance privatisation. An investi¬ 
gation by the regulator was 
said to have unearthed no 
irregularities. From fee start 
of the pool established to 
orchestrate a privatised indus¬ 
try in a way feat will ensure 
fee lights stay on, doubts have 
hung over the likely outcome 
of such payments. Restriction 
of power station availability 
can ,bumj^ up payments, 
which wiH merely improve 
the generators’ profits. The 
large generators both had 
price caps removed earlier 
this year. Since then the pool 
selling price has jumped con¬ 
siderably. 

Why would you call 

A COMPANY THAT WORKS 

BACKWARDS TO HELP 

YOU MOVE FORWARD? 

Serving customers worldwide, Rexene Products and 

CT Film have found that working backwards from 

customers' needs is the only way to meet their demanding 

spedficatiorc for polymers and specialty films. We start 

with customer specifications, then engineer our products to 

provide material solutions. 

O’Film is a specialty supplier of monolayer sealant 

films, cast embossed films, customer formulated 

coextrusions and film/nonwmen laminations. To better 

serve European markets, one of five manufacturing faafc 

is located in Scunthorpe, England. To learn more about 

CTRim products, please phone 01932-850777. 

Rexene Products provides polyethylene and 

polypropylene resins for medical, electrical and specialty 

applications, REXtat® polymers for use in adhesives, 

laminatjons and roofing materials and REXflex® flexible 

polyolefins for use m medical, personal care and industrial 

applications. To learn more about Rexene Products, 

please phone 01932-830876. 

I PRODUCTS WIFILM 
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Future of NSM in 
doubt as talks 

begin with banks 
By Martin Barrow, deputy business editior 

NSM. the troubled private 
mining company, is in taJks 
with its banks after new 
operational difficulties caused 
a shortage oF working capital, 
raising questions about the 
company's long-term survival. 

NSM said that it remained 
convinced about the viability 
of its South Wales anthracite 
operation, provided funds 
were available to complete the 
development and to lift pro¬ 
duction to optimum levels by 
mid-1997. 

Shares of NSM fell 4p. to Sp. 
yesterday after the company 
said that it would take an 
exceptional charge of £71.4 
million on the sale of opera¬ 
tions, primarily in the United 
States. 

Last month the company 
appointed PaineWebber Inc, 
the American merchant bank, 
to secure a buyer Tor its 
operations in Pennsylvania 

and West Virginia, which are 
likely to be sold separately. 

The businesses, already af¬ 
fected by depressed coal prices 
in America, have encountered 
environmental and geological 
problems. West Virginia was 
dosed for some months while 
restoration work was under 
way. although operations 
have now been reopened to 
honour local contracts and to 
complete the outstanding 
work. 

The Pennsylvanian opera¬ 
tion is now effectively reduced 
to one major opencast site and 
three deep mines, although 
NSM says that many of the 
cash-consuming restoration 
and environmental difficulties 
have now been completed. 

John Jermine, chairman of 
NSM, said: “There is a return¬ 
ing confidence in the United 
States coal sector with the 
expectation of gradually in¬ 

creasing coal prices in coming 
years, making it an attractive 
proposition for investors able 
to take a longer term perspec¬ 
tive." Progress had been made 
in identifying potential buyers 
of the business in Pennsylva¬ 
nia. he added. 

Provisions left NSM nurs¬ 
ing a pre-tax loss of £75.65 
million in the half-year to 
September 30, against profits 
of E2L52 million. The loss per 
share was 123p (earnings of 
3.9p). There is again no 
dividend. 

The operating loss was 
£400,000 (£5.6 million profit), 
comprising a profit of £2.1 
million in the UK. and losses 
of £1.7 million in America, less 
central costs. Turnover from 
continuing operations was 
£59.6 million, rising from 
£54.4 million previously. 

Tempos, page 24 ] Graham Lockyer, the Triplex Lloyd chief executive, rejected William Cook’s forecasts 

Open General Licence 
Chemical Weapons Act 1996 
Date of issue: I January 1997 

This Licence is granted by die Secretary of State, in exercise of the powers conferred by section 20 of the 
Chemical Weapons Act 1996 (c.6). 

t. Interpretation 
(1) In this Licence “Chemical" means any chemical referred to in the Schedule hereto. 
(2) The Schedule forms part of this Licence together with any subsequent Scheduled) which the Secretary 

of State may issue as a variation to this Licence at a later date. 

2- Authorisation 
Subject to die terms set out below, this Licence authorises any person- 

(a) to produce any Chemical with the intention that it will be used for research, medical and/or 
pharmaceutical purposes and in a quantity which can be justified for such purposes; and 

(b) to have in Ns possession and use any Chemical for or with die intention that it w3l be used for 
research, medical, pharmaceutical and/or protective purposes and in a quantity which can be justified 
for such purposes. 

3. Restrictions 

(1) A person shall not produce Chemicals In an aggregate amount exceeding 5 grammes hi any calendar year. 

(2) A person shall not use or have in his possession more than an aggregate amount of 5 grammes of 
Chemicals at any time. 

4. Notification to the Secretary of State 
(1) (a) a person dial! immediately notify the Secretary of State If he has any Chemical In his possession at 

the date hereof and shall notify die Secretary of State within 14 days if he produces or otherwise 
acquires possession of any Chemical at any time hereafter. 

(b) a person who is required to notify the Secretary of State pursuant to sub-dause (l)(a) above shall 
give particulars of- 

(0 his name and address; and 

(fi) the location where he produced and/or has die Chemical in his possession. 

(c) the person shall notify the Secretary of Sate within 14 days after any change to any of the said 
particulars. 

(d) where a person has notified the Secretary of Sate under sub-dause (l)(a) he shall notify the 
Secretary of State by 15th January in each subsequent year if he still has the Chemical In his 
possession on 1st January in that year. 

(2) A person shall notify the Secretary of State at least 50 days In advance if he Intends to Import from or 
export to another Member State of the European Community either of the Chemicals numbered (7) 
and (8) In the Schedule. He must identify in the notice die Chemical, the quantity, the purpose^} and 
the proposed date of the importation or exportation, and the name and address of die transferor or 
consignee or end user, as the case may be. 

(3) Any notice to be given by a person under this clause shall be in writing and shall be sent by post or 
delivered to the Chemical Weapons Authority, Kingsgate House, 66-74 Victoria Street, London SWIE 
6SW. 

5. Records 
A person who produces, has in his possession, or uses a Chemical shall keep a written record for a period 
of 3 years of - 

(a) its name, structural formula, Chemical Abstracts Service registry number (If any) and quantity; 
(b) the purposed) for which it was produced, in his possession; or used; and 

(c) the person from whom he acquired it and/or to whom he has transferred it (if any). 

He must permit a person authorised by the Secretary of State to examine and take copies of such records 
at any reasonable time. 
6. Commencement 
This Licence shall come Into force on 1st January 1997. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

An Official of the Department of Trade and Industry authorised to act on behalf of the Secrecary.of State 
for Trade and Industry. 

Schedule 
Chemicals 

Xi Sacxbm 99 (O 101 Of Du Bid 

a^o'hn* Md bafont 1* a mam- 
mu m bo da aWMia a* tba 

S-K-E-i*. era. or 

offlCM at Laxfctag Go—n at 7 
Onaft—KanhamBdR 
Irat-un 900 mm and loo pm on 
23 id and 24th Dacambm 199*. 

at 7 Onaan Stm; Nor¬ 
wich. NK2 4STno tetor Oran 12 
noon on 24H> Dacaatbar 199*. A 

also Im todgwd br an madluaa 

O-Alkyl (< CIO, bid. cydoaflcyf) alkyl 
(Me, Et, n-Pr or l-Pr)-phosphonofluoridaees 
e-fr Sarin: O-Isopropyl mariiyiphosphonofluoridata 

Soman: O-Pinacofyl metiiyphosphonofluoridate 
O-Alkyf (<CI0i IncL cydoalkyf) N,N-<fiafayl 
(Me. Et. n-Pr or i-Pr phosphoramldocyanldates 

Tabun: O-Ethyl Njsl-dimediyl 
‘ phosphoramfdocyanhfaOB 

O-Alkyl (H or <CI0i incL cydoaflcyl) S-2-doIk}> 
(Me. Et. n-Pr or UPr)-am!noethyl alkyl 
(Me, Et, n-Pr or I-Pr}-phosphonothiohtej and 
corresponding alkylated or prononated salts 

VX O-Ethyl S-2-dilsopro pyianV noethyl 
methyl phosphonothiohte 

Suffer mustards 
2-Chloroethylchloro methyls ulfidc 
Mustard gas Bb (2-cMoroethyl) sulfide 
Bis (2-chlonoethyfdiio) methane 
Sesquimustard: 1,2-Bis (2-chloroethyithfo) ethane 
U-Bti (2-chloroethyfth(o)*n-propane 
1.4- Bis (2-chforoethyhhfo)-n-butane 

1.5- Bb (2-chloroediylt>iio)-n-pemane 
Bis (2-cMoroethyfthiOTTiechyO ether 
0-Mustard: Bis (2-chJoroethylthloethyf) ether 

Lewisites 
Lewisite 1: 2-Chlo roviny 1 cfi chloroars) rw 
Lewisite 1 Bis (2-chtorovmyQ diloroarslne 
Lewisite 3; Trts (2-chJorovinyf) arsine 
Nitrogen Mustards 
HNI; Bis (2-chJoraethyl) ethyfamme 
HN2: Bis (2-cWoroethyl) methyfamine 
HN3: TriS p-cHorowhyl) amine 

Saxftoxin 

(CAS registry number) 

(107-44-8) 
(96-64-0) 

DENT LIMITED T/A THB 
■WUCtoCE MANOR HOTEL 
la Admbdaoaxtm Xaoataazabtp 
jMbaaad Nmnbac 2818106 

NtmCE IS HEBXBY GTVHN pm- 

vaney Act 1984. An a aanatal 
DHtins of tba maaonaa emu- 

(77-81-6) 

(50782-69-90) 

(2625-76-5) 
(S05-60-2) 
(63869-13-6) 
(3563-36-8) 
(63905-10-2) 
(142868-93-7) 
(142868-94-8) 
(63918-90-1) 
(63918-89-8) 

(541-25-3) 
(40334-69-8) 
(40334-70-1) 

(5384)7-8) 
(51-75-2) 
(555-77-f) 

(35523-89-8) 

(900986-3) 

wtu ba bald at BOO : 

ba Chou, Qnaan— a|. »tr- 
an B1 2BJ cm 23 Tlaramhai 
at 11J30 bra foe tba pur- 

5B^‘yao5BoAT<iya£»TbM 

B1 2b L not lamr An 1200 bn 
on 20 Oacambaz 199* dMOf la 
wMim of tba dabt clabnad to ba 
dna fmm tba conmniir, tad tba 
dtaftR baa bate <toJy admitted 
andat tba jmtorktSaam <d Tba 
iMobtan Bulan 1986 and tbara 

(?) ABqH (Me, Et, n-Pr or i-Pr) phosphonyidifluorides 
tg- DR MethylphosphonyMifluorfde (676-99-3) 

(10) O-AIkyi (H or «CI0z incL cydoalkyg O-2-diaikyi 
(Me, Et, n-Pr or 1-Pr)-xmlnoethyl aktyi 
(Me, Be, n-Pr or I-Pr) phosphorites 
and corresponding aklylared or proto rated salts. 
e,g. QL O-Ethyl O-2-tfbopropyfaminoethyl 

mediylphwphonlw (57856-11-8) 

(I!) Chlorosarin: O4sopropyl 
methyl phosph on ochlorl date (1445-76-7) 

{i 2) CWorosoman: O-PInacolyi 
methylphosphonochlorldaie (7040-57-5) 

Notes: 
1. In this Schedule the reference to the CAS registry is to the Chemical Abstract Service registry. 
2. .This Schedule must be read subject to the following proposition, where reference is made to groups of 

pUalkylated chemicals, followed by a list of alkyl groups in parentheses, aR chemicals.notable bv all oostibfe 

(57856-11-8) 

(1445-76-7) 

(7040-57-5) 

William Cook 
pledges growth 

By Clare Stewart 
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HOSTILITIES in Triplex 
Lloyd’s bid battle for William 
Cook resumed yesterday 
when the steel castings group 
hit back with promises of 
strong growth. 

William Cook, the target of 
a £58 million bid from Triplex 
Lloyd, said that it expects pre¬ 
tax profits to rise by at least 26 
per cent to £10.7 million, in 
the year to March 29. It said 
that earnings would increase 
by not less than 35 per cent, to 
362p, and the final dividend 
by 43 per cent, to 9 J5p. 

Andrew Cook, chairman, 
said: These forecasts demon¬ 
strate that Triplex lJoyd’s lud¬ 
icrously low bid fails to recog-. 
nise William Cook’S consistent 
recortUtf grmyth in profits. ’' • 

Tripfex Lloyd responded by 
challenging die basis for the 
forecasts, citing a report in 

Regulator 
accuses 
Endesa 
From Edward Owen 

IN MADRID 

THE regulator of Spain's 
stock exchanges is to take 
action against Endesa, the 
stale-controlled electricity com¬ 
pany, and its chairman and 
finance director, amid allegat¬ 
ions of "a very grave infract¬ 
ion" of stock exchange rules. 

Endesa is charged with not 
telling the CNMV regulatory 
commission of its plans to bid 
for 75 per cent of the regional 
utilities Fuerzas Electricas de 
Catalunya and Seviillana de 
Electriridad in October. 

On October 10, Endesa told 
Ibe CNMV that a press report 
that the deals were imminent 
was untrue, but Endesa shares 
rose on the report. On October 
17, Endesa told the CNMV it 
was making the takeovers. 

Endesa could be fined up to 
E240 million, and Feliciano 
Foster, chairman, and Jos£ 
Luis PaJomo, finance director, 
up to £250.000 each. 

October by William Cook’S 
broker, UBS, which had fore¬ 
cast pre-tax profits for the year 
to rise by less than 5 per cent, 
to £8.8 million. The company 
said that William Cook was 
expecting “an implausible 
upturn". 

Graham Lockyer, Triplex 
. Lloyd chief executive, said: “We 
simply do not accept this profit 
forecast as representing a sus¬ 
tainable level of profitability 
for William Cook under its 
current management" 

The Triplex offer has re¬ 
ceived initial acceptances of 
5.6 per cent and a higher offer 
is widely expected. At yester¬ 
day’s price, the Triplex offer 
was worth 309p per William 
Cook share. 

William Cook shares rose 
Zbp to 357*2p yesterday. Trip¬ 
lex Lloyd shares stayed at 205p. 

Pressac 
to buy 

Italamec 
By Chris Ayres 

PRESSAC, the electronics 
group, is set to make another 
major move forward in the 
automotive industry with the 
purchase of Italamec. the Ital¬ 
ian mechanical and electronic 
components manufacturer, 
for £20.7 million. 

The deal, which will boost 
Pressart turnover to an esti¬ 
mated £100 million, follows 
the group's successful take¬ 
over in 1994 of McGavigan. 
the Glasgow manufacturer of 
printed displays for vehicle 
dashboards. 

The acquisition will be fund¬ 
ed through a one-for-three 
rights issue of up to 12J million 
new ordinary shares, priced at 
ISpp each. Existing shares rose 
hs p to 215p yesterday. 

The vendors of Italamec win 
receive a further £1.1 million if 
it meets Pressac’s sales tar¬ 
gets. The company made pre¬ 
tax profits of £3.4 million in 
the ten months to October 31. 

Irish life pays $163m 
for American insurer 

Reserve Life Insurance Company, based m Ulinois. The 
acquisition is the largest purchase undertakenOy me 
Irish company. It will be funded from die 
resources and from debt financing- uarantee Resen* is 
licensed to write life assurance and a cadent and rieaitn 
business in 47 states and in Washington DC- The company 
concentrates on risk cover for older age groups, and, m 1995.. 
its premium income topped $81 million. 

David Kingston. Irish life’s managing director, said mat tire 
acquisition represented a very significant development oi tne 
company's US business. He added that Guarantee Reserve's 
innovative marketing and distribution approach would open 
up new growth opportunities for Irish Life'S existing US 
business and he predicted that the acquisition would be 
earnings enhancing in 1997.Tn September, Irish Life reported a 
20 per cent jump in its key profit indicator — embedded value 
earnings — to Ir£4S million for the first half of 1996. 

Jones & Shipman steady 
JONES & SHIPMAN, the machine tools manufacturer, 
reported pre-tax profits of £609,000 for the six months to 
September 30. little charged from £619,000 in the first half of 
the previous year. Earnings were Zip a share P-lp)- 
interim dividoid is Q5p a share (nil). The shares fell 2*2 p to 
4tlap. Turnover increased to E9.4 million from £8.9 million. 
The company, which exports about two thirds of output, said 
that the strengthening of the pound would inevitably have an 
adverse impact on sales and profits. 

GE raises dividend 
AMERICA’S General Electric Co has increased its quarterly 
dividend arid share repurchase programme, and announced 
a 2-fbr-l stock split. GE^ board voted to lift the quarterly 
dividend 13 per cent to 52 cents a share from 46 cents a share, 
payable on January 27. GE also increased its share 
repurchase programme from $9 billion to $13 billion and 
extended the programme through 1998. This allows GE to 
continue its daffy stock purchases at an annual rate of $3 
billion to $15 billion through 1998. 

Joint venture for GA 
GENERAL ACCIDENT has announced the formation of 
a joint venture company to. exploit the fast-growing 
Indonesian insurance market Based in Jakarta, the new 
company will write general insurance and will be 60 per 
cent owned by GA and 40 per cent fay FT Ometraco 
Arthagana. It will have a paid up capital of £4 million. 
Ometraco is a conglomerate with interests in Indonesia 
which include financial services, infrastructure and 
consumer products.' 

SME’s £27m landfill deal 
SHANKS & McEWAN (SME), the waste management 
company, is paying Hanson a total of £27 million for the 
freehold of five landfill sites it currently leases, and additional 
uncontented landfill space in Separate transactions. SME is 
paying £15 million for five sites located in Bedfordshire. 
Buckinghamshire and Cambridgeshire. It will also acquire 
an additional 20 million cubic metres of unconsented landfill 
void at four sites for £12 million, and has pledged a 
further £5 million towards road improvements. 

London Merchant firm 
LONDON Merchant Securities, the property develop¬ 
ment and investment company with interests in the 
leisure sector, is paying an unchanged interim dividend 
of 0.8p a share, after reporting pre-tax profits of £15.1 
million for the half-year to September 30. In the first half 
of the previous year profits were £25.9 million, which 
included a £17 million gain from the sale of part of the 
company’s shareholding in Fast Leisure Corporation. 
Earnings were 3.69p a share (7-58p). 

Duller look for Armour 
PRE-TAX profits at Armour Trust, the industrial holding 
company with interests in the automotive, chemicals and 
personal care sectors, fell to E539.000 in the half year to 
November 1 from £15 million in the first half of the 
previous year, reflecting the impact of the disposal of the 
confectionery division. Earnings fell to 0.7p a share from 
25p, but the interim dividend is being held at 0.46p a 
share. Trading profits from continuing operations 
dropped to £1 million from £13 million. 

Warner Estate advances 
WARNER Estate Holdings, the diversified UK property 
investment company, lifted net assets to 259p a share from 
235p in the year to September 30. Pre-tax profits rose to £16.18 
million from £1432 million and earnings increased to 15.92p 
a share from 13iS5p. The total dividend is increased to 12.2p a 
share from lL75p. with a final of 8-2p. The company said that 
the recovery in net assets was attributable mainly to the 
increase in the stock market value of its investment in The 
Bradford Property Trust. The shares rose 9p to J974p: 

EU-funded regeneration projects ‘stifled by lack of strategy’ 

Mersey revival plan off the beat 
. By Matthew Wall 

MERSEYSIDE'S attempts at 
social and economic regenera-, 
lion are being stifled by lack of 
strategy, sloppy monitoring 
and bureaucracy, a consul¬ 
tants' report concludes. 

Merseyside was designated 
an Objective One region eligi¬ 
ble for European Union Struc¬ 
tural Fund support in 1991 In 
spite of being half- way 
through a six-year £628 mil¬ 
lion regeneration programme 
funded by toe European 
Union, just 3 per cent of the 
jobereation target and only 8 
per. cent of the private sector 
investment target has bean 
achieved, according to Pieda, 
the consultants commissioned 
by the Government Office for. 
Merseyside, which is respon¬ 
sible for overseeing the pro¬ 
gramme. 

Jua 17 per cent of people ■ 
trained through European- 
funded vocational courses 
have gone on to get jobs, says 
re__J ;» 

Liverpool city centre and river; the, heart of Merseyside 

is undear how much it has to 
do with European funding 
rather than improvement in 
the UK economy. 

Approvals of projects are 
subject to “considerable de¬ 
lays” and there has been alack 
of integration and co-ordma- 

mental schemes. Pieda also 
says the monitoring commit¬ 
tee, part of the Objective One 
Secretariat In the Government 
Office for Merseyside, has 
foiled to keep a sufficiently 
dose eye an the progress of 
major projects. John Stoker. 

become deputy director of toe 
Office of the National Lottery 
(Oflot) early next year. 

Small businesses have been 
largely ignored, espedally 
since two of the three Business 
Links set up in the region 
specifically to help small busi¬ 
nesses, have gone bust But 
toe Merseyside Special Invest¬ 
ment Fund, a source of ven¬ 
ture capital fording for small 
businesses, is'proving useful 
and popular. . 

In spite of the criticisms, 
Pieda concludes that the eco¬ 
nomic regeneration model 
being used is "broadly correct** 
and that it should deliver toe 
targets of 3 per cent per capifa 
increase in gross domestic 
product, and 16,000 net new 
jobs eventually. 

A project that is proving 
successful is the Pathways 
scheme, where disadvantaged 
local communities have a say 
in developing * job-creation . 
strategies in their areas.! This 
“bottom-up" approach dr* .- 

Pieda. and it is "very unlikely” tiem between related prqj'ects. chairman of the monitoring cumvents much nrihe baittu- 
-?"1" - ' r -'" V — -—»r—anri «»m*nh«titwra... . ___. j4l . ■ ■ . . ' — 
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Gilts and equities move higher 
TRADING PERIOD; Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

die previous day's dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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Admiralty Arch, 
and the history 
that it embodies, 
should be 
opened up to 

staging of Ibsen’s 
Little Eyolf at the 
Swan in Stratford 

ARTS 
Music by Haydn 
and his 
contemporaries 
is featured in 
a fine concert on 
period instruments 

How does Leslie 
Phillips fare 
on his debut at 
the RSC? Read the 
verdict of Benedict 
Nightingale 

..*•« *V.*\ V 

i 

Imposing gateway to the heart of London; “Simply removing flimsy partitions would create die most animated views in London. For tile price of a coffee and cake, anyone could watch the Household Cavalry trotting up the MalL” Admiralty Arch was on the 
market tittle more than 
hours before k was with¬ 
drawn again. The Gov¬ 

ernment, stung by the fury which 
greeted advertisements for the Roy¬ 
al Naval Hospital at Greenwich, 
could not face another row about 
“selling off the family stiver". The 
Prime Minister has declared firmly 
that die mighty arch must have a 
public use. But this can be inter-’ 
preted in two ways: a public sector 
use. or use that allows the public 
into the building- ' 

Public access has to be the key. 
The archway may have been built 
principally as offices tor the Adnri- 
Talty. butmaking thebmlding meet 
the regulations : and Treasury 
norms tor public sector offices has 
been costed ai a cool £20 million. 
What a waste of the public's dosh. 

Exploring die interior today is a 
depressing experience for one sim¬ 
ple reason. Every single window is 
hung with the heavy duty “bomb 
blast” net curtains that are stan¬ 

Let the public on board 
dard issue in every government 
office. Pull them bade, and every 
window offers ravishing views, up 
the Mall with its magnificent 
double lines of plane trees, or 
across to Trafalgar Square. And 
thanks to the deep concave reces¬ 
sion of die facades.the view from 
each window is subtly different 

Admiralty-Arch was built to die 
design of Sir Aston Webb, who had 
the largest architectural practice of 
the Edwardian era. His public 
buildings indude the main front of 
die Victoria and Albert Museum 
and the Royal Naval College at 
Dartmouth. 

• Webb won an invited competi¬ 
tion to design a grand processional 
way along the Mall, centred on the 
newly commissioned Victoria Me¬ 

HERITAGE: Everyone should be able to explore the 
unique interior of Admiralty Arch, says Marcus Binne] 
moriaL His winning tricks were a 
dramatic semi-circular colonnade 
facing Buckingham Palace, a huge 
triumphal arch facing Charing 
Cross, and three high archways for 
traffic — tike die Second Empire 
archways through the Louvre in 
Paris. To the Treasury's delight, 
Webb abandoned his colonnades 
for the balustrades we see today, 
releasing money to reface Bucking¬ 
ham Palace in Portland stone. - 

Webb impressed the assessors by 
die ingenious way his receding 
facades concealed the twist in the 
road as it passed through the arch. 

He also pleased the salts of the 
Admiralty, showing how they 
could expand their growing empire, 
from their adjoining palaces (where 

Michael Portillo has his parties) 
-into the arch. 

Webb was also told to provide a 
pair of houses (London’s grandest 
semis) for the First Lord of the 
Admiralty and the First Sea Lord. 
There was only one problem. The 
First Lord was not told erf his new 
house until 1909 when it was nearly 
complete. He flatly refused to 
move, asserting that his existing 
house had been the historic home 

of the First Lord since the Admiral¬ 
ty had been built The Cabinet 
backed him. So the First Sea Lord 
moved into the grander townhouse. 
Bui as it was “too large for his 
status” the top floor was turned into 
offices. 

Inside, the main features remain; 
splendid panelling, baroque fire¬ 
places, garlanded ceilings and an 
astonishing marble-sided cantile¬ 
vered oval stair that must be the 
model for the grandiose stair in the 
National liberal Club, as it was 
rebuilt after the war. 

The dumbbell plan inevitably 

contains a great many odd-shaped 
rooms. It is inconceivable that any 
office manager would think them 
Other than grossly substandard. 
But it would be a complete waste of 
public money to knock out solid 
Edwardian walls, introducing ex¬ 
pensive underfloor cabling. 

The solution is simple. The arch 
should become a large elegant 
brasserie-style cafe-restaurant, 
open all day from breakfast to 
after-theatre nippers. Simply re¬ 
moving the flimsy partitions would 
immediately create a room with the 
most animated views in London. 
For the price of a coffee and cake, 
anyone could watch the Hauselrald 
Cavalry trotting up the Mall. 

Other rooms beside the arch 
could be used far banquets and 

private functions. The rest could 
become a small townhouse hotel. If 
the most expensive hotel in London, 
the Lanes borough, overlooks the 
snarling traffic around Hyde Park 
Comer, there must be a premium 
on rooms in the Arch. That way. the 
cost of adapting the building to 
modem regulations would be met 
by the private sector. 

At present there is talk that the 
Arch may become yet more offices, 
perhaps of London First, the organ¬ 
isation which is championing the 
cause of London. But the days of 
desks and filing cabinets should be 
put firmly behind Us. If Mr Major 
is embarrassed ai the idea of 
leasing it to the private sector, why 
doesn’t he simply sell it tor a hefty 
consideration to the Crown Com¬ 
missioners who own die adjoining 
Carlton House Terrace? The best 
tenant might even be Buckingham 
Palace itself. Millions of hungry 
and thirsty visitors to the Palace 
must long for an elegant place in 
the Mall to rest their weary feet 

Marriage of true 
impediments 

Not often does a double 
bass player step into 
the limelight (except 

perhaps in Ronnie Scott's), but 
in the latest of the Orchestra 
of die Age of Enlightenment's 
concert series at the Queen 
Elizabeth Hall. Chi-Chi 
Nwanoku was the centre of 
attention in a concerto by the 
18th-century violinist and com¬ 
poser Karl ratters von 
Dittersdorf. The piece was 
written for a Viennese bass 
player whom Dittersdorf re¬ 
ferred to as “the brave” 
Picfadberger, and courage was 
undoubtedly one of the quali-. 
ties required to tackle this 
showpiece of technical 
bravura. 

Nwanoku gritted her teeth 
and gave a spirited perfor¬ 
mance of the Concerto No 2 in 
E flat with her bass (a 17th- 
century Amati) retuned a 
semitone higher to make the 
key more feasible and the tone 
of the instrument brighter. 
Huge leaps, a striking use of 
harmonics and chattenng pas¬ 
sage-work characterised the 
writing for bass in the outer 
movements, while the central 
Adagio worked a more lyrical 
vein. It was a veritable tourde 
force, which Nwanoku 

Isaac Bashevis Singer is 
said to have fainted dead 
away when, freshly arri¬ 
ved in New York, he 

opened the door of his apart¬ 
ment to find a towering mack 
man who grimly told him: “1 
am the exterminator”. Actual¬ 
ly, he was not Death, just a 
man whose job was killing 
cockroaches. But suppose 
there had been an antique, 
black-bonneted figure an the 
doorstep, who introduced her¬ 
self as the Rat Wife and offered 
to rid the house of “any 
troublesome thing that nibbles 
and gnaws, creeps and 
crawls”. Panic and supersti¬ 
tious alarm would have been 
the appropriate responses. 

Onions without centres, 
wild ducks, mfllstreams.un- 

SSSBB* 
stable neeplK Ibsen’s work sraiw 

1 sjS’S ble kn0’ 
most daunting of X She wg themsel 
think die is simply into pet 
OTirol. but. Without taowmi wtiwfc 
it ic mUrine of addictive onere ai 

1 guilts, half-acknowledged ha- 

Sfe and the pqM* gft! 

1 «tr 
i Ibsen managed to evoke. repra 

Admittedly- Ri«b and torepre 
AlImeraMtenotasaiiai^as 
toecoiqileattheceiitreo^hn 

Gabriel Borkmcvu JjLs and 
• sen wrote just after Utt ^ 
W/Tl^vareai^“| 
speaking terms. But tney gu 

for all wrong 
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Little Eyolf. 
Swan* Stratford 

child, Eyolf, is a cripple. And 
when ALLmers returns from an 
Ibsenite apotheosis in the 
mountains saying he means to 
abandon his writing career to 
look after Eyolf, Rita’s jealous 
reaction is to wish their son 
dead. Imagine, there the re¬ 
criminations that surface 
when the boy promptly con¬ 
trives to get drowned. 

Adrian Noble, who directs, 
abjures the dark, operatic 
treatment Richard Eyre1 re¬ 
cently gave Borkman at the 
NationaL He strips the RSOs 
Swan stage of almost all the 
decor Ibsen specified, and asks 
Joarme Pearce’s Rita and Rob¬ 
ert Glenistert AHmers to ex¬ 
pose themselves and their 
marriage in the kind of bright 
light one associates with the 
severer sort of confrontation 
therapy. Maybe as a result 
they lack something in depth 
and density, but they give 
brave, emotionally unembar¬ 
rassed performances. You 
cannot doubt Her overarching 
possessiveness, nor his anger 
at himself for not feeling more. 

The play's ending, which 
reads as if it has been flung 
together by some sentimental 
social worker, comes across a 
lot more tentatively here. No¬ 
ble knows that marital knots 
do not magically unravel 
themselves. Indeed, his little 
Eyolf . combines intelligence 
with dramatic clarity. It also 
offers sturdy supporting per¬ 
formances from Derbhle 
Grotty as Allmers’s half-sister 
and Damian Lewis as her 
engineer lover. 

The latter’s name is 
Borehejm. but he is also called 
the Roadmaker and is meant 
to represent escape, hope and 
the future in the same way mat 
tlte Rat Wife (Bridget Turner) 
js meant to warn against life- 
lies and secrecy. I know which 
symbol I would rather came 
knocking at nty door. 

Bravura bass, sublime Haydn 
brought off with aplomb de¬ 
spite some initial nervousness. 

There was little of real 
musical value in the Ditters- 
dorf, although the work does 
give us a fascinating insight 
into the performance abilities 
and aesthetic of an earlier age. 
The rest of the CAE’s pro¬ 
gramme, however, presented 
works of the highest order two 
Haydn symphonies (Nos 26 
and 58) from the same period 
as the concerto (the mid-1760s), 
and Mozart's Symphony No 
41. For the Haydn, Frans 
Bruggen used a small string 
section (and no keyboard con- 
tinuo) that gave die perfor¬ 
mance an appropriately 
immediate, chamber-tike feel, 
especially in the extraordinari¬ 
ly powerful D minor sympho¬ 
ny (No 26) known as the 
Lamentatione. 

Here, as in toe more urbane 
Symphony No 58, Bruggen’s 
meticulous direction brought 
playing of the finest order 
from toe OAE in a perfect 
Wend of precisian and excite¬ 
ment. Simply stunning. 

□ THE annual Christmas fes¬ 
tival promoted by Magenta 
Music at St John. Smith’s 
Square, is under way with its 
usual blend of the familiar and 
the less wefl-known. Sunday 
evening’s concert fell into the 
latter category, although 
Spanish Renaissance polypho¬ 
ny in general has established 
its comer in the early music 
world. Camerata Hispanic*, 
a recently formed group of 
young musicians mostly of 
Spanish origin, is dedicated to 
the furtherance of our know¬ 
ledge. On this oocasion, the 
group comprised three mem¬ 
bers from Catalonia and a 
Venezuelan soprano. Two, the 
tenor Liuis Vtiamajo and toe 
bass-baritone Pau Bordas. ini¬ 
tially trained in Catalonia. 

The group brings together 
two strands of the European 
early music performance tra¬ 
dition. The quality of the 
voices and approach to toe text 
is representative of the “Medi- 

Authentic pioneer spirit 

BENEDICT | 

ONCE a group of musical 
pioneers, toe Academy of St 
Martin-in-the-Fields now 
seemsratheran old-fashioned 
chamber orchestra. Indeed 
trading on a reputation estab¬ 
lished during its glory years, 
when it spearheaded toe Ba¬ 
roque revival of the 1960s and 
gave refreshingly lean ac¬ 
counts of the Classical reper¬ 
tory, it now lags far behind 
todays enterprising “period" 
bands. 

Only in one respect is It 
more “authentic” than most of 
these “authentic" groups; it 
often, plays without a conduc¬ 
tor. Eighteenth-century per¬ 
formances were directed from 
the keyboard or by toe lead¬ 
ing violinist, and at the Queen 
Elizabeth Hall on its latest 
London outing the Academy 
was again led fay one of its 
violinist-directors, Kenneth 
SOiita Wc heard four pol¬ 
ished performances, but all 
needed a firmer interpretative 
hand. At least they were in a 
good cause: tins was the 
Academy's Christmas concert 
in. aid of T ^W^Vjwnjrlgi*- . ■ 

ASMF/SOlito 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

sounded congenial enough, 
but there is much in this late 
masterpiece, an outwardly 
cheerful but pensive work, 
that the orchestral playing did 
not reveal, Andrew Marriner 
was the agile soloist, who also 
managed long-breathed, liq¬ 
uid lines in toe adagio. A little 
hooty in toe middle register, 
he brought warm, nutty tone 
to the low notes so important 
in this piece. Beethoven’s 
Symphony No 1. too, was 
given an amiable reading, but 
without much of toe tension 
that points to the composer's 
mature style. 

Two relative rarities, C.P.E. 
Bach’S Sinfonia in E minor 
(W17S) and Josef Silk’s Merit- 
ration of the St Watceslas 
Chorale, added spice to the 
programme. Inspired by a 
hymn invoking the Czechs’ 
patron saint rather than the 
figure of Christinas tradition. 

smnhrf.wntfrftr 

and fear, in 1914. Modal 
passages recall Vaughan Wil¬ 
liams'S Tallis Fantasia, and 
this performance captured the 
anisic’s elegiac mood. The 
Bach, dating from the year of 
Mozart’s birth, is a work full 
of vigour and sudden dynam¬ 
ic contrasts. Its spiky first 
movement brought out the 
best in toe orchestra, which 
over the years has not lost its 
familiar, lively and spirited 
sound. 

John Allison 

JOIN NOW FROM 
JUST £39 

tenranean” school: more full- 
bodied, more hean-on-sleeve 
than, say, the Hilliard Ensem¬ 
ble. However, like their Brit¬ 
ish counterparts, the music is 
presented basically a cappella 

and with one voice to a part, a 
performance mode rarely en¬ 
countered in Spain. The pro¬ 
gramme they presented was, 
naturally, a Christmas one, 
unto motets and villancicos (a 

loose equivalent of the English 
medieval carol) from 16th- 
century Spain. St John's was 
really too large a performing 
space and toe acoustic tended 
to favour the lower voices, but 
there is no doubt of this 
group’s lively and polished 
approach. 

Tess Knighton 

academics 

HOW HAS THE 

EXERCISE 
AFFECTED 
YOUR FUTURE? 

The Times Higher Education Supplement publishes 

the 1996 Research Assessment in fuff. 

We will have a ?6-page pullout detailing: 

• the rankings for each of 2,896 departments In 

UK universities, divided into 69 subject areas. 

• scores for all 192 HE institutions in the UK. 

• a league table of the overall results for 

universities and colleges. 

• a league table of disciplines - which score 

most highly. 

Out Now 
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■ CHOICE 1 

Carols galore: 
the choirs 
congregate on 
the South Bank 
VENUE: This weekend. 
Festival Hall. QEH 

■ CHOICE 2 

The LSO plays 
songs from shows 
by Sondheun 
and others 
VENUE; Tonight and 
Sunday at the Barbican 

THE! TIMES 

ARTS 
■ DANCE 

The Royal Ballet 
presents a 
stylish revival 
of Frederick 
Ashton's delightful 
Cinderella 

■ JAZZ 

Kenny Wheeler 
wears his 
talent modestly 
in a class 
demonstration of 
trumpet playing 

LONDON 

MUSK M THE CITY A hecK musical 
al trie Barbcan begins nrth a 

concur! by the London Symphony 
Orchestra under Martin Yales Stars 
bam some OT the musicals currently 
piaving oiths West End (orn the LSO and 
(ho Engftsh Concert Singers to pariorrc 
songs tram the shows, ndudmg Mus»c 

the IW3W and ABI Ask ot You tram 
The Pharnom or the Opera. Sand m rfw 
Clowns tram A fJWa Nghr Music, and 
Mcrrory from Cats 
BaWcan.SkSnwH.EC2 (0171-638 
B8911 Tonight. 7 30pm: repealed cn 
Sunday, 7 30pm 

STILUS NACHT, HSUGE NACHT 
Jon iho Usher Schrammol Ensemble 
for a Qratmas cotehrawwi unth an 
Austrian flavour in a programme ot 
wbAzcs and songs performed oganst a 
backdrop ot Austrian scenes Thn 
ensemble ts (olned by the Putney High 
Sctaol ACapetatftar. sem-rinetsts n 
tnls year's Satosfcury Otar of the rear ■ 
competition The programing Includes 
the eponymous carol, as wefl as music 
by Setwammd, Strati 6S and Warrjek. 
Quasn Bbabeth Hal, South Bank, 
set (0171-960 43431. Tomorrow, 7 45pm 

CAROLS BY CANDLELIGHT Fjrtner 
lestMtiee on the South Bark nefade a 
concert by the Mozart FraUvat 
Orchestra, conduced tan Watson 

WEEKEND CHOICE 

A dafly guide To arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Gillian Maxay 

Dressed n latvcontuy costumes, rho 
orchestra otters an owing ol lavounta 
carols and songs With Angela Turtaud, 
soprano. Crifptan Sieate-Perkre. 
trumpet end the Mozart FosnuaJ Chon* 
Festival HaU South Bar*. SE110171- 
9804342} Suvlay. 7 30pm. B 
Ft BFWHFRF 

BARNSTAPLE1 Ante Harris stars as. 
Aladdin m a production Uk* promises 
comedy, drama, dance, music, fantasy 
andmape Dtreacd by M*e Majgofc. 
Queen's. Boutpon Street (0127? 
24242) Opens today. 2.30pm. 7 JOpm 
Then Mon-Sat. 2 30pm and 7 30pm; 
Sun. 231pm. 6pm. Chnsonas Eve. 
2 30pm 6pm No peris Chracmas Day. 
January6 and 7 UrtllJmary 11 

CARDIFF Moscow City Balers 
Christmas programme teanxesiwo 
mudi-loved balefa1 Swan Lake (tram 
Sunday to New Year's Eve. arotfH Dec 
24-261. and OntfaraSa (Irom January 2- 
5} With the National BaOet Orchestra 
St David's HaD, (01222 878444). Mon- 

SaL 2 30pm (except Jan 2) and 
7 JQpnv Svn 5pm Undl January 5 

ii-nv- The BnQ3h soprano Kathryn 
Harries siars in two concerts al French 
must with Opera North. Yves AbtH 
conrfaas the Engksh Nomem 
PWhamma in a programme mat 
Includes Bertku's sofa cantata. La Mon 
ch? Ck&o&DQ, and extracts from Las 
Tiuyens Debussy's Npcftmes and 
Chausson's ftxHr*? de I'amour a? da la 
mor completo He programme 
Grand. 46 Now Briggate (0113-245 
33S1I Today and tomonow, 715pm 

LONDON GALLERIES 
Alan CrtatML Colour Etching (0171- 
439 1866) Brttlsti Museum 
Mysteries of Ancicm Ctwia. Japanese 
Arts (0171-636 15551 . CWndonAfts 
Centm- Richard Tunie'Gtcy Wads 
Work 10171-435 26431 .CourtxaU. 
Su WBtem Chambers; Aichaea to 
George Ul (0171 -873 2526). . 
Hayward Beyond Reason, An end 
Pstnhoas: Worte horn the Pmzhom 
Cotectan (0171-9283144). 
Usson Rodney Graham (0171-724 
2730) . Notional Making and 
Meaning: Rubens s landscapes (0171- 
747 2885). National Portrait John 
Kotal Photograph*: Pcrtrao Award 1396 
(0171-3060055) Portland: 
Twertieth Century Scottish Artists (0171- 
3210422) 

■ ART- Albert Rnney. Tom Courtoiay 
and Ken StoO n an wcepBonaBv 
rtoiesring drama about Irtendshtp. 
unspehen resentment and on almost all- 
wtitecanvas MatthewWarchusdreds 
WyndhanTs. Chamg Cross Rd. WC2 
(0171-3691736) TueSat. 8pm: mats 
Wed. 3pm. Sat and Sun. 5pm. 

□ BEAUTY AND THE BEAST; The 
Christmas shows a4 this theatre ate 
among the very best n the country 
Laurence BosnwA drees this year's, with 
marionettes and automata salting the 
Beast 's palace. 
Young Vic, The Cut SE1 (0171-328 
6383). Various times, 1030am. 1.30pm. 
2.30pm. 7pm. Until Fabmary 1 

□ THE CHERRY ORCHARD: 
Tremendous RSC cad. headed by 
Penelope WBton. Alec McCmvan and 
□avid Trougttton. faa production by 
Adnrei Noble considered the best n 
Innng memory. 
Albary. St Mattel's LfaK. WC2 (0171- 
389 1730) Mon-SOL 7 30pm; mats Wed 
and Sat. 3pm 

□ A DOLL'S HOUSE. No supertatnos 
fagh enough tor Janet McTeerin 
Arthony Pago's test-class production 
at Ibsen's prau-temnwr drama. 
Playhouse. Northumberland Ave. WC2 
(0171-839 4401) . Mon-SaL 7 30pm; mat 
Sat. 2 30pm. 

■ GUYS AND DOLLS' Retard Eyre 
rawnras hs lamous production at the 
Frank Loesser muscaL tmefaa 
Staunton recreates her retool Mss 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment 
of theatre showing In London 

■ House full, retains only 
H Soma seats ratable 
□ Seats at efl prices 

Adelaide. 
Nall anal (Olivier), South Bank. SE1 
(0171-9282252) Mon-SaL 7.15pm; 
mats Tua Wed, Tflure. 2fm\ Sat 2pm 

□ LAUGHTER ON THE 23RD 
FLOOR: Nel Simon's hmy account of 
working among a team erfsciipwrtgrs 
tor comedian Sid Caesar back n the 
1B50s Gene Wider plays 8M 
Quean's. Shaftestaury A«nue. wi 
(0171-494 5040) Mon-SaL apm: mats 
Wed. 2.30pm. Sat 4pm. 

□ A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS 
DREAM: Jonathan Mllef returns lo the 
British theatre ahar six years to drsd 
an iirteresting cast headed by Norman 
Rodway and Angela Theme as the 
royal irvnortals 
Almeida. Almeida SaeeLNI (0171-359 
4404) Mon-SaL 7.30pm: mat SaL 3pm. 
Until February 1 

□ IGNE The Arthur Koptt/Maury 
Yeawn musical based on Fein's 8= 
Lany Lamb plays the great drea or. 
among the women who bewilder han am 

Clare Burt and Eleanor David 
Doomor Warehouse. Esrtham Street. 
WC2 (0171-38917321 Mon-SaL 
7 30pm: it^s Wad and Sat. 3pm 

□ PLUNDER- Gnlf Rhys Jonas end 
Kewn McKfcfly n marry, though terribly 
snobbeJr. Ben Travers larec Wah 
Novri MtNatfy and Sara Craw 
Savoy. Strand, WC2 (0171-8368888). 
Mon-Sat, 7.30pm: mats Thure and Sat 
230pm 

HSMOKEY JO ESCAPE Subtded 
"The Songs o( Letter and Stoter" HH 

Broadway carnpMatlon show 
□elebrabng a successful songwnting 
team 
Prince of Wales. Coventry Street. WI 
(0171 -839 5987). Mon-Sal. Spirt mats 
Thure and Sat 3pm. 

LONG RUNNERS 

B Grease Cambridge (0171 -494 
5080) □ An Ideal Husband Oki Vc 
(0171-928 7616) □ An Inspector 
Cade Gamck (0171-494 5085) . 
□ Jolsan Victoria Palace (0171-834 
1317). . H Loa MbArabtea Ffafeae 
(0171-434 0909)... B Mbs Saigon 
Drury Lane (0171-494 &400) UThv 
Mousetnm St Martin's (0171-836 
1443). B OOverL Pafladum (0171- 
4045020) .■The Phantom cl Bia 
Opera- Her Majesty s (0171 ^184 MOO) 
B StnrSghl Eiqpreias. Apok Victoria 
(0(71-4108054} 
Tckel nformatron supplied by Soaeiy 
al London Theatre. 

NEW RELEASES 

EYfTA (PG): Madorwia sfags writ 
passion, but produetton overtoil plays 
havoc wfih Lloyd Webber s reck opera. 
With Amonio Banderas and Jonathan 
Pryce DlreciedbyAian Partar. 

W«4 End (01426-915574) 

♦ MATILDA (PG). Exuberart fating ol 
Roakt DahTs subversive tale about a 
precocious grl (Mara Wtsoni who 
tnunrehs ova pesky adute Danny 
DeVrto co-stars and i&ects 
Odeanrc Kensington (01426 914666) 
Swiss Cottage (01426 9140981 RKzy 
(0171-7372121) UCtWhttelBysQ 
(0990 888990} Vkgkis: Chelsea (0171- 
352 50901 Troeadero IB(017l -434 
0031} Warner (0171 -43743431 

TIE UMBRELLAS OF CHERBOURG 
(PG)- Splendid revival ol Jacques 
Demy's Mter-sveet musical of 1964, 
gorgeously restored In pastel cotoms 
With Catherine Deneuve. 
Boihicmi (0171-6388891) Curzon 
Mayfair (0171-369 172Q Richmond 
(Ol81-332 0030) Screen on *M HM 
(0171-435 3366) 

CURRENT 

ACTS OF LOVE (18) Flawed drama 
boosted by Dennis Hopper's 
perloimance as a teacher n the 
Midwest, earned away by paeaun WMh 
Amy bwng and Amy Locane. Dvector. 
Bruno Barreto 
ABC PJcoKSIy 10171-437 3561) 
Warner (0171 -437 4343) 

♦ THE ADVENTURES OF 
PMOCCHIO(U) Pteasarn ncwveraon 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Gaoff Brown's aaaesBment of 
flhns In London and (where 

Indkated wfih the symbol ♦ ) 
<m roloaeo aoron the country 

□I ihe ctassfa laie. msong humans 
(Martin Landau. Genevieve Bufald) and 
anmatrarvcs. Dlreciof. Steve Baron 
Watermens (0181 -560 1178) 

♦THE FIRST WIVES CLUB (TO)- 
Bread comedy about vengeM 
Manhattan wives, with juray parts lor 
Diane Keaton, Bette Midter end Gokfla 
Hawn. Director, Hugh WQson. 
Empire Q10990 888990) OdeonK 
Kratogfon 101436914668) Swiss 
Cottage (01426 914038) 
Screen/Baker Street (0171 935 2772) 
UaWMeleymIS {0990 888990] 
Virgins: Fuflwm Rood (0171-370 2636) 
Troeadero Q (0171-434 0031) 

I SHOT ANDY WARHOL (18) Mary 
Hamm's rosare partrai Valerie 
Sofanas and (he Warhd circus, wittt a 
vwndertul pertotmance horn Lii Taytar 
Renoir (0171-837 8402) Virgin 
Haymartat (0171 -839 1527) 

♦ JINGLE ALL THE WAY (PG I 
Aggresstuely American Christmas 
comedy, with Arnold SctwarzHieggar 
as a dad ai search d a preed action toy 
Dvector. Brian Levant. 
Odeons: Kensington (01426914666) 

Mezzanine Q (01426 915683) Swiss 
Cottage (01426 914098) Ptaza 6 (0990 
888990} IIC1 WMMeya ® (0990 
8889901 Vhgtoc Chelsea (0171 352 
5096) Troeadero (011M34 0031) 
Warner (0171-437 43431 

♦ 101 DALMATIANS (U). Glenn Close 
knocks spats oil the do^: m the Re¬ 
action edition ol ihe canoon otossc 
Wati Jefl Dare-fa and Joeiy Rchardson 
Dzecrer. Stephen Herek 
Barbican (S (0171-838 88911 
Ctaphom Pldure House (0171 -498 
3323) OdeonK Kensington (0142S 
9146661 Leicesler Square (01426-915 
683) Swiss Cottage (01426 914098} 
Rta (0171 -254 8677] Rfizy (0171-737 
2121) Scraon/Bakier Street (0171-935 
2772) Ua WMMeya S (0990 888990) 
VfeglnK Chelsea [0171 -352 5096) 
FUham Road (0171 -370 2S36) 

♦ STAR TREK: FIRST CONTACT 
112)- Patrick Stewart's Enterprise erw* 
tallies Ihe Borgs. Acceptable 
adventure, it a ittte too samus. With 
Brant Spinor. Alice Knge. Dvector. 
Jonathan Frakas. 
ABCk Bator Slreel (0171-935 9772) 
Tottenham Cowl Road (0171-636 
6148) Ctapham Picture House (0171- 
498 3323) Empire (£090888 990) 
Hotting HB Coronet Q (0171 - 727 
6705) Odeom: Kensington (01426 
914666) Swiss Cottage (01426 
914098) Ptare Q (0990 888990J Ritzy 
(Ol 71-737 2121) ScraanfOreen (0171- 
226 3520) DCJ WbiMaysQ (0990 
888990) WrglRK FuBam Road (Ol 71 
370 2636} Trocadaro (8(0171-434 
0031) 

Charming all the way 
pg CONWAY The Royal Bailers con¬ 

tribution to the 
Christmas dance Test 
is its Cinderella, cho¬ 

reographed by Frederick Ash¬ 
ton in 1948 and performed 
more than 300 times at Co vent 
Garden. Unlike The Nut¬ 
cracker, which is a product of 
late 19th-century Russian clas¬ 
sicism. Cinderella is a hom¬ 
age. looking tack to the grand 

Cinderella 
Covent Garden 

aesthetic which informed the 
St Petersburg tradition. 
Ashton’s model was Petipa, 
and Ashton’s ballet is every bit 
worthy of the old master 
himself. 

Seen close on the heels of the 
Kirov Ballet (which is offering 
a rather scrappy Nutcracker 
down the road at the Colise¬ 
um). the Royal puts paid to 
any idea that Russians auto¬ 
matically do it better. Wednes¬ 
day night’s Cinderella cast, 
corps de ballet and soloists 
alike, were all plugged into the 
sublime classical instinct that 
should be second nature to 
everyone at the Kirov, but 
isn’t 

The iuddiiy of the Covent 
Garden ensemble in Acts li 
and [If burnished the ornate 
architecture of Ashton’s chore- 

“There is so much brilliant and beautiful writing in Ashton's Cinderella, and the Royal showed us how to read it” 

ography, making it shimmer 
gloriously against David 
Walker's majestic palace set¬ 
ting. There is so much brilliant 
and beautiful writing in this 
ballet, and on Wednesday 
night a meticulously re¬ 
hearsed Royal showed us how 
to read it 

Miyako Yoshida was mak¬ 
ing her debut as Cinderella, 
which must be a dream role 
for her. She is the kind of 
dancer who reties on the steps 
to speak for her, and when the 
choreography is as articulate 

as this, Yoshida. is in her 
dement 

She started a bit slowly in 
the kitchen scene, but once she 
got going there was no stop¬ 
ping the flow of lyrically 
charged movement Her Cin¬ 
derella was radiant eager and 
tenderly expressive. Her alert 
musicality enriched the chore¬ 
ography simply by listening so 
astutely to the score and being 
aware of the nuances that are 
sometimes overlooked in the 
sweep of Prokofiev's heavy 
writing. Another Co vent 

Garden debut, that of die 
Russian conductor Alexander 
Vedernikov, helped her along, 
lightening the musical load by 
taking the score at a dip. 

Beside Yoshida stood Bruce 
Sansom’s Prince, supportive, 
affectionate and genuinely af¬ 
fecting, dancing wonderfully 
and acting with real ardour. 
The moment in Act III when 
he finally unmasked, his mys¬ 
tery lady was a snippet of 
intimate magic that reverber¬ 
ated around the auditorium. 

In contrast to the romantic 

effulgence of the lovers. Ash¬ 
ton gives us the Step-Sisters, 
the most famous drag act in 
British ballet Ashley Page and 
Iain Webb played them right 
an die mark, resisting the road 
to pantomime excess and pay¬ 
ing careful attention lo detail. 
They tittered conspiratarially. 
huffed themselves . up with 
self-importance, and brazenly 
pursued any handsome young 
man with the misfortune to 
cross their path. 

Debra Craine 

The best 
comes last 

JU--1 ■ 

Les fetes d*H6be 
Barbican 

LES Arts Florissants paid a welcome 
visit to the Barbican on Wednesday to 
make the case for yet another neglected 
work of the IBth-cennny French stage, 
Jean-Philippe Rameau's opera-ballet 
Les fetes d'Htbe. It did so in a concert 
performance that started with some 
bumpy playing and less than distin¬ 
guished singing. But Rameau saves 
rite best numbers, indeed some of his 
most ravishing music, for the later 
acts, and by the end it was easy to 
appreciate why this became one of the 
composer’s greatest successes. 

The piece was first given in Paris in 
1739. placing it early among the 30 or 
so stage works Rameau composed 
during the last three decades of his life. 
He came to the theatre only at the age 
of 50. with Hippolyte et Aride. the 
opera to which the then still pejorative 
label “Baroque" was first applied. But 

Les fetes d'Hebi is less complex, with 
an undemanding plot designed only to 
serve the important elements of music 
and dance. 

Indeed, its subtitle. Les talents 
lyriques, summarises the plot In rite 
prologue. Hebe, bored with the gods 
on Mount Olympus, calls on her 
attendants to journey to the banks of 
the Seine to celebrate the operatic gifts 
of poetry, music and dance. Each is 
featured in the scenarios of the three 
acts that follow, and conjured -up in 
fast-flowing scenes. Once this perfor¬ 
mance had settled down, William 
Christie drew light, airy playing from a 
colourful orchestra that included two 
buzzing musettes and a galoubet, the 
troubadour-evoking pipe-and-drura. 

The cast may not all have come from 
the Florissants’ first team, but as 
Sappho and later Iphise die mezzo 
Sarah Connolly sang with distinction, 
and among her various roles the 
soprano Sophie Daneman was best as 
a sensuous-sounding Naiad. Jean-Paul 
Fouchecourt, a lively tenor Mercury, 
and Thierry Felix, bold as the Spartan 
leader Tyrtaeus, sang with franco¬ 
phone relish of words. There were also 
stylish performances from the tenor 
Paul Agnew and mezzo Maryseult 
Wieczorek. Even, full-bodied singing 
from the chorus, though, gave the 
keenest, most consistent delight. 

John Allison 

Bop till 
you smile 

Kenny Wheeler 
Vortex».N16 • 

IF Kenny Wheeler finally feels relaxed 
in the knowledge that he is among this 
country’s most admired resident musi¬ 
cians, he shows little sign of h. Despite 
being confronted with a packed Vortex 
whose audience hung on his every note 
and applauded all his solos, the 
Toronto-born trumpeter was charac¬ 
teristically self-effacing throughout 
two hour-long sets during which he led 
the. house band (guitarist John 
Parricdii. pianist Huw Warren, bass¬ 
ist Steve Watts and drummer Martin 
France) through a selection of his most 
accessible compositions. 

Wheeler has been shuffling shyly on 
to British stages now since 1952, when 
he first arrival in this country as a 22- 
year-old , and stints with the cream of 
UK-based jazz composers — John 
Dankworth, Mike Gibbs — and pio¬ 
neering freer work with the likes of the 

late John Stevens, not to mention a 
string of critically acclaimed record¬ 
ings, have established him firmly in 
the front rank of British-based players. 
But it is not untO he puts a trumpeter a 
flugelhom to his lips that he shows any 
sign of such an illustrious pedigree. 

On this occasion, after warming 
both himself and his band up with a 
spirited version of Harry Warren’S 
Summer Night, he concentrated on his 
own material, which is elegantly 
lyrical and typically understated. 
Wheeler imbues everything he plays 
with a melancholy plangency but 
occasionally, almost in spite of himself, 
he fires off a buoyant high-note run 
which hints at fiercer emotion. - 

It is. this tension that makes 
Wheeler's music so attractive, but 

. brooding titles such as Springs Eternal 
and — his most famous composition — 
Everybody’s Song but My Own tend to 
reinforce the sombre, contemplative 
mood. It is therefore important that his 
fellow band members try to Invigorate 
his music, and this the Vortex quartet 
did, Huw Warren in particular con¬ 
tributing a number of surprisingly 
gutsy piano solos. 

By the end of the second set, 
heralded by a spot of confident 
improvisation, even Wheeler was al¬ 
lowing himself .the luxury of an 
occasional cautious smile. 

Chris Parker 
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ART GALLERIES 

PARKIN GALLERY 2CNw-200ec 
WNTHR EXHBTTICIN Madam Brash 
Xmas targans 11 Motcaiti St SWI 
0(71 235 8144 

SMALL RUSSIAN OILS 
£300 FOR CHRISTMAS. 
ROT MILES GALLERY 

29 Bum Street Wi 
TELEPHONE 0171 495 4747. 

OPERA & BALLET 

COLISEUM 0171 632 8300 
UNTIL 4 JANUARY Eves 7 30. Mats 

2X[3lD»2&7pmj 
THE BICOMPARABLE 

KKOV BALLET 

TheNnteracker 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 0171 304 
4000 tor Box Oftce & Standby into 

Tickets araiabtecn the day 
The Royal Opera 

Toma 730TURANDOT 
The Royal BaBet 

Ton 17 33 (last Wigrt) Forcytte s 
STEPTEXT/Page’s TWO-PART 

INVENnONyUacfAns 
WBfTBl DREAMS 

Mon 7 00 Tua 1203pm 
CINDERELLA 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 0111 360 
4242 

English NacnalBaSet 

THE NUTCRACKER 
16 Dec-17 Jan Eves 730pm 

!A!fc2IJ3^2e272&2031Dec 
1214II Jan 130pm. NgpabSut 

SADLEITS WELLS it the 
PEACOCK THEATRE 

01713(48800 
16 Dec-4ft Jan 

Cfiy BaBet of London 

CINDERELLAUon-Sat 730Tues 
Wed Sd230 

iNo pels 24th 2581 Dec & Jan 1) 

THEATRES 

ALBEBY THEATRE DI71 369 1730 
CC 0171.344 4444 
UmS 25 Jan 1»7 

Dm Itoyal Stataspeare Company 
production ol 

THE CHERRY ORCHARD 
bv Anton Chekhov 

“Adran Nobfe's glorious production 

Evea 7J0 Wi Thu & Sal 303 

THEATRES 

ADELPM 
“ANDREW LLOYD WEBBSTS 
MASTERPIECE" WM St Journal 

SUNSET 

BOULEVARD 
Winner ol 7 Tony Amrde 

Indatfing 

BEST MUSICAL 
Starting 

PETULA CLARK 
24HR CREDIT CARD BOOKNGS 

CALL 344 0055 |bkg tee) 
GRP BOOKING 413 3302 fbkg tee) 

No booking Bee tor AdelpTir 
Bax Office Cafen 

Recorded IntormNDn 01713798884 
Mon-Sal 7 45 tores Tlu & Sal 3 00 

ALDWYCH 0171416 6003. cc t*g 
fae 344 4444 Ops 0800 814 903 

BEST ACTRESS 
DIANA RSGG 

1996 Era SU Drama Amitfa 
DHNARIGG DAVDSUCHET 

nmWAFtDALBEFS 
WHO'S AFRAID OF 
VIRGINIA WOOLF 

by Hasarci Daves 
Mon-Sot 7.15pm Sat Mat 2.15pm 

No ports 23-26 Dec 
Spadal Pert TuesJIst 5pm 

APOLLO VICTORIA cc 0171 416 
6055 CC24(n 0171 344 4444/0171 
*201X00 Gips 416 607^413 3321 

Andrew Lloyd Webber's 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
THE FASTEST 

SHOW ON EARTH 
WNte knuckle runs » 45 daly 

Tue&Sal3pniTktefetramEl2Sfl 

To advertise 
in 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

Tel: 0171 6806222 

or tax: 0171 4819313 

APOLLO 49! 5070344 4444 

THEY'RE BACKI 
THE OFFICIAL TR8UT1E TO 

HE BLUES BROTHERS 
THEHEBFECTCHflSTMAS PARTY 

LM 903300 tar 5 YIEEKS ONLY 
Sara pafe sold emc 

8LQCMS8UHY THEATRE B0, CCs 

0171388 8flffiUnBJen4 

11 Stem & 30m._ 
(SPBCm. FAMILY TICKET E2C) 

SOOTY AT CHRISmS 

CAMBRIDGE 494 50907416 6060 
344 4444/420 0000 (+ bKg teej 

Quips 494 £454 
416 6075/413 3321 MX S588 

GREASE 
'Taxi, furious, UirtBtng & fun, 

fun, ftei" D Mirror 
TICKETS AVALABLE APPLY DALY TO 

BOX OFFICE 
Morv-SaTJOcm Wed&Sa MJ 3pm 

CHAPEL OF LDVB-MCCADILLY 
CIRCUS 

0171 287 4433/420 0000/344 4444 
“ THE WEDDING OF 

THE CENTURY” 
TJw Dair T*grafii 

JOEY & GINA'S WEDDING 
Bo* now and be pxi ot tes Manaus 
adraragaiza Price reJudasdms. 
he muac aid entfea tUAan bufleL 

SpeoN party rales 
Tue-Fri 7.45, Sat BJJO, Sun 6.00 

SOME SEATS STILL AVAILABLE 
FOR SPECIAL NEW YEAR'S EVE 

PARTY. Cl 25 PER PERSON 
MCUISfVE OF FIVE COURSE 

MEAL AM3 BOTTLE OF 
CHAMPAGNE PER COUPLE. 

COMEDY THEATRE 0171 3U3 
17?1 cc 344 4444 (bfcg tee) 470 0000 

Bias 8 TtiFs. Mat 3 Sat Md S 

MAGGIE SMTffi 
"briSart beyond be M kid 

MARGARET TYZACK 
■genunal} mowig" D Tel 

TALKING HEADS 
Wmten A dn acted by 

ALAN BENNETT 
"wondartuBy icuchirr) anfl imy' Trrs 

LIMITED SEASON 
topafcbefa«n33Da;4J3n 

cnrraaoN 3691737/3414444 

REDUCED SHAKESPEARE 

COMPANY in 
THE COMPLETE WORKS 

OF WILLIAM 
SHAKESPEARE (abridged) 

AD 37 Rare n 97 Urates 
uTffiariouiM Times 

Mats Thud 3. Sa 3 5 
Sun a 4 Eves al 8pm 

THE COMPLETE HISTORY OF 
AMERICA (abridged) 

Tuesday etflpm_ 

DOMINION 017165618BMS90 
2MJ20420 0000 lee) Grp; 416 

BOW312 1997/0000614903 
The Magie comae aRwe on etege 

DISNEY'S 

BEAUTY AND THE BEAST 
Opera ttoWbootaigs now opra 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
SS cc (Bhg teel 24hr 7 days 0171494 

5000/344 4444/420 0000 Grps 494 
5454/4133311(3128000 

MISS SAIGON 
•TIC CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OF OUR TIME" 
Nowmrrs 

8TH EXTRAOHMNARYYEAR! 
Eves 7 45 Mats Wed & Sal 3pm 

Good seats ovad for Wed Mat 
& scree peris -apply B.O. 

FOR TELEPHONE/POSTAL 
BOOKINGS & PERSONAL 

CALLERS 
0171494 5060 (BKG FEE) 

DUCHESS cc 0171494 5070 cc 344 
4444 (no t*g feeV430 0000 (bfeg lee) 
0171-4133321 Ewec8^jn.Wedmd 

3pm. Sa 5am & 8 30 
“A SAUCY COMEDY” E. Sid 

NOW IN ITS 6th YEAR 

DON’T DRESS 

FOR DINNER 
‘‘Gtorhxialf Outrageous" T tJul 
24 Dec 3pra. No Pert 25 Dec 

FORTUNE BO SCC 0171838 
2238/3128033 

EWAN JAMES 
HOOPER EMMONS 

MB’s 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adopted Uy Stamen Itelatratt 

‘The most thrilling and cfiBDog 
play tor years” D Mai 

NOW IN (IS 8TH YEAR 
MWVSe*8pffl 

E/tab Tues 3pm Set 4pm 
Running time 2hr» 

GARRICK 0171494 50SS/3I21990 
Some Experience* You Never 

Forget 
WINNER OF 

19 MAJOR AWARDS 
PIP SUZANNE 
DONAGHY BEDTJSH 

and 
BARRY STANTON 

JBPtteWays 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
THRILLING-MUST BE SEEN" 

DM* 
“One of the moss Intmdcattog, 

theztricafly bnagktaUv* 
experience* ot the 1990*” Evj 

Send 
"TWO HOURS OF 

BmffiALUNG, VISUALLY 
STUNNttlG DRAMA”D Td 
MonFn745,Sa500A&15 

_Wert ma 2 30 

GIELGUD THEATRE 0171434 
IS 

STAGE COMEBACK IS AN 
ELECTRIFYING WI” S Express 

JAMES CALUS 
“an astonishing patorawnc*” 

Guardfari 

OLD WICKED SONGS 
cfrected dy EB|eh HoaMnsfcy 

An “EMOTIONAL PUNCH THAT 
LEAVES YOU REHJNG WITH 

PLEASURE—A RIVETING 
NIGHT” Eve SM 

Uon-SaT 7 30pm. Ttars mat 2 35pm. 
Sarrel4pn 

RLmngttmeaire 15n*ns 
WIST END 11 JAN 

HAYMARKET 930 8800 irtabhg tee) 
344 4444W0 OOOOlwfli t*g tee) 

Mun-Ss 745pm Wats Thu & Sal3pm 

JESSICA LANGE 
TOBY IMOGEN 
SIEMENS STUBBS 

In 7B«£5SSE WILMAS' 
A STREETCAR NAMED DESIRE 

directed by PETER HALL 
RedftceFtausNaw1 

NJSL Evening pert Hme now 
_L25BS1- 

To advertise fa 
ENTBITAM/ENTS 
TgL 0171680 6222 

a far 0171481 9313 

HER MAJESTYS 34hr VH 5400 
(Nfa (Ml CC 344 4444/420 0000 (tee) 

Ops 494 5454/413 3311<436 £588 
ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 
AWARD WINNING MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OP 

THE OPERA 
Qraaefl b/HAROLD PRW-c 

NOW BKG TO MAY 97 
Ews 7 45 Mats wed & Sx 301 

AppMoHnOffioedalvIaraura 

LONDON PALLADtUM60.CC 
01714945620/344 4444 (£1 IWrarv 
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To hdl and 
back: Peter 
Green, founder 
of Fleetwood Mac, 
returns to the 
live stage 

■ POP2 

At Wembley 
Tina Turner 
defies the 
passing years 
.with a typically 
high-voltage show 

THE*ii§i,lSI 
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The upcoming 
Irish band. 
Picture House, 
are a touch too 
saccharine 
on Shine Box 

You could say he’s 
a man of the world 

And now for the g 
back, and playing We live in the era of the 

comeback, but few 
have been more emo¬ 
tional than the return 

of Peter Green, the founder of 
Fleetwood Mat Once one of the 
most feted guitarists in British 
rock. Green became the ultimate 
add casualty, and spent time over a 
period of years in mental hospitals 
and clinics undergoing electro¬ 
convulsive therapy. He gave away 
much of his money and slept 
rough. His wildly unpredictable 
behaviour was splashed across the 
tabloid press ana he acknowledges 
that his illness was brought on by 
hallucinogenic drugs which his 
delicate mental equilibrium could 
not handle. 

Today Green is 50, and lives in 
semi-rural Surrey with caring 
friends who have helped him inch 
his way back towards normality. 
His behaviour is ho longer fright¬ 
ening. although he remains en¬ 
dearingly eccentric. Last summer 
he began a tentative comeback with 
a festival appearance in Guildford 
and a few law-key dates in 
Germany. Now he is embarking on 
a major tour erf Britain for the first 
time in nearly two decades. 

The first thing you notice on 
meeting Green is the delkacy of his 
handshake. “I have to look after my 
fingers because I'm supposed to 
^ay a bit" says the man who B.B. 
King once described as the only 
white guitarist — Clapton included 
— who sent shivers up his spine. 

The modesty is genuine. He 
complains that promoters insist on 
billing “the legendary Peter Green" 
above his band, the Splinter 
Group, and he lodes forwmd to. 
renewed success so that Ms name 
can be dropped. “That’s what 

;ood news — after years iri the twilight zone, Peter Green is 
l that sweet blues guitar again. Nigel Williamson reports 

■ POP 4 

Hardcore rap, 
spiced with a 
modicum of wit, 
is supplied on 
Redman’s latest 
Muddy Waters 

MARTIN 88DQALL 

happened before. It was originally 
called Peter Green's Fleetwood 
Mac—but when we made it big my 
name disappeared.” 

And they were big. By 1969, after 
a string of hits such as Black Magic 
Woman and Man of the World. 
Fleetwood Mac were voted Brit¬ 
ain’s best band by readers of'New 
Musical Express. But by-May the 
following year it was not only 
Green’s name which had disap¬ 
peared. “It was a free- _ 
dam thing. I wanted 
to go and live on a £ Ui 
commune in Ger- * 11 
many. In the end I i* 
never did, but T had to - t-JIlli 
.get away. Arid had a , 
lot to do with it." . cl Q<TS 

The drugs tipped 
Green over the edge, (J31 
into what was eventu¬ 
ally diagnosed as Hpr* 
schizophrenia.' He ’ u-c*- 
stopped making . f , 
music, gave his gui- LU bl 
tars away (many of 
his most treasured 
possessions ended up in an Oxfsm 
shop) and went into a steep and 
rapid decline. He was eventually 
mmmitfgH to hospital, but today 
tells the harrowing story dispas¬ 
sionately. “1 was throwing things 
around and smashng things up. I 
smashed the car windscreen. The 
police took me to the station and 
asked me if I wanted to go to 
hospital. I said yes because I didn't 
fed safe going back anywhere 
else.” 
- Whatfollowed was a nightmare. 
“They gave me tranquillisers and I 
didn’t realty know much about it. It 
was a struggle just to stay awake. 
You don’t know What you are 

-doing. You don't fed ative."-- :■ ■ 

6 He was 
on 17 pills 
a day. One 

day he 
decided 
to stop 9 

Michelle Reynolds, in whose 
house Green now lives,, says: 
"Sometimes he would stand in the 
garden with me for hours and not 
say a word. The hospital had him 
on 17 pills a day. One day he 
decided to stop. We told him to 
scale down slowly, but he decided 
to stop them altogether. That was 
an incredibly strong thing to do.” 

Green knows that he will never 
be what most people would 

describe as complete¬ 
ly normal "I still hear 

was voices in my head," he 
says. “It is only one 

nil 1 c voice, a woman I met 
piiib in the hospital. There 

were some scary 
. UH6 people there and she 

is pretty heavy, but I 
Jjg haven't heard her for 

: a bit" 
rifvj When he made it 
utu back from the brink, 

* he started to play the 
jp / guitar for the first 
____* time in years. Tt hurt 

■ my fingers at first and 
I am stSl relearning," Green says. 
“What I have discovered is simplic¬ 
ity. Back to basics. 1 used to worry 
and make things very complicated. 
Now I keep ft simple." 

The next step was a band. 
Among others, the veteran session 
drummer Cozy Powell and guitar¬ 
ist Nigel Watson, Reynolds's broth¬ 
er. were enlisted. Now. Green 
seems to be as contented as a man 
who has been to hdl and back can 
be. He is affable and dearly enjoys 
playing again. “It isn’t work," he 
says. “Work and music don't mix. It 
has to be pleasure or else I can't do 
it" 

The man who once horrified his 
business managers by giving away 

much of his fortune says that today 
he has no idea what he is worth; the 
royalties are still rolling in but he 
leaves others to take care of the 
finances. “I'm told that I have 
enough and 1 have started collect¬ 
ing guitars," he says. “If I want a 
new one 1 can go out and buy it and 
if i want to buy a new car I can." 

Sadly, he has not yet resumed his 
songwriting — “I don’t fed I have 
anything I need to say in a song"— 
and he is also ambivalent about the 
handful of his classics which the 
new band performs. “We do Alba¬ 
tross, Black Magic Woman and 
Green Manilishi, but I only play 
the rhythm on Albatross.” he says. 
I don’t want h to be Fleetwood Mac 
again." 

His natural diffidence means 
that Green finds it hard to cope 
until being treated as a rock legend. 
“So far it has been OK but I haven't 
realty been back long enough to 
say." 

There will be a live album from 
the new tour, “mostly blues stuff I 
enjoy doing, things like Gain' 
Down and a couple of Robert 
Johnson songs". But Green then 
resurrects a 1960s chestnut much 
debated in student union bars of 
the time. “White men cant really 
play the blues." he says adamantly. 
When pressed, he concedes that 
Clapton "doesn't do badly", but 
seems incredulous that hts own 
work should be rated alongside the 
great black American guitarists. 

Finally, given what he has been 
through, would he turn bade the 
dock? "There would be no point," 
he says. "I’d only do the same 
things all over again." 
• Peter Green and the Splinter Group 
play the Shepherds Bush Empire on 
Sunday 

V • 
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“White men can’t realty \day the blues," says Peter Green, a legendary exception to his own rale 

Tina Turner continuing to defy the passage of tune 

Icon for all tastes 
THE dresses grow shorter as 
the stilettos get higher as she 
grows older. In another three 
years she will quality for the 
free bus pass but Tina Turner 
continues to defy toe passage, 
of time, scornful critics and all 
known logic. 

She appeals to several dif¬ 
ferent audiences; mainstream 
rockers, toe old soul crowd 
and those drawn by the appeal 
of the feminist icon — toe 
woman who 20 years ago 
walked out on an abusive 
marriage, deep in debt and 
living on food stamps, who 
came back from rodk bottom 
to scale the peaks and prove 
that sisters can do it for 
themselves. . 

Thus it is no surprise that 
she can still sell out Wembley 
Arena for three successive 
nights. She came on stage 
blowing kisses and screeching 
like an overexcited teenager, 
and at 57 she is blessed with 
more energy than many half 
her age. She went straight into 
River Deep, Mountain 
while the huge screen behind 
her showed footage of her 
belting out the song on Rearfy 

Steady Go? ^ stxIte 
show "30 years ago. Amanng- 
ly. she looks better today than 
site did then, and whether it is 
HRT, cosmetic surgery or 
some secret magic ehar hard¬ 
ly matters- . 

Yet she doesn’t daw*: quite 
as frenetically as of old and 

there was a ®aJor,s.h?ciJ5 
store. At one point a high start 
appeared and she sat down 
through four entiresongs- 
Musically this was the most 
satisfying segment 
show^Her voice does not h«e 
thedepto of Aretha F^nkhn^ 
but there is a foie, gntty blues 
power when she sings wdh 
soul classics as Left Stay 
SJXTand / Cant Stand 

theRdfn, and ** 
. best when she stills her flail- 

^rnebody-.. ......- --y^ 

Una Turner 
Wembley Arena 

The rest; was the familiar,' 
stomping, storming formula 
as toe ran through 20 songs, 
old and new. Encouragingly 
much of the material on the 
new alburn Wildest Dreams is 
as strong as anything toe has 
recorded since toe early 1980s. 
A rousing finale gave us 
Addicted to love. Simply the 
Best and What's Love Got To 
Do With It She will probably 
sound even better by the'time 
she gets that bus pass. 

Nigel 
: Williamson 

REDMAN 
Muddy Waters 
(Def Jam/Mercury 533 470) 
E15.49 
RAP has become such an 
integral part of pop this year 
that you hardly notice it as 
such among toe catchy 
choruses and upbeat mes¬ 
sages of songs by toe Fugees 
or Spice Girls. But the 
hardcore stuff still has a 
somewhat jarring effect on 
ears not tonal in to the 
tongue-twisting jargon and 
splenetic aggression of its 
more macho protagonists. 

Although New York rapper 
Redman remains stuck in the 
second division, he is wittier 
than many. His key preoccu¬ 
pation, however, is with the 
apparently limitless wonders 
of smoking dope, a theme 
which acts tike magnetic north 
on the compass guiding him 
through Muddy Waters. On 
tracks such as Whateva Man, 
Smoke Buddah and Rollin' 
{which recalls toe old Rawhide 
theme), what he says as man's 
right to trike tty: weed is 
vigorously upheld. Small 
wonder, perhaps, that the 

Literate, but bad at numbers 
numbering of toe titles on the 
cover has got rather muddled, 
with toe majority failing to 
correspond to toe actual trades 
on the CD. 

PICTURE HOUSE 
Shine Box 
(KOCH International 33611) 
E14.49 
THE much-landed but as yet 
little-heard group Picture 
House has been talked up as 
an Irish version of Crowded 
House. And on the surface the 
12 songs on their debut. Shine 
Box, lend some weight to the 
suggestion. But in toe slippery 
world of "quality adult pop” h 
is a thin line between the artful 
statements of Neil Finn and 
toe bland tunesraitheiy of, 
say, Phil Collins. 

The fact that singer Dave 
Browne’s voice sounds eerily 
like thar of Collins on tracks 
such as Worldwide TV and I 
Know Better Now is not 
especially helpful to their case. 

1 Spice_____Spice Girls (Virgin) 
2 Take Two ______Robson & Jerome (RCA) 
3 Blue te the Colour__Beautiful South (GoI Discs) 
4 Falling Into You______Celine Dion (Epic) 
5 Greatest Hits--Simply Red (East West! 
6 The Score_____Fugees (Columbia) 
7 A Different Beat--------Boyzone (Polydor) 
8 Travellbig Without Moving......Jarroroqual (Sony S*) 
d Older  ;_......._George Michael (Virgin) 
10 Crocodile Shoes II-Jimmy Nall (East West) 

Copyright ON . 
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More damaging is the saccha¬ 
rine refrain of Don’t Believe 
Me and the twee lyric of Do / 
Believe You. Even when They 
strive to make a more thought¬ 
ful point, as in the Ray Davies- 
influenced Fan Club, toe effect 
tends to be rather less clever 
than intended. 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 
Club Mix 97 
(Polygram TV 553 201; two 
discs) 
£15.99 
TIME was when these dance 
compilations were peopled en¬ 
tirely by acts that only special¬ 
ists had heard of. But as the 
dance scene continues its 
march towards mainstream 
acceptance, it is beginning to 
throw up names and numbers 
that actually mean something 
to the rest of us. 

You could not ask for a 
better start than toe Prodigy’s 
recent chart-topper Breathe. 
and no one could call artists 
such as Underworld, the 
Shamen and Dina Carroll 
one-hit wonders. The signs 
are that dance is going to be 

CDs reviewed in The 
Times can be ordered 
from The Times Music 
Shop on 0345 023498 

the sound of the coming year, 
which would make Club Mix 
97 an especially timely collec¬ 
tion but for the fact that these 
tracks were all released in 
1996 or earlier. 

STINA NORDENSTAM 
Dynamite 
(East West 0630-15605) 
£15.49 
THE photograph on the back 
of Dynamite makes her look 
like the villain in a Stephen 

King story, and Swedish sing¬ 
er Stina Nordenstam does 
little to dispel the impression 
on her moody and frequently 
unsettling third album. Plec¬ 
trums scrape guitar strings 
like chalk drawn across a 
blackboard on Under Your 
Command while violins and 
cellos add a quaintly baroque 
touch to the title track. 

But it is Nordenstam's voice 
— a sound like irides tinkling 
in the first cold breeze of dawn 

— that grips the attention as 
she half-sings, half-whispers 
her English lyrics in a btzarre- 
ly lilting, Scandinavian accent 
that makes Bjork’5 efforts 
sound like received pro¬ 
nunciation. 

“Under your command/Did 
I not do well?/Was not my 
record fine?." she asks like a 
child offering a pale, pretty 
but.utterly inscrutable picture 
for approval. Of course your 
record is fine, sweetheart, but 
an appearance on Top of the 
Pops could be a while in 
coming. 

David Sinclair 

AN EXCLUSIVE COMPETITION THETIMES 

From early morning to late at night, it’s been a great year for pop-pickers 

How best to sum up a 
whole year’s worth 
of music in a few 

hundred words? I know — 
compress the glories of 1996 
into a hypothetical day of ear- 
frazzling record joy! 

We start at sunrise, 8am, 
and in need of the jangty pep 
bliss of the Bluetones’ Expect¬ 
ing to Fly, with its Byrdsian 
harmonies and witty insouci¬ 
ance. Similar breezmess 
comes from Dodgy’S Glas- 
twibuiyun-viity! Free Peace 
Sweet and Suede’S zestful 
Coming Up. Now we’re up to 
lunch.. What better way to 
speed ifoe digestion of a crisp 
sandwich-and a bag of fun¬ 
sized Crunchie bare than 
GabrieUe’s astonishingly 
under-rated GabrielbL OK 
she didn’t spend, that long on 
the title; • but every. other 
detains as meticulous as the 
vision issweeping-Thesongs 
that weren’t released as sin¬ 
gles are evm better than toe 
ones that woes. . ■ 

Red-letter day 
The afternoon - 

and early evening 
mean that tilings 
can get. a little 
fester, and a little 
darker- Babybtrd’s 
Ugly Beautiful has 
the requisite 
amount of pop 
shimmer, but toe 
surface breaks fro- CAT 
quently into a AACl 
world of lopsided 
brats and frac¬ 
tured loops. Babybird’S 
American counterpart. Beck, 
did much tty same thing cm 
his Odelcy, but more twisted 
and feverish. 

Things get darker, stickier 
and more frantic on 
Strangdove’S Love arid. Oth¬ 
er Demons. Full of gothic 
grandeur, elegant shivers, 
and almost incoherent rage,' 

CATTUN 
MORAN 

Love is the kind of 
album you’d ex¬ 
pect a former lover 
to slip through 
your letter box. 
along with a sev¬ 
ered finger and a 
black rose. 

As it’s around 
9pm by now, it’s. 

UN suitably scary out- 
. a xr side for toe Prodi- 

gy*s single; Fire- 
starter to (rush 

your spine with a deluge of 
break-beats. Then, when 
you've got back from the 
comer shop with your fags 
and beans, stick the Fugees* 
The Scon on and spend a 
velveteen hour smoking your 
fag and wondering what a fo- 
geefe is.. 

It’s midnight now, and 
who better, to help you. 

through it than the Aloof, 
and a trio with more come- 
downs than a charity para¬ 
chutist- The Sinking is the 
second finest of all the fine 
records of 1996—while being 
breathlessly modem and 
sleek, with glossy samples 
and thunderous loops, it also 
seems suspended and out of 
time. 

As it's past lam now. it’s 
time to play the greatest 
album of 1996. So the Divine 
Comedy's Casanova returns 
to toe stereo it has roosted on 
all this year. Thrill again to 
the way AH Through the 
Long and Steepless Night 
paces the same small frus¬ 
trated circle- Feel your eyes 
fill with tears as Songs of 
Love — a song as beautiful, 
delicate and whole as a realty 
wonderful pic — turns toe 
theme music from Father 
Ted inw the greatest reason 
for living. Jumpup and down 
to Something for the Week¬ 
end and Becoming UkeAlfie. 

■ The 77/rces offers readers toe-chance to 

win evefy family’s dream car —.tty new 

Toyota PicnfeFarnily Fun Vehicle which 

will be going on sale in the UK for the 

first tone in January. The six_-seater has . 

been designed 1b make travelling with - 

dnWren.a more comfortable experience.- 

While working on the new cart 

development, Toyota commissioned a • 

report by a leading psychologist to - , 

investigate family travel. The report 

identified that although it may notbe; .. 

possible to change children’s behaviour, 

there are certain fimdatyexttals that ' -: 

ensure more peaceful journeys.' y .- 

Tbe Tbyota Picnic Family. FUn Vehicle. 

~ has afist trf impressive features including 

’• six individual seals, all with.3-poim seat 

belts; giving children their, own space to ;' 

minimise toe risk of irritation. There are.. 

a total of 17 different seat combinations 

and a power outlet in the rear —- essential 

for the children* personal stereo. Safety 

features include dual air bags, site 

impact beams, crumple zones and impact 

energy absorbing body frame structure. 

HOW TO ENTER 

For your chance fo win toe Toyota Picnic 

collect four differently numbered tokens 

from the seven appearing in The Times. 

Token six appears bdow. Send them with 

the coiryrfeted_entry form, which.wfl] ty 

published again, tomorrow along with too 

terms aridtyndiityis, ty The Times/-. 

Toyota Henfe-(^petition, Asfientree 

qourj. London I- THE^Sffi&TIMES | 

fSSSii.-1 »TOvpm | 
entries.is firstpicnic i 
postFriday .. j TOKEN fi * 
•Januaiyi7.1997. 

changing timss 
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Court of Appeal Law Report December 201996 Queen’s Bench Division 

Whether building work is 
construction or alteration 

EC principles do not apply to domestic law 

Commissioners of Customs 
and Excise v Mardaday 
Holdings Ltd 
Before Lord Justice Stuart-Smith. 
Lord Justice Aldous and Lord 
Justice Ward 
(Judgment December 111 
Work carried out on an existing 
building could amount to more 
than its conversion, reconstruc¬ 
tion. alteration or enlargement so 
as to be zero-rated under the Value 
Added Tax Act 1083. 

The Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment by a majority. 
Lord Jus doe Ward dissenting, 
dismissing an appeal by the 
Commissioners of Customs and 
Excise from the dismissal by Mr 
Justice Laws (J1995] STC 3%) of 
their appeal against a decision of a 
VAT tribunal in favour of 
Marchday Holdings Ltd. 

Mr Nigel Planing, QC for the 
commissioners; Mr Roderick 
Cordara, QC, and Miss Perdita 
Cargil 1-Thorn pson for Marchday. 

LORD JUSTICE STUART- 
SMITH said that the tribunal had 
allowed the company's appeal 
against a derision of the commis¬ 
sioners regarding the treatment 
for value-added tax purposes of a 
construction project carried out by 
the company at 44-52 Banner 
Street, City of London. 

The question at issue concerned 
the entitlement of the company to 
imput tax credit which deported 
on whether the supply to which it 
was attributable, namely, the sup¬ 
ply of a major interest in. or in any 
part of die building, was zero-rated 
under hem 1 of group 8 of Schedule 
5 to the 1983 AcL 

That turned on whether the 
■ company was a "person construct¬ 
ing a building" within hem 1 or 
whether the case feD within the 
exclusion in note 1(A) to item 1. The 
commissioners hdd that h fell 
within die exclusion and was 
therefore standard-rated, the tri¬ 
bunal that it did not fall within the 
exclusion and was zero-rated. 

Where a supply was zero-rated 
within section 16 of the 1983 Act the 
consequences, by section 16(1). 
were that no tax would be charged 
on the supply, but in all other 
respects it would be created as a 
taxable supply. The result was that 
the taxpayer would be entitled to 
credit in respect of input tax upon 
supplies made to him in connec¬ 

tion with zero-rated supplies made 
by him. 

Section 16(2} provides: “A supply 
of goods or services is aero-rated by 
virtue of this subsection if the 
goods or services are of a descrip¬ 
tion for the time being specified in 
Schedules to this Act or the supply 
is of a description for the time 
being so specified." 

The relevant pan of Schedule S 
was group 8. the material items of 
which woe: 

“I The granting by a person 
constructing a building of a major 
interest in. or in any part of. the 
building... 

“2 The supply in the course of the 
construction or demolition of any 
building ... of any services..." 

By note (LA) to those items "Any 
reference in item 2 ... to the 
construction of any building ... 
does not include a reference to fa) 
the conversion, reconstruction, 
alteration or enlargement of any 
existing building... (b) any exten¬ 
sion or annexation to an existing 
building which provides for in¬ 
ternal access to die existing build¬ 
ing ... and the reference in item 1 
to a person constructing a building 
shall be construed accordingly." 

The critical question the tribunal 
had to answer was whether the 
work carried out at the site 
amounted to "the conversion, 
reconstruction, alteration or 
enlargement of an existing build¬ 
ing" within note (IA). 

There was an existing building 
before the company commenced 
any work. However, the appear¬ 
ance of the building's facade was 
wholly different from what it was 
before any works were started. 

The tribunal said: "The question 
which we must ask ourselves fa 
whether the work done ... 
amounted to the conversion, 
reconstruction, alteration or 
enlargement of the existing build¬ 
ing... or whether the end result fa 
a new building." 

It was Mr Flemings submission 
that the tribunal fell into error in 
considering whether the end result 
was a new building. The sole 
question, he contended, was 
whether there had been a conver¬ 
sion. reconstruction, alteration or 
enlargement of the building that 
existed before any work was done. 

The judge rejected that sub¬ 
mission. His Lordship agreed with 
the judge. Mr Fleming's construc¬ 

tion did not give any or sufficient 
weight to the word "existing'. 

Mr Cordara was correct in 
submitting that the reference in 
note (IA)(b) to existing building 
supported the conclusion that 
what had still to be there after the 
conversion, alteration or enlarge¬ 
ment was something that as a 
matter of common sense had to be 
described as the existing building. 

A reasonable man who was fully 
informed as to the work carried out 
should be able to say whether or 
not the old building had been 
altered. Thai was a jury question 
and was very much a question of 
fact, degree and impression. 

Lord Justice Aldous agreed. 

LORD JUSTICE WARD, 
dissenting, said that nowhere did 
the tribunal ask the question 
which was the prerequisite for 
treating the supplies as zero-rated: 
Was the case truly one of the 
construction of any building? 

The answer was in Customs and 
Excise Com mission ere v Viva Gas 
Appliances Ltd (j]983| STC 819, 
823). where Lord Dipkxk had said: 
“ ‘construction'... means erecting 
the building as a whole and 
‘demolition' means destroying it as 
a whole, so ‘alteration' is left to 
cover all die works to the fabric of 
the building whirii fall short of 
complete erection or complete 
demolition." 

If fact and degree determined 
“construction" why then should it 
not also determine “demolition”? 
That would cause havoc in the 
building industry. 

When the home owner wished to 
have a grand large drawing room 
in place of his small front room 
and his bade parlour, was that a 
work of conversion of the existing 
building? 

To his Lordship'S mind, the 
meaning of Schedule 5 was clear 
and simple. If there was a 
construction of a whole building 
where no building was in existence 
when the work started, or if the 
demolition was of the entire build¬ 
ing. then the supply was almost 
inevitably standard-rated because, 
unless it was de minimis, the work 
would inevitably fall within die 
description of conversion, 
reconstruction, alteration or 
enlargement. 

Solicitors: Solicitor. Customs 
and Excise: Main price & Co. 

Regina v Ministry of Agricul¬ 
ture Fisheries and Food and 
Another. Ex parte First City 
Trading and Others 
Before Mr Justice Laws 
[Judgment November 29| 
The fundamental principles of 
European Community law as for¬ 
mulated by the European Court of 
Justice, such as equal treatment 
and non-discrimination, had no 
application to an action or a 
decision taken by a member stare 
under domestic law unless and to 
the extent that the derision was 
taken in order to implement pow¬ 
ers or duties conferred or imposed 
by community law. 

Accordingly, chose principles 
did not apply to the Ministry of 
Agriculture Fisheries and {food's 
beef stocks transfer scheme which 
gave effect to the Slaughtering 
Industry (Emergency Aid] Scheme 
1996 and which, although de¬ 
signed to provide financial aid in 
response to the European 
Commission's decision 96/239/EC 
of March 27.1996 (OJ1996 L78/47) 
prohibiting the export of beef 
slaughtered in the United King¬ 
dom. was not devised in order to 
implement Community law. 

Mr Justice Laws, sitting in the 
Queen's Bench Division, so held, 
in a reserved judgment given in 
Leeds, dismissing an application 
for judicial review by frozen meal 
exporters. First City Trading Ltd, 
Meat Marketing Services' (UK) 
Ltd. Meatal Supplies (Wholesale 
Meats) Ltd, Carrex August Ltd, 
Weddel Swift Ltd and Swallow 
Foods International, against die 
Ministry of Agriculture. Fisheries 
and (food (MAH') and the Inter¬ 
vention Board for Agricultural 
Produce (1BAP). in respea of the 
beef stacks transfer scheme, which 
provided financial aid to meat 
exporters with slaughtering and 
cutting facilities in response to the 
Commission decision. 

The applicanis challenged the 
legality of the scheme on the 
ground that it discriminated un¬ 
fairly and without any objective 
justification in favour of meat 
exporters with their own 
slaughtering and cutting-up facil¬ 
ities to the detriment of exporters 
such as the applicants without 
such facilities; and that the scheme 
was thus in breach of the fun¬ 
damental principle of Community 
law. namely, the principle of equal 
treatment or non-discrimination. 

Mr Nicholas Green for the 
applicants; Mr Kenneth Parker. 
QC.fbr MAFFand IBAP. 
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UNIVERSITY OF 
CAMBRIDGE 

Registrary 

The University Council invite applications for the 
office of Registrary, which wi> become vacant on 
1 October 1997 by the retirement of Dr SG Beet 

The Registrary is the head of the University's 
administrative service, and the principal adviser 
to the Vice-Chancellor on administrative matters. 

Persons interested in applying are asked to first 
seek foil particulars from the Vica-Cbanceilor. at 
the following address; 

The Vice-Chancellor, 
University Offices, 
The Old Schools. 

Cambridge C82 1TN. 

Applications must be made not later than 
27 January 1997. 
The University follows an equal opportunities poScy. 
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MR JUSTICE LAWS said that 
the general or fundamental prin¬ 
ciple of European Community law 
undoubtedly included the prin¬ 
ciple of equal treatment, or non¬ 
discrimination. requiring dedsion- 
makers to treat tike cases alike 
unless there existed an objective 
justification to discriminate. 

In deriding whether the Com¬ 
munity rule applied to the scheme, 
his Lordship had first to consider 
what was the correct rest by which 
to resolve the question. 

Mr Green relied on the Euro¬ 
pean Court of Justice decision in 
Case C-42/92 Phil Collins vim trot 
Handelsgesellschaft mbH (J1993j 3 
CMLR 773) where the court held 
dial the German national law of 
copyright feD within the scope of 
the application of article 7(1) of the 
EC Treaty which prohibited 
discrimination on the ground of 
nationality. 

Mr Green also relied on R v 
Ministry of Agriculture. Fisheries 
and Food, Ex parte HambUf 
Fisheries fl!9951 2 All ER 714) for 
the proposition that where a 
national measure operated in a 
Community context, the measure* 
legality was subject to the fun¬ 
damental principles of Com¬ 
munity law; and that the test for 
the application of article 7(1) was 
the same as that for the general 
principles of Community law ex¬ 
pounded by the European Court. 

He further submitted that the 
present case was in any event 
governed by article 40(3|aof the EC 
Treaty which provided: 

"The common organisation |of 
agricultural markets] ... shall 
exclude any discrimination be¬ 
tween producers or consumers 
within die Community 

Mr Parker submitted that the 
general principles of Community 
law applied only where the de¬ 

cision or flie act complained of was. 
taken or done in the exercise of a 
power, or the fulfilment of a duty 
imposed -by Community law; a 
narrower test than the test for the 
application of the -Treaty, pro¬ 
visions themselves: see Cases 201 
and 202/85 Klensch 9 Secretaire 
d’Etat a ^Agriculture, at la Viti¬ 
culture QI986] ECR3477). 

In Case C-2/92 R v MAFF. Ex 
parte Bostack (77ie Times May 11, 
1994; 11994] ECR 1-955). his Lord¬ 
ship did not understand the court 
to imply any proposition of prin¬ 
ciple wider than that tte protection 
^ fundamental Community rights 
bound member states when they 
Implemented Community law. 

If the fondamental principles of 
Community law epjoyed as wide a 
scope as. did the article 7 pro¬ 
hibition against discrimination on 
the ground, of nationality, they 
ought to apply to the scheme. Did 
the fundamental principles have a 
narrower reach?. 

Those fundamental principles, 
including proprtionaliiy and legiti¬ 
mate- expectation, were not pro-' 
vided for on the face of the EC 
Treaty. They had been developed 
by the European Court out of the 
administrative law of the member 
states and were part of die com¬ 
mon law of the .Community. 

It was by no means self-evident 
that their contextual scope had to 
be the same as that of the Treaty 
provisions relating to discrimina¬ 
tion or equal treatment, whidi 
were statute law taking effect 
according to their express terms. 

There was a critical distinction 
to be drawn between the following 
situations. 

On the one hand a member state 
might take a purely domestic 
measure solely by virtue of its 
domestic law which was neither 
required of it nor permitted to it by 

virtue of Community Treaty pro¬ 
visions. Even so, it might affect the 
operation of the common marker 
and . accordingly be hdd to b? 
"within the some of application of 
the Treaty" as m Phil Collins. 

That was by no means the same 
thing as its being done under 
powers 'or duties conferred or 
imposed by Community law. 

On the ocher hand a Community 
instinitioi or member state might 
take measures which It was 
authorised or obliged to take fry 
force of (he (aw of the Cbrnmunity. 

The second situation primarily 
included, measures whidi Com¬ 
munity law required, such as, for 
example, law made to give effect to 
a Directive, or an act done or 
decision taken by a member state 
in reli ance on a derogation or 
permission. granted by Com¬ 
munity law. ... 

In the first situation, the mea¬ 
sure was in no sense a function of 
the . law of Europe, although its 
legality might be constrained by fc. 
In the second, the measure was 
necessarily a creature of the law of 
Europe. 

Treaty law was in the shape of a 
command and might intrude into 
areas previously free of any legal 
controls, because of the sovereign 
force or (he legislation. 

But h was to be sharply distin¬ 
guished from law made by a court 
of limited jurisdiction, such as the 
European Court. The legitimacy of 
that law depended upon its being 
elaborated by the court within the 
confines of the power with which it 
was already endowed. Its writ 
could not run where it could not 
run before. 

The European Court had no 
inherent jurisdiction. Its authority 
derived solely from the Treaties 
and although its decisions were as 
a matter of English law supreme. - 

VAT zero-rating for charity 
Commissioners of Customs 
and Excise v Royal Society of 
Arts. Manufacture and 
Commerce 
Before Mr Justice Scott Baker 
(Judgment November 20] 
Goods or services supplied to a 
charity to produce a poster 
promoting the aims of the charity 
were zero-rated for value-added 
tax only if supplied in connection 
with the publication of the 
advertisement and not just in 
connection with its preparation. 

Mr Justice Scon Baker so stated 
in a reserved judgment in the 
Queen's Bend) Division when 
allowing an appeal by tfre 
Commissioners of Customs and 
Exdse against a decision of the 
VAT tribunal of March II, 1996 to 
allow an appeal by the Royal 
Society of Arts, Manufacture mid 
Commerce against an assessment 
that tax was payable at the 
standard rate on certain posters. 

The society was a charity reg¬ 
istered for VAT as part of a group 
registration. 

Part of the group dealt with the 
production and distribution of the 
relevant posters. Another com¬ 
pany in the group did the printing. 
The design was done outside die 
group and the posters finished off 
outside the group. 

Mr Kenneth Barker, QC for the 
commissioners: Mr Andrew 
Hhchmough for the RSA_ 

MR JUSTICE SCOTT BAKER 
said thar the decision would affect 
other charities and the revenue 
implications were considerable. 
The appeal turned on the true 
construction of item 8 of group IS of 
Schedule S to the Value Added Tax 
Act 1994. 

Group 15 conferred zero-raring 
on certain supplies to charities. 
Item 8 was in the following terms 
“The supply to a charity, for the 
purposes of raising money for....- 
the charity of (b) the publication of 

an advertisement in any news¬ 
paper... poster or similar publica¬ 
tion: or fa) any goods or services in 
connection with the preparation of 
an advertisement within (b) 
above." 
- The issue on appeal was the 
meaning of (c). On assessing the 
legislative history of the provision 
his Lordship was satisfied that the 
purpose of item 8 was to assist 
charities to acquire the services of 
publication of advertisements 
from a third-party supplier- It was 
not to help promote in-house 
advertising. 

Item 8(c) zero-rated goods or 
services supplied in connection 
with the publication of an 
advertisement qualifying under (b) 
and not just with its preparation. 
The poster in the present case did 
not fall within item 8(c) and 
accordingly did attract VAT ar the 
standard rate: 

Solicitors: Solicitor. Customs 
and Excise; Band Hatton. 
Coventry. 

Scots Law Report December 201996 Court of Session 

Over-implementation of EC scheme allowed 
Scottish Premier Meat Ltd v 
Secretary of State for 
Scotland 
Before Lord Coulsfidd 
[Judgment October 14] 

Although the EC commission 
regulation laying down a scheme 
for the slaughter of British cattle 
more than 30 months old because 
of the BSE disease required merely 
that when such animals were 
being slaughtered do cattle in¬ 
tended for human or animal 
consumption should be present in 
the slaughterhouse, it could not be 
said at rite interim remedies stage 
that it was plainly ultra vires of lire 
Crown to go further and exclude 
from the scheme all slaughter¬ 
houses which undertook any 
slaughtering of animals for hu¬ 
man or animal consumption. 

Lord Coulsfidd. sitting in the 
Outer House of the Court of 
Session, so held, refusing a motion 
by Scottish Premier Meat Ltd for 
interim orders in a petition 
brought by the company for ju¬ 
dicial review of a decision of the 
secretary of state in respect of the 
slaughter scheme. 

Article LZ of EC Commission 
Regulation No 716/96 of April 19, 
1996 (OJ 1996 L99/I4) provided 
that certain cattle aged more than 
30 months "shall be killed in 
specially designated 
slaughterhouses". 

Article IJ provides, inter alia: 
“The slaughterhouses referred 

to in paragraph 2 shall be 
organised and operated in such a 
way as to ensure that: 

"No bovine animals, the product 
from the slaughter of which is 
intended for human or animal 

consumption, is present in the 
slaughterhouse, when animals are 
being slaughtered under this 
scheme. 

"Where it is necessary for bovine 
animals to be slaughtered under 
the scheme to be held in lairage, 
they shall be kept separate from 
bovine animals which it fa in¬ 
tended to slaughter for human or 
animal consumption, and 

"Where it fa necessary far prod¬ 
ucts derived from animals slaugh¬ 
tered under this scheme to be 
stored, such storage shall be 
separate from any storage facility 
used for meal or other products 
destined for human or animal 
consumption." 

Mr Matthew Clarke. QC and 
Mr Stuart NicoU for the petitioner 
Mr Philip Brodie, QC arid Mr Eric 
Brown for the secretary of state. 

LORD COULSFIELD said that 
the secretary of state had made a 
scheme of rules relative to the 
slaughter of cattle over 30 months 
of age with a view to meeting 
concerns arising from BSE 

The petitioners owned 
slaughterhouses for the slaughter 
of cattle and sheep. They had been 
made subject of a requirement 
imposed by the secretary of state 
that slaughterhouses which were 
to participate in the slaughter of 
cattle under the scheme should not 
also undertake the slaughter or 
animals for human consumption. 

The petitioners submitted that 
where a regulation bore, expressly 
or impliedly, to confer benefits on 
classes of persons, and a member 
state of the EC was directed to 
cany out technical and admin¬ 
istrative functions in implement¬ 

ing the policy and the letter of die 
regulation, the member state had 
no power or discretion to restrict 
the class of persons embraced by 
tire regulation, whether or not 
there'might be any good reason for 
such restriction: see# v Minister of 
Agriculture. Food and Fisheries, 
Depone National Farmers’ Union 
(]I995t 3 CMLR 116); Case 148/78 
Publico Ministerio v Rani QI979] 
ECR 1629). 

In the present case, the objective 
of the regulation, namely, ■ the 
stabilising of the beef market, 
embraced the interest of all those 
concerned therein, whether as 
producers or as providers of 
services. 

The regulation had specifically 
defined the class of abattoirs 
entitled to be considered for inclu¬ 
sion in the scheme and had laid 
down in precise terms the con¬ 
ditions with whidi they had to 
comply. The effect or what was 
now being done was to exdude the 
petitioners from partidpotion in 
the scheme unless they undertook 
not to slaughter animals for hu¬ 
man consumption. 

That amounted to amendment 
of. or addition to the precise and 
definite requirements of artide 13. 
The Government had only a 
policing role in relation to the 
application of the regulation and 
had no competence to amend it 

His Lordship considered that 
the objective of the regulation was 
to achieve the stabilisation of the 
beef market in the UK by taking 
the steps perceived to be necessary 
to meet public concern about the 
safety of beef and beef products. 

Tbal appeared very dearly from 
the preamble and. in his Lord- 

ship^ view., article 13. plainly 
earned that forward into the 
regulation itself. It followed that 
the regulation authorised, subject 
to the usual tests of rationality and 
propOTtionalify, the taking of all 
steps seen to be necessary to 
achieve total separation between 
scheme animals and (heir prod¬ 
ucts and animals for human 
consumption and their products. 

The objective of artide 13 was to 
require steps to be taken to ensure 
that there was separation between 
scheme animals and animals or 
products destined for human 
consumption. 

There was nothing in the regula¬ 
tion to indicate that it had been 
intended to confer any right on the 
operators of slaughterhouses. It 
was true that in a broad sense the 
operators of slaughterhouses fell 
within the community dependent 
upon the market for meat and 
meat products, and that it was 
emphatically within their interests 
that the crisis should be solved. 

There was. however, nothing to 
indicate that the definition of the 
requirement to be achieved by 
article 13 was to be construed as 
conferring any rights on any 
slaughterhouses or class of 
slaughterhouse. 

Artide 13 set out the objective 
that was to be achieved but h was 
not concerned, at all, to define the 
means by which it was to be 
achieved. In those circumstances, 
his Lordship rejected the petition¬ 
er's argument that it was plain that 
the respondent had acted ultra 
vires. 

Law agents: Pauli & William¬ 
sons; Solicitor to the Secretary of 
State for Scotland. 

Agreement to appoint arbiter 
Dew Group Ltd v Costain 
Building and Civil Engineer¬ 
ing lid 
Before Lord Weir 
[Judgment November 8j 

Where a am tract or and sub¬ 
contractor had agreed to approach 
a named person to act as arbiter 
but the subcontractor had sub¬ 
sequently suggested finding an 
alternative arbiter because the 
named person was very busy, the 
parties had nevertheless “agreed 
on arbitrator* for the purposes of 
clause 18(3) of the I.GE. Conditions 
of Contract, and the contractor 
could not prevent tire arbitration 
from proceeding by relying oq the 
provisions in clause 18(3) concern¬ 
ing litigation under the main 
contract. 

Loud Weir, sitting in the Outer 
House of die Court of Session, so 
hdd. granting decree in favour of 
Dew Group Ltd in an action 
brought bY them against Costain 
Building and Civil Engineering 
Ltd seeking declarator that the 
defender* were precluded from 
relying on douse 18(3) of tins I.CE. 
Condraons of Contract to abrogate 
an arbitration underxfaiwe.lWI),_ 

Group; Mr Gordon Read. pC, for 
Costain. 

LORD WEIR said that the 
pursuers, who were the sub¬ 
contractors, had given the con¬ 
tractors notice referring a dispute 
to arbitration and had proposed 
one of two named individuals as 
arbiter. The contractors, who were 
the defenders, had rejected the 
suggested names and proposed 
two different individuals. 

The pursuers had replied that 
they had no objection to one of 
those two persons provided that he 
was willing and able to ao. They 
had undertaken to write to him to 
determine his availability and 
terms of appointment 

The individual in question .had 
replied that he was willing to act 
but could not hear die case for a 
year. The jansuers hadpassed tMt 
information on to.the defenders 
and added that in’ the circum¬ 
stances they suggested the parties 
agree to approach the other person 
proposed by the defenders. 

The defenders had replied advis¬ 
ing that court proceedings had 
been-raised by them against the. 

employers concerned the sub¬ 
contract works they were invoking 
clause 18(3) to abrogate ■ the 
arbitration. 

Clause 18(3) provided that the 
contractors might indeed do so 
provided that they gave notice 
"before an arbitrator has been 
agreed or appointed". The ques¬ 
tion therefore was whether the 
parties had agreed to subject 
themselves to arbitration in terms 
of dause 18(1). 

The pursuers contended for a 
strict approach to the construction 
of clause 18(3) but in his Lordship's 
view it was unnecessary to adopt 
any special canon of construction. 

The defenders argued that in the 
circumstances for the provision for 
arbitration under dause 15(1) to be 
operative it was necessary fee then 
to have been an agreement as to 

the identity or the proposed arttiter. 
All that had been done was to 

identify a possible arbiter and on 
his drawing attention to his other 
commitments an attempt had been 
made to consider the alternative 

5S. prop”5"1 «« 

Lookmg at the correspondence 
’ >vhotejhw _haJ,j^3^ 

the dispute should be referred. 
it was a narrow point but his 

Itordship had come to the view that 
the pursuers' argument was to be 
preferred. No significance was to 
be attached to the pursuers' 
qualification that foe defenders' 
nominee should be able and will¬ 
ing to act, for that was something 
that would inevitably have had to 
be implied even if it had not been 
stated at that stage. 

It mattered not that die nominee 
agreed at that stge by foe parties 
proved u be unavailable for one 
reason or another or that there 
might be other details to be settled 
or qualifications to be made. 

What mattered as between the 
parties was that ttofy had agreed 
upon a person who. might be 
approached to act Once ihsthad 
happened the agreement was bind¬ 
ing and the parties thereafter 
mewed inexorably down the path 
towards arbitration. . 

His Lordship was fortified**1 
that view because he detected foat 
a similar approach had been 
adopted by lord Cuffen 
Young Ltd v WilEtam McCritidle 
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its supremacy ran only within its 
appointed limits. 

The power of the European 
Court to apply principles of public 
law which it had itself evolved 
could not be deployed in a case 
where the measure in question, 
taken by a member state, was not a 
function of Community law at alL 
To do so would be to condition or 
mnfenue the internal law of the 
member state without being 
authorised by the Treaty. 

Where action was taken, albeit 
under domestic law. whidi feD 
within the scope of foe Treaty's 
application, then of course the 
court had the power and the duty 
to require dial foe Treaty be 
adhered to: but no more. 

Precisely because the fun¬ 
damental principles elaborated by 
the European Court were not 
vouchsafed by foe Treaty, there 
was no legal space for then- 
application to any measure or 
decision taken otherwise than m 
pursuance of Treaty rights and 
obligations. 

It followed that in the first 
situation described there was no 
question of foe application of the 
Community's internal fun¬ 
damental principles. 

The position was altogether 
different where a measure was 
nAuptwl pursuant in Community 
law; that was foe second situation. 
Then the internal law of the 

. European Court applied. De¬ 
cisions of the member states were 
subject to the Community's in¬ 
ternal law when and to the extent 
foat they were taken so as to 
implement Community law. or 
necessarily had to rely on it. 

If the dodrineaf equal treatment 
mas to be imported into foe present 
case. Mr Green had to satisfy his 
Lordship thar the scheme con¬ 
stituted a measure taken pursuant 
to Community law. either as 
implementing a Community pro¬ 
vision, or because in promulgating 
it the Government would have 
been in breach of Community law 
but for a permission or derogation 
granted try the Comm unity legisla¬ 
tion. He had to show that it fell 
within the second situation. 

Uw scheme was of course occa¬ 
sioned by the Commission de¬ 
cision and its details made 
reference to aspects of Community 
law. BuMhat did not take it out of 
the first situation into the second. 
Nor did the fact that it was 
administered by the IBAP. 

The scheme was neither re¬ 
quired by Community law. nor did 
foe Government have to refy upon 
any Community permission in 
order to implement it Nor did it 
fall within artide 40(3) of the EC 
Treaty. It was no part of The 
common organisation" of agri¬ 
cultural markets. 

It fallowed that Mr Green could 
not rely on the general principle of 
equal, treatment, whether through 
the medium of artide 40(3] or 
otherwise. 

Solicitors: Clyde & Ca Treasury 
Solicitor. 



Times guide to the top research universities Official ratings published today of Brit- 
ain s research universities, produced by 

specialists for the four higher 
_eaucaiM)n funding councils, wflf make 

or break the reputations of thousands of academ¬ 
ics®^ the budgets of whole universities. It 
indudes a new grade for research of International 
excellence. 

Panels of leading researchers in 69 subjects 

Subject 
& university 

■ . Numbers. 
Grade %- entered 

CLINICAL LABORATORY SCIENCES 
teyal Pos&sduate khctad School 
Institute at Cancer Research 

Oxford • • 
A — Cflnical Laboratory Sciences 
B — Dunn School of Pathology 

London School at Hygiene & 
Tropical Medfctoe 
Birmingham 

CO IBiUNTTY-BASED CLINICAL SUBJECTS 
Cambddga 
King* Coflege — Institute of Psychiatry 

London School of Hygiene ft Ttopfcaf Medh 
Royal Froa Hoapftal school of Maddna 
WcOes College of Mecflctae 
Uniwraty Coflege London 
HOSPfTAL-BASB> CLINICAL SUBJECTS 
Oxford 
ImpeiM Colega—National Heart and 
LiiglMke 
Unhwaity CoQega London — Instants at 

Royal Postgraduate Medical School 

Cambrige 
Unjvwsfiy Colega London — MRuto . 
ot Neurology 
Boater 

UrWaiiy Coflege London — Institute of 
ChfldHoBflh 
CLINICAL DENTISTRY 
UMOS Guy's and St Thomas's Hospitals 
Untaodiy Coflege London — Eastman 
Dental Insfibis 
Manchaatar 
PRE-CUHCAL STUDMS 
Imperial Coflege of teianee, Technology C 
Medkdrw .... 
ANATOMY 
Uriverefy Coflege London * ' 
Roifol Free Hospital School tit Medfctoe 
Bhrindtom 
Cambndge 
Oxford 
Liverpool 
PHYSIOLOGY 
Liverpool 
Oxford 
Bristol 
Newcastle upon Tyne 
Cambridge 
PHARMACOLOGY 
University College London 
Royal Pros HospM School ol Madtdns 

Cambridge 
Bristol 
Oxford 
Liverpool 
PHARMACY ■ . - 

hwtifcfle of Cancer Rw—ch 
School of Rrannacy 
Wales, CardB 

Southampton (Nutrition] 

LMeTc^metfical Sciences) 
Wales, Can* 
L HI >yl J<TfTMJQh 

Surrey (Toncoiogy) . 
BtOCHEmSTKY .. 
Oxford . - 
Cambridge 
Dundee 
Leeds 
Bristol 
Manchester 
Imperial Colega of Science, Technology A 
Medfctoe 
Uniwafty College London 
Birmingham 
I mil m, Tin 
Royal Free Hosptol School of MecSdne . 
Glasgow 
PSYCHOLOGY 
Oxford ■ ■ 
Cambridge 
Sr Andrew 
York 
Untanky College London 
Wales, dwdM 
SheflMd 
Unhmrsiy Coflege of North Wales, Bangor 
Bristol 
Bkkbecfc College 

FtoyM^Sjfloway, London 
BIOLOGICAL SCB9SCES 
Institute of Cancer Research 
Nottingham (Genetics) 
Cambridge 
A — Biotechnology 
B — Gwrwtfca 
C — Zoology 

Ordord'^bolooy) 
Imperial College d Science, Technology ® 
Medidne 
Warwick _ ___ 
BMbeck Coflage (Crystiffiography) 
ufcasr 
Leicester (Genetics) 
Sussex 
York 

Unfw^CoIege London 
Bath 
Glasgow (Molecular Genetics] 
AGRICULTURE , 
Reedhg(Pta’»3eteneas) 

Newcastle upon Tyne 
Sfirtourgh 
The Queen’s Befteri 
FOOD SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 

Leeds 
CHEMISTRY 
Oxford 

Edinburgh 
SoUhsmpton 

Durham 

PHYSICS 
Cambridge 

CoBege ol Sdence. Tedmotegy A 

Uwaraly College 
Duham 

The Queen's Befl&st 
Bristol 
Edinburgh 
Leicester 

Leeds 
EARTH SCIENCES 
Cambridge 
Oxford 
Etfaburgh 
leads 
{l|L hnf 
DUSCJI 
Newcastle upon Tyne 
Uweiport 
Open 
ENVtoONMENTAL SCI0ICB. 
EaffiAngta 

Southampton 
PURE MATHEMATICS 
Warwick . _ 

Cartridge 
Bath 
East Angie 
EtMugh 
Manchester 
I mid* 
Uwpooi 

a^weMWdCoteg. 
University Coflege London 

APP1JS5 MATHEMATICS 

Cartridge 
. Odxd 

s* A. 4&0 
s* A 110 
5 . A . 2S-D 
5 B 235 

S* A S9l2 

5“ ’ B 1X2 
5* C ZT.Q 
5 A Jill 
5 A. 02 
$ A 6JJ 
5 B IfLO 
5 B 1» 
s- B 1&0 
5 B 15J 
5 B ISlO 
5 B , 11j0 
5 B' 11J» 
S B ion 
5 B • .70 
5 C OJJ 
S C 9 a. 

s* ■A 8&tt 
5* a 2ZB 
5 A . 2BJX 
5 :A .. 14J 

; . 120 

: 

John O'Leary explains how research teams have been graded and how to read the ratings 

have spent much of the past year judging their from 5* departments with a majority of work therefore, not listed. Universities and colleges 
colleagues’ work ITie membership was drawn reaching levels of international excellence to those could enter as many or as few staff as they chose to 

.from learned societies, subject associations and with a rating of {, which were found to have have assessed, but the proportion entered will 
other expert groups. virtually no research of national significance. • have implications for future funding levels. 

The assessments, the first for fooryears, graded The listing below covers only those in the top Those entering at least 95 per cent of staff are 
research lemhs on a seven-point scale. This ranged . two categories. Departments that did badly are, marked A, 80-94 per cent B. 60-79 per cent C, 40-59 

therefore; not listed. Universities and colleges 
could enter as many or as few staff as they chose to 
have assessed, but the proportion entered will 
have implications for future handing levels. 

Those entering at least 95 per cent of staff are 
marked A. 80-94 per cent B, 60-79 per cent C, 40-59 

S* A S&3 

5* A ' 24£ 
- 5 . A 18-B . 

5 8 40A 
-.5* B 21.0 - 

■ 5 A ' 73D 

5- A • ■845 ■ 
• .5. . c :• 295 

’ 6* A : sren 
5* B' • 1235 
fi¬ B 51,1 

ne 5 . A 1175' 
s. A 23.1 

-.6‘ B 498 
fi B 478 

S*' A .. 1798' 

A 835 

• -s« A ’ 245 
• '.5. A 1335 

. 5 A • 1268 
5 ■ A, ipp 

'5 ' A - 535 
S A .-15 

5' B ' 975 

5* B • 4&2 

' 5 - B ' 415 
5 B ' 385 

5 B 234. 

' .5* A-' '-•534 
3* A as 
S* D 65 

• s A 248 
5 A 168 

■ 5 C 125 

S* B 135 
5 A 385 

• 5 ■ A 2S5 
5 A 195 
5 C 225 

5« A 195 
. 5* A - 85 

. 5T B 125 
.5 A 2S5 
S A 185 
fi B 175 
5 B 185 

5* A 275 
. S A 445 

5 A 245 
5 A 195 
5 B ' 375 
S' B 2BL7 

s .• B 325 
iDTDiOICINE 

fi* A 75 
5* B . 65 

• S* C 320 
. s A - 14.0 

'S A 85 
5 B • 248 

B* A 615 
B* B 365 
5* B 237 
5 A- 325 

. s A 235 
5 B' 437 

5 B aaa 
5 B 318 
5 B 245 
5 B 215 
5 B 65 
E C 233 

S’ A 215 
5*- A 205 
S* A 20.0 
s* A . 155 
6 A 408 
5 A 308 
S A ' 305 
5 A 275 
5 A 131 
5 A 130 
S B 175 
s B 154 

s* A .305 
5* A 125 

.5 A 4.0 
S* A 285 
5* A 418 
5 A 839 
S A 608 

s A S33 
5 A 4712 
6 A 215 
S A 215 
5 A 130 
S B 785 
s B 435 
5 B -408 
5 B 395 ' 
3 C 295 
S C 165 

6* B 235 
5 A 425 
5 B 615 

• - 5 •' B 245 
5 D 388 

5* A 11.0 
5* C 78 

.. 5* A • 720 
S’ A • 655 
s . A 495 
5 A 435 
6 A 418 
5 A ’ 385 
fi B 385 
5 B 345 
5- B 328 
5 B 325 
5 B 2&3 

5* A 1118 
5* B 1020 

5 A 
5 A 635 
5 A 495 
& A 335 
5 B 665 
5 B 835 
S’ B 505 
5 B 485 
5- B 475 
S B 348 
S B 255 

5* B 45.0 
5* B 225 
5 A 431 
5 A 420 
5 A 258 

. 5 A • 7.0 
5 B gan 

V 'M'lY*'. •mV< - 

Throwing new light on research: Professor Kay Davies of Oxford University’s bio-chemistry department at work in her laboratory 

Will quest for new frontiers be lost? 
Since October one of my friends who teaches D&H Cohfl-SIlCrbok worthwhile research at all. Those who have 

at another university has been a complete   -1- achieved the highest level are judged to havt 
wreck. He rings me every week to discuss his ronnric< rm foor-o *n -titer published work of international distinction. Tf 

Since October one of my friends who teaches 
at another university has been a complete 
wreck. He rings me every week to discuss his 

situation. He is a distinguished and prolific 
scholar, who. two years ago, was appointed to a 
well-deserved personal chair. However, as a result 
of the Research Assessment Exercise, he fears that 
his department may be dosed down. 

His colleagues publish very little and his 
department received a2rating last time. My friend 
was convinced that despite his own productivity 
the same would happen again. “Look." he said, 
“our vicechancellor has just announced that he 
intends to do away with any departments that get 
less than a 3b; that means 111 be out of a job. I was 
an idiot to give up tenure just to grf a chair. Do you 
realise 111 wily get a week’s salary for every year 
I’ve worked here if I’m made redundant And how 
on earth in the present dimate am I going to get 
another job? 1*11 end up being a taxi-driver." 

My friend’s perilous situation is an extreme 
case, but academics around the country were all 
worried by the RAE process. Last week 1 
overheard a group of lecturers in my own senior 
commanroom discuss the situation. Because 
departments are to be rated in absolute terms 
against a set of specific criteria, one of the more 
optimistic participants was convinced that the 
ratings would be generally higher and everyone 
would be safe. “It’s inevitable," he insisted. “If all 
departments are trying to improve, then the 
ratings will go up, in the same way that GCSE and 
A-ievel results have steadily got better. Well all be 
awarded a higher grade than we had last time." 

Another academic, however, offered a far 

Durtwm . 
Bristol 
Kira's Coflege London 
St Andrews 
Hadot-Watl 
EwH 
Queen Mary and Westfield Cotiage 
STATISTICS AND OPERATIONAL RESEARCH 
Cambridge -■-«. WUWEK 
Bristol 
Oman Maty and Westfield Coflege 

Imperial Collage ol Science. Technology & 

Southampton (Operational Research) 
COMPUTER SCBICE 
York 
Cambridge 
Warwick 
bnperial Colega, London 
Oxfanf 

Bristol 
Lancaster 
Dundee 
Bath 
Manchester 
Newcastle upon Tyne 
SUSSEX 
UrdvanHy Coflege. London . 
Southampton 
GBfERAL ENGINEERING 
Cambridge 
Oxford 
Koete 
Stratodydo 
Liverpool John Moores 
Durtiam _ . ~ . 
Inygfaj CoBogo ol Saance.T«dimtogy & 
MciJhJue. 
CHaOCAL BIGPffiHflNG 
fanperiM Cofiego, London 
Carebridg* 
Befit 
UMIST 
UrWareay CoHags London 
Bkiringfwn 
CIVIL ENGtHEERING 
{mpaialCdiaga. London 
Wulaa, ffw-'ixToto * 
Nreicaallo upon Tyne (OvB Ettolnaeifatf 
UnNareity Colage London {Chfl Enginaaretg} 
Wales. CmHS 
Bristol 
Nontngtiam 
oy - 
Dundee 
Bredted ' 

Umwsty Collage London 

A—AiaomaUc Conad and 9wtema Engkwarin 
B— BBcMcal and Efechorac Lngkworing 
Southampton 
,Suosy • _ , • • 

SSsTT (ItBlnmHntaaon and Ane^fcal Sdanca) 

Oueen Maty and YYbNSbW cofloga 

MPttHSWICAL AERONAUTICAL 
J^JSSoStTlIWNa ENGMSRMG 
Laoda 

jtv^kaitel CoBege. London 
BMh 
1Y» Quaen's Belfeat — 1 —r—- ■ 

5 B 230 
5 a 185 
5 B 14.0 
5 B 120 
S c . 175 
5 c 9.0 

. 5 c 73 

5* A 145 
5 A 30 
5 A 65 
6 A 65 
6 B 128 
5 B 105 

5 B . 88 
6 B 7.0 

6* A 313 
9* A 25.0 
5* A - 215 
5* B 465 
6* B 405 
5* B 323 
5 A 802 
5 A 215 
5 A 130 
5 A 125 
6 A 115 
5 B 545 
S B 31.0 
5 B 303 

' 5 B 278 
5 B 198 

fi* A 123.0 
5* A 678 
9* A 21 
5 A 113 
5 A 35 

• 5 B 255 

5 B 30 

5* A 332 
5 A 178 
S A 153 
5 B 285 
S B 17.0 
5 C 235 

S« . 8 435 
. 5*; B 145 

6* , , B 455 
5 A 215 
5 A 203 
5 A 145 
5 B 255 
5 B 18.0 
6 B 127 
5 C 143 

NG 
5? A 315 

...6*. A 298 

W 5 A 185 
B» A 305 
5* B 554 
5* B 48.4 
5 A 285 

1 6 A 120 
S B 433 
5. 8 405 
5 B 385 

'5 B 17.0 
5 B 165 

s* A 2Z3 
. 5- B 645 
■ fi*. B 230 
••.5V B 15.0 f- A 

Dan Cohn-Sherbok 

reports on the fears in the 
corridors of academia 

gloomier prognosis. "It wont be like that," he said. 
“I don’t think we have improved that much and. 
whatever they say, they'll judge us against each 
other. In any case, there’s a fixed amount of 
money, so it’s just a case of how the cake is divided. 
Even if we Ye given a higher grade, the department 
may still get less money." 

There are fears, too. about the objectivity of 
those on the evaluation panels. In principle, those 
appointed to such bodies are above reproach and, 
in any case, various safeguards have been built 
into the system. Nonetheless it is always a mistake 
to underestimate the vanity of academics. Many 
are convinced that personal animosities and 
prejudices will still play a role; 

These are universal concerns. Academics are 
feeling very threatened. The possibDity of depart¬ 
mental closure hangs over many and even those 
lecturers who have managed to retain employ¬ 
ment tenure are frightened that they will be moved 
to areas where they have little expertise and where 
they will be burdened with enormous teaching 
loads. 

Over the past year expert panels have been 
responsible for the process of assessment. The 
scale of excellence runs from 1 [the worst) to 5* (the 
best). Those who have been given the bottom score 
are deemed to have produced virtually no 

Southampton 
Uwersfly CoOoge London. 
UvatpocH (MtKhenlcai Enginewtog] 

MINERAL AND MINING ENGINEERING 
HarioLWMt 
Imperial Collage, London 
UETALUJRGY ANO MATERIALS 
Birmingham 
Oxiofd 
Cambridge 
ShafiWd 
Wales, Swansea 
Liverpool 
Manchester 
UMIST {Materials and Corrosion) 
Imperial Coflege, London 
Ctueen Mary and WestteM CoSege 
BUILT SMRONMBIT 
SaHorf 

University CoSege London 
Sheffield - 
Cambridge 
Loughborough 
Hanot-WaH 
TOWN AND COUNTY PLANNING 
Wales. Cardiff 

GEOGRAPHY 
Dishorn ’ 
Unhaa^y Coflege London 
Cambridge 
Bristol 
Edtoburgh 
Leeds 
SheflWd 
Soutfwnpton 
ftoyal Hofloway. London 
Newcastle upon Tyne 
LAW 
Cambridge 
Oxford 
(Grig’s Colage London 
IJn&wfly CoUege London 
London School of Economics 
Manchester 
Bkkbeek CoUege 
Sheffield 
Waias, Cardiff 
Nottingham 
Aberdeen 
Southampton 
Essex 
ANTHROPOLOGY 
Cambridge 
University Coflege London 
London School ol Economics 
Manchester 
QeHsmHs Coflage 

-Brunei 
School ol Oriental & AHcan Stodtes 
ECONOMICS AND ECONOMETRICS 
London School of Economics 
Unirareity CoBage London 
Oxford 
Cambridge 
Warwick . 
York 
Southampton 
Nottingham ., . 
Enoi 
Bristol 
BttfaeckGoBega 
Nawcaste upon Tyne 
Exeter 
POLITICS AND arTSBMTIONAL STUDIES 
Kkig's CoSege London 
London School ol Economics 
Oxford 

5 S 734 
5 B 205 
S B 19.0 
5 C 875 

5* B 137 
5 A 238 

S» A 268 
5* A 245 
5* A 235 
6* A 205 
5* A 14.7 
5* A 118 
6* A 30 
5* A 295 
5 A 235 
5 B 170 

fi* A 318 
5* A 344 
5 A 418 
6 A 26.0 
5 A 175 
s C 14.0 
5 C 103 

5* A . 318 
5* A 195 
5* B 175 
5 B 105 

6* A 335 
5* A 308 
5* A 230 
5* A 218 
5* A 185 
5 A 325 
5 A 255 
5 A 214 
5 A 208 
5 B yen 

S* B 58,0 
5- B 583 
5 A 508 
5 A 385 
5 A 36.0 
5 A 355 
5 A 11.4 
5 B 405 
S B 325 
5' B 285 
5 B 253 
5 B 255 
6 C 178 

5- A 195 
5 A 215 
5 A 168 
6 A 153 
5 A 95 
S A 58 
5 B 175 

6* A 533 
5* A 241 
5“ B 525 
5 . A 57.0 
5 A 334 
5 A 355 
5 A 340 
5 A 235 
5 B 285 
5 B 195 
5 B 185 
5 e 154 
5 c 98 

5* A 225 
B* B S93 
5* B 48.0 

worthwhile research at all. Those who have 
achieved the highest level are judged to have 
published work of international distinction. To 
have been awarded the various points in between 
called for varying degrees of international and 
national excellence. On the basis of such ratings, 
funding will be distributed to the universities, 
creating both winners and losers. 

Not surprisingly, this scheme has provoked 
considerable dismay in both the old and the new 
universities. Even those in departments which did 
well in the last exercise several years ago have 
been deeply concerned that their ratings will slip 
and. as a result, funding will be lost 

Aware of such dangers, vice-chancellors have 
been keen to poach high-powered researchers 
from other institutions so as to boost the ratings of 
favoured subjects. Such league table mentality has 
profoundly altered the nature of academic life in 
Britain. Academics are encouraged to target 
prestigious journals in the hope, not of pressing 
forward into new areas of exploration, but of 
improving scores. The idea of knowledge for its 
own sake has been set aside in the quest for good 
results and more money. 

The Government insists that this spirit of 
competition will produce more and better re¬ 
search. Its case has yet to be proved; what is 
certain is that scholars no longer pursue learning 
for the love of it or to advance the frontiers of 
human understanding. Instead, the academic 
environment is fast becoming a dog-eat-dog world. 
• The author teaches at ike University of Kent and is 
visiting Professor at the uurversiries of Wales, Lampeter 
and Middlesex. 

Suhssx (Science Policy Research Untt) 
Glasgow 
testtute of Commonweafth Storfee 
SOCIAL POLICY AND ADMINISTRATION 
London School erf Econo mica 
York 
Kent at Cantortxay 
Bristol 
Bam 
SOCIAL WORK 

VtfanMcfc 
SOCIOLOGY 

Loughborough 
Warwick 
Edinburgh 
Surrey 
GcWsmite Codega 
Oxtort 
BUSINESS ANO MANAGEMENT STIPIES 
Lancaster 
London Business School 
UMIST 
Wanwidi 
London School d Economics 
Wales, Cardtfl 
Both 
Southampton 

ACCOUNTANCY 
Manchester 
London School ol Econotntos 
Etlitourgh 
Exrear 
Strathclyde 
AMERICAN STUDIES (CANADA, THE CARIB1 
LATW AMERICA AND THE US) 
iretsuto of Latin American Studies 
Keefe 
Nottingham 
Sweat 
MIDDLE EASTERN AND AFRICAN STUDIES 

Orient 
ASIAN STUDIES 
Oxford 
Cambridge 
Duham 
EUROPEAN STUDIES 
Birmingham 

LougMxxough 
Bradford (Europaan Studies) 
Bath 

The Queen’s Boriaat 
CELTIC STUDIES 
Wales Certte tar Adi 
Wales. Aberyewytfi 
Wales. CanW 

Irish Studies) 

T Wales. CankS 
jg CbJuid 
.0 ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE 
D Oxford 
a IMMnriyCQkga London 
5 Cambridge 
£ A — Anglo-Saxon, Noree. and Celtic 
4 B-SngEeh 
3 Leeds 

Wales, Cards 
£ Btaidutfiam 
s York 
n Sttwrer 
„ ■ OiiBMUaiviwiMreMiRnani 

5 A 395 
5 C 138 
5 E 05 

5* A 388 
5 A 308 
5 A 218 
5 B 30.1 
5 B 85 

5* C 225 
5 A 186 
5 A 153 
5 A 128 
5 A 108 

5* A 327 
5* A 285 
S A V»9 
5 A 335 
5 A 315 
5 A 234 
5 B 158 
5 B 155 
5 B 7.0 

6* B 895 
5* A 885 
5* A 853 
5 A 113.0 
5 A 345 
5 B 738 
5 B 365 
5 B 193 
5 B 145 
5 C 680 

5* B 188 
5 A 20.0 
5 A 105 
5 B 55 
5 C 120 

AN, 

5* A 55 
5 A 15.0 
5 A 12.0 
5 B 115 

5* A 85 
5 A 148 
5 A 148 
5 B 245 

5* C 145 
5 A 195 
5 C 6.0 

S* A 165 
$ A 473 
5 A 185 
5 A 155 
5 B 245 
5 B ' 58 
5 B 88 

5 A 143 
5 A 135 
S A 65 
5 A 1.0 

5* A 875 
5- A 283 

5* A 105 
5* B 418 
5 A 443 
5 A 365 
5 B 41.1 
5 B 305 
5 B 27.7 
5 B 25 5 

per cent D, 20-39 per cent E and below 20 per cent 
F. The third column of figures shows the number 
of “research active" staff expressed as fuD-time 
equivalent posts. 

• The full report of the 1996 Research Assessment 
Exercise is available, price £15. from External 
Relations, HEFCE, Northavon House. Coldhar- 
bourLane, Bristol BS16 1QD. 

Uwarelty College London 5* A 11.9 

Sg"g. 5- B 29.0 
WfilwjCK 5 A n n 
Brtback Coaego 5 A Bjj 
goring 5 b 14.6 
Bnatol 5 b 14.0 

. 5 B 12J0 
S«hchastef 5 b 110 
Royal HoHoway. London 5 b n.O 

GERMAN. DUTCH AND SCANDINAVIAN LANGUAGES 
Cambridge 5* A 170 

lasss0"1"’"0 r a k 
toaibite ol Germanic Studies 5* A 1.0 
Oxford 5- b 19.0 
East Anofia IScandtoauiaril &• e o n 

Manchester 
Wates. Swansea 
IMuenity Coflege London (Dutoh) 
Sussex 

Leads 
Royal Hofloway, London 
Bearing 
Oxtont 

RUSSIAN, SLAVONIC AND EAST EUROPEA 
NuQguham 
Oiwmi Mary and Wesffiald Cdtega 
CMbfidga 
Bristol 
Sheffield 
Oxford 
Portsmouth 

IBERIAN AND LATIN AMERICAN LANGUAG 
Cambridge 
King's Cotega London 
A — Spanish and SpanistvAmeriean Stutfias 
B ~ Portuguese and Brezllan Studss 
Krtrtngham 
Queen Mary and Westflald Coflege 
Aberdeen 
Liverpool 
Nottingham 
Oxbfd {Spanieh) 

LINGUISTICS 

Thames Valey 
Unhrenity College London 
Manchester 
School al Oriental S Adlan Studies 
Oxford 

CLASSICS, AKCfSfT HISTORY, BYZANTINE 
AND MODERN GREEK STUDIES 
Oxford 
Cambridge 
King's Cotoga London 
Urevarcity CoOege London 
Instfcite of CtaWCfll Studies 
Royal HoBoway, London 
Bristol 
Exeter 

Birmingham (Byzantine, Ottoman and Modem 
Greek Studtos) 
St Andrews 

ARCHAEOLOGY 
Cambridge 
Sheffield 
Oxford 
Unweraify Coflege London 
Durham 
Southampton 
Bradford 
LaicesUi 
Hoadkio 
IhaOueen'a Bettred 

HISTORY 
Cambridge 
Warwick 
Untearady CoUege London 
King's College London 
London School ol Economics 
A — International History 
B — Economic History 
Oxford 
School of Oriental & African Studies 
Sheffield 
East Angle 
Bristol 
Durham 
Bkkbeck Coflege 
Imperial Coflege. London 
Institute of Commonwealth Shxfiea 
Btoirtighflrn (School ol KetoRfl 
Leicester (Econ end Soda! History and 
Local ftetory) 5 / 
Edinburgh (Economic and Social History) 5 t 
Manchester 5 E 
Royal Hofcaway. London 5 E 
SI Andrews 5 E 
Leeds 5 E 
Sussex 5 B 
Ulster 5 B 
Strathclyde S B 
KUi 
A — Economic and SocW History 5 C 
B — History 5 B 
Open 5 C 

HKSTOFTY OF ART, ARCHITECTURE AND DESIGN 
Courtauid Institute ol Art 5* A 
Sussex 5* A 
Cambridge 5* A 
University College London 5 A 

School at Oriental S African Studfoc 5 A 
Leeds S B 
Often 6 C 
LIBRARY AM) INFORMATION MANAGEMENT 
Sheffield 5* A 
C»y 5* A 
Loughborough , 5 C 

PHILOSOPHY 
Cambridge 
A — History and Philosophy of Sclencs 5* A 
B — Philosophy 5 A 
Oxford S’ B 
Kkig's Coflege London 5 A 
St Andrews 5 A 
Blitcbeck Colega 5 A 
Sheffield _ 5 A 
London School ol Economics 5 A 

THEOLOGY, DIVMTY AND RBWIOUB STUDIES 
Lancaster 5* A 
Sheffield 5* A 
Manchester 5* B 
Edtaburgh 5 A 
Cambridge 5 A 
King's Coflege London S A 
Oxford S A 
Duham 5 A 
Birmingham 5 A 
Seta/ of OriertaJ & African Studies 5 A 
Wales. Carta 5 A 
St Andrews § £ 
Noain^tam 5 C 
ART AND DESIGN 
Urtuercfty Coflege London 5* A 
Brunei 5* A 
Goidsmflhs Coflage 5* C 
Wbrffitedon School ol An 5 A 
Oxford E A 
Open 5 B 
Dundee 5 C 
COMMUNICATION, CULTURAL AW MEDIA STUDIES 
Sussex S A 
Warwick 5 A 
East Anglia & A 
East London 5 C 
Stetng 5 C 
WestoYnsler S C 

DRAMA, DANCE ANO PERFORMING ARTS 
Roehampton Institute 
Royal Hofloway. London S* A 
Wtewk* 5 A 

MUSIC 
King's Coflege London 5* A 
Liverpool 5* A 
School ol Oriental A African Studte* 5* A 
Oxford 5* B 
Royal Hofloway, London 5* C 
Manchester S* C 
Cambridge S A 
Yak 5 A 
Durham 5 A 
Birmingham S A 
Leeds 5 A 

5* A 11.9 
5* B 29.0 
5 A 11 0 
5 A 95 
5 B 14.6 
5 B 140 
5 B 125 
5 B 11.0 
5 B 11.0 

MJAGES 
5* A 17.0 
5* A 85 
5* A 65 
5* A 1.0 
5* B 198 
5* E 20 
5 A 148 
5 A 11.0 
S A 10.0 
5 A 55 
5 A 3.7 

5* A 93 
5* A 60 
5* C 35 
5 A 105 
5 A 95 
5 B &0 

LANGUAGES 
5* A 75 
5* 0 1.0 
5 A 7.0 
5 A 65 
5 A 55 
5 C 95 
5 D 1.0 

5 
5* A 105 

5 A 11.0 
5 A 50 
5 A 54 
5 A 78 
5 A 5.1 
5 A 55 
5 B 68 
5 C 95 

5 A 7.0 
5 A 3.8 
5 B 235 
5 B 103 
5 B 50 
5 B 50 

5* A 451 
5* A 350 
5* A 180 
5* A 122 
5* A 05 
5 A 145 
5 A 10.0 
5 A 95 
5 A 82 

5 A 53 
5 C 113 

5* A 255 
5* A 208 
5* B 27.0 
5 A 454 
5 A 218 
5 A 212 
5 A 150 
5 A 150 
5 A 11.0 
5 B 105 

5* A 61.0 
5* A 357 
5- A 31.9 
5* A 178 

5 A 165 
5* A 198 
5* B 9S.7 
5* B 24.0 
5 A 318 
5 A 254 
5 A 215 
5 A 203 
5 A 175 
5 A 48 
6 A 48 
5 A 218 

5 A 160 
5 A 148 
5 B 350 
5 B 325 
5 B 285 
5 B Z78 
5 B 2S.B 
5 B 17.0 
5 B 156 

S C 53 
5 B 155 
5 C 125 

5* A 242 
5* A 50 
5* A 75 
5 A 150 
S A 113 
5 A 108 
5 B 123 
5 C 50 

Southampton 
Open 
The Queen's Sefiast 
Gotdomfcha Coflege 
City 
Royal Colega of Music 
Royal Academy of Mtaic 
Royal Northern Coflege of Music 

EDUCATION 
Institute of Education 
King’s CoSege London 

Lancaster 
Lards 
Bristol 
East Angle 
Bah 
Oxford 
Open (Eduotetonal Technology) 
Newcastle upon Tyne 
Othlkig 
ewnoTum aim usunm 
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DRUGS IN SPORT 

De Merode 
demands 
reduction 
in bans 

By John Goodbody 

THE Olympic Games’ leading 
drugs official yesterday con¬ 
demned the stria sanctions 
against cheating competitors 
as "excessive" and recom¬ 
mended a twoyear ban. 

The controversial views of 
Prince Alexandre de Merode 
were immediately condemned 
by the British Athletics Feder¬ 
ation (BAF), which last year 
persuaded other countries to 
keep to a four-year suspension 
for a serious doping offence. 

The prince, the long-serving 
president of the Intemadonai 
Olympic Committee (IOC) 
medical commission, said: 
“The level of sanctions is, in 
my opinion, excessive. In some 
respects, it is completely obso¬ 
lete and, if we really want to be 
realistic today, it is necessary 
to reform sanctions. 

“Strict sanctions were ap¬ 
propriate when we were deal¬ 
ing with top amateurs, but 
since sport has become a 
profession, we are faced with a 
major social problem. These 
sanctions have deep repercus¬ 
sions on people and their 
standard of living." 

The prince was being inter¬ 
viewed in the Olympic Maga¬ 
zine. which is published every 
three years by the IOC. He 
recommended varying grada¬ 
tions of sanctions. “Perhaps 
suspension [for a short time] 
that allows the person, in spite 
of everything, to practise his or 
her profession but with less 
intensity. By this, I mean 
forbidding them from compet¬ 
ing in major international 
competitions." 

He added that he thought 
economic sanctions were also 
necessary because “they are 
hard to take and accept 
Finally, there should be a 

measure that I would call 
educational, thar is a special 
suspension during, for exam¬ 
ple. a period of one year. 
Altogether, the maximum 
sanction could be two years." 

The IOC and the interna¬ 
tional federations that govern 
world sport are concerned at 
the growing number of civil 
court cases. Competitors, such 
as Katrin Krabbe, the former 
East German sprint world 
champion, have successfully 
claimed that a four-year sus¬ 
pension for a drug offence is a 
restraint of their trade. 

However, at the congress of 
the International Amateur 
Athletic Federation (IAAF) in 
1995, the length of the ban was 
settled at four years for a first 
offence. This was largely due 
to a passionate and successful 
speech by' Professor Peter 
Radford, the BAFs executive 
chairman. 

Tony Ward, the BAF 
spokesman, said yesterday: 
“We will fight to keep four 
years all the way. Sport needs 
a collective will and we have 
that in athletics. Ask athletes 
in this country and they will 
prefer life bans. 

“I am amazed at what de 
Merode says. His suggestion 
that there is any difference 
between professional and am¬ 
ateur is quite ludicrous. 
Money does not come into it" 
He said that de Merode was 
out of touch with the thinking 
at federation level, citing the 
huge majority for four years 
when it was voted on in 
Gothenburg. 

The IAAF is not the strictest 
world governing body on dop¬ 
ing offences. Weightlifting has 
an automatic life ban for a first 
offence for hormone drugs. 

Want: dismissive Krabbe: appealed 

Davis felt at liberty to admit his shortcomings as a pool player after his match against Daulton in the Mosconi Cup yesterday. Photograph: Hugh Routledge 

Davis in at the deep end on the pool table 
Picture it if you will. We are in 

a dingy, crowded backstreet 
room. The air is blue with 

tobacco smoke. Bad suits and snap- 
brimmed trilbies are de rigueur. 
The men in the room share a 
strange physical deformity — they 
can only speak horn the comer of 
their mouths. Cash is changing 
hands with lightning rapidity. It is 
so sleazy that you can almost taste it 
This is pod. __ 

Or rather, it is the game as it is 
portrayed by die cinematic arts. 
This is the world of The Hustler and 
The Colour of Money. It is die sport 
that sees the blue-collar kid from the 
boondocks sucked into a sort of 
shadowy underclass in which the 
game is played by innocents and 
profited from by hoods with hard 
accents and hair that is saturated 
with bay rum. The man with the 
money is somebody who looks 
remarkably like Paul Newman, and 
in the comer sits an idiot savant 
who knows nothing but the life story 
of Minnesota Fats, which he can 
relate with encyclopaedic 
thoroughness. 

Mel Webb discovers that one of snooker’s finest has some way to go before 

he can be acclaimed as a master of another game played on the green baize 

That is one of the two most 
commonly-held perceptions of the 
game. The other, as British as can 
be, is of a harmless saloon-bar game 
being played by laddish young men 
with boods on their sweatshirts and 
an aversion to drinking their lager 
from a glass. It is not quite a sub¬ 
culture. but it is pretty dose. 

It therefore comes as something of 
a surprise to find that not only is 
pool perfectly respectable, it is even 
played by Steve Davis; there have 
been few more squeaky-clean Brit¬ 
ish sportspeopte in the past 20 years. 
If it earns Davis’s imprimatur, then 
it should be all right with the rest of 
us, and no arguing at the back. 

Davis was at the large and 
Impressive Goresbrook Leisure 
Centre, near Dagenham, yesterday 
for file first day of a four-day 
extravaganza of nine-ball pool that 
is being contested by a European 
team and, it goes without saying. 

one from the United States. The 
match is being billed as the Ryder 
Cup of pool, but the only obvious 
similarity is that it is bring contested 
by human beings who play a game 
against one another. There are 
symbolic links between many 
sports; golf and nine-ball pool are 
not, at first, or even fifteenth glance, 
naturally empathetk. 

At stake is a trophy called the 
Mosconi Cup, which sounds as if it 
has been named after a branch of 
the Russian mafia or an exotic 
Italian dessert that contains some¬ 
thing vaguely cheesy, but is in fact 
in memory of a great American pool 
player. What a shame; one imagines 
that it would be not less titan 
interesting to meet a member of the 
Russian mafia. 

Davis was in the team that upset 
the Americans last year by beating 
them at a sport that is played by 47 
million people on the other ride of 

tiie Atlantic. He did take one rack 
(F.nglish translation: frame) when 
he sank the nine-ball with a break- 
off shot which travelled at 9.4mph. 
which is like a Formula One grand 
prix being won by a Nissan Mfcra, 
but went on to lose to Shannon “The 
Cannon" Daulton In a match decid¬ 
ed by a sudden-death playoff. And there, quite aside from the 

result, is a small problem 
with this match. Everybody 

has to have a nickname, and if a 
player does hot have one it is not 
long before te does. Thus ft was that 
the man beaten by Daulton yester¬ 
day afternoon was not S. Davis, six- 
times world snooker champion, but 
Steve “The Nugget" Davis, part- 
time shooter of nine-ball pod. 

Jimmy White's late withdrawal 
from the match yesterday morning 
due to a family bereavement meant 
that Ronnie O'Sullivan was drafted 

into a European side that also 
contains a Frenchman, two Ger¬ 
mans and a Finn. 

O'Sullivan is known in snooker as 
“The Rocket". Fair enough, that 
qualifies. Except that there are two 
other Rockets in the teams, Roger 
Griffis, of the United States, and 
Andy Richardson, of England. They 
were still locked in negotiation 
yesterday afternoon; the only com¬ 
munique that was issued , was that 
this match would henceforth 
mntam nnt only a Rocket, hut also a 
Torpedo and a Missile. 

"The more 1 play tins game, the 
more I realise that X don't really 
know what I’m doing." Davis said 
as he reflected on his defeat This is 
in at the deep end for a snooker 
player. When you walk to the 
snooker table; you instinctively 
know what shots to play, sometimes 
at pooL I have no idea." 

What honesty, what candour, 
what typical modesty from a master 
of his game. Steve Davis as hustler? 
Hardly. He has a lot to learn. Like 
teaching himself to talk out of die 
side erf bis mouth. . 
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m Sheehan on bridge 
ww 

By Robert Sheehan, 
BRIDGE CORRESPONDENT 

The final type of signal that 1 
want to discuss in this refresh¬ 
er series is the "MeKenney", 
or suit-preference, signal. Far 
and away the most important 
use is when you are giving 
your partner a ruff. If you 
want him to return the higher¬ 
ranking of the other two suits 
(trumps in general being ex¬ 
cluded), you return a high 
card; if you want him to return 
a lower-ranking suit, you re¬ 
turn a low card. 

An example. South opens 
1 NT (12-14) and, after Stay- 
man. becomes declarer in 
Four Spades. Your partner 
leads the two of clubs and. as 
East, this is what you see: 

instead of the ace of diamonds, 
you would have returned the 
nine of dubs when giving your 
partner his ruff. 

Modify the hand to: 

You know that the lead is a 
singleton (declarer must have 
at least two dubs for his l NT 
opening and, if your partner 
had a doubleton, he would 
lead the higher one). So. you 
take the ace and return the 
four of clubs, requesting a 
shift to diamonds. That way, 
you will get in and give your 
partner his second ruff before 
declarer can draw trumps. 
Had you had the ace of hearts 

Again, your partner leads the 
two of clubs. Now. you have 
no quick entry, but you still 
return the nine of dubs. You 
can see that this will set up a 
second-round entry for you 
and. more important, it pre¬ 
vents your partner from mak¬ 
ing a perhaps disastrous 
switch into the declarers dia¬ 
mond tenace. 

Thoogth you will not go far 
wrong if you confine suit- 
preference signals to the ruff¬ 
ing positions discussed today, 
many tournament players use 
the signals in other positions. 
For example, if you hold 962 
and play the 2 to show an odd 
number on the first round of a 
suit, you can play the 9 or the 6 
on the second round to send 
suit-preference messages, i 
will discuss an example of 
another use, in No-Trump 
contracts, next week. 

□ Robert Sheehan writes 
Monday to Friday in Sport 
and in Weekend on Saturday. 

By Philip Howard 

TRESAlEL 
a. A three-masted schooner 
b. A grandfathers 

grandfather 
c. Highland shamrock 

UNWRA5TE 
a. Worthies _ 

TERGANT 
a. A sailor ant 
b. Angiy 
c. Turning the back 
URUCU 
a. An East African language 
b. A chieftain 

..c.JUedteef? -,,, ■ ■■ 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Topalov’s win - 
The Bulgarian grandmaster 
Veselin Topalov appeared to have 
been singled out as the weak link 
in the elite Las Palmas tour¬ 
nament- However, in round seven 
he fought back to score his first 
victory. As in his game with 
Ivanchuk, Kramnik handled the 
King's Indian Defence in unfortu¬ 
nate fashion and was overrun. 

White Veselin Topalov 

Blade Vladimir Kramnik 
Las Palmas. December 1996 

26 Bd2 Rf6 
27 Qd3 9* 
28 BxhB Qxh6 
29 bcg4 8xg4 
30 FW6 Qxf6 
31 Rfl Og7 
32 h3 Bd7 
33 Qt3 Be8 
34 Of5 Qf7 
35 Og5 + Og7 
36 Qb4 Qh6 
37 Rf6 Qe3+ 
38 Kh2 Kg7 
39 no Black resigns 

Diagram of final position m 
King's 

1 d4 
2 c4 
3 Nc3 
4 64 
5 Nf3 
6 Be2 
7 Ba3 
8 d5 
9 Bg5 

10 Bh4 
11 0-0 
12 Nel 
13 Rbt 
14 a3 
15 B$3 
16 odS 
17 Ne4 
18 Nc2 
19 Bd3 
20 Ne3 
21 Bxe4 
22 Od3 
23 13 
24 Qxa3 
26 Bel 

Kasparov 
Anand 
Ivanchuk 
Karpov 
Kramnik 
Topalov 

Indian Defence 
NW 

gfi 
Bg? 
d6 
0-0 
eS 
c6 
NQ4 
16 
cS 
NU6 
Nd7 
b6 

gs 
« 
NxfS 
h6 
NW 
QeS 
Nxe4 
M5 
Qf7 
Nxe3 
BhB 
OQ7 

Times book 
77ie Times Winning Moves 2 
contains 240 chess puzzles from 
International Grandmaster Ray¬ 
mond Keene's daily column in The 
Times, and is available trom 
bookshops or from B.T. Batsford 
Ltd (tel: 01376 321276) at E6.99 plus 
postage and packing. 

□ Raymond Keene writes on chess 
Monday to Friday in Sport and in 
the Weekend section an Saturday. 

Crowtahle after wan rounds a! Las Palmas 
12345s pw 

_ fa fal ft fa 1 % 4fa 
fa 1 ftl ftO fa 4 

faO 0 — fa fa 1 1 3ft 
fa faO ft fa — fa fa 3 
fa fal 0 fa „ faO 3 

Ofa fa 0 fa fa 1 — 3 
bi flte above table. 1 represents a wht ft a dour and 0 a loss 

By Raymond Keene 

Blade to play. This position is 
from the game Uaudy — 
Leyva, Cuba 1995. Black has 
juSt sacrificed his queen to lure 
the white rook away from the 
back rank. Can you spot the 
brilliant conclusion that Blade 
had in mind? 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): Cleve¬ 
land 99 New Jersey 81: tnefena 102 
Ortando 95 (OT): Detroit 112 New York 78: 
LA Latere 111 MwaUhae 105; Denver 95 
Sacramento 79: Rwonfe 114 Wastf 
107; Scaffla 106 Portend ItK Golden 
123Mnnascna96. 
LE3PZX3: European Championship semi¬ 
final round; Group B: Germany 88 '—1 
67. 

CRICKET 

TOUR MATCHES; Wangarafla (first day of 
feu): Victoria354 [G Vimpart 133, D 5 Berry 
50: N A M McLean 5-48] y West Indians. 
Hobart (fat day ol feu)- Psfcjstans 299 
(Shahid AJncfi 80. Mushtaq Ahmed 65: S 
Young 7-84): Tasmania 73-1. 
SHEFHELD SHIELD; Brisbane flrel day of 
tou]-NewScutti Wales 190 (SUfiaggh 55: A 
Bwiel 6-56); Queensland 8B-Z. 
SHEKHUPURA: UndertS International 
tKrsf cfay of tour)- England 224-5 (S Petes 
74. □ Nash 47) v Pakstan 

EQUESTRIANISM 

OLIMPIA.- Olynipta chernplonsfripa.- 
PiK O Even Ctvtstms Cracker 1. 
vaamWeBiam U Whitaker, GB) 36 faute In 
ATWsec; a. Round Street Charfe (J 
RenteX OBJ 36. 4641. 3. Dyfc*M (L 
McNaugrt-Mandli. 9wte) 36.47^. Beaton 
Rumtactl Christmas Pudding stakes: 1. 
Ronwte(JFtsher. GO)48 10:2.Comes(W 
Fmnefl. G8) 5D73: 3. Lora Plana &anca 
DAmory (R Fcssoa. &] 51.78. Christmas 
Stocking Stakes i, Virtual Wage 
OuetjMr (N Soaon. <30)47.72:2, Europe 
K (N Coupe, 08)484.3, Trudo Jammique 
n. PhftmBris. Bel) 4853. Chrtstmas 
TlJdttiystakajj; 1. Virtual VrSaqe Gremusch 
(J Whattar. GB) 0 tmAs in3531:2. Bora's 
SarantfB (B Ramp. Hot) 0.3883:3. Ofw- 
eneLe Sda (JTops. Hofi) 0. 3837. 

FOOTBALL 

Wednesday* tee results 

FA CABLING PREMIERSHIP: Sheffield 
Wednesday 1 Manchester United 1 

P W D L F A Pts 
Lwapoc* 1811 4 3 35 17 37 
Arsenal l? 10 5 2 34 IB 35 
Wimbledon 77 10 4 3 30 17 34 
Nowcma 17 9 3 5 27 18 30 
Aston VU» 17 9 3 5 33 15 30 
Man Utd 17 7 7 3 32 25 28 
fverton 17 7 6 4 26 20 27 
Chatsea 17 6 7 4 25 28 25 
SteffWad 1? 6 7 4 IB 19 25 
Tottenham 17 7 3 7 17 1? 24 
Derby 17 5 7 5 10 20 22 
Leicester 17 6 3 8 17 22 21 
Lards 17 8 3 8 15 20 21 
Sunderland 17 5 5 7 17 21 20 
WestHan 17 4 6 7 T5 22 78 
wweflesbrnugh 18 3 6 fl 21 33 15 
Btaekbum 17 2 7 8 IB 32 13 
Southampton 17 3 4 10 34 32 13 
Coventry 17 2 7 8 12 . 24 13 
NoumRwar 17 l 7 9 14 28 10 

COCA-COLA CLP: Fourth round rapbyi; 
jwtheng&n 3 Oxford Unted 2 Stoduwt 

NATIONWIDE LEAGUE: First dMsfcm 
West BromMch Afiaon S Nonvkii City 1. 
Second (Svtswtl MBwal 0 Luton 1. 
BELL'S SCOTTISH LEAGUE; Premier 
dtvfalorePosqionertlXriBtrTiftwvCeac.- 
first dhteterc Airdrie 0 Si Johnstone 1. 
VAUXHALL CONFERENCE 
Cup: Quarter-final: 
S&ayfandgeSiM) 
WORLD CUP: European Ouafifyfns 
Grovp sbe Mafia 0 5p$*i 3 
□R MAHT&tS LEAGUE: Prstnfer cfiutCon: 

Quay Z Cemaea_Bay 1 Rhyl 1: Conwy 0 
Porthmadog l; Ebb* Vale 4 Carmarthen 
Town 0: Hotywal 1 Caernarfon 4; Wstsh- 

. pool 4 atton Ferry 0. 
AVON MSURANCe COMBINATION: First 
dMskxr Bournemouth 2 Oreens Park 
Rangars 5; Brighton 2 Portsmouth 2 Bristol 
Rombs 0 Tottenham 2, Norwich 1 Chsfsoa 
2 Swansea 1 Charton 2. 
PONTJNS CENTRAL LEAGUE: Premier 
dhrtdon: Leads 3 Manchester united 3- 
Trcrvriera 4 Nottm Forest 2 first division; 
Blackpool 0 Cawn&y 0; Mfddtesbrough 4 
Port Vote 1; Sunderland 1 Praaon 1. 
Postponed: Aston VHa v Sheffield Unted. 
Second dMsfcm: VKegtam 0 Rotherham 1; 
York 2 Shransbuy 1. UngtitrCup: Group 
two: Barnsley 2 Scartaotough 0. 
MINERVA SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE: 
CBrlan/McKenzie Busohers Premier Cup: 
QuamMhHfc first leg: London Cotney 3 
Ariesay 2; Brache Sparta 0 TocJdmgtai 1. 
UNBOND LEAGUE: Chafienge Cup: 
Third round: Knowslay 2 Great Harwood 2. 
UraHIa first division cup: Second round 
FareteyCete l StodetsndgePS2 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: Ffest 
rflvtetan: Mte Oter 1 Wk* 3. 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Premier dMNon; Sudbury 2 
Woodbndge 1. 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: first * 
vbfcyi: Tofion O Lymtngton 5. 
NORTVERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
OugTTWid round: Hal Road Rangers 1 

FA YOUTH CUP: Second round replay: 
Queens Park Rangers 1 Bristol Rovers 0. 
INTERNATIONAL MATCH: Brazil I Bosva 
0 (in Manaus). 
ITALIAN CUP: Quarter-final: second leg: 
tntemaztonaJa 1 Juventus 1 (Intenaaontfa 
mn.4-1 an agg) 
DUTCH LEAGUE: Feyenoord 1 Rods JC 
Kortaade O: Fartma Sfetard 2 NAC Breda 2 
ASIAN CUP: SamHtawls: United Arab 
ErNraSas 1 Kuwait 0: Saudi Arabia 0 Iran O 
(Saud Arabia won 4-3 on penal. 

ETON FIVES 

ETON: KbroM Cup:. Quarter-flnato: E 
Waas and J Halstead bt J Frederick aid M 
de SouzaOvao 12-8. 12-2.12-5; R Mason 
and J Mote bt P Markkanen and K Rudman 
14-11.12-10.12-8: R Tyler 2nd P Ma^hafl 
W R Mams sad J Fleming 12-ia 15-13.3- 

<ds and H Wl 12.12-8, J Reynolds 1 1 Wiseman btR 

Tophon end M Moore 12-8. 14-13. 8-12, 
12-5 

HOCKEY 

NEW DELHI: Women’s tnefra OancH 
Gold Cupc South Korea 10 Russia 0. 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGLE (NFttJ: Buffalo 5 
Tampa Bay 3: NY Rangers 4 Lua Angefes 0: 
Dates 3 Chicago 2 tpl]; Colorado 4 
Edmonton 4 (OT): New Jersey 2 Vancouver 
1; Detroit 3 Calgary S (OT). 
SHEFfiELD: Olympic qualMng match: 
Great Britain 3 Swftzertand 3 
MOSCOW: IsvesBa Cup: Csech Repi4*c 
3 Sweden 3. 
NAGANO: 
3: Canadian 
mark 2 

Japan 4 Roland 
Selection 4 Don- 

RUGBY UNION 

COURAGE CLUBS* CHAMPIONSHIP: 
Bnslol 12LakaBter38. 
TVfiEX COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP: 

122 SufioR 42 (at Shefioid}: 
15 Newft* 29 (otTtiuncck). 

SWIMMING 

Unde Ben’s British winter 
championships: Quanereftirflnete: (test- 
est eight horn heals). Man: rraesMa: 
200m: 1, M Stevens (SareJSto) 1n*t 
482fleac: 2 J Salter (Warrender) 1:49.68:3. 
G Meadows (Loads) 1:4988:4, A Cteytai 
(Ue^ 150.17: 5. G SmBh (Stocfcpom 

ftP Palmar [LincoinJ 1-50 55:7, G 
Hudson (Ponsmoutii) 1S121; 8, A Woods 
(Ncvwtahi ISim l^OOrrc l.lWteon (CBy 
®Jl«daj 15:15.19; 2. G Smflti (Steckport 
Metro) 152747; 3. G dphenSn 

- 1 153441; 4, T Archer 
1535.98; 5. N Stoan 

15-36 89: 0.G Hudson 
15:4185: 7, L ’._ 

N 16-05.16: 8. E dement 
r ---IQ'07.80. Beckstralee: SOrrc 

, M Hans {Tower Herfats) 2S60SUC; 2, N 

a6*Sr ?WVi!nDwiAWte* °"C2324 ^ 
Hawtey (Bnctd) 2839; 6. T FSay (Man 

1 2845; 7, K Gammon 
. S6S4: 8. M Smalbane 
2735. Butterfly: 100m: 1, 

mouth) 

BT GLOBAL CHAULENGE 
LATEST POSITIONS 

Secondteg- I 
Rio dg Janeiro 

toWal&tgton -r.'--' 
6,000 mites 

i -' ; v:s^dC- ‘i 

-13S,W 

140°W 

145®W 
Position as at 

• 13.S8GMT yesterday 

DtffMWX TO WELUNGTON: 1. Group 4 1,734 mfet; 2. Save The'CMdiKT 1 7i» i 
ToahfeftWeys^ferrteu ^R. U^ptotal^arnwk 1.835:5. MiitoSte 7! 

J Hkdonan < .53 30 (British 
record): 2 J Qohuric (Ctty ot ShrffckJ) 
552% 3. P WityHn (Uaf 55.40: 4. M 

' srO 55.46: 5. D Car piet- 
P McCarthy (Ire) 56.58:7. S 

!; 8. S Brim 
ike. 200m: 1. 

2n*i 0S9se«s 2. K 

WMM» 
field) 55 
Mann " 
(Jam) 
K Pid 
Haworoft 
20188; 3, L Nichofla 
Huddart (Leeds) M 
(Bradford) £02^1; 6, S 
2XJ2.76: 7. S Stnwxf 
Homer (Stockport) a. .. 
100m: 1, M Basra (HoB) IdJB.TB: 2. J King 
(Borough ot Walftam) 1:1038: 3. L 

. rtedmarah (Leeds) 1:11.60. 4. N Thomfay 
(Man Utd) T-i l .60; 5, H Earp (Nerwastte- 
under-Lyme) 11232: 8. R Marts (Cm) 
1:12.54; 77s WwwM Oy of Newcasde) 
1:1255; a.SLmiencs ffiairMdori) 1:12J7. 
200m: 1.11 Banes(M«wen2:1453. Z J 
DeaWns (Coventry) 2:1455; 3. Z Cray 
(Ipswich) 2:1558; 4. K Thomson (Leedsl 
2:1815; 5. K Osher (Eafinfl 2:1628; 6. L 
Qaharri (Suntteitand) 2:1857) 7. W 
GreavBB (uughborouah)" 2:17.05: 8. N 
Cawley 2172. 400m IndMdual 
medley. 1. C tBbMl (Leeds) 45115; 2 J 
SwaUatrpqilerwbaies) 451.41; 2 S Maatoi 
(PbrtsmoiitM 45429: 4. M Thom (Devon 
Attanfc) 45851; 5. H Steiter (CTy at 
Cousntiyi 45850:6.T VWtems [StocWnn] 
45752; 7. TEv&nson (Hsrrcwate) 45885: 
8. N Brown (SouthandL45BiI1. 

TENNIS 

FOOTBALL 

nek-off 7 SO vnhattatgcl : 

Nationwide League 
First efivbion 
So^iend v Hrmingham (7AS) — — 

Second cSvfefon 
Crews v Notts Count/ . 
PotErtxvoiMh v Bum5ey(7.45) ._ . 
Shrewsbury vWsbaBu-451. 

Third dMston. 1 ". 
Cofchaater vCartbrid»iWj7.45). 
Northampton v Hccriord (7.^5) - 

Vauxhsfi Conference 

v Southport i 

IQS LEAGUE: Pramfer v 

Premier dbUoir DundaX v ft" 2® 
(Mfl: St Paridrt Alh V UCD 
Shefcoume v Cork (7.45). 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE ftiemte'<Msiore.**to.v. 
Wnwham. ’■ 

RUGBY1£AGUE;- 

Tour match .~ 
BaflayBuIldog*wVBefjBWfe(TJ»fl — 

0THB1 SPORT. 

BASKETBALL: Ctasste 
joraa TYophf - ^ 
Darby (67) vQidati (7fl 
BcuesrauMstM:. - 
nnships. 
POOL;" Ufeteeonl^f^. 
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RACING: SURVEY FINDS GROWING TIDE OF RECRUITS BELIEVES IN FUN BEFORE PROFIT 

SPORT 35 

By Richard Evans 

RACING CORRESPONDENT 

RACEHORSE ownership is' 
no longer just a rich’man’s 
hobby. The Sport of Kings is 
fast becoming the sport of 
working people, attracted by 
the excitement and fun of the 
Tiirt 

The sorio-economic profile 
of people with horses in train¬ 
ing has shifted wwards John 
Majors vision of a dassless 
society with more blue-collar 
workers involved, according 
to a survey conducted for the 
British Horseracing ■ Board 
(BHB) and Weatherbys. 

During the past two years 
alone, the proportion of race-; 
horses owned by social classes 

divide 
JULIAN tGRBEHT 

Nap: HAY DANCE 
(350 Hereford) 

Nod best: Mighty Moss 
(3.40 Uttoxeter) 

Cl, C2, D and E — ranging, 
from typists and shop‘assis¬ 
tants to bar staff and dustmen 
— has increased from 29 per 
cent to 37 per cent while 
professional people have cut 
bade their equine interests. 

Women ah» find it increas¬ 
ingly attractive to see their 
colours carried on the Turf. In 
1996, 30 per cent of new 
owners were women whereas 
in 1978 there was only 185 per 
cent 

The vast majority of own¬ 
ers pay for racehorses from 
earned income. If you go back 
20 years that is something you 
were seeing less of," Lee 
Richardson, the BHFs mar¬ 
keting director, said. \ 

“Owners in the vast major- 

SOUND MAN (left) is unlikely to run 
: in the Pert craps King George VI Chase 
aL Kemptqn on Boxing Day despite 
being among the 1Z acceptors. an¬ 
nounced yesterday (Ota* Irish Racing 
Correspondent writes). 

Edward O’Grady, his trainer, said: 
“Sound Man is an unlikely runner. He. 
is in great farm, but wiH go fbr the 
Comet Chase at Ascot on February & 

and probably won’t run again before 
then." Jenny Pitman has left in 
Nah then Lad despite his poor effort 
over hurdles at Bangor on Wednesday. 
■ One Man is 13-8 on with William 
Hfll to repeal last year’s victory for 
Gordon Richards. Other prices: 4-1 
Rough Quest 10-1 Barton Bank. 12-1 
Mr Mulligan, Strong Promise, Trying 
Again, 164 bar. .. 

The acceptors are: Algan (trained by 
F D oumen, France), Barton Bank (D 
Nicholson). Couldnt Be Better (C 
Brooks). Mr Mulligan (N Chance), 
Nah then Lad (Mrs J Pitman), Oatis 
Regrets (Miss H Knight). One Man (G 
Richards), Rough Quest (T Casey), 
Sound Man (E O'Grady, Ireland). 
Strong Promise (G Hubbard), Trying 
Again (D Gandotfo). 

ity - of cases- are working 
• people. They earn income and 
this is one way they choose to 
spend that income.* he added. 

A typical exampfeof the hew 
breed of owner involves a 
group of Metropolitan Police 
officers who formed the Silver 
and Blue Racing Club so they 
could afford a horse. 

The trend has prompted the 
BHB to target working men’s 

dubs and company sodal 
dubs to tap the potential 
source of new owners. Train¬ 
ers will also be encouraged to 
visit local golf dubs because 
golf remains the most popular 
leisure pursuit of racehorse 
owners. . 

While low levels of prize- 
money in Britain remain a 
primary concern of owners, 
the survey reveals that the 

1.45 LE REVE HANDICAP (£2.801: 6ft (14) 
R0BQ MASC 13S (E..C0/.G) l 11-tW 4-10-0 . I 

THUNDERER 
11.45 Hariequin Walk. 12.15 Night Sceptre. 12-4S 
Zahid. 1.15 Threeplay. 1.45 Kings Harmony. 2.18 
Father Dan. 2.45 Frathur Bed. 3.15 STAR TALENT 
(nap). 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 11.45 Manabar. 

GOING: STANDARD • StS 
DRAW: 5F-1M, LOW NUMBERS BEST . , \ . 

11.45 ATTOP0S HANDICAP 
(Divl: £1,179:(14 Miners) - 

. 1 0026 MAHABAR7f6)MPdU**4-160-..TGbWjDgtanl 
2 1505 BAKERS DAUGHTER 79 (C0.H) J Araid 4-3-11—A Ori 12 
3 1243 HARLE0UH WALK 24 (B.C.G) R OSirtmn MW. ' D Biggs 4 
4 2-05 KEEWKX24 n P Hedge7-42---AlfcGonaB 
5 0520 THE AKSATNE31 PISkhaBM-1. ;-SSmta3 
6 E050 B0STMTEAWWIYMNAMPCre34-11-CRMfcrB 
7 0040 UEDLAND17(CDjftG)S Mcttrti68-111-WRwiTI 
8 4000 SAPPWRE50)417(C.G)Pdate44-Q-OmathtMC 
9 0003 BE11A7E^ 38 (D#H &*****«• . JCUw7 

10 0080 BOLDHABITS7(C/.Q) JPan 11-44:-MW®jam13 
n 5030 KOMODO 15 J law 4-46-TftMPV.M 
12 0000 QSAT OEM 39 (F,8) 0 Ontoaa 44-3-DWlW8 
13 0432 TAHYAB35BHnftut—144-3-NCadbtolO- 
14 W0- PIBNER STAR 707 KMarne 8-7-12-P UcCsto {3) 5 

7-2 ttetaqw WML H BteDn^ter.5-1 BcOitora. Kota*. 7-1 othas 

12.15 SARAH CHAPMAN 21 ST BIRTHDAY 
MAIDEN STAKES (Div 12-Y-O: £2,437:1m) (10) 

1 0 RJHOHDLADB8TJunes9-0—.-. NCSrtdC? 
2 000 FROSTKN6B7Mas B Sasdea M-AWhrtap(311 
3 0600 KWGSOOVWTHK79Al&xn60-VL.P555S 
4 0 WARP DRIVE 13 Wltaf 60---D»(TIM2 
5 0 ZWMtflSJTolte9-fl... SSantoS 
6 4000 HEVER OOLF MOVER 7 T fesfltan 6-9--.P.H*"»9 
T 0 NKMTSCEPTREtoBKAmamgW-AlWtoelfl 
B PASTOHE Tlfils 6-9- WRP"? 
9 0 PRWCESSSAHARA20MPkbhOM-:_ G|**r6 

10 600 TOOL'S TREASURE 118 K hoy 69-C Scaly 3 

6- 4 ttgM Scspsr. 4-1 Ho« GoM Mow. KioasdwnTfk.i5wri.1H otto* ■ 

12.45 HOTSPUR AMATEUR RIDERS LIMITED 
STAKES (£1.390:1m 4f) (12) 

1 0214 CROSS TALK 17 (FAS1R SWOB 4-HW 
2 430/ AL KAAL10J R OStotan 7-10-7 _ .. J SaMWMn (7). 3 
3 6-05 CAM CAN CHARLIE 7 BLS) J feme 6167.. MrsLfearcal 
4 1256 CARROLLS MARC 297JCDT£) C *4«w610-7 T MeCotoyjj 
5 0050 OB CATALAN 84 RF.6) R Akaaa 6167 K_Scbrt{3)_iq 
6 AM PHAHAN 15JCJJWJRPMW* 10-10-7 HgCfeagicbfog 
7 0604 SHERAZ 7 (G) N Tedder 4-10-7 — •. - — *“PJoaa«8 
8 4255 STAUfl)21|C0J.6.S 

9 2003 ZAHD7(C£lKfertf6167--■■vJjjWS 
10 5546 2UM0FLYER32JAlltae4-10-7- 
11 mJSURA 83 0 Tbenr 3-9-13— -— U*JrB8oBi5 
12 (5» EFRCAOOUS15AMM*3-9-13- 1*3 J Mart (5) 11 

7- 2 Cress ItoL. 4-1 Caa CKiChrtf. 11-2 Slallai. 6-1 Ziaa. 10-1 bPw 

1.15 WITCH OF HffiOT CLAIMING STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £1.529: 51) (6) 

1 1000 EASfflTOPL£ASE7<pJ.O»ta6Kae*»M DMaodS 

2 OHfi THREEPIAY7 JAMhaflM-^---J . 

.2 S K'S'fS”'-'"'’ MBS l 5 isaWNaRttiaansTiiiS! 
<untt>yiy 3-1 Tola 4-1 Eager Totters* 5-1 Heavenly Mte. 8-1 B**n. 

■1 6400 ROBQMABC 1* (E-COf-G) l M-W 4-1M . MMWan9 
2 0100 B0U>SKIftr45 K C-Smra4-9-13.- WRy»2 
3 .01a pmmaslk24 upy»s-94.acmb 
4 1022 DCSHAMna,24(lU:A>’Mafa34a^_D Hofand 7 

. 5 6011 SQSSOR RDGE15 fpOF^) JttidgB 4-9-61. S Sandws 12 
6 0016 JO MAXMIE 9 (DT.B) S Do* 4-9-3__DaoeOtMIO 

- 7.0200 SHADOW JURY 28 fflAF.GiS) D UaonaD 6-9-3 ACuBaneB 
.8 0404 UFT BOV 43 (GAF.w A Mona 7-8-13 Candy Monk 11 
9 D21- BOLD fROIITra 615 {B^9 K toy 4-8-11 _ — C5ca%S 

70 0601 MtfB7(QAER) LMoWnte Hu36-11 (7w) AMeSonel 
n 3314 AMDfiVU3?{BFjtXKEiJ8or*S*-10— PFeassy (5) 13 
12 2025 6TB1 ON OKAS21 JBFfl M P-GoSuy 3-8-fi. MD^cr|5)3- 
13 0020 BEAUvamtt25(0/AS}Bft0hgM-5_ TSpOleU 

.14 0300. SHARP MP 92 (B.CO/.O) RfVm 6-8-3. _J data 4 

4-1 Sdsn Mw-5-1 Kaga-Hnaw- 6-1 Kpa. 7-1 BnU £Sod. 8-1 Poos SUL 
1* Boy. 10-1 IMMia. 12-1 nHn 

2.15 A1R0P0S HANDICAP 
(DM: £1,179:1m 21) (14) . 

fefeny 7-9-12: DHOtandZ 
...J aim 12 
___TSmta9 
---SSandns 10. 

4-6-130aQ... FR«aiM 
UaBWaDag 3-8-11 

ram auujvzbj-d*kov#i 
8 0000 MESATTD161 pifi)8Pwca4-8-7-DffStal. 
9 0440 PRMCE RUDOLF 184 (S W G MTuw 4-B-6.. SOnwall- 

10 6060 FRMER LEAGUE7 fflAs) J Lons 6-8-6 — LnnLona5 
11 (B6- fWRSAASOB6UfaMiM_... AWM»(3)3 
1? 0220 PAR0M0MASW17JLfttrtfc4-8-3_0B&4 
13 0000 FEBf (EV514J DArtMBn* 3-8-1:_CftAMS 
14 0400 LAHK9KImySaO --NAdns7 

3-1 Me Dm. 7-2 Abs*)WysUi*e. W trarL 6-1 htda. 7-19a«w U. 
8-1 Psnrfif Lnp*. 10-1 afac. 

2.45 SARAH CHAPMAN 21 ST BIRTHDAY MAIDEN 
STAKES (Div 1:2-Y-0: £2.450:1m) (10)' 

1 550 AR0UM)FORE ALLBS8ST Wfc9-0 . .. JComMy(7)fl 
2 0 J0U.Y JACKSON 53 RAtataS 98.. S Sarefcn 10 
3 3 RflREY£ITOI£Y39RH«rco9-0- DmeOTMM 
4 36 CHW0M 13 M7«ntaa 8-9—-AOMtS 
5 4250 ffATj®88)78M8-9 —  -DRMcCm»3 

.• 8 ' 0 HEAVBLY HAND 35 A Moor 84 . - Candy Monte 5 
7 6035 L0QtAS3 24 5»wteM....* Ryan 4 

•-. » 00 S0URA143PKefewyM__^..MM^m2 
9 000 TREVIKl WIEHELL 15 J Wger 8-9- Dmet7WI7 

10 5'TR0IA160 BSaafl B-9 _ :--- TStn*a9 

9-4 fctoySpmoey. 7-2 Soaa. 4-1 Peflto M.B-1 ChpwB. S-tlnctto. Tiaor 
UfeML 10-1 AauBd Baa Ante. 12-1 oBws. __ 

3.1-5 LADBR0KE ALL-WEATHB1TRWHY 
HANDICAP (Qualifier £3,037:7i) (16) 

1 3004 BLUE R.VER 15 (BXAF-8) R tgm 3-10-0. A McQone 15 
. 2 2061 6REAIE5T 9 Its 6 aOwqr 5^9-13 (fiod 

D Sweaty (5) 8 
l Spate 10 

S Sartos 16 
- ACM 11 

R McCabe 12 
OtkMI 

Daa0lM4 
. WRywl 
temam(S)0 
(SkadfglS 
- OBgoB 2 
N Atoms 14 

74 0035 OL»f S«Oe 9JVMVJ-Ji) * Hay 6-e-t-CSetoy7 
15 5344 BARBASON 7 (C0£) A Moan 4-8-6-CandyMonteS 
16 0040 GASTLEREALADB(BfE.OQRttelkatand7-8-4.. JOnnS 

6-1 MM. 6-1 Piaph Rim 7-1 Sac fetal, 8-1 Ihonis. Mfc, 9-1 tarty 
1Mb. 10-1 Owawfce.'W tow. 12-1 toro. • _ 

«JI«ERED RRST TIME: Hatowm: 1230 Crtdw ICm. 2^0 
NoMreokey. Herefcrd-230ThB Wawyod Bishop UnrffeH Parte 
11S Mefcoume Princess U»wator2l0lnctenSuns«,TaljTmln. 

Towcester 

1240 £nT hdtel Vi*£5“®“ t 
Cunmins, 6-11. S'iJJFJJ r 
Sayrrrm IT2-1J. testoi ^7-4 
ini e AMon To» stock nm 
£3.10 OF £7540 Tno. £2»»- 
£96.62 Trcasl £1.04626 

1.10 Em 61 CM 1v,*^S?bnO-tV 3 
fitzueraia 7-21 S pjWUBan 110-H-, 
aSSa*flesel»i) 
<5 ran NR HaJkopttK ^ 
an Toe eSTft 
£2530 Trer £203 00 CSF B®91- 
i .4D pmHhcao) t j o3rt 

S&lSrnliftn 7D.C20.E110 DF: 

C167D tw WCffElW 
2t0|anii0i^ i.Ba^ongP^-E? 
lmfc 2, JnW Janes t«»1l. S& 
30) 5 ran NH ktm Wood 
T«e- re w £160 Cl 40 DP £820 ^ 
£7 fi6 

SSSBSWffiMS®® 
»* * « Sf JPrmwto. 4- 

un O sh « K Ba*v w- 
fi£40 £4 » DF. E7 JO Tito. 
E15 H int CKP-S 7 ~ - 

S3fr.is r»L S^rMnF S»3D 
t«e E500-E170 £370-—10 ^ ^ 
TrO-CW OO CSF-E320? 
Jortpot £7.100.00. _. _ , 
Placaptt £18X30. <***** C9 7D’ 

Catterick Bridge 

'©l” RfiSSSi*^ 

pnwasffira 
£9 BO E810. Cl 10. DF' £170.00 Tito. 
Cl09 00 CSf £46X09. 
1» EW MM 1. Fan Tantef (A Oobota. 041 i 
2. Odbb Fan (•4-1): 3. fm A Dicunw 17-3 
LSSi7^& sausuaFJiBiwi 
u£U30-. £130. £1.40 DF. £11.70. 

Sj’pm ch) 1. TWin FatoWQtojterxIX- 

8): g. Rwi >" ft smb" b1 j ,P06g|li 
Arfort 17-3) 4 ran NR Fii OTWwt The 
Mjrrrtcr *1 rtW G Moore Tote. E200. DF 
n go CSF’ £414. 
£20 pm II 110yd MM 1. PharaiejA S 

ISti.2-1 tw): 2, Smrt 
lUejc^Bs (3-1} 7 ran NR 5tifcr^kx>. 
SSteluV TO R Vttxxffmisa. 

S^OEI 81 «1 »■ w 24-40 Tfio: 2700 
CSF: £1037 Trirasc £21 07 . 

i&JStiSiiassM 
3 Crf™*rmU&21 Bran I® Gate Ahead, 

a i4i jato ig: 
mrW £760. E350 DF. £16.10. CSF: 
2^57 Tncast Z13S.72. 

f&TifflbKSfflfiSMS 
siisaaffiftAM 

Tito: E2420 CSF: E2X8X 
^„pot £248.70.. OuatoretEiroo. 

Wolverhampton 
Mg rtandad ■ _ _ 

’Sf„’fSruSlS'IS nimJi 
SJsSffrarMBAtt 
£3320 CSF £38.63 

tt^<a^l£*.«l£lSBDF £2060 Tito 
gaSi.csp.saafla.- 

Dotote-06-4lav.9ran.9tf7-Anaoo 2H3 E 
AbtanTete £1120.£300.£1 6a£2a0 DF. 
£1920 Tno £32.40 CSF. £7072 Tricast 
ES39.15 • 

ML N UBrwxfen! Tola £1530:050. EDBD 
£300. OF..CT44JH. Tna. £24770. CSF 
£155 80 - 

4jOO ItnwlD T, Ramto {7* W MdtoJflMn. 
10-1). 2. Catoase (4-1 jHw|: 3. Gcltlon 
Fterteer HI-2), yameacash 4-i »-tw I2«an 
HtaP Ertrw. Tew £10.10; in .io, ci:ia 
£330. DF E2130. Tito £5170. CSF £54.70 
Tncast £240.16. 

4X0(76 l.'Oanri Math (S Dwro, 121). 

£41.70 Tito £8770. CSF £15092. TriessL- 
£133467 ' - 
PIvopcC E1.ltC.O0. Quadpot E22Dm 

HEREFORD: TntoMis: C Mann. 3 wths 
6am 5 rumors. BOO*- M f4pe.33tari 101. 
32,7%: N T«HStorvDav4K. 26 tom 88. 
29.5%: P Hobbs. 14 Irom 50. ZS.0%, 

H Massey. 4 from 20. COM: J Ortume. 6 
ftom32. iSRto 
HEXHAM: TrWiarr J J Oton.3 wmr: 
born lO rimwE. 30 01c TCarr. 5 from IS. 
273%' L Lungo. 21 tram 77. 273%. B 
EEawi, 6 Pom 24. 3SM Jockeys: N 
Berttey. n. etonera teom 44 rides, 25 0%: P 
IMn, 18(rtxn6».g3 5%:ADctb?i,23trcr> 
100.23.0% T Reed. 10 horn 08.194% 

LRK3RELD PARK: TcHnffisrU POGCOfi. 19 
aMien tam 88 rurrere. 21336: R Aim- 
3rang II framGO, 1fL3%:LCoOhd.'S bom 

1hi 40 term 230.167%; 
7 M&, 7 horn 42,1d 7% Jod|»yr W Ry«n, 

prospect of excitement and fun 
—. rather than financial re¬ 
ward — is the lure for most 
people. 

Among established owners 
surveyed, 86 per oent offered 
excitement and fun as the 
main reason for continuing to 
have a horse—compared to 68 
per cent two years’, ago when 
the first BHB-Weatherbys sur¬ 
vey was conducted. “Prize- 

money will always be an 
important fact, but this survey 
highlights it is just one of the 
factors.'* Richardson added. 

A longstanding interest in 
horses and raring were other 
reasons given for having a 
horse in training — plus the 
dream of owning a champion 
like Desert Orchid or Dancing 

■ Brave: 
The insight into owners’ 

THUNDERER 

1JL50 Supreme Charm. 1.20 Daunt 1.50 Urban Lily. 
P9Q Asnmead Rambler. 2.50 Fleet Cadet 3.20 
Brogeen Lady. 3.50 Hay Dance. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT SIS 

TOTE JACKPOT MEETING_•__ 

12.50 THYME MAIDEN HURDLE 
(Dhf I- £2,192:2m 11) (13 runnere) 

toy 4-11-6.— —-- 
T Gcap 6-11-5 . A P McCoy 93 
*5-11-5_ JtoRTIttitoBdi 96 
tow 4-11-6.J taw 0 - 
a 5-11-5. .. kBefaart Bimob p) 90 
E Bun* 5-11-5- BPoMf - 
1-11-5.. .DByrne - . 
UK 5-116_J Osborne 91 
Itodde 5-11-5- .. EHuaandpJ) ffl 
6) K Bz9ey 4-11-5-C trtteye 96 
10PWtdart4-116 .. RBAmy - 

SwsJrt 4-1WJ-G Hogan (3) - 
.<■4-11-0 -. S«*nre - 

3-1 MgM CSy. 4-1 Saprcoe Qua sw Udo AOtt. 6-1 tanley My. 7-1 
Ontaslcre. B-1 Star SdWan. 10-1 ott«s 

1.20 THYME MAIDEN HURDLE 
(Div II: £2.178:2m II) (12) 

201 DAUNT 69F F Jonbn 4-11-5..- _ A P McCoy - 
202 M3 BJR0LBK SHADOW 41 (B) D UcEafc 4-11-5-DWMtfl (Q 
203 03 FARYXNEHn5RHmai4-11-5-NVUtaacanfg 
204 . ITSTHBllSIESS 73F M Steward 4-11-5-Bta*fi - 
205 0 KEVASM60 13 J Speateg 4-11-5 .. . _ TjUarpt? - 
206 -630 MUM BROOK 21J Bartey 4-11-5---- 73 
207 006 NANJQAL 48KBrtdgWn 4-11-5.R Massey (3) - 
208 RED PHAKT0M 34F S 5Wol 4-11-5^.-Nttm - 
209 OP R0YRACE 11 W&etame4-11-5.— — SWynne — 
210 TAWTARA LODGE K Bailey 5-11-5- . - CODwyn - 
211 S-5 TOTAL JOY 10 C Kn 5-T1-5 - 2RMW 91 
£12 - 321- MD DAY CHASER 293 (FflPltofiW 5-11-0.. JOsbome - 

5-4 OK, 4-1 MM ta Oasa 7-1 latoa Lody. Fray tortfl. 10-1 (to 

1 .50 CLOVES CONDflTOliAL JOCKEYS NOVICES 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,037: 2m 3t 110yd) (9) 

THUNDERER 
12.30 Oattara. 1.00 Swan bister. 1.30 Sireric. 2.00 
Kemo Sabo. 2.30 Yacht Club. 3.00 Westwetl Boy. 
3^0 Rrst Light 

GONG: SOFT_SIS 

12.30 MINCE PIE NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,700:2m) (13 runners) 

1 21 DANA PONT 18 fp.6) Mrs S 9b* 4-11-5 .. RWHnun0 
2 API- R0BARA 209 (Cx) S LeadbeW 6-11-5.  N Leach 
3 P CAfBPWNCE 13 JJ0T»d9 6-16-12- A Rod* 
4 6-S CALDB1 BUG 18 <B)J Eire 5-16-12. B Storey 
b 2-52 FASSAN 13 M tteremd 4-10-12 . -.Rtoney 
6 MAFIUN64F6Moore4-10-12.. —. JCabghM 
7 0- P0STH) ABROAD 391 JHJohrcon 4-16-12_«M*l 
8 0-53 OATTARA 17 (QWlfctenn* 6-10-12 . .. GCaM 
9 DP-P RIB11C WARS DR 38 J Vftde 6-15-1? K Jones 

. 6CaM 
K Jones 

tO 6U STARM»STBM3LUingoS-10-l2 ... -PMwn 
11 OV ELAS1E 671 fGLS) R Cocteun ID-10-7— .. _ LCTtbre 
12 0 GM£ P0KT 23 D Lara S-10-7. - . . J Burls 
13 05- 5T0MICALL286pWh4lM5-16-7—-DBatotay 

5-2 Omb PoM. 3-1 Fean. 6-1 SBf ItoJo. 7-1 Qtetea. 10-1 Cdito fine. 
Raton. Uton 12-1 Care taa. 20-1 ote 

1 .00 HOLLY NOVICES HURDLE {£2.805: 3m) (16) 

1 Pl-0 NNBS LANE 9 (CJ>) J Din 7-11-5— Mr M H NmMre (5) 
2 -241 PAP6VSWG 10(516fWwrb 4-11-5 . A Dobbin 
3 -133 PHBIF BEACH 39(F) G Moore 6-11-5. J Cabman 
4 7-U? SWAWS7ER»ffi£S;UBB»W1-5.- SBrnOf 
5 OOP- BARfCY RLBBLE 2S8P (£5) D WMBs 11-10-12 D Bmfcy 
6 -PP0 BOSTON MAN 17 H WooCtocx 5-16-12. . B Storey 
7 4-20 CLOTG0UR 20 f Marti) 6-10-12.  .K Wheten 
6 22-P CRAGNABU0Y 20 W tad 6-10-12. T Reed 
9 ‘2-0 CRASWAUOOIBPOuestnuQh5-10-12. . .. ASSmtt 

10 -4P6 FARMERS SUBSIDY 1C 0 Moore 4-10-12.N Berttoy 
11 6 GlENBOMR 20 U Knmcnd 4-16-12-MrCBan«r[3) 
12 3-40 OD CAVALJER 14 J J OTtal 5-10-12- . P»w 
13 00 SAME 17 S LeafeeBei 5-10-1? . —.N Leach 
14 /GO SOUTH COAST STAB 20 J HJohiBon 6-10-12. _. . 6fRy» 
15 64)6 MYMSSLE 9 R Corttun610-7-- LOTtora 
16 000 TOSHBAHOUSE 7BBto*5-16-7.. GCaM 

2-1 Paeeisng. 5-1 Samoa 6-1 F-eemte Beach. 61 Benwea. 10-1 CW)u, 
14-1 CcchtBloa 16-1 OU Coma ?0-i omen 

1 .30 ROAST TURKEY NOVICES CHASE 

(£3.234:2m 4ft 10yd) (9) 

1 -P61 ELU0TTS WBH 23 (C.B) H Johmcn 5-11-6- . A Dobbin 
2 4243 BOLD ACCOUNT 9 (B) G Moore 6-16-12 .. N Btnay 
3 4F43 BONNYJ0MHY9ilMrtbl6-10-1? - .. DJMotUO 
4 21-F CELTE SANT 4 (BF.S) l Lunoo 610-12. R Gantry 
5 /F0- R« FLAGS 275 (FAS) Mn SSn* 0-16-12 R Wfcneon (7) 
6 /35- U3IDEFAI«iE»l 55) Jam610-12. Pttren 
7 2403 ROYAL SURPHSE 17 (iSiW feed 9-10-12- 7 Reed 
8 060 StRBUC 13®SBel610-12. —-KJrtnson 
9 21W> WOmJ) WITHOUT BB10 tSJUSomnt/rr-ID-1? DPxXa 

6- 4 Man to Fanafic 11-4 Cebc ton 3-1 Brtd ACCOM. 8-1 Bony Jolnny 
Eton's Wsh. JO-1 Royal Swprts*. 12-1 F«t Ftegv 25-1 oOea 

2.00 ST NICHOLAS HANDICAP HURDLE 

(£2.259:2m) (8) 

1 F2FF WGMJW)WAY 11 (COG)UTortuesr8-12-0. ASSrtto 
2 P-21 K8K SABO 17 AXG) C Pam 4-TMT.__ D Pater 
3 6F0- BRIM0N 286 (Bj D Uoftto 5-11-7 .. _. .. DJHtM 
4 0-64 BM0CEMT GEORGE 14 $£) Min L Sotdad 7-11-7 ADoMHn 
5 02-3 me COWSHBae 113wane*4-11-3. . . MMntomy 
6 0050 SEGALA14JJOlteill5-11-2-P»W» 
I 600 FAIBJAR ART 16 fCaa5)DUoM 5-106- RBmtny 
8 D34R TASBEEF 16 (Bjrajr^JBttae 610-5-... — B Storey 

7- 4KenaS*o W rtohhnd Way 61 Hoe Cottbs Hat*. 61 Fan** Art 7-1 
tnrwsd George H BnnHi 10-7 Segab. 1M oOen 

2.30 CHfBSTMAS BARGAIN CONDinONAL 

JOCKEYS SBJJNG HANDICAP HURDLE 

(£1.725; 2m 4f 110yd) (10) 

1 PM PHOTO RUR16 (CJJ.6S)JBdBl 11-11-10.. GOi 
2 6034 BLANC SEMG 9 (B) J Srtn 9-V1-3-- t tatty 
3 3-00 CDRBLHJ13 S Be9 611-2. E Catort«o 
4 S4U5 YACHT CU* IT (COflJ Eyre M-IM.CaiT|51 
5 6644 1HARSS11 (DJF.G)W5m9i 11-16-7-STayto 
6 00-2 DASHUAR 23 Ml L P*-6167 .- D Parts 
7 -FOP QRCLE BOY 4 fr Sarey 9-10-6.R Mcfiofii 
8 P-5F fiAWTWOOKFf 27 R) II ladtuKi 6102 G McCormack (5) 
3 000- HR 6LDAK 371 J bole 6-104   - Glee 

10 Pff> TOUGH OttRACTB 14 MSwrertty 610-0. MHonocteP) 

61 Blanc Ser^ 7-2 ixti CUD. 4-1 Oadra 61 Haras. 7-1 NMimtay. 61 
Codtoa. 12-1 [Staffs 

3.00 SANTA CLAUS HANDICAP CHASE 

(£3.070:3m 10 (8) 

1 -363 PAT5M9GTRELB(P.G5)RCnanprei 11-12-0 . AOottti 
? 1-23 1BESTWBJ.BOY 18 (CDJ-.G) PBeatmf 161103 RSHpoto 
3 61? ROAD BY 1W FWB 20 (Gl5) P Deewough 611-J 9 Storey 
4 PUP JWEE38(FflBaiOT6JM ... teGBorwfl} 
5 1-re MinawAWfflCW23fCOWLSJJHim6106 HS0N1 
6 2U03 Off Tie BTonapy^ Mrs 5 BortiMe 11-165 

l»MBradune(7l 
7 IRE GALA WATER IB (CDJ.5) t Dm 10-10-4 ..TReed 
8 46P SKOIK PONT Ifi (G) 0 tan 6160 ...J Berte 

2-1 VksanO Boy. 62 Bead By The few. 61 Ms Uasrel, JeMSB. 61 DBm 

3.30 LEVY BOARD INTERMEDIATE OPEN 

NATIONAL HUNTFLATRACE (£1.406:2m) (19) 

611-JD-DW4MP) 96 
Qb 611-7 (7cm J Haris (10) W 
611-0 [7eil KHtoratilO) S 
6164 . . XACjuu (10) 94 
610-4 ... CHynesiioi - 
6160 Mdtort Bmra (3) - 
■ 6160 . 5 Hearn (101 80 

. D J Kawarti (5j & 
60...... Date Tuna (10) 80 

7- 4l*taa LOy. 61 Marta. 61 CotaatL 9-2 Tree Leads. 61 lyptortfi Fame. 
12-1 fhe Uteese gawa. i *-1 astrs._ 

2.20 CARAWAY NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,996:2m) (11) 

!) P vats 617-6 (7ol J Ostau 90 
nee 611-6 _ Ik A Qatas-Joie - 
61612. .-.- 84 

A Soon 6165 19 R Thonteor 15) - 
*7-162—.- - - G Upton £ 
I Hedges 6162 TDareartreOI 94 
btto610-0_ Citato 85 
Nean«i6160- - . SWpn 90 
7-160.-... G Hog* 0 - 
B)Jto1erta MO-ODOttmap) - 
JSjHnog 16160 TJItortV- - 

64 Sert&A Booto. 61 fctmead fenttor. 61 fl Santana 7-1 Raritan Sager. 
8- 1 rUBUdo We*. 761 Bold Am 161 am 

2.50 C0WSUP SELLING HURDLE (£2,052- 2m If) (13) 
501 »P- AmJMCS)f5C0Cf S5S(F.GlKItewr611-12 JRyon - 
50? 12-41 HALHAMTAfW7(S)HI*nreri611-5 _. Afcarfngfl) - 
503 106 IA1ADHAL382 IF) KBUcp7-11-5 . _ _ . LHaney K 
504 640 SCOTTISHWffiOBlG21 flXS)TMU611-0 RUoSOyffi 89 
505 -POO BOLD CHAR1JE 20 SMrfta 4-1612.N Mn - 
505 48 COIMfW 8 Jtafcy 5-10-12- - -86 
507 2241 REEF C40ET 9 rV5)MP» 61617 - . A P McCoy @ 
SOB V MY MAN MOJCALK 1000 BCutoy 7-1612- EUurfV' 
5S9 50/ NOROKFUGHT 632 HFdfcy 6161? .. D J Kseanotf t&) - 
510 0 STEWETW0NDB113 B Uoreini 610-12 Ik JL Ueweflyn - 
511 3R4R TOSS M 18(B) A Bara 7-10-12 .. Mr R Ttatdoa (5) 76 
512 POP FWSW1 BUTTERFLY9RSjcoge 4-167-Dltoteb 76 
513 OOPP VY000LAAD5 0€B6Y1OP FUttenJ 6167 .. R Befemy H3 

64 BtaUeL 4-1 Uy»to » tad* 61 ttfcm Ian 7-1 Scstfeft I&ddiaft 
61 Brtd OttlB. 161 LajaOtoat TBtttoe. 1M aftec_ 

3.20 COMFREYMAIBBL CHASE 
(£3,200:3m If 11 Ityd) (16) 
501 163 ANYTHMGiOULlffi 29 (S) C Sam 7-11-5 - M Rttarts 75 
802 40P3-DUSTYSTHA1106(Fj)?Boaen7-11-5-DWNSh 63 
803 SO 6«B«aDGB»6£ 18PHatte611-5. HWfeisM - 
804 521- HBANTRACKER277 (S) M Pere6-11-5 Citato - 
605 4 'JOLLY BOAT 14 (F.GS) F Junta 611-5 —JR Katanas* 76 
tffi iff LAtffiT0RPJWMJ.ffiweUlna n-il-5NWamnsbn(71 - 
BIT 34113 LORDMIROSHSGBLbedn611-5..... -SCut» ED 
EOB MU UMJKT5RRAIH10CEijata611-5.-.J0ta» 96 
609 UR LOVELY J HeuA 611-5__TDasan*e(3)- 
610 6* RAlETHfflLAD4KBalm7-11-5..CODtefW 75 
«n iff SAUCY3WOLF 13Ntbeto611-5_... -IHaney - 
Bit 0 Tf&MJO?«W7flRBtiia611-i  .Bfterel - 
613 6 WMCERMGUGHT4l2TFer«7-11-5- 
614 4-P NWTJRAWW18 (G51B Arts7-114). . UrRTtota(5) ■- 
615 20-4 BftOGSM LADY 13 D ta«to6H-8 .. . . - ffl 
61G. 3-PP RM60WKUm8NZ7(G)Htapad611-0 .. ttAtoaae - 

7-2 bwo Trader. 61 Mart Saah. 6i Bmgeen Lav. Mm lal 61 
HMoing Ugtt. Anytotogyartts, 161 Gieecfeta George. 12-1 men 

3.50 ROSEMARY HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,857. 2m II) (8) ' 

1 6432 ROBERT’S TOY33 U Pc* 612-0- ... APlfcCoy 96 
2 -123 WAQADABBrrefteff611-5..DJB««I 94 
3 /56 W4BiaA*n7(D5)J0M611-2— _ESreelvP)92 
4 640 KASfMELE STAR 13 ft Mrtre. 61613 R Baton 90 
5 3122 SAKS> 15 JDJi) R Heng»i4-l613:-TtewrtB (3) 91 
0 4312 H4YWWE1361611... NMBamm 94 
7 P6? ET1GAAT 20 M HatenffDii 6163-MRtta * 
■ .un niFTsr»«aiaiRr<itietnr.vMfe,6.in-i. 

1 BAKER YEAR Tc« 5-11-1.- 
2 3 BOSSY GRANT S3 CBari 611-1- 
3 6 DBtAMK2S2 G fecAndi 4-11-4 . 
4 22 FRSTUGHT2BJQW4-I1-4 . . .. 
5 - HOUSaOPt 3>R8*G H JoiiEoe 4-11-4 
8 J0HMEYS SHI fiCtasre 4-114 . 
7 0 MACK IELDDY 3B L Unge 6114 .. 
8 H0«HlSLartie»6n4_.. 
9 0 OUSE BR£JUE 23 FftrtDB 4-114. . 

10 ROMAN OUlUWUHaarwa 611-4 . 
11 • ROYAL STOJCL GMoob6114 _ 
12 02- SR BOO 288 0 kUteocn 4-114. 
13 SNOOTY ESKUjlUdaw 6114_ 
14 0 BAY 34 C Porta 6114. 
15 TIE BUR&AR R Gotte 6114 —_ 
1G 0 TOP ACE 17 GWta 4-114.. 
1? nrm auKmi nwkMHMB6in-i3 

_ ., NSn* 
_P»w 
.. .. ADobbto 

R Ganfiy 
QFRyan (5) 

. L OTtea 

_’Ntacn 
_BSaray 
-OBoffly 

. ... JCekghn 
_b5m 

.ASSnBi 
.. . OPsAw 
- RS«to 
.... MrARabun 

UTTOXETHR 

views, behaviour and future 
plans is timely after several 
weeks when the financial ills 
of raring have dominated the 
headlines. 

Dr ftull Khan, raring di¬ 
rector of Weather bys, com¬ 
mented: “This survey offers no 
evidence in support of the view 
that we are in or on the verge 
of crisis. Twenty years after 
dire warnings about the size of 
the ownership population, 
there are 3) per cent more 
horses in training and 30 per 
cent more owners.- he said. 

As widely forecast, the Jock¬ 
ey Club yesterday announced 
much-needed changes to the 
whip rule which should pre¬ 
vent jockeys being banned 
after thrilling finishes, such as 
those in last season’s 2.000 
Guineas and St Leger. 

The main change will see 
the welcome removal of the 
“trigger mechanism” which 
required stewards to consider 
holding an inquiry after a 
jockey hit a horse more than 
fivetimes. 

Christopher Hall, chairman 
of the Jockey Club’s disciplin¬ 
ary committee, said die trigger 
mechanism had caused diffi¬ 
culties and its abolition would 
give stewards greater discre¬ 
tion. 

He added: “Although the 
revised instruction represents 
a relaxation right at the bot¬ 
tom end of the scale, stewards 
have been asked to deal more 
strictly with serious breaches. 
Suspensions for excessive 
force will normally begin at a 
minimum of four days and, if 
they consider that a horse has 
been injured, the case is likely 
to be referred to Putman 
Square. 

Vets wQl also be asked to 
examine all placed horses and 
a random selection of other 
runners after each race. 

THUNDERER 

] -JJ ^°vin9 Out 2.40 Native Mission 
1.40 Take The Buckskin 3.10 Bossymoss 
2.10 How CoulcH 3.40 Mighty Moss 

The Times Private Handicapper's top rating: 3.40 AGISTMENT. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 
3.10 OCEAN LEADER (nap). 

GUIDE TaOUR IN4JME BACECARD 
101 113143 GOTO Tl»S 13 |BF.F£5| Ur. 3 taMOii B Kali 12-D .8 Wes! (7 

WWI Bf-hata brearte <d tart a 

^S^'SU5Tfi,-r^t‘D0!!1 tai— 
ifetaaStwJ) Hum; itsoe Dap aw las t — ^ S—uN. goM la »F t Itoi (3 — ttaken v — visa H — Oear,] Dma in tnchsii. lam Age 

E — Eyeshtia C — most vamo D — utrfn Rba pta ay allMaocfc The 11 
name mma CD-twa and dttantfi Prr.ate tataon s rataa 

uStfiOhl B Hall 12-0 .S WesI (7) 86 

Mm Bf — beaten torearJe m tart race) 
Ceng on tads base tes won (F — torn gaol) to 

bm fas & — gaud E — ion. good la sol 
hear,) Owner u metes, liana Age are! 

Bba pbe, m/ aUnvaoce The Times 
Prr.afe Hardej»fi s rakng. 

going, son 

1.10 STRSEL BOILERS & RADIATORS HANDICAP HURDLE 
<£3.550:2m) (8 rmneis) 

? »» H »»9H 611-10 Mr A Wane f7| 90 ™ ZlrllZrrr1 3 owvt un Fjugrs o-n- 
* SwiS *P-GSI lJew Ml Ii-. j Pnmon m-9 W MKte ffl 
? 5?S'h M IHF.G) lAtaJCeeriflfcj Cm) 7-ii-B .. . DOUBTTVL © 

l 1^! ,M U Pw 611 ^ I»|. .. . Rtaghes 95 
5 TEJAJIOgoU)34 (0-G.S) iPFiaSevi P[oade,611-0 RDunwoody 96 
a imjl 30 (CD.GS)|T<m.Aere|qiFJfflita 61613 .. M A R&praU 90 
8 1322/2-6 EUflOUW T1€ LAfl 10 (DJ.GS) ilfci E tBCUtni D terteS 9-10-9 0 J BureJul 98 

EETTOaiM Mcj ujjil 1D630 Sunt Crt. 4-1 Te^ GfiU 161 ttanng Out 7-1 Ui Breauaa iZ-l 
biotoi n» ua ie-i are; 

1995 NO CORRESFOtiDKG UEtlING 

_FORM FOCUS 
MOVtoG OUT beat Erid nets m 4^urma ham&tac rima ro 
tomie 4 Hgploct 12m 41. med in firm MASTER nuod io 
TREE 281 10H si in » tSjl Heo n grate h SAMT C 
Seaman Nonces HwBr ai Amirw Qm '41 good) lantSrap 
ALKUNE 28 5Dl o) 7 to Tenen In halt on EUR0LM 
tude 3 Kunlinqdon t2m i^l good lo uA\ MOST haoca 
EQUAL bead ALBEMHE iSlb bena oil) v.) m 6 5dedon 

nnm WtOBQ taffiSf a rtunuigtfan f2m '/>) 
nuod io aUf 
5AMT CEL teal Cron Lne lltl ai 7-nma 
lawtoap ludle a Hwdoct Cm. good) 
£UROJ« THE LAO 412n0 rt 6 lo DrtaM too si 
lurrikca ludle mi coi« art dntace igoadi 
5dertan U05T EQUAL 

1 .40 LEFLEY'S HUG ROAST NOVICES CHASE 
£3.826’ 2m 4f) (7 nmneis) 

1 21041-1 OBAN 33 |G_S) (Lad /tangm] Ues H Kn^ri 611-8 . G Bratov © 
2 21/ MAJOR LOOK 590 |Cfl (Ua H Ctetel S Eroobfi* 8-114 ... R Johnson - 
3 TfP^ SUNSET AM) VK 11 (G.S) 1C Ffreini T Case, 9-11-0 . R Dmoody 89 
A Ml12r3 TAKE THLSUCKSKto 20 <Fj6.5i (D Hneaii rRiancon Jms 9-11-0 M A Rcgerattf 90 
5 2Q21-4F THJRS0AY NKHT 14 IS) iR feggo:) J rate 611-0_ A Tltornton - 
6 D22-6U3 2AIT00N 14 (F.G) ICtetertun Aacm) D Nictason 6114. . A Umdr 85 
1 06522 SUW4AT1C 18 (P Sans) A Icvneto 7-169 .. . _ S Urtkrt - 

BETCN& 62 Qian 7-2 W The BbOsui. 61 Sued And Vue 61 Tturtay UM ZriUOOO 7-1 State 
161 Map L«* 

FORM FOCUS 
OBAN Deal Headwind rtuMead In 7-nnner ara- 
lannmixstuiKealEreta |2m 31. good Udoti 
MAJOR LOOK beal TiDyuvenctianneb 51 hi 6 
tuner nonzs hna ctae al lldirrta i2m 51. 
goad to tom) SUNSET AND VM ail 2nd at 5 lo 
Greenback n nonce dose rt Frtfertorv |2ui good 
to sotj. TAKE THE BUCKSXM beai Brthea Boy 71 

ii 20-nmei nonce tarts al Notavnm (ton 
good to sotl. THURSDAY MGHT bert iWs Boy 
VI in 10-nma nonce ludle x Ayr (2m 41. good 
to soil) SLFMATC rtwi-head 2nd ol fl lo Dream 
lenta ii handicap futile al Winter (2m 41. 

THURSDAY MGtfT 

2.10 BURTON ALBION FOOTBALL CLUB JUVENILE NOVICES SEL1JNG 
HURDLE (3-Y-0: £2.026: 2m) (16 nmneis) 

1 OF APPEAL AGAM 22 (1 Bmofaj 0 Buctrtl W-1D- Buy lawto (3) - 
2 040 BOY BlAKBffY 20 )Mr, S imnh) Mn S Snta 1610.R Goes! 90 
3 F COME ON N 30 Mn C Dlflon, R Dicta 1610. C Lteortyn - 
4 0 MIAN SUMiET 114 (B) IT Eoenwg C Egoton 1610 .. . J A McCarrty - 
5 BP NORIK HERD 32 IL Fu9J A Jme 161O .  _ . C Dotes (7) - 
6 0 NORD0N DUMOW 16 (Mu M Hntend) Mis U flwtad 1619 Gory Lynns - 
7 P4 PAULT0N 30 [Burtness Forms Eapesi) K Bstiap 1610 ... R Greene - 
8 REBOUNOEfl 171F [Mn H Damn) D finned bans 1610. .. J Magee (3) - 
9 53 STONECUTTER IB (V) Wes S Drtwafle) M Ctaun 1610 R Hughes 97 

ID 0 TATHMN 16 (V) (Mss J Bedytdte) J BKiey 1610 H Bosley 68 
11 U6 ARCH ANGEL 7 (P Waftad) G □arte^onK 165- „ _ D Bndflotar 78 
12 3 FLASH H THE PAN 45 (Mrs V Goodman! J taw 165. . W McFarland ffi 
13 20363 HOW C0ULD-I 48 (B) (6 WOrtoei Mn N Uataey 165 A Thonton 92 
14 300 LEBEDNSM 34 00 ff*s P Sty) Mn P Sly 165 . .. R Matey 89 
15 0 NANTGARW 22 (Caerpi»HV Suppiiesi D Badrtl 165 J Prior (7) - 
16 4 SWAL FLYB1 B (M Ttugoodf M Usher 10-5   W Manta £ 

BETTWG: 62 Smeaoa. 7-2 total Ryei 61 HonCoidd-l 7-1 Flash to T» Pin. H AnJi Aogrt. Lteeterti 
14-loDien 

FORM FOCUS 
BOV BLAKEWY 111 4ft o| 21 to Parti Mommy h 
a soling hudle al UKester (2m. good to som urti 
NORIK IBM pidled rt> 2 Old aid ARCH ANffiL 
insteed nda in 
STONECUTTHL1113rd rt 9 to Udy Magmw to a 
ctanmg umie lunrte a Utaarton (2m. good to 
tom) FLASH IN THE PAN 2V»1 3rd ol 9 lo Stone 
bland n a selling imanle hudic J Easier (2m II 

)10yd oood to soil) nidi PAULT0N PULLED 4> 
Eft. HOW COULD I 4*41 tod rt 15 to Into to a 
srtlng joreoile tonne al Warart ffln.good to 
tom) mft LEBEDINSKI ?4I 7ft LEBEDWSKI 71 
Sad rt 8 lo Sheaft Ketaah In a jwmle turtle a 
Worcester (2m. good to tom) tab INDIAN SUNSET 
Bled ad 7ft 
SntadSaa HOW C0UU) I 

2.40 ST MODWBI CHASE 
(Limited handicap- £4.449: 2m) (4 runners) 

1 3/2061-3 RAW0M ASSAULT 18 <0) (tendon Loll b (fctotoo 7-11-7 . 
I 6T144P.' NATIVE USSUN 805 (D.fi^l (6 Saute) j Fc^siM 611-7 
3 444161 WSTBI 0D0Y 18 ID.G5) (Mrs R HH1) J King 16U-3 .. . 
4 31-2114 SUPER TACTICS 30 (D.&S) (H Pmy) R Akw 611-3 

3ETTW& 6-4 tfcB COdy 9-4 NaM Meson 62 Rn&m Aisaou 7-1 Sn» TacBts 

FORM FOCUS 

A Msffoe 88 
. R Dumnody - 
M A nzgerald B) 

P Hadey P) B9 

NATIVE USSJ0N 4'4r 4ft id 12 to Cretan in 
grade I tartdl Artree Chase Oa good to tom) 
WSTER 000Y beal Itanbt Up 61 m 6iunn» 
htoxDcap erase al Worcester (2m. good to so® 

■nth RANDOM HARVEST f38> Beta oft 8 Stt 
SUPER TACTICS tad Mery Pnto W m 6 
lunnn hand ere daa a Nemiy (2m II. good) 
Sdttftw.UKTSI OOOY 

3.10 ALAN P0VEY SBKS NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,022. 3m 2ft (12 ruwers) 

5Q2P-1 OCEAN LEADS 16 CFJSI IP Gtangst Us 0 feme 9-11-10 . 
F106P6 008ME 42 P.G5) IA Hnes) 8 Baftny 611-5 
313246 GEORGE ASHFORD 71 <FJS) |P Joduon) P Jotocoi 611-4 _ 
Q/12FQ/ OATS N BARLEY 629 (G) |F Umtogan) P Rodtord 7-11-3.... 

0333/1P GBSTKS BAR 14 (G) IM Soift) UnPSf 611-0- 
103/32U COVS1DALE LAW 14 (S) U Putagart Ws S SnOi 61611 U P Monay 
0UB3-54 MAJORS LEGACV 14 life fi Vtijhl T ftr» 7-1610 .... A ltai* 
43016P BE BRAVE IB |S) JUs S P*wbj T Eiherngta 6167. . 

AIAM-U5 THE BH1JD 23 (Us J 9t*op) Ci Sowond 6165 . _ . 
PB12-4F BOSSYMOSS 14 (F) (Ur m Janes) 4 SSeen 7-160 

A Magurc 96 
C Llewelyn - 
M Shanm 92 

S Bnnoagh - 
R Matey 97 

8 430104* BE BRAVE 78 |S) l«r5 s PanaBj T Erhongta 6167. . . R Route - 
9 AK04-U5 THE flRUO 23 ftta J 9fchop) ti Sowond 6165 . _ . J A McCarthy 85 

10 PB12-4F BOSSYMOSS 14 (F) (Mn M Janes) 4 Snen 7-160 .. . - T EJey 94 
11 QTO6UU ROMANY BUIES 11 (taw 5*toy) C Bmoto 7-lM - - - D Galagba - 
12 P0P6F RAGGED K9«XW 14 (Mn R im) t Egcten 7-10-0 . L Asgd (3) - 

long hanrtap- Bosymas: 613 Rooney Sue. 65. Rqged Kngflom 61 

BETFMG: 62 Orean Lsaoa 61 townta tree. 7-1 Uaion Legacy. 61 Boss^tou. Grata. Bar. ’61 George 
Artdord. 12-1 ttom 

FORM FOCUS 
OCEAN LEADER bed Heart lover 31 ai 6nnw 
nances tenOcap chase X Srrttwffb (3m 710yd. Bti) GEOna ASHFORD 41 2nd cd 7 to The 

wn'nraa In novices traucap Ubsb al 
Sedgrteld (3m 3(. good to firm) GHBTWS BAR 
bed WesMl Boy 3VH n KHuna hredrrap 
chase to Uriel Raseo (3m IL good). MAJORS 
LEGACY 41 4ft ol 15 to CeriOMn in ihmck 

3.40 EUROPEAN BREEDERS FUND NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE 
(ttiaUfter £2337: 2m 41 110yd) (15 rimers) 

1 17161-1 AGSTMBfT 20 (G.S) (Krtnyea de Uoraalla) J Feseald 5-41-10 R ftwenody © 
2 246311 BEGGARS BANQUET 17 COES) (E (ferttbcM P Bercmoa 611-10 B total Q 5 
3 1233-11 1BGHTY MOSS 3 (OG.S ff Hidsby) D Mcftfllta 5-11-10 Mr F HiBrtjy (7) te 
4 J567F SHARE DP7JDWS 13 (D0J) IS tenorim? 1 EaaeJW 611-10 . . A irtgrtrc 72 
5 001/363 A17T EVE* 18 (6) rDuctess 01 Knammaen I Frrtn 6-nJl_ . A Ttanftn 86 
6 VH3 BARTON WARD 13 (G) (tts H Uriel S Bt«*sh» 611-0 .. - R Jtaiwn 73 
7 OOOSfO BUCK STA1BCNT 8 (B Hwl») A Jaw 611-D.__LtepMffl55 
8 0 CHA1ERE0LD 21 (A Iintoft A Jaw 4-n-O . .. C Dates (7) - 
9 . 103- COtORB. BU2EH 254 (Gj (T Shtatolort Mb: H lungid 4-11-0 M A FtneraM - 

10 8 C00LE CHERRY 28 (Ms L Fedd) C Eareell 611-0 .. - B ftfllon 50 
11 05P-2P MARKET MAYHEM 6 (A Catadt J Sgeanrg 6U-0 . .. R toea 78 
12 6 MUSTER BOY 14 [Mn i Witltonfl j ingh 611-0 C Umrtyn - 
13 006 SEABRQ0K LAD 241 iSotart Pamea) M WUtasca 5-11-0 .. I Lmmncs - 
14 448504 CARLYnI 16 IF Jjctai) f Jnfcon 610-9... Mr N Ke« 73 
15 66 SCARY HCKS 30 (1 Writer) B Ba«h 6169. .. Gay LjMtaS - 

BETTWG: 7-4 M>|py Mas. 6? Beggn BzniM 62 Agrimna 7-1 5/we Optans 141 &d E«n 20-1 Barton 

Ward. 261 rtierc 

FORM FOCUS 
AGGTteil seat ttan Woutn 41 h 25-turei 
noricr fiwSe of Newsoe (3m. good) BEGGARS 
BANQUET bert ton Al The Top »l n 19-nun 
nones turtle to Nnortfe (an 41 good lo art) 
MGHTY MOSS beal He 6) m l5-n»sw 
trades bwrte to Chegao* (2m 41 llOrt good to 
an) SHARE ORTONS beal Altaic Wmo «l in 
l6nnwnowcelBB*toViWbBby (2m 41 nOyd. 

good to hrm). AUT EVBMM1W ol 22 to Feted 
non o> nonce hordto to Worcestot (Sn 4t good lo 
soft) BARTON WARD 191 3rd al 15 » Ben 
Giuaita ui nonce hurts to Weftaby (2ra 71. 
radio sod) COLONEL HAZERSUIStfl 0)21 n 
nan Leads hi NaUonal Hue] flat race art Worcester 
(2ni good u firm) 
Setawr MSHTY MOSS (nap) 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 

TRAINERS WUB fen 9. JOCKEYS Wraen IbdK % 

0 Shenraod 17 57 29.8 E Bradley B 31 235 
C Bioob 5 17 29.4 R Duiwcndy 37 159 233 
U Pipe 
0 ffctoton 

38 
?1 

143 
79 

266 
266 

A Manae 
J A McCarthy 

24 
5 

112 
27 

214 
IBS 

K Briber 26 1D3 243 0 Bndgntoa 20 109 183 
C Lgoifc i 21 23.8 H WSraKOrt 23 138 167 

Farrant out 

RODNEY FARRANT has 
given up his five booked rides 
at Hereford today. Farrant 
injured his shoulder when 
Sister Rosza fell at Bangor on 
Wednesday. Although X-rays 
revealed nothing was broken. 
Farrant was advised In take 

UTTOXETER 
HEXHAM 
HEREFORD 
KJHGFIELD 
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Managing to survive on the meriy-go-round t 

Cruyff: in wide demand 

Johan Cruyff put it well and 
wisely the other day. “I've 
always said that it wasn't outof 

the ordinary for a manager to come 
to a dub and build a great team.” 
he said. “It's enough to have good 
players and a little luck. As against 
that, to keep the dub on top is 
always a little problematic.” 

Cruyff should know. Though 
Barcelona parted company with 
him this year after a long, torrid, 
contentious, sporadically success¬ 
ful reign, he remains in enormous 
demand. He could go back to his 
beloved Ajax if he wants, at the end 
of the season, when Louis van Gaal 
leaves. 

Franz Beckenbauer, Cruyffs old 
friend and rival from the great days 
of Total Football, would like him at 
Bayern Munich. Spanish and Ital¬ 
ian dubs are interested. 11115, 
despite the way he was perpetually 
at loggerheads with Barcelona's 
president, Jos6p Uuis Nunez, and 
often with such stars as Michael 
Laudrup and Hristo Stoichkov. 

Even when Cruyff was in charge at 
Ajax, when young prodigies such 
as Marco van Hasten worshipped 
him, his autocratic ways were such 
that Frank Rijkaard could not wait 
to get away. 

So the myth and mystery of the 
manager remain. What should he 
da what does he do? Should he 
crack the whip like Cruyff or Brian 
Clough? Should he be out on the 
training Odd, paying infinite atten¬ 
tion to detail, as Roy Hodgson is 
doing In Milan with Inter¬ 
nationale, whose defence keeps 
collapsing just the same? 

“Kind, but with a strong hand.” 
Vittoria Pbzzo. the great Italian 
mentor who won two World Cups 
between the wars, used to say. "Il I 
let them make mistakes, l lose my 
authority."' And he was often out on 
the training pitch. 

Clough rarely was. As often as 
not he might simply show up in the 
dressing-room just before a game. 
“Have you ever been punched in 
the stomach, young man?” he 

On the day Frank Clark threw in the towel, 

Brian Glanvifle finds what it takes to succeed 

asked his unlucky young centre 
forward, Nigel Jettison, now at 
Oxford United, on one such occa¬ 
sion; then suited the action to the 
words. 

When he did turn up at the 
training ground, Peter Shilton — 
due to celebrate his 1.000th League 
appearance when he plays for 
Leyton Orient on Sunday — said 
thatv the impact was great “It was 
attitude training." 

With his remarkable partnership 
with the late Peter Taylor resem¬ 
bling nothing so much as football's 
version of Who's Afraid of Virginia 
Woolf?. Clough had success with 
both Derby County and Notting¬ 
ham Forest none at all at Leeds 
United, where the players drove 
him out after 44 days, nor at 
Brighton, where he demoralised 
the team. What works at one place 

does not necessarily work at others. 
Thus Joe Kinnear, who has worked 
wonders at Wimbledon, is proba-. 
bly right to refuse lucrative offers 
and stay there. A kind of guerrilla 
general he is utterly the right man 
for the job, defending dub and 
team with sometimes excessive 
sensitivity. 

When he mistakenly thought 
Gary Lineker had said Wimbledon, 
were worth watching only on 
Ceefax. Kinnear, feeling persecut¬ 
ed. embattled and unappreciated, 
was pushed to ever greater effort on 
the training field and in the transfer 
market 

Blackburn Rovers, now, are to 
pay Sven Goran Eriksson a fortune 
to leave Sampdoria for Ewbod 
Park. Wffl it be money well spent? 
Can Eriksson, for all his huge 
European experience, do mare tor 

Blackburn than their modest, un-- • 
ambitious stopgap, the . estimable 
Tony Ffcrices? And why. with all 
due respect -does Eriksson warn to 
come to Blackburn at all a dub 
which could even drop out of the FA .. 
Carling Premiership, when the 
likes of faan would evidently be 
glad to have him bade. 
: I have known and appreciated 
Eriksson for many years; a man of 
charm, honesty and' competence. 
Blackburn dearly' hope he will 
emulate Arsine Wenger, who has 
the same qualities and is doing 
remarkably well with a far-from- 
dazzbng Arsenal team he took over 
with the season well advanced. 

Recently, the coruscating Nigeri¬ 
an forward, Viktor Ipkeba, paid 
mbuteto Wenger, and the way he . 
helped him at Monaco — just as 
George Weah has done. 

Whet one can say, surely, is that 
every managerial career is finite, 
the triumphant exception feat 
proves the rule being the remark¬ 
able Guy Roux, 30 years at 

Auxerre, who actually won the 
french championship last season, 
and endlessly produces fine play¬ 
ers. But managerial pressures are 
immense. If. on the Continent, the 
manager does not have to be a 
marketeer, [5 often P^,J° 
pressures from fans and the media 
unknown in Britain. 

Bfll Shankly quit Liverpool while 
he was ahead. Alex Ferguson, trai 
years at Old Trafford, has, oyer the 
past couple of seasons, been prone 
to strange tactical errors and 
manifest mistakes in the transfer 
market. 

“I never knew," Brian Meats, 
when he was chairman of Chelsea 
and Dave Sexton was no longer 
delivering the goods, said, "that 
'managers need motivating tt»." 

“You dent know what's going on 
in a dub,” Jesse Carver, the one 
English manager to win a postwar 
Italian championship, said. “No 
one does." He may have been right, 
for the myth and the mystery 
continue. 

FOOTBALL 
MARCASPLANO 

United disclaim 
reports of £20m 
bid for Batistuta 

MANCHESTER United have 
denied reports that they have 
made a world record offer of 
£2) million for Gabriel 
Batistuta, the Argentina and 
Fiorentina forward. Corriere 
delto Sport. the Italian news¬ 
paper, claimed yesterday that 
Martin Edwards, the United 
chairman and chief executive, 
faxed a bid to Fiorentina late 
last week. 

United were also reported to 
have offered E7 million fbr 
Stefan Schwarz, the Sweden 
and former Arsenal midfield 
player, who also plays foF 
Fiorentina. Vittorio Cecchi 
Gori. president of tire Italian 
Cup holders, is said to be 
considering the approaches, 
despite having recently per¬ 
suaded Batistuta, the dub 
captain, to sign a new 
contract 

However, United issued an 
immediate and curt response 
to tire stories, “ft is abkriute 
rubbish," Ken Ramsden, the 
Old Trafford press officer, 
said. It was a similar reaction 
to that of Robert Coar, the 
Blackburn Rovers chairman, 
after his dub had been linked, 
also by Corriere dello Sport. 
to Rul Costa, the Portugal 
midfield player, and Lorenzo 
Amoroso, the Italian defend¬ 
er. They, too, play for 
Fiorentina. 

“Rubbish," Coar said. 
Rovers reportedly having of¬ 
fered £11 million for Rui Costa, 
who played for Portugal dur¬ 
ing Euro 96, and £7 million for 
Amoroso. Apparently, the 

By Russell Kempson 

moves had been authorised by 
Sven Goran Eriksson, the 
present coach of Sampdoria 
who will become Blackburn’s 
manager during the summer. 

Batistuta's contract takes 
him through to 2000, with an 
option until 2001. while Rul 
Costa has signed up until 
2001. Though Batistuta's form 
is short of his best and the 
team is struggling in mid¬ 
table in Serie A. he is hugely 
popular with the supporters. 

Fiorentina have also 
readied the quarter-finals of 
the European Cup Winners' 

Italy hope to play Northern 
Ireland. Ireland or Wales on 
January 22 in advance of tire 
World Cup qualifying match 
with England in February. It 
will be the only chance Cesare 
Maldini, the new Italy man¬ 
ager, has to assess his team 
before the game at Wembley. 

Cup. in which they play 
Benfica next year, and it is 
unlikely that supporters 
would forgive Cecchi Gori if 
he were to sell the dub's prize 
asset 

Alan Shearer, of Newcastle 
United, David Seaman, of 
Arsenal Steve McManaman, 
of Liverpool, and Peter 
Schmeichel and Gary Neville, 
the Manchester United pair, 
are to play for a Europe XI 
against an Africa XI in Lisbon 
on January 29. The match will 
open an under-I7 youth tour- 

EXCLUSIVE OFFER THE n': I lMI S 

Save £2 on China 
exhibition fillets 

The Times, in assodaticai withjhe BritishMuseum, gives , 
yofrthex?ppcMrtui%id.get~ • '; 
tickets for the Chim exhibiliort to prieeof 
■£5, TT/ras readers canhuy tickets fbr £3 each...... 

The Mysteries of AnrientChmdispe first 
Chinese exhibition toLondon for Myearc.lt Includes,; 
spesaacular new dfscoyime^from China's recently e*oi- 

Allyou Jtavotij'dbjs preseotthe TOud»;bdaw at.tite-- 
. 'odubittetti ticket kiasfcat the British . X[ 
.ticketing system win operation. (Fbrfutfiier infonratfak ■/ 
call the British' Mufeum dzi (M7T-323 S7S3^_ “;V ‘"-i y ; 

You can uSe the advstatelxoking'^ ■ 

.Please bring thfrvoUcher wlthyour tidok.;; 

r “  --—“ " “ “ ~~ n 
i c a VF T™^sa^TI]vlES 1 
1 OiX V EXHIBITION VOUCHER V EXHIBITION VOUCHER 

Mysteries of Andent China, |‘ 
sponsored by The Times ■ 

This voucher entitles the | 
bearer to buy one ticket at the * 

discounted price of £3. . 

BRITISH 
MUSEUM 

nament between teams from 
both continents to raise money 
for various football projects in 
Africa. It will also launch the 
"European Year Against Rac¬ 
ism” campaign, which has 
been organised by Uefa, the 
sport's governing body in 
Europe. 

Christian Ziege, Jurgen 
Klinsmann and Andreas 
Moller, of Germany, Paolo 
Maldini and Alessandro del 
Hero, of Italy, and Alert 
Boksic, of Croatia, will also 
feature in the Europe line-up. 

Mike Newell the Bir¬ 
mingham City forward, has 
joined West Ham United on a 
month’s loan, with a view to a 
permanent move. Newell, for¬ 
merly of Blackburn and 
Everton. cost Birmingham 
E770.000 when he left Ewood 
Park in the summer. 

He scored oily one goal in 
Seven Nationwide League first 
division games before asking 
to go on the transfer list two 
months ago, after telling 
Trevor Francis, the Birming¬ 
ham manager, that he was 
unable to settle in the Mid¬ 
lands. He could make his 
debut for West Ham against 
Chdsea at Stamford Bridge 
tomorrow. 

Bolton Wanderers have 
signed John Sheridan, the 
experienced Sheffield Wednes¬ 
day midfield player. Bolton 
have agreed to pay £180,000 
for the Ireland international 
with Wednesday receiving a 
further £25,000 if Bolton win 
promotion to the FA Carling 
Premiership. 

Sheridan, 32, who started 
his career at Leeds United, 
spent a recent loan spell at 
Bumden Park. He is expected 
to play in the first division 
game away to Swindon Town 
on Sunday. 

Bryan Robson, the Middles¬ 
brough manager, is to take 
another look at Vlad Kinder. 
26, the Slovakia left bade, after 
he did well in a reserve match. 
Robson has already contacted 
Slovan Bratislava, Kinder's 
club. “I quite liked what l 
saw," Robson said. “There 
could be a deal for Vlad if he 
continues to impress." 

Swimmers in the men’s 200 metres freestyle make a splash at the start of the heats 

Hickman set for stiff test 
ORGANISERS of the British 
swimming championships 
might be wise to make sure 
that they have enough bottle to 
cope with the ambitions of 
James Hickman. That way. 
they might avoid a repeat of 
the French farce of February 
this year, when two world 
records by Denis Pankratov, 
of Russia, could not be ratified 
because organisers of the 
World Cup event had ran out 
of drug-test vessels. 

Voted Young Mancunian of 
the Year last month, 
Hickman. 20, yesterday set the 
pace at Pond’s Forge pool in 
Sheffield with a British short- 
course record of 53 JOsec in the 

By Craig Lord 

100 metres butterfly heats. He 
intends to add the world short- 
course record over 200 metres 
tomorrow (presently Imin 
53-05sec, against Pankratov’s 
disallowed lmin 5234sec). 

Shame, then, that for the 
last three of the four days of 
the championships, there will 
be no drug-testing. Should 
Hickman achieve his ambi¬ 
tion, test equipment will have 
to be brought in within 24 
hours for the record to count 

Hickman’s good form, a 
continuation of the success he 
enjoyed in making finals at the 
Olympic Games, is testament 
to the job being done by Dave 
Calleja, his coach, at Stockport 

Metro. His other charge is 
Graeme Smith, the bronze 
medal-winner in the 1,500 
metres freestyle in Atlanta. 

Smith yesterday withdrew 
from the final of the l^OO after 
swimming the heats, on the 
grounds that he is working to 
improve his sprint speed, es¬ 
sential if he is to stand a 
chance of a gold medal in 
Sydney 2000. He will avoid 
meeting Ian Wilson, winner of 
the silver medal at the Euro¬ 
pean short-course champion¬ 
ships last weekend, and 
concentrate on the 200 metres 
and 400 metres in Sheffield. 

Results, page 34 

Vimpani plunders 
weakened attack 
GRAEME VIMPANI Victoria's young opening.batsman, 
scored his maiden first-class century yestnday as the state 
side compiled 354 on the opening day of their four-day 
match, against the West Indians at Wangaratta. Poor 
fielding again hampered the touring safe, led by Brian Lara, 
for they dropped three catches-and conceded 38 extras. 
Vimpani hit 17 boundaries in his 133. made from 202 halls, 
and put Victoria in a strong position at 221 for four before 
they were pegged back by Nixon McLean, who took five for 
48, finishing the innings with successive deliveries. 

McLean was the spearhead of the attack in the absence of 
Courtney Walsh and Curtly Ambrose, who were resting in 
preparation for next week’s third Test, in which West Indies 
must at least avoid defeat to keep the series alive. Jimmy 
Adams, the slow left-arm bowler, again proved effective, 
following his five wickets against Pakistan in the World 
Series Cup on.Tuesday by taking three for 52. 

New man for Minardi 
MOTOR RACING: Minardi the Formula One team, have 
signed Ukyo Katayama, of Japan, to drive for them during 
(he 1997 season. Katayama. 33, bad been with TyrreH the 
British team, since 1993. He will join the Italian team on 
January 7, Minardi said yesterday. “I think that Minardi 
wffl be a big surprise for many in the course of the season," 
Katayama said. 

Mhwdl said last month that they had begun a “long-term 
plan” to improve their form, bringing in new investors and 
signing a deal for exclusive use of Hart V8 engines and 
another two-year deal with Bridgestone tyres. They also 
plan to unveil the new Minardi M197 by mid-January, but 
have yet to name a second driver, r-:   - 

Women’s role for Noah 
TENNIS: Yannick Noah, who has won the Davis Cup twice 
in five years as captain of the French men’s side, will lead the 
women’s team in the Fed Cup in Japan in March. “The 
derision will be taken officially at the next management 
committee meeting on January 3," Jean-CLaude Mashas, the 
French federation national director of coaching, said. 
Francoise Durr will however, also keep her tide as captain. 
“I hope he can prove as good at leading women as he has 
proved at leading (he men," Julie Haianl a member of the 
team, said. 

Doyle motion wins day 
SNOOKER: The World Professional Billiards and Snooker 
Association (WPBSA) annual general meeting was yester¬ 
day adjourned until the new year after a motion by lan 
Doyle, a leading critic of the association, that it bad been 
incorrectly convened was carried by 15 votes to nme at the 
Marriott Hotel in Bristol (Phil Yates writes). He claimed tire 
WPBSA had wrongly, nominated the number of directors 
seeking re-election after the late resignation of John Spencer. 
Geoff Foulds, chairman, said of the power struggle: There 
has been a scandalous campaign against the association." 

England slip up 
BASKETBALL: England slipped to their seventh defeat in 
eight group games in the European championship 
semi-final round when they were beaten 88-67 by Germany 
in Leipzig on Wednesday night Already out of contention 
for .a place in the finals next summer, England connected 
with 41 per cent of their shots compared to Germany’s 56 per 
cent Dunkley top-scored for England with 14 points, with 
Bucknall and Huggins getting 13 apiece, but it was not 
enough to beat the Germans, for whom Rodl led the scoring 
with 19 points. 

Club chairmen agree 
to league changes 

By Russell Kempson 

AN EXPECTED challenge to the 
restructuring of the Football League, 
from disenchanted dubs in the 
second and third divisions of the 
Nationwide League, fizzled out yes¬ 
terday. The Football League's pro¬ 
posals, which indude dismantling 
the six-strong board of directors ana 
replacing it with an independently 
chaired nine-man body, were eventu¬ 
ally given overwhelming support at 
an extraordinary general meeting in 
London. 

Representatives of 69 of the 72 
Nationwide League dubs voted the 
moves through, despite fears from 
many of the smaller dubs that they 
would be relinquishing too much 
power to their larger first division 
counterparts. 

Gordon McfGeag, 69, die league 
president and chairman of the 
present board, who will lose his 
chairmanship and will also stand 
down as president at the end of the 
season, said: “Change is inevitable. 
In many areas, it is nor only desirable 
but necessary. Additional money in 
the game brings benefits, but it also 
brings dangers and problems. What 
might happen to a sport that has 
become solely dependent on outside 

. sources if the money, dries an?_ 

and determining how it is spent 
There are signs, at die moment that 
that balance is not bring maintained. 
At the same time, we must preserve 
the essential values. After all it is a 
sport." 

David Sheepshanks, the Ipswich 
Town chairman and a prime mover 
of die proposals, is believed to 
have been accepted as one of three 
first divirion representatives on 
the newly-constnicted board. He 
will join Ron Noades. of Crystal 
Palace, and lan Stott of Oldham 
Athletic Nominations for the second 
and third division representatives 
close on Monday, with the result 
of the pastel ballot due before 
January 9. 

Iain Sproat, the Sports Minister, 
has urged die FA Premier League 
and Litdewoods, die pools company, 
to provide financial assistance for die 
Football Trust, which is mainly 
responsible fcff funding the upgrad¬ 
ing of ground sin the wake of the 1989 
Hillsborough disaster. 

Since the introduction of the Nat¬ 
ional Lottery two . years ago, the 
Trust’s annual income has slipped 
from a reported £37 million to £15 
million. It is now concerned that it 
will be unable m fund-some ground 

Stockport see 
future in the 
Premiership 

By Our Sports Staff 

Dowie set on lightening 
the load at Harrow 

Non-League Football by Walter Gammie 

VICTORY over West Ham United 
on Wednesday night may have 
earned Stockport County a place in 
the Coca-Cola Cup quarter-finals, 
but David Jones, the Stockport 
manager, was not about to change 
his priorities after his Nationwide 
League second division team had 
enjoyed their moment of glory at 
Edgdey Park. 

“It’s a great feeling to have won, 
but I've always said that our imme¬ 
diate priority is to get out of the 
second division." Jones said after his 
team had achieved a memorable 2-1 
success in their fourth-round replay, 
aided by a freakish own goal by lam 
Dowie, the West Ham striker. 
“WeTc very ambitious at this dub 
and the next step after that would be 
the Premiership. ThaiVwhaf we’re 
aiming lor.” 

Southampton earned a quarter¬ 
final trip to Stockport with a 3-2 

. defeat of Oxford United in Wednes¬ 
day's other fourth-round replay, 
despite the absence of Matthew Le 
Ussier with a thigh unary, whfle 
Manchester United did thrir champ¬ 
ionship chances little good with a H 
draw at Sheffield Wednesday. 
nr-™.™-, a nut JncMCta_ 

SPECTATORS filing into the 
Ear Is mead ground of Harrow Bor¬ 
ough pass a forlorn, fallen floodlight 
pylon in die car park that is a fitting 
symbol of the Ids League dub’s 
plight in the lower reaches of the 
premier division. 

“We had four 80ft pylons with 12 
lamps on each that were erected 
about 23 years ago." Peter Rogers, the 
dub’s football director, said. “One of 
the directors was walking his 
first thing in the morning and; 
a gap in one comer- We were lucky. 
The pylon Ml- when there was 
nobody about and there weren’t any 
cats in the car park, it could have 
faUen on the pitch, the duhhouse or 
gardens on the side of the ground.” 

Adjusting the other pylons has 
enabled Harrow to carry on playing, 
but a structural engineer has now 
told the dub that it must replace all 
the pylons. Even with insurance from 
the fallen pylon—a victim of gales — 
.and safety grants, the dub may face a 
wonying shortfall. 

To get tiie dub out of the shadows 
on the field. Harrow have turned to' 
Bob Dowie, the brother of Iain, the 
West Ham United striker. Dowie 
replaced Harcy Manoe, a Harrow. 

-stalwart.m hiaolaviosLdavs. who had 

We finished eighth last year and he 
hadn't realty changed the ride. He 
frit the players weren’t responding to 
him. He runs a big double-glazing 
firm and was very busy with his 

. work, so he felt It was time to step 
away. He brought me to the club as 
coach last year and encouraged me to 
take the job." 1 

The new manager is not shctrt' of 
things to do either. He combines 
working at Heathrow as an engineer 
for General Electric an British Air¬ 
ways' new Boeing 777 with acting as 
the FA head coach for ■Hertfordshire. 

Dowie lifted the team off the foot of. 
the table on Saturday with a M) win 
over Chertsey Town, having brought 
in lan Rutherford, a striker, from 
Berkhamsted, and Justin Merritt, a 
full bade, from Brackfey. "I don’t 
want anybody to fed comfortable," 
he said. “If players have a bad game,. 
I want them to know that there’ art 
people itching to get their place in the 
team." ... 

Among the pfayers .he wants'to 
make way is a 35-yftmold centre half 
called Dowie. “Pm top dose to #'’ he 

• said. “I’ve always found it difficolt to 
keep my mouth rirut .tyow im 
manager, it’ll be even harder:* With 
due immodesty. however. *****• '*- 

> 

• 

i . r 
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JUUAN HERBERT 

Rig failure 
likely to 

put Tibbs at 
rear of fleet 

By Edward Gorman, sailing correspondent 

^ IowEri whiie Toshiba 
se?ous Wave Warrior has a similar 

wi v*ihmL 1th® failure at the first set of 
Southern spreaders. These problems 

Ocean on Wednesday night come in addition to the deteri- 
; ,?^Pered ** oration in the fbrestays on four 

C1*ffTi°bs' feU off a wave yachts - Global Teamwork, 
and lost her mast from about 3Com, Heath Insured U and 
20ft above the deck. Saw The Children - foe fast 

The failure occurred as the two of which have had to re¬ 
yacht was going to windward rig them. 

m S*"1*30 k?°ls ^ wind 011 The events of Wednesday 
starboard tack m steep seas are an unwelcome reminder 
and snowstorms. At the time, for Roberts and Chay Blyth, 
she was under triple-reefed the race director, of the last 
J™*®*31/ staysail- abour race, when seven yachts expe- 
2,000 miles east of herdestma- rienced problems with a faulty 
hon of Wellington, in New rigging screw in the Southern 
Zealand, and lymg in fourth Ooean and one, British Steel 
place. //, was dismasted. 

According to Andrew Rob- . Just SkeBritisKSteel before 
erts, the race project director, her. Concert is now motoring 
who oversees the technical to the Chatham Islands. 420 
preparation of the yachts, the miles southeast of Wellington 
mast broke just above the first after having taken extra fuel 
set of spreaders, which are 20ft on board from Motorola. 
above the deck, and then fell When she gets there,' in 
over the port ride. There was a around two weeks, she win 
second break at the middle set refuel and then head for 
of spreaders. 40ft up, and the Wellington, where she will 
crew were able to save the arrive about a week after the 
middle section after cutting rest of the fleet and where a 
away the top pan. new. mast wffl-be fitted after 

The cause of the failure was bong . flown out rfranr 
a breakage mffiemtennedfate Plymouth. . “ 
shroud on the starboard side, For the crew of Concert ifte 
_rig failure is a cruel blow. The 

b^didextsptimiaDywdlm 
Race positions ..._37 the first leg to finish tirird and 
__ looked to be maintaining that 

level of performance an this 
a 12mm stainless steel wire leg. Tibbs, whowasnot tipped 
running from the deck up to as a possible winner at the 
the middle spreaders. The start, was regarded as having 
fracture occurred just where a good chance of finishing in 
the stay passes through the the topthree overall 
lower spreaders. Concerti&e^ected to retire 

Roberts has been looking at. formally tram'this leg. Her 
all the possible causes for so performance,^ under the rules 
catastrophic a failure in new of this event, will be the same 
rigging which, on other Chafl- ‘ as the lari yacht to arrive in 
enge boats, has lasted more - WeDfegtan, with another 15 

Race positions __37 

a 12mm stainless steel wire 
running from the deck up to 
the middle spreaders. The 
fracture occurred just where 
the stay passes through the 
lower spreaders. 

Roberts has been looking at 
all the possible causes for so 
catastrophic a failure in new 

than JOOOOO miles, but in this 
case, seems to have readied its. 

per cent of that yacht’s time 
.added; on; Even after her 

“fatigue life” after just 10,000 : strong showing on the first leg 
miles of sailing. - 

“We are trying to come up 
with a reason why it. is 
occurring," he said. “One 
thing I've picked up Is that the 
yachts have been on die same 
tack — starboard ~ for be¬ 
tween 75 and 90 per cental the 
race so far, or dose to 10,000 
miles. " The assumption is teat 
the strain has been unusually 
acute on me side of tile boat 
and for days on end — 
something that cannot be rep- 
licated in sea trials. 

Robots is worried about 
some of the other yachts, two 
of which have developed signs 
of failure in their starboard 
shrouds. Commercial Union 
has a strand missing on. one of 

is taken into account, she is 
IBoefy to food hersdtat the rear 
of the fleet. 

Blyth himself was worried 
by the drama, but not unduly 
so. He said that the yachts 
have undergone the best pos¬ 
sible preparation and every 
fault that is found is subse¬ 
quently rectified. He added 
that it is partly because of the 
confidence that the crews have 
in his boats titat they push 
them so hard — until some¬ 
thing else falls. 

In the wake of the incident 
on Concert, there were signs 
yesterday that several of the 
skippers have eased off a little, 
to make sure that they reach 
New Zealand in one piece. 

. Whitaker guides Virtual Village Wdham to victory at Olympia yesterday 

Whitaker maintains fine 
form with sprint finish 

IT WAS a case of Wink and 
you missed him as John 
Whitaker, of Great Britain, 
riding Virtual Village 
Wdham, stormed round the 
Christmas Cracker Accumula¬ 
tor competition at die Olym¬ 
pia showjumping champion¬ 
ships yesterday to record his 
second big win of the show by 
a margin of 4.52 seconds. 

Hie victory, which follows 
his success on Grannusdi in 
the Christmas Turkey Stakes 
on Wednesday night, contin¬ 
ues the Yoikshireman'5 formi¬ 
dable run of success over the 
last month. In Berlin four 
weeks ago, he won the World 
Cup qualifier ra Wdham- Six 
days later, on Grannusdi. he 
added the Maastricht Grand 
Prix to his list of successes. 

“There's little to choose be¬ 
tween them at the moment." 
Whitaker said of. the two 
I7-year-dd geldings after his 
latest win in whim, urged on 
by his vociferous supporters, 
he gained the maximum 
points of 36 in a time of 
4L49sec. The Essex-based 
John Ren wick, who is compet¬ 
ing at the show for the first 
time; was the runner-up on 
Roundstreet Charlie in a com¬ 
paratively leisurely time of 
46.41. . 

Whitaker confirmed after- 

By Jenny MacArthdr 

wards that Welharn will be his 
ride for the World Cup qualifi¬ 
er tomorrow, the centrepiece 
of the five-day programme. 

Later, in die Baton Rum- 
ford Stakes, James Fisher 
found the . extra turn erf foot 
needed to win a dass at 
Olympia when he and 
Renville relegated William 
FUnneU. on Comex, to second 
place by more than two 
seconds. 

“When you Ye fast on him. 
you know you’re quick," Fish¬ 
er said of the eight-year-old 
Renville, “but I hadn’t expect- 

Results. 

ed to win by such a big 
margin." Renville; whom 
Fisher has had since a four- 
year-old, has won 20 interna¬ 
tional classes this year. 

Fisher, who was a member 
of the winning Nations' Cup 
teams in Lisbon and Modena 
this year, is hoping his hide 
will hold for the World Gup 
qualifier tomorrow, in which 
he will ride Bowriver Queen. 
The 14-year-old Irish mare, 
who wan the Geneva qualifi¬ 
er in 1994 and was eighth at 
Olympia last year, confirmed 
her form when finishing 

fourth in theTurkey Stakes on 
Wednesday.night after com¬ 
pleting a double dear round. 

With a dutch of in-form 
partnerships competing, in¬ 
cluding last year's winner. 
Ludger Beerbaum, of 
Germany, with Priamos, and 
Nick Skelton, with Dollar Girl 
— who were fifth and sixth in 
tiie main dass on Wednesday 
night—Olympia, which tradi¬ 
tionally has one of the most 
demanding courses on the 
circuit, looks set for a vintage 
World Cup qualifier. 
□ Stflc Cut, the sponsor of the 
£135,000 Hickstead Jumping 
Derby sin£e 1984, has pulled 
out of showjumping after a 
“change of management". 
Edward Bunn, Hickstead’s 
manager, said yesterday that 
Silk Cuts contract was until 
2000, but that it had made use 
of an opt-out agreement 
“We’re hoping for some lottery 
money or a new sponsor to 
keep the show going," Bunn 
said. 
□ Joanna Jackson, a member 
of Britain's gold medal-win¬ 
ning team at the Paralympic 
Gaines in Atlanta, was pre¬ 
sented with the British Eques¬ 
trian Writers' Association's 
trophy far the equestrian per¬ 
sonality of the year award 
yesterday. 

RUGBY UNION 

Pay dispute 
threatens 
Cardiff’s 

French test 
By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

CARDIFF may be forced to 
play their Heineken Cup semi¬ 
final against Brive on January 
5 without any significant 
maid) practice if the referees’ 
strike in Wales cannot be 
resolved. As matters stand, 
only 13 games will be played in 
Wales tomorrow — six post¬ 
poned Swalec Cup games and 
seven bom divisions seven 
and eight of the Welsh League. 

Cardiff had been looking 
forward to league games with 
Swansea tomorrow and Pon¬ 
typridd a week later as prepa¬ 
ration for the game in Brive. 
But there seems no likelihood 
of movement over Christmas 
hi the dispute over pay be¬ 
tween the Welsh Society of 
Rugby Union Referees and the 
Welsh Rugby Union (WRU). 

“We feel we have made our 
case crystal dear as a union," 
Richard Jasinsld, the WRU 
secretary, said. “We have of¬ 
fered to pay our officials for 
matches they control in the top 
two divisions in which the elite 
professionals play. We simply 
do not have the funds avail¬ 
able to stretch further down 
the league pyramid.” 

Only 13 referees have de¬ 
clared their availability for 
duty tomorrow and the match¬ 
es they have been awarded 
equate to their grading and I 

j experience, with the six cup ; 
games receiving preference. 
The only good news for the 
WRU is that another pay 
dispute — that involving Scon 
Qmnnell. the Richmond back- 
row forward — appears to 
have been resolved. Quinnell 
has been given a £10.000 
sponsorship by Reebok. the 
official WRU sponsors, and 
will be available for selection 
by Wales in the new year. 

That may also interest the 
selectors for the British Isles, 
who will take their largest- 
ever playing party to South 
Africa next summer to contest 
the 13-match tour. The four 
home unions have agreed that 
35 players should make the 
trip, five more than normal, 
echoing arrangements made 
on recent tours by New Zea¬ 
land and South Africa. 

Fran Co ton. the Lions man¬ 
ager, will hope to field XVs 
nearly equivalent in strength 
in Saturday matches and mid¬ 
week games. “Our plan is to 
take two full teams plus addi¬ 
tional men in key positions — 
hooker, prop, back-five for¬ 
ward, scrum half and centre 
or wing,” he said. 

Bath have named Phil de 
Glanville, the England cap¬ 
tain, in their XV to play 
London Irish in the PLDdngton 
Cup tomorrow. De Glanville 
missed England's game with 
Argentina last weekend with a 
thigh injury. Richard Rutland 
comes in for the injured Mike 
Can at stand-off half. 

Players’ safety 
imperative in 

changing times The court case involving 
Ben Smoldon. who 
broke his neck when a 
scrum collapsed and 

will be confined to a wheel- 
chafe for the rest of his life, 
can be seen as a blessing as 
wea as a curse. We feel a 
deeply rooted compassion for 
a man whose capacity "for an 
aclrve and independent life", 
as Lord Bingham of ComhilL 
Lord Chief Justice, said, “bad 
been blighted". 

Smoldon has been awarded 
financial compensation to al¬ 
leviate the difficulties of his 
incapacity, but, in passing the 
ruling. His Lordship recog¬ 
nised that “it was of concern 
that the judgment would 
emasculate and enmesh in 
unwelcome legal toils a game 
which gave pleasure to mil¬ 
lions". There are lessons to be 
learnt from this decision. 

There is an element of risk 
that each individual under¬ 
stands when he or she under¬ 
takes to participate in a sport 
Indeed, each sport to a great¬ 
er or lesser degree; operates 
on the slippery edges of 
danger. The whizzing ball in 
tennis can be identified as a 
threatening missile; the golf 
course has its hazards; a sailor 
faces the swelling sea and 
other dements, as does the 
angler. It is of no use for one 
sport to point a finger at the 
perils of another. We know 
why we choose what we do. 

In some cases, danger is the 
dement that attracts people to 
a sport Collision and speed 
are integral to rugby and the 
seductive combination accen¬ 
tuates the danger. Power and 
strength add to the appeal. 

The officials who control 
the sport understand that 
along with administering the 
laws of the game, they must 
do so with due care for the 
participants’ safety. Hitherto, 
it has been the game’s authori¬ 
ties that have determined the 
levels of safety; with the ruling 
on Tuesday, the courts seem 
to have taken this responsi¬ 
bility and Lord Bingham is 
aware of the precedent that he 
may be setting. He hoped that 
there would be no trend. 

Does not a dilemma arise in 
rugby football — where there 
are so many areas of physical 
confrontation and where 
there is a likelihood of harm¬ 
ful consequences — to deter¬ 
mine the level of care? 

Historically, the laws of 
rugby football are open to a 
variety of interpretations. 
While the law-makers attempt 
to explain die manner in 
which the game should be 
played, there is, quite often, 
once the match is under way. 
a singular lack of clarity as to 
what preasdy is going on. 
Inevitably, spectators are 
forced to wonder and to ask 
where the whistle went Rare¬ 
ly is it straightforward. Yet the 
referee, poor soul, is the sole 
judge of fact 

It is, for instance, for the 
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referee to determine what 
constitutes a dangerous tack¬ 
le. The laws deem a chest-high 
tackle to be acceptable, where¬ 
as a bead-high tackle or a 
tackle "above the line of the 
shoulders" is not; yet the 
difference between the two 
can be minimal, it is the 
referee who has to make an 
instant judgment. 

In the event of a serious 
injury or a fatality as the 
consequence of such a tackle, 
to what extent does the liabil¬ 
ity rest with the referee? To 
what extent should the courts, 
now that the precedent has 
been set, be asked to deter¬ 
mine whether the referee had 
exercised his duty of care? 

Certainly, one of the signifi¬ 
cant pieces of evidence in the 
recent case on which the 
Court of Appeal was asked to 
consider, was the fact that 
there were 25 collapses of the 
scrum during the game; This 
figure was for above the 
acceptable standard. High 
tackles may not be repeated as 
often as this nor committed 
necessarily by the same play¬ 
er, but high tackles, wherever 
the defining line is drawn, are 
unquestionably increasing in 
number. A dangerous acci¬ 
dent, as they say, is waiting to 
happen. Upon whom lies the 
duly of care then? And who 
should deride? This represents an exam¬ 

ple of tiie problems that 
lie ahead for a sport 

which was designed to be 
amateur and is no more. 
Dependent on goodwill and 
nurtured on what I still think 
of as a generosity of spirit. 
rugby thrived. No more can 
rugby rely on these qualities. 
It has been thrust, before its 
time, into the professional 
arena, and different attitudes 
are forced to prevaiL A sterner 
mood is now prevalent 

As well as prompting an 
increase in their insurance 
premiums, the result of the 
court case ought to give the 
rugby authorities pause for 
thought They should consid¬ 
er. in their increasingly con¬ 
frontational sport what 
should be a professional code 
of practice for players’ safety. 

Ifll* 

SPORTS LETTERS 
Veteran runners deserve more consideration Time to halt 
From Mr Stanley J. Weber 

Sir, Once again enthusiastic, 
would-be London Marathon 
entrants are receiving their 
yeas or nays from the organ¬ 
isers. 

The method of selecting 
applications asks each appli¬ 
cant four questions, which are 
intended to give what could be 
called “the most deserving” a 
better chance of acceptance. 

However, many veteran 
dub runners fed aggrieved 
over the introduction of cer¬ 
tain favourable methods, 
which can bring the organ¬ 
ises charges of ageism and 
sexism, and even involve re¬ 
spectable charities in an un¬ 
healthy form of incentive. 

Let me explain. One of the 
criteria used for automatic 
acceptance of runners aged 
over 65 is: 
a. Men must prove they can 
complete a marathon in under 
four hours. 
h. Women must prove they 
can complete in under six 
hoots. 

Hence, for example, an en- 

Britain’s finest 
From Mr J.G.T. Dewar 

Sir, Ai this time of annual 
reviews and sports personality 
of foe year awards, may I 
enter a plea for the claims of 
British squash to a mention, in 

dispatches. 
Britain are currently men s 

world team champions- wom~ 
fist's runners-up (in both team 
and individual events} and 
world junior team chamjMons. 
There are 14 British men in the 
world top 25 and 19 British 
women. Contrast these statis¬ 
tics with the wide media 
coverage: given to tennis, m 
which the arrival of two 
British players in the top iw 
was imidt trumpeted. 

thusiastic dub runner such as 
myself (78 years old, who 
completed two marathons, 
aged 66, in three hours 30 
minutes, and who can now 
complete in five hours 30. 
minutes) has little chance of 
acceptance againsta “young" 
65-year-old woman now tak¬ 
ing almost six hours and who 
would be automatically 
accepted. 

As against all the organ- 
isers’ pretence of equality and 
fairness, it is noticeable that a 
lady Scottish runner, well over 
80 (and congratulations and 
good hide to her), is allowed to 
run annually in the London 
Marathon and of course she 
talc« well over six hours. We 
male veterans are in no way 
envious of her record but do 
fed we are being insulted by 
male ageism adopted try the 
organisers. Are they using 
Jenny Allen as an example of 
their "kindness and tolerance" 
to the oldies, who otherwise 
are considered a nuisance to 
the event? 

In the early days the 

Lest it should be thought 
that squash is a minority or 
esoterically British spent, 25 
nationalities appeared in the 
men's world top 100 in Octo¬ 
ber and 18 among the fop 60 
women- The numbers playing 
the. game in Britain also 
axnpare wdl with all other 
sports. What a pity that, 
because it is not good tele¬ 
vision"! squash does notrale a 
mention in most reviews and 
ceremonies. 

Yours sincerely, 
JAMES DEWAR, 
82 Bouverie Avenue;. . 
SaKsbuiy,.Wa;tshire. 

Sports Letters may be sent 
by fox to 0J7I-782 52JL., . 

organiser. Chris Brasher, was 
vehemently against payments 
leading to favoured placing in 
the event Yet under foe 
present regime, the rejection 
notice is accompanied by an 
invitation to run for one or two 
charities who have places 
available to any runner who 
can guarantee raising £1,000 
for their respective causes. 

This is an unhealthy prac¬ 
tice, and in fact dangerous, 
especially for the more elderly, 
runner who could be more 
prone to accidents, eg. twisted 
ankle over a discarded drink¬ 
ing bottle or an unexpected 
malady, after which persis¬ 
tence in finishing the 26 miles; 
in order to honour his guaran¬ 
tee to the charity, could even 
oidanger his life. 

I do plead for the rcintro- 
duction of the previous consid¬ 
eration to the proven elderly 
dub runner. 

Yours faithfully. 
STAN WEBER (President 
The Running Sixties). 
Flat 7,1 St Mildreds Gardens, 
Westgateon-Sea, Kent. 

Spur to Zimbabwe 
From Mr Nigel H31 

Sir. You report (December 16) 
that ihe captain of the Eng¬ 
land cricket team touring Zim¬ 
babwe described their third 
defeat in four ohe-day interna¬ 
tional meetings as a “jinx". ■ 

It seams obvious to me that 
his failure to acknowledge that 
Zimbabwe had played the 
better game will do nothing to 
improve the performance of 
Ins own team. On the con¬ 
trary, his arrogance will only 
encourage Zimbabwe to play 
even better and makeanother 
defeat more Hkriy. 
Yours faithfully, 
NIGEL HILL, 
12 Colebrooke Avenue, W13. 

the maul 
From Mr A. Mdlwmith 
Sir, During the recent Univer¬ 
sity rugby match the referee 
quite correctly penalised play¬ 
ers for “crossing". By doing so, 
one player was, for however 
short a time, preventing an 
opponent from tackling the 
man with the balL This app¬ 
lied whether the obstruct]on 
was intentional or not 

Yet in the same match, 
players were permitted to ob¬ 
struct their opponents quite 
deliberately ana for long peri¬ 
ods and remained unpenal¬ 
ised. 1 refer, of course, to what 
is now known as the maul, 

• which prevents defenders 
from tackling the ball-carrier. 

1 believe this hits at the 
heart of the rugby football 
ethic and should be banned, 
and we should return to the 
procedure whereby an indi¬ 
vidual supported or otherwise 
"by his team-mates can take the 
ball forward in hand but. the 
Instant his progress is halted, 
the tall should be put to 
ground and heeled back. 

There may be those who wil/ 
say that this will slow the 
game, but I would suggest that 
they look at film of old games 
in which the AD Blacks were 
involved. They would see 
them joining a loose scrum 
already bound onto each other 
and hooking balL and often 
the man as well, bade to the 
scrum half in very short order 
indeed. The ball would then 
travel very quickly to the 
backs while many opposing 
teams were still floundering. It 
is all a matter of coaching and 
practice. 

Yours faithfully, 
ALISTAIR MclLWRAITH, 
Benmor, 
Blashaval. 
Lodimaddy, 
Isle of North Uist 

CRICKET 

Pakistan 
checked 

by Peters 
By Our Sports Staff 

ENGLAND bartled back 
strongly after the loss of two 
early wickets to hold the upper 
hand at the dose of the first 
day of the second under-I9 
international against Pakistan 
in Lahore yesterday. An im¬ 
pressive 74 from Stephen Pe¬ 
ters and an unbeaten 47 from 
David Nash guided England 
to a total of 224 for five on a 
lively pitch. 

Andrew FlintofTs decision 
to bat initially backfired on the 
touring team as they struggled 
to reach 29 for two in the first 
15 overs. Abdul Razzak 
worked up a lively pace to 
dismiss John Graham, of 
Durham, and David Sales, of 
Northamptonshire. 

Then Flintoff and Peters 
brought about a recovery be¬ 
fore the Lancashire player 
tried one aggressive stroke too 
many to provide Razzak with 
his third wicket Peters, of 
Essex, hit right fours before he 
was dismissed and England 
suffered a further blow when 
Ben Hollioake was hooded by 
Razzak, who finished the day 
with figures of four for 72 
□ Shaun Young returned 
career-best figures of seven for 
<54 as the Pakistan touring 
team were dismissed for 299 
on the opening day of their 
four-day game against Tas¬ 
mania in Hobart. 

The Pakistanis, without 
their regular Opening bats¬ 
man, Aamir SohaH, who need¬ 
ed ten stitches in a head 
wound sustained when slip¬ 
ping in the dressing-room 
after the defeat by West Indies 
an Tuesday, were saved from 
embarrassment by a quidefire 
SO from Shahid Afritfi. 

Free sflk tie worth £26 
with every shirt 

, . 

The Times, together with Charles Tyrwhitu ls 
delighted to offer readers this exclusive opportunity 
to purchase a classic men's business shirt in a 
choice of sizes ami colours, and then get a free 
Charles Tynwhin silk tie worth 06. AD shorts are 
impeccabley made from 100% two-fold cotton 
popfin. with tong tails, a generous cut pearlised 
buttons and Charles Tyrwftrtt'S unique brass coflar 
stiffeners. Made fram the purest Italian silk and 
hand-finished fay English aafismm, a different tie 
has been specially selected to compliment your 
choice of odour. AD shirts cost just £40.00 each, 
plus E350 p&p per order. 

The Times Shirt Offer 

■v' JP 
mjy * ^ V V • . ‘ 

m«i 
Then: are six designs to choose fran; (A) blue city 
stripe with navy paisley tie (B) yellow and blue chy 
stripe with pale blue bicycle tie; (C) burgundy city 
stripe with wine pattern tie; (D) white with red ele¬ 
phant he; (E) cream wrih burgundy giraffe tie. and 
(F) Hue check with pink whale tie. 
To take advantage of tins exclusive Times readers 
ofifr either telephone or fax your credit card order, 
quoting “The 7Imes" or post your coupon and 
remittance to; The Times, Charles Tyrwhiti 
Shirts; FREEPOST. 2&306 Monster Road. 
London, SW66YX. 
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ICE HOCKEY 

Britain 
hope for 
brighter 
future 

By Our Sports Staff 

SHANNON HOPE was 
prepared to accept yester¬ 
day that qoaUfication for 
the Olympic Games is now 
unlikely, after the 3-5 draw 
with Switzerland on Wed¬ 
nesday night, but the 
Great Britain captain be¬ 
lieves that the world cham¬ 
pionships can provide 
compensation. 

“We are all disappointed 
that it looks unlikely we'll 
qualify for the Olympics, 
but the national team pro¬ 
gramme has come on a lot 
over the last few months," 
Hope said. "The players 
get little reward for play¬ 
ing, but the dedication 
they have shown proves 
they want to see the British 
game drive forward." 

A British team has not 
reached the Olympics for 
50 years, and the Swiss 
should beat Denmark at 
home tomorrow, thus 
reaching the tournament 
in February where five 
places at the 1988 Games 
in Nagano, Japan, are on 
offer. But Britain, who 
would miss out despite not 
losing a game, are still 
confident that they can 
regain a place among the 
world’s elite: 

Hope believes Britain 
can win their world 
championship poo) B com¬ 
petition in Poland in ApriL 
"I think, as a team, we 
have shown we are ready 
now to make it to pool A 
again." he said. "I expect 
us to get there." 

Britain had a brief flirta¬ 
tion with pool A in 1994. 
but took some heavy beat¬ 
ings before finishing last 
The next year, a lack of 
preparation and a dash 
with die end-of-season 
play-offs nearly saw them 
drop out of die second tier. 

The situation has since 
improved under Peter 
Woods, the coach, and 
Nico Toemen, the techni¬ 
cal director, who has ar¬ 
ranged a training camp in 
Austria in April, before 
travelling on to the cham¬ 
pionships in Poland. 

“Our preparation before 
has been to tell the players 
to get oat of the bar at 
Wembley because you’re 
off to the world champion¬ 
ships," Toemen said. 
“That won't happen again. 
I don’t care how much 
money it will cost but we 
will be having a camp 
before the championships. 
We have to have the stron¬ 
gest preparation possible " 

Great Britain 
Switzerland.. 
Denmark.— 
Sfavarta.... 
I InMnnH riOwHno . 

P W D 
8 5 3 
7 5 2 
7 3 1 
8 3 0 
8 0 0 

L F A Pta 
0 31 15 13 
0 34 13 12 
32220 7 
5 32 24 6 
8 855 0 

Memorabilia fails the taste test 
LYNNE TRUSS 

Kicking and 
Screaming 

I had never used Man¬ 
chester United gift-wrap 
until this year. But irs all 
right, actually; Pm not 

whingeing. The football thing 
was bound to affect my nearest 
and dearest in the long run 
and if they all get Manchester 
United shot glasses and 
Manchester United massage 
sandals for Christmas this 
year, they should just bear in 
mind how much worse it could 
have been. I mean, 1 did 
choose the best stuff, honest. 

But the best stuff in the Old 
Trafibrd Megastore doesn’t 
look so good when you get it 
home. It crumbles in the light 
of day. Damn. If only I could 
keep hold of simple, objective 
standards when I’m shopping. 
Were it on a display stand in 
Harvey Nichols in Leeds, you 
see. tills little figurine of Ryan 
Giggs (with “GIGGS" helpful¬ 
ly written on it) would be a 
very tacky and unattractive 
item. But in the heady context 
of the Manchester United 
Megastore — a riot of hideous 
red and yellow motifs on golf 
umbrellas, baby-grows and 
beany hats — it appeared 
restrained and tasteful. “Ad¬ 
mittedly, he looks more like 
Jade Nicholson, but hey. 111 
have him anyway." this shop¬ 
per declared, satisfied. “And 
what lovely Manchester Uni¬ 
ted gift-wrap! Isn’t it cheerful?” 

Having visited the mega- 
store, I now understand why 
football commentators use ex¬ 
pressions like “set their stall 
out” and “shut up shop". 
Commerce is naked and pretty 
damned ugly at Old Trafibrd. 
If you were mentally deranged 
(and didn't mind eating off 
.paper plates), you could do up 
a whole house in Manchester 
United merchandise, and still 
have items left over for the 
bin. Nobody could grumble 
at the prices. Bath towels are 
£10; wallpaper is £7 a roll; 
rugs are £40; a lampshade 
and base combined is a snip 
at £17: and a clock shaped 
like an enormous plastic 
watch is £16. 

But beware: using football 
dub wallpaper is all very well, 
but how does one cope after¬ 
wards in that lonely red-and- 
yellow house, deserted by 
family and unvisited by 
friends? “Either this wallpaper 
goes, or I do," were supposedly 
Oscar Wilde's last words, but 

Low, Low, Low! 
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Trick photography helps your correspondent to come face to face with a hero at the Old Trafiord Megastore 

the sentiment is potentially 
universal. 

Not many people converged 
on Old Trafibrd the afternoon 
I visited tiie megastore. Per¬ 
haps the famed merchandise 
turnover — a million quid a 
week can’t be right can it? — 
comes from mail order cus¬ 
tomers. Anyway, a lot of items 
had been reduced, which 
seemed odd just before Christ¬ 
mas. Baby slippers had been 
knocked down from £7 to £4, 
as if this made them more 
attractive. On the other hand. 
Le Philosophic de Cantona (a 
slim volume) was a tip-top 
bargain, and I purchased two. 

Yet punters were few. and at 
one point the only other cus¬ 
tomer was a local reporter, 
eagerly canvassing my boy¬ 
friend's opinion about the 
scandal of yet another 
Manchester United strip to be 
introduced after Christmas. 
Alas, she had chosen the 

. wrong man. “Couldn’t care 
less," he said, smiling enig¬ 
matically. “Football’s not my 
thing at all." Naturally, she 
was confused. “But you’re 
here.” she reasoned. "You’re 
wearing a red scarf.” 

Meanwhile, I toured the 
place; notebook in hand, fight¬ 
ing a strange feeling of shrink¬ 
ing in size. You see, the twin 
emporia at Old Trafibrd (the 
megastore only a bit bigger 
than the non-mega one) stand 
in the shadow of the grey 
stadium and the cdd. tower¬ 
ing concrete is not only intimi¬ 
dating, it also keeps re¬ 
minding you that this big, 
impersonal dub (turning its 
wealthy bade against yon) 

thrives on exploiting little 
sucker-ish people with bad 
money-sense, motif-fixations 
and awful taste in lamp¬ 
shades. 

This sensation of suckerriom 
is not encouraging, obviously. 
I kept wanting to say: "Eric 

sive) to pose in the MUFC roll- 
neck sweaters and the white 
towelling bathrobes. In fad, if 
you look carefully at the man 
in the bathrobe picture, he has 
rather unprofessional sock- 
marks around his ankles. 

But it’s always the same 

‘Commerce is naked and pretty 
damned ugly at Old Trafford* 

Cantona doesn't shop in here, 
does he? When was the last 
time Alex Ferguson popped in 
for a box of crackers?” Flip¬ 
ping the pages of the mail 
order catalogue, one can’t help 
noticing that the players are 
much too grand (and expen- 

witii religion: we ask for 
bread: they give us stones. We 
want to commune with our 
heroes, and we end up with a 
signed print in a “gUt-effect" 
frame, costing £80. Suckers, 
suckers, little suckers — by the 
time I left the megastore with 

two carrier bags of stuff. I was 
only four feet tall: had I dallied 
longer beside the Manchester 
United hot-water bottle covers 
(“Shall I? Shan’t I? I do need 
one*}. 1 might have snuffed out 
like a candle. 

No, the best value at Old 
Trafibrd is the £5 trick Polar¬ 
oid with the star of your 
choice, although when I 
scanned the pictures for the 
lovely Beckham I couldn’t find 
him. “Which is Beckham?" I 
asked the man with the cam¬ 
era. Thou," he said. “No. 
that's not him," I said with 
confidence. “It is.” he said. 
“He just hasn’t been air- 
brushed. so he doesn’t look 
handsome.” (I detected jealou¬ 
sy in this remark.) 

Fickle-hearted as ever. I 
chose Cantona and Schmeicftei 
and then posed pluckSy against 
a blank wait trying to look 
weak-kneed and overcome by 
the honour of the occasion. It 
backfired slightly. Hoping to 
gaze ■ admiringly into 
Cantona'S eyes. I miscalculat-' 
ed my own height and looked 
at tiie'top of his head; hoping 
to point Iarkily at Schmeiriid. 
I lost a finger behind a 
programme he was signing. 

But my pictures are an 
excellent memento of Old 
Trafibrd suckerdom, and also 
a rather good symbol for the 
whole business of football 
merchandise — bring cheap 
yet a ripoff at the same time. 
“Realty they ought to get a 
design consultant," the boy¬ 
friend said at the end of our 
visit It was one of those lovety 
understatements that you trea¬ 
sure for the rest of your life- 

GOLF: MASTERS CHAMPION TO FUND NEW TOURNAMENT FOR JUNIORS 

Faldo invests in stars of the future 
By John Hopkins 

GOLF CORRESPONDENT 

NICK FALDO has always 
paid tribute to the help and 
encouragement he had as a 
junior golfer in Hertfordshire 
in the 1970s. Now Faldo, the 
Masters champion, is repay¬ 
ing a measure of that support 
by investing more titan 
£100.000 ana lending his 
name to a secies of tourna¬ 
ments for under-18s to be 
played on some of the best 
courses in Britain and Ireland. 

“This is not a preyed that I 
have taken on lightly." Faldo 
said when he launched the 
Faldo Junior Series in London 
yesterday, “f hope tiie junior 
series will motivate young 
players to work on their game 
and compete at a high level. 
Juniors represent the future of 
golf and I believe this tourna¬ 

ment will help to identify tiie 
potential Walker and Ryder 
Cup stars of tomorrow." 

The series is open to boys 
and girls who are amateur 
golfers with an official handi¬ 
cap of nine or less and are 17 
years old or less. 

The 60 players with the 
lowest handicaps will play 
three 18Jioie strokeplay events 
in five regions — southern 
England, the Midlands and 
Wales, the north of England. 
Scotland and Ireland — and 
tiie 16 players with the lowest 
gross scores will receive points 
which give than a regional 
ranking. 

The three highest-ranked 
players from each region will 
compete in a 36-hole final at 
the Forest of Arden golf dub 
on August 27 and 28 at which 
Faldo wOI be present and will 
give advice. 

“Sometimes I wish 1 could 
turn the dock back and set out 
on a professional career with 
all the knowledge I have 
accumulated in 23 years on 
tour," Faldo said. 

“If had had the opportunity 
that these youngsters will now 

Answers from page 34 

TRESAIEL 

From^^SfioforSn'ce ♦ ate/ the violas the 
diminutive of avus the Latin for i grandfather. Bladcstone, 1768: 
“If it mourns one degree hijgier, to the tresayte or grandfather's 
grandfather, the writ is called a writ of cosmage. or de 
consanguineo." 

UNWRASTE 
(a) Of a poor, worthless or vile quality or condition, of little 
account Hence; wicked of persons or actions. From the Old 
English-“Ir were ilU If every mxwrastc bad his wQL" 
TERGANT 
(4 Showing tiie back, haring the back turned towards the 
spectator. Said of an animal borne as a dorse in heraldry, but 
rare eventbere, because turning the back* is the antithesis of 
cfanahy. From tbc Latin tergum a back, formed by analogy with 
rampant andpassanL “Tergant of a tortoise, hawing the back 
turned towards the spectator-" With a tortoise, bow can you tdl? 
URUCU 
to The Analta tree or Roocou. from the Brazzfian Topi iuv&l, a 

kal red tree. 1613: "The women are wrfl faced, painted red 
unim. -winch gruwes in a cod like a bcanc.” 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVJB - 
I. ■ • • Rrta mates quickly, eg, 2, cxb3 Nxb3 male or 2. Nc4 Rbl mate. 

Faldo: will give advice 

have, I would have been 
realty, realty good. I have 
learnt so much about diet, 
physical fitness and sports 
psychology, but 1 had to learn 
ir as I went along.' 

“When I first spoke to a 
careers officer and said that I 
wanted to be a golfer, he just 
said‘no. no. no — only one in 
10,000 make it’ I said I was 
that one. I would like to break 
down that attitude." 
□ Diana Critchley, the moth¬ 
er of Bruce Critchley. the 
television golf commentator, 
has died, at the age of 85. 
Critchley. afe Fishwick. was 
British women's amateur 
champion in 1930. played, in 
the 1932 and 1934 Curtis Cup 
matches against the United 
States and was twice English 
champion. She was non-play¬ 
ing captain of the 1950 Curtis 
Cup team. 

Depth 

L (mi 
Conditions Rons to 

Piste Off/p reaort 

Weather 
(5pm) Last 

*C snow 

ANDORRA 

Sofceu 15 140 Or heavy icy fine 3 18/12 
(Generaty good aftSng but icy patches on some pistesj 

AUSTRIA 

KflzbOhei 10 40 fair varied an fine 2 14/12 
(Upper slopes offering good sfang. 39 of 60 5fts open) 

ScWadming 20 60 fair varied art cloud 2 2fl2 
(Most Sffs open, Ptena prsfea skonQ wet!) 

FRANCE 

AipetfHuaz 80 250 good heavy slushy ram 2 12(12 
(Rate soltemng snow; colder weather forecast) 

La Ptegne SO 200 good heavy fair ckxjd 2 ■ 14/12 
(Very good sting an majority erf open pistes) • . . 

ITALY 
Covinie 

Cortina 

115 245 good varied good doud 0 14/12 
(AM pbtes remaining «jjeaf ooneSion) 

s 80 good varied an doud - 2.13/12 
f Good above 1£OQ metres but heavy knr domr) 

SWITZERLAND 

MQnen 60 120 good varied fair cfaud .0 14/12 
|0te ppen, ptarty of good skfogj 

Sauce: Ski Oub of Great Britain. L - Sowar slopes: U - upper; ait • artifidaL. 

l <,*. -i-y-f m ,ft Mir 11 •/ 

now, boys 
fhanw in a lifetime. Radio 4 (FM), JOjOOam. 
It was as if someone had waved a magic wand. The trick, devised by 
the old Labour-run London County Council, was an experiment in 
left-wing soda! engineering before the term was even thought «• 
Wolverstone Hall was a grammar school set in multi-aerea parkland 
near Ipswich. It was there, in 1951. that disadvantaged laris from 
inner-dry areas, some with prostitute mothers or oimina] fathers, 
found themselves sharing teachers, playing fields and Mozart opera 
choruses with middle-class hoys, wonting dass and middle dass 
merged almost seamlessly, though prohibitively expensively. Educat¬ 
ionalists saw it as proof that an erne could be produced from any¬ 
where. Sue Summers’s look back at Wolverstone Hall’s exerase xn 
soda! mobility is not half as dull as! fear I might have made n sound. 

Ninety Not OnL Radio 4.850pm. 
Actually, the cinematographer Freddie Young is 94. though the extra 
four years have not diminished his capacity to recall, and comment 
on. the film-makers with whan he has worked since he was 15. He 
can be caustic when he chooses to be. Gabriel Pascal, director erf 
Caesar and Cleopatra, was “a fraud, a plausible rogue”. Richard 
Thorpe, the Hollywood director, was “a bore who hated the English" 
arid Pieter OTooJewas “talking rubbish" when he said that fuming 
Lawrence of Arabia ruined his health. Drink did that, says the Oscar- 
winning veteran who painted with light. PCter Dawdle 
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7.00bui Chris Evans 9A0 Simon Mayo 
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546 NovEbeat and at 630 the 
Contirvjous Dance Mix 7.00 Essential 
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Jordan, with the Early BiwMast Show 

6j6Qmi Sarah Kermedy 7JO Waka up 
to Wbgan uo Kan Bru» 1130 Jimmy 
Young 1.30pm Dabble Thrower 3JW Ed 
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Wowtabgremvy. New quiz series wKh 
Johnrfe Mat 7J3Q Friday Night is 
Music From fee Hippodrome In 
Goldare Green. Robin Boyie introduces 
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A1 times in GMT. News on the hour 
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8.45 Record Progress 9JK World 
Business Report 9.15 Focus on Fsath 
MS Sport 10l30 BBC Erigteh 1CL4S OM 
the Shelf 11.30 Msndten Books 
IZAfipm Business 12.15 Bntan Today 
1230 Science in Action 205 Outlook 
230 MJttrack 3J» Spot 215 Record 
Process 3^0 Music Review 4.15 Worid 
Today 430 BBC English 445 Britan 
Today GJ3D World Business Report £45 
Sport &30 Focus on Fafih 7.01 Outlook. 
7.2S Words of Faith 7.30 Muttra* 9J» 
Wold Business Report 9,15 frtain 
Today 230 People and Potties 1030 
Worid Today 1046 Sport 11.10 Spot- 
fight 11.15 insider's Guide 11.25 Book 
ChoICBlI M Muffltrack 1230am Seven 
Days 1245 Britain Today 1.30 Outlook 
1.55 Words of Faith 2J30 Science in 
Action 216 Sport 230 Meriden uve 
4.30 Jazz Now and Then 445 Seven . 
Days 

5.00m Morning Reports, ted at 545 
Wain Up to Money 200 The Breakfast 
ftogorntne. 1200 Mdday w&i Malr 
206pm Ruscoe on Five 4JX> Nation¬ 
wide, nd at 545 Entertainment News 
7J00 News Bctra. vy3h David McNafl, ted 
Spots Briette 7.35 Parianson on Sport 
230 Friday Sport, wth Robin Bailey 
ions Paper TaK with Jay Rayner and 
Brian Alexander 11.00 Nght Earn, with 
David McNefi InckJdas at 11.15 The 
Hrrandd World Toraght 1205am After 
Hous 205 Up Ail Night, with RSchad 
Da*yn 

CLASSIC FM 

4DDn Mark GrtTfiths 200 Mika Reed . 
200 Henry KeBy 1200 Susannah 
Sknora ZjOOpm Concerto. Coralfi (Con¬ 
certo GrtMso No 8 te G minor, Op E) 
200 Jerda Crick 200 Newsreght 230 
Sonata Bach (Flute Sonata in A major, 
BWV 1032) 1200 Clasac Showcase 
2jOO Evening Concert Elgar (Pomp and 
Ckcumstance March No t In D. Op 30; 
Enigma Variations), Orff (Comtes 
Bunana) 1200 Michael Mappin 1J 
SaBy Peterson 

TALK RADIO 

12J» Riflip- Hodson 200pm Tomrry 
Boyd 400 Pats Dedey 7JD0 Sports 
Zone 1200 MBka PSen IJXtem Ian 
Cafes 

VIRGIN RADIO | 

200am Russ 
Experience i 

. n' Jono's BreakJast 
200 Graham Dane 

1.00pm Jaramy Claris 4JW Kficky Home 
7.00 Paul Coyta (FM)/Robin Banks 
(AM) 1200 Alan Freeman 1200 Mark 
Forrest 200am Howard Pearce 

RADIO 3 

200am On Air. Indudes Mozart 
(Symrtwny NtfriO in G minor. 
K550); Bartok (Ceffic , 
Symphony); Bach (Tro 
Son^a in C, BWVS29); 
KomgokJ (Plano Conoerto in 

1 C sharp for the left hand) 
205 Bui king 8 Lfcrary. Best 
of the Bunch 235 Copland 

“ BJO An Advent 

BlOO Morning Codactfon. 
indudes Br^ims (Clarinet Trio 

• te A minor. Op 114); 
Rachmaninov, arr Dubensky 
(Vocalise): Weber (Symphony 

1200 Musical Encounters. 
Jeremiah Clarke (Trumpet 

; Vokmtary); Schutz 
(Magnificat); Mozart (Horn 
Qutetet inE fid. K407); 
Johann Srauss, son (the 
Blue Damfee); Brucknar 

Mdcotm' 
(Srrfonfdta): Warfock (A 
Comteh Christmas Card) 

1200 Composers of tha Week: 
Ernest Chausson and Henri 
Duparc 

iJOOpmNnnc Bristol Lunchfhne 
Concerts. Tmothy Roberts^ 
fortapiano. The Revolutionary 
Drawteg Room. Rachel 
Brown, (lute, Adrian 
Butterfield, woSn. Pstar 

. CoByer. viota, Angela East, 
ceflo perform Telemann 
(Quartet in A tar flute, v»8n, 
viola and corttinuo); 
C.Pi Bach (Quartette A 
mteor for fortraano, fiutB. 
viola and cafio) 

200 Praoccupadons. Vtofinfat 
Joshua Beil reveals his 
competitive streak; Foflcwsd 
by 2X6 Ysaye (Caprice 

d’apras I’atude en forme de 
■ -vatee'da SaW-Saens).--' ■ 

Joshua Befi, vtoUn, Royal 
Philharmonic under Antffaw 
Litton 

215 Music Restored (i) 
3jOO Mining the Archive. Paul 

XSuteery celebrates the 50th 
anniversary of the foundation 
of Si- Thomas Beecham's 
Royal FW harmonic Orchestra 

5XX) The Music Machine 
M3 In Tuna. Beritez (Overture 

(Roman CamwaO; Howefc 
(Long, Long Ago); Messiaen 
(Dttjpanrf Nous. (La Nativjta 

640 A Boy Was Bom. Live from 
King's Cofiege, Cambridge. 
BBC Stegars, Choristers of 
Wng’s College, Cambridge, 
Christopher Hughes, organ, 
Sioned WBHams, harp, 
conductor Stephan Cteobury. 
Brftten (A Ceremony of 
Carols); Judith Bingham 
(Nativfty Srauenc^; 7.35 
infatval 7M Concert, i , part 2. 
Britten (A Boy Was Bom) 

BBC Orchestras. B8C 230Thai 
RiPharmonic, Raphael 
Waflftech, cafio. conductor 
Van Pascal Tortsfiar. Prokofiev 
(SiAe: Lieutenant KJj6); 

035 Fanwms de Sferfa, with 
Margaret Drabble.1 
Shaw ancf Michete Roberts 

1200 Hew and Now. A concert 
i te the Traversa Theatre, 

during the 
Cauld Blast Orchestra plus 
music from the The Green 
Room and the Simon 
Thoumara Three 

1200 Composer of the Week: 

given te 
tdlnbu! 

1.00am Through the Motrl, with 
Donaldr* ‘ * 

RADIO 4 

5^5am Shipping (LW) 200 
News Bnefing 210 T 
Today 6J2S Prayer for the I 

• 230 Today 258 Weather 
200 News 205 Desert island . 

Discs (FM) Ian Duty tala to 
Sue Lewley (r) 

200 Test Match Spscial (LW) 
245 Unftsd States of Anger 

(FM). A six-part series 
esainining the cfegustonmant 
c< ordinary Americans. Gavin 
Ester asks what has 
happened to the modern-day 
American heroes (3/8) 

1200 News; Chance in a Lttetlms 
(FM). See Choice 

1050 An Act of Worshb 
1215 On IMs Day (LW 
1230Woman’s Hour (FM). 

tetroduoad by Sue Cameron 
1230 Tset Match SmcU (LW) 
11^0 The Natural History 

Proyamma (FM). wflh 
Joanna Pimock 

1200News; You and Yours (HO, 
with Mark Whittaker 

1225pm The Food Programme 
(HI), with Derek Cooper 
1255 Weather 

1.00 Hie Worid at One, with rack 
Cbrite 

1 JIT Test Match SmcU (LW) 
I^OThe Archars (RyQ .(r)' 

(LW) 

Christmas radio and television 
and efiscusses tee merits of 

245 Short^ory: The Ds 
Uontfnt way Cup (r) 

200 PM 5J» Shipping 535 
Weather 

200 Sbc O’clock News 
230 Going Places, with David 

Stafford 
7.00 News 7.06 The Archers 
7.20 Pick of the Week, with Chris 

Serta 
2JJ5 Any Questions? With David 

Hart Str hfichotes Lyefi, OC. 
MP. the Attorney General; 
Melanfe Phflfips and Tony 
Banks, MP 

250 Mnsty Net Out See Choice 
215 Letter from America, with 

Alistair Cooke 
930 Kaleidoscope Fariura. An 

- extended Interview with 
Richard Matey, wteose Flora 
Britanrtca has recently been 
pubfiahed after years of 
resOTch te both libraries and 
at (rasa rool9 (r) 259 
Weather 

1200 The Worid Toal^rt, with 
Jeremy Harris 

10-45 Book at Bedtime: Tbs 
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200 Nows; Classic Serial: 

Great Pursuit, by Tom 
Sharpe. Read by WWe 
Rushton (5/10) 

11 J» Weak Ending. Topical 

I Rostand's classic 
play, translated by Anthony 

as .his rival to 
woo the woman of hte 
dreams. Wtei Alex Norton. 
Emma ReWIng and-Jonarft»' 
Cu»en®2)(rf 

3J)0 Nans, Tbs Afternoon SWtt, 
with Laurie Taykx 

4JX) News 4.05 Kaleidoscope. . 
Tim Martow considers 

Grace.MHanleHjdson, Jon 
Glover and Oan Freedman 

1125 Fourth Column 
11.45 Better Left Unsaid? Writer 

and Journalist Ken KJCftriak 
writes a tatter to MoStar (r) 

1200 News tad T2Z7am'appux 
weaftar . 

1230The Lute Book: I 
Tates: The Squaw, by I 
Stoker (5/5) (t>. 

IjOO As Worid service 
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720. RADIO 5 UVE. MW 632 
198 (124S-2S5am). CLASSIC 
105t8; MW 1197, 1215. TALK 
radio Drtliigs coinpHed by 
Satfeh, Susan Thomson. 
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Elizabeth Huriey is not the 
first actress to make a very 
bad film; nor, • I - suppose, 

will she be the last But where she 
is undoubtedly alone is in having 
the blame for a disaster heaped 
entirely upon her shapely shoul¬ 
ders. This is most unfair. Ail sorts 
of people were very bad in Samson 
and Delilah (Sky 1). 

Dennis Hopper, Diana Rigg 
and Daniel Massey are just three 
who will not sleep easily in their 
beds. Nicolas Roeg, who directed 
it may never sleep again. Only 
Michael Gambon can shrug and 
walk away with his head high. His 
task was made easier by playing 
the very reasonable King of the 
Philistines, a man who believed 
tongues should be cut out only in 
emergencies, and by the fact that 
most of his scenes were played 
opposite his ridiculously evil son. 
Prince Sidqa. Next to the unfortu¬ 
nate Ben Becker, Gambon was 
bound to look good 

, yes, but she is not solely to blame 
Delilah (a heavily kohled Hur¬ 

ley) had relatively little to do in this 
tiresomely protracted version of 
the story. Some rather demure sac 
scales in a. tent, a bit of flirting 
with General Tariq (Hopper) and 
she was off to count her several 
thousand pieces of silver. “A girl’s 
got to lode to her future," she 
explained, pausing only to kiss 
Tariq and make a mental note to 
cut out-the tongue <rf whoever 
bestowed that line upon her. 

Much criticism has been heaped 
upon Hurley’s accent, but her 
Home Counties was just otic of 

umpteen variations on the English 
language that reflected the fact 
that this was a television movie 
produced in Italy and Germany 
and backed additionally in France, 
Britain and America. So Samsons 
accent was continental American, 
his mother's theatrical English, 
while most of his pre-Delilah 
girlfriends spoke Italian-English. 
No wonder he fell for the tint girl 

he met with neatly clipped vowels. 
Delilah, of course* did not enjoy 

her riches for long,- eventually 
being squashed by a very large 
column. Given her lifestyle, that 
seemed appropriate: Samson also 
died in the temple, a demise that 
brought to a dore a performance 
from EricThal that seemed to have 
lasted ah eternity. At four hours, it 
very nearly had. No wonder the 
American critics were in such 
vicious mood by the end of it Me? I 
did my Christinas cards. Hardly 
cross at all by the dose. 

Matthew 
Bond 

Given tiie mauling Croco¬ 
dile Shoes (BBCI) has 
received in recent weeks. 

Jimmy. Nail and Hurley could 
soon be setting up a support group 
for serially abused actors — or at 
least they could once they gel over 
tiie language barrier. But unlike 
Huriey, Nail has nowhere to hide, 
nobody else to blame. As the 
credits lost no time in reminding 

us. he wrote and created it he stars 
in it executive produced it and 
wrote tiie songs. As far as I’m 
concerned, that makes it his fault 

Anyway, last night's episode 
was the-last one, so things were 
looking up. “Levs hear h for the 
country bay," 1 sang, cheerily 
looking forward to discovering 
what it had all been about for the 
preceding five weeks. But as the 
great Kyue Minogue once said: “I 

should be so lucky... lucky. lucky, 
lucky." 

It seems that the reason for 
everything — his manager's death, 
his financial ruin, et cetera — was 
something called **a cut-out scam". 
Not another cut-out scam. I 
groaned. No. that's not true. A 
what, I said? But Nail, alias Jed 
Shepperd, alias Tyneside's answer 
to Simple Simon, was ahead of me. 
“So what's a cut-out scam?" he 
asked his new and so far still alive 
manager. He explained... slowly 
and at some length. I still didn't 
understand it but it seemed to in¬ 
volve deleted records. I wonder 
whose? 

Then it all got very strange. The 
bad policeman became a goody, 
the sleazy journalist became the 
caped crusader and something 
odd happened to the normal 
patterns of day and night As the 
action shuttled between London 
and Newcastle at a speed that 
defied the Al. it could be night-time 

on tbe Tyne and broad daylight on 

Wendy (D?Car¬ 
ting) was held hostage by the mad 
Connors, she seemed to pass 
through three time zones. Not that 
it mattered, the gallant Jed would 
have rescued her in any of them 
and driven the wicked Warren 
Bowles (Robert Morgan) into a 
fuel tanker. Bowles and the cut-out 
scam were history and so. I hope, 
is Crocodile Shoes. 

Andy Goldsworthy's work is 
destined to be history for a 
very tonj> time, given that 

his chosen medium at the moment 
is the dry stone wall. His latest 
project, we learnt in The Works: 
The Stone Diaries (BBC2) is 10 
renovate 100 stone-walled sheep- 
folds in Cumbria, restoring them 
not to their former functional glory 
but placing a large boulder in the 
middle. “It looks like we're just 
putting boulders in a field, but it’s 
not like that at all.” explained the 

slightly defensive Goldswonhy. 
"Irs the way they sit, the choice of 
stone...” 

Tim Neil’s film was absorbing 
and enjpyably provocative, play¬ 
fully contrasting the artist's enthu¬ 
siasm with the healthy scepticism 
of local fanners. One minute I 
could see exactly what Gdds- 
'yorthy was getting at: “The idea of 
time is so important to me." The 
restored sheep-fold could stand for 
another 50-100 years and even 
when the walls hava'munhled 
again, the boulders will remain. 
“The line will always be there." 

But just as he convinced me, 1 
suddenly realised he wasn’t even 
doing the walling himself — with 
the help of an Arts Council grant 
he’d got the professionals in. This 
seemed a bit like Van Gogh saying 
to an assistant: “Here’s a nice 
colour, just daub it on there for me 
please." Still, if sheep ever discover 
picnics, those boulders will make 
lovely tables. 

CENTRA!*? 'r—"• CHANNEL 4 'TV: 

&00am BUSINESS BREAKFAST (39056) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (30407) 9J» 
Breakfast News Extra (1624682) 

9.20 STYLE CHALLENGE (4507681) 

9.45 K1LROY (6333730) 

10.30 CANT COOK, WONT COOK with 
Kevin Woodford (55092) . 

11.00 NEWS (T) and weather (3033914) V 

11.05 THE REALLY USEFUL SHOW 
Consumer achrice (5034827) 

11.45 SMILUE'S PEOPLE (8901038) - 

12.00 NEWS (1) and weather (1909371) ' 

12.05pm ALIAS SMITH AND JONES (r) 
- (3070575) • 

12JS0 THE WEATHER SHOW (30443372) 

IjOO NEWS (T) and weather (33594) ‘ 

ISO REGIONAL NEWS (39424858) . 

1-40 NEIGHBOURS (D (29484914) 
too CALL MY BLUFF (3489) 
Z30 PETER SEABROOre GARDEN WO 

WEEK Last in series (846) 

= *i 11 u>.•Tr-:111»Tk*.': 

3J30 BRUM (r) (7652989) &40 Romuald the 
Reindeer (1968730) 3£0 The Family 
Ness (r) (6683407) 335 Dear Mr Barker 
Last in series (r) (4402466) 4.10The Real 
Adventures of Jenny Quest (r) (T) 
(1572136) 4-35 Grange HO (736804B) 
5.00 Newsround (I) (5919310) 5.10 Blue 
Peter (T) (8228117) 

5JJ5 NEIGHBOURS (i) (T) (963662) 

&00 NEWS (T) and weather (575) 

&30 REGIONAL NEWS (827) 

7.00 THIS IS YOUR LIFE (T) (7285) 

700 TOP OF THE POPS (T) (339) 

8.00 DAD'S ARMY Classic comedy with tiie 
Wakrangton-onGea Home Guard. . 
Starring Arthur Lowe, John Le Mesurier 
and Cfrve Dunn (r) (T) (6933) . 

8JJO 2POINT4 CHILDREN The second of a 
two-part story. Ben has disappeared and 
Rona returns from the hospital with more 
than she bargained for (I) (5440) 

9.00 tews (I), regional news and weather 
(3440) 

9JO HETTY WAINTHROPP 
INVESTIGATES The police ask Hetty to 
investigate a spiritual for them, but she 
is not prepared for what she cfiscovere (T) 

(480049) 

1025 PARKY AT CHRISTMAS Mfchaei 
Parkinson refives some of the magical 
moments from Hs 11 years as a chat 
show host, before an invited audience (I) 
(338372) WALES: Iris WMams — Song 
Book 10.55 Parky at Christmas 11.45 
FILM: Cany on Lowing 1.10am FILM: 
Carry on Abroad 2-40 News 

11.15 FILM: Carry on Loving (1970) starring 
Sid James, Kenneth Wffliams, Chafes 
Hawtrey and Joan Sms. Romantic 
comedy with the Cany On gang running a 
bogus marriage bureau. Directed by 
Gerald Thomas (T) (345852) 

12.40 am FILM: Carry on Abroad (1972) 
starring Sid James. Kenneth WttBams, 
Chafes Hawtrey, Joan Sims and Barbara 
Windsor. The Cany On teamcause havoc 
when they arrive in a Spanish resort on a 
package hoBday. Directed by Gerald. 
Thomas (3299773) 

2.10 WEATHER (7149173) 

BMrnn OPEN UNIVERSTTY: The 
Statistician Str&as Back (7406846) 
6J25 The World’s Best Athlete (7418581) 

•&50 Refining The View (8722643) 7.15 
See Hear Breakfast News (274173(9 7.30 
The Legend of Prince Valiant (5679914) 
7-50 Smart (5673730) 8.15Charlie Chalk 
(7793223) 845 Lassie (6716136) 

. --Brainwaves (3969914) 9.05 Carol Road 
(9006117) 10L0O Ptaydays (2177681) 

•1 loasihe Champions (B911556) 11.15 
The Phil .SBverB Show (4826484) 11-40 
Flash Gordon’s Trip to Mars (9131371) 

•• 12JJ0 . Operation Survival (98846) 
. 1230pm Working Lunch (26117) 1JDO 

Charlie Chalk (99407778) 

1.15 FUJI: Blanche Asry (1948, b/W) Gothic 
melodrama starring Stewart Granger and 
Valerie Hobson. Directed by Marc 
Alfegret (I) (769117) 

2-45 MR ZOGG’S CLOTHES (3110681) 3.00 
-News and WBather (7870914) 3-05 The 

•Oprah Winfrey Show (3155117) 3.45 
Performance (1965643) 3.55 News and 
weather (6673020) 4.00 Today's the Day 

■ (440) 430 Reedy. Steady. Cook (952) 
.. SJOO Swimming (8391) 5-30 Going, 

Gofrig, Gone (204) 

6J00 THE MUNSTERS (b/w) (T) (965681) 

625 UFO (r) (T) (308198) 

7.15 ELECTRIC CIRCUS (500198) 

730 TOP GEAR MOTORSPORT Highlights 
framlhe motoring calendar (T> (681) 

BJX) GLUCK, GLUCK, GLUCK 
Malcolm travels to Spain, 

New Zealand and Germany to discover 
howwtae gets its flavour (T) (4575) . 

830 STEFAN BUCZACKTS 
GARDENING BRITAIN in the 

final programme of the series, S la fan 
visits the magnificent Capability Brown 
garden in Stowe. Buckinghamshire, 
where he is joined by a team of experts to 
offer seasonal advice on protecting 

- ptarrts. from the ravages of winter (I) 
(6310) •__ 

8 DO SHOOTING STARS Celebrity 
quiz with guests Frank Bough. 

Clare Grogan, Jotvi .Thomson and Sarah 
White (I) (4310) 

930 RED DWARF VT Last in series (r) (T) 

. ' (39681) 

IOlOOHAVE I GOT NEWS FOR YOU 
HjghRghrta from the 1996 series (99575) 

1030 NEWSNIGHT (T) @24961) 

11.15 LOOKING FOR TAT (774020) 

Gfadc, Gluck. Gluck 

BBC2,800pm 

Not for the first time Malcolm Gluck reports 
from New Zealand. The country may be 
better knewn for sheep formers and rugby 
players than fine wines, but as regular 
viewers of the series will know. Gluck is a 
champion of tbe unfashionable. Ami the 
New Zealand Sauvignon blanc is much to 
Gluck* taste. He is also in Spain, applying 
one of his favourite words (and one surely of 
his invention), “ghiggable” to a red Merlot. 
This tipple is also characterised by Gluck as 
“rumbustious, silky and sinful". Gluck may 
bean ioonodast, hot like most wirte experts 
he never uses one adjective when four will do 
the job better. Gonnoiseurs of extravagant 
winespeak may also -relish Gluck's 
description of the Merlot fruit as being “as 
textured as fine soft cotton". After all this 
bufld-up. £6 a bottle seems a snip. 

Stefan Booadti’s Gardening Britain 
BBC2.830pm 

The dapper horticutturalist rounds off an 
agreeable series by taking his roadshow to 
Stowe in Buckinghamshire, where die 
Capability Brown garden with its 
abundance of temples ana monuments offers 
a striking backdrop for the plant surgery. 
Assisting the forthright fiuezadd in the 
expert diagnosis of dodgy specimens are 
rrurserywoman Susan Reddin. this 
newspaper's gardening correspondent, 
Stephen Anderton. and wflfiarn Van Hage. 
There is another job for Van Hage as he 
takes us round the grounds of Chenies 
Manor, which has boasted a garden since 
the Saxon period. We also hear from Wendy 
Wrtzman. a forma’ dancer and theatre 
director. Bom in Britain, she returned from 
America 11 years ago and has worked 
wonders with tiie warden at her Tudor inn. 

6.00817] GMTV (7663049) 

9JZS CAPTAIN SIMIAN AND THE SPACE 
MONKEYS (4591020) 

&50 STEP BY STOP (2559117) 

1020 NEWS (3447730) 

1025 REGIONAL NEWS (3446001) 
1030 FILM: Tha Trouble with Harry (1955) 

Comedy tftrSer starring Edmund Gwerm, 
John Forsythe and Shfcfey MacLaine. An 
old sea captain’s friends become 
Involved whan he finds a eexpse. Directed 
by Alfred Hitchcock (60400469) 

1220pm REGIONAL NEWS (5529335) 

12J30 NEWS (1) and weather (9489S94) 

1233 DR QUINN, MEDICINE WOMAN (r) 
(9228643) 2.00 Home and Away (I) 
(63167448) L25 Murder, She Wrote (r) 
(60917925) 2JSS Yen Can Cook—The 
Best of China (6267154) 

330 NEWS (T) (7887204) 

335 REGIONAL NEWS (7886575) 

330 JAYS WORLD ($357317) 3.40 Zzzapl 
Christmas Annuals (9452961) 3^5 CfTV 
AwarefS 1996 (8439556) 

5.10 A COUNTRY PRACTICE (7043117) 

5A0 NEWS (T) and weather (489285) 

6.00 HOME AND AWAY (r) (T) (969407) 

635 HTV NEWS (T) (110020) 

7.00 CATCHPHRASE (T) (5681) 

730 CORONATION STREET Alec sets a trap 
(T) (407) 

8.00 THE BILL: A Gun to the Head A judge 
decides to reveal the name of Beech and 
Daly's informant (T) (1001) 

830 FAITH IN THE FUTURE Faith and 
Hannah escort a coach load of aged art 
students across the Channel (T) (9376) 

As HTV West except 

1235pm HOME AND AWAY (9464285) 

135 RELATIVE VALUES (30015846) 

135 A COUNTRY PRACTICE (29498117) 

230-330MURDER, SHE WROTE (6261285) 

530-5.40 SHORTLAND STREET (7043117) 

635-730 CENTRAL NEWS AND WEATHER 
(110020) 

1.00am COMEDY CENTRAL (13976) 

2.00 CYBER.CAFE (41247) 

230 FOnc INDEPENDENCE (996537) 

4.10 HELTER SKELTER (3383266) 

530 JOBFINDER (8344529) 

530 ASIAN EYE (1712792) 

As HTV West except: 

123Spm-123Q A CHRISTMAS TALE 
(9392264) 

1235 CORONATION STREET (9464285) 

135 MASTERCRAFT (30015846) 

135 HOME AND AWAY (21021198) 

235 HIGH ROAD (60917925) 

235330 GARDENERS’ DIARY (6267154) 

5.10330 HOME AND AWAY (7043117) 

6.00-730 WESTCOUWTRY LIVE (21662) 

Shooting Stars 
BBC2.900pm 

The big news this week is that Vic -Rpeves 
appears without his glasses. Can it be that 
having done his best to emulate his hero. 
Eric Morecambe, in looks, voice and 
mannerisms, he is now trying to distance 
himself from tiie great comic? But if Beeves 
has discarded lus specs the show st3L 
curiously enough, offers a link with 
Morecambe and wise. He is none other than 
Frank Bough, who proves his stayi 

As HTV West except 

1235 DINOSAURS (9464285) 

135 HOME AND AWAY M0(30015846) 

135 A COUNTRY PRACTICE (29498117) 

230330 MURDER, SHE WROTE (6261285) 

5.10 HOME AND AWAY (7043117) 

537 THREE MINUTES — YOUR STORY 
(664440) 

6.00-7-00 MERIDIAN TONIGHT (21662) 

5.00am FREESCREEN (96624) 

635am THE WONDERFUL WIZARD OF OZ 
(8736846) 

7.00 THE BIG BREAKFAST (23117) 

9.00 FILM: At The Earth’s Core (1976) 
Adventure staring Doug McClure and 
Peter Cushing as Victorian explorers. 
Directed by Kevin Corner (51069656) 

10.40 WHITE FANG (8722049) 11.05 The Pink 
Panther (7505049) 1130 Dog City 
(6406533) 1130 The Adventures of 
Tintin(8301169) 12.15pm Super Mario 
Bros (9195223) 1230 A Box Full of 
Stories (3038198) 1230 The Nightmare 
Years (30469310) 1.00 Sesame Street 
(19240) 2.00 The Living Sea (79462830) 

235 FILM: The Christmas Stallion (1992) 
starring Sian MacLean as a 16-year-old 
orphan whose future is threatened when 
her grandfather dies. Directed by Peter 
Edwards (T) (636310) 

4.15 COUNTDOWN (T) (1866466) 

5.00 TV DINNERS fT) (5989) 

5.30 OVER THE GARDEN WALL (r) (T) (372) 

6.00 TF! FRIDAY The bands include Sleeper 
and Black Grape (29204) 

730 CHANNEL 4 NEWS (245575) 

735THE SLOT (562198) 

8.00 LONELY PLANET Justine Shapiro 
travels to Turkey, where she sees foe 
ruins ai Ephesus and attends a traditional 
wedding (I) (9643) 

830 BROOKSIDE Has Ron finally pushed 
Jimmy loo tar? Nat and Georgia (ace up 
to the lenfoie consequences of their love 
(T) (8778) 

9.00 CAROLINE IN THE CITY: CaroBne and 
the 281b Walleye Caroline returns home 
to her delighted parents when the town 
honours her by naming a park after her 
(T) (6778) 

Emie, But if Frank is thinking of a new 
career as an impressionist, his dreadful 
Windsor Davies is likely to stop it dead in its 
tracks. Sarah White from Brookade. 
television presenter Clare Grogan and 
comedy actor John Thomson, complete the 
guest panellists. 

Dr Finlay and Dr Napier (9.00pm) 

As HTV West except: 

1235pm CROSS WITS (94B42B5) 

135 HOME AND AWAY (30015846) 

135 MURDER, SHE WROTE (6138846) 

235-330 HOPE AND GLORIA (6267154) 

5.103X0 SHORTLAND Si MEET (7043117) 

635 ANGLIA WEATHER (112662) 

630-730 ANGLIA NEWS (223) 

Comedian Fetbc Dexter (1135pm) 

Doctor Fbilay: SnowWind 
nv. 9.00pm 

This seasonal special is virtually a four- 
hander as snow cuts off Arden House and 
Janet and Dr Napier are forced to stay the 
night with Finlay and Cameron. It proves to 
be a less than festive Hogmanay. Cameron 
flan Barmen) has too mum to drink, insults 
Janet (Annette Crosbie) and has a heart 
attack. He has also been egging on Finlay 

Gemstar Development L*L 

1135 THE A FORCE The best in black 
erttertalnrriert (15136469) 

130am FILM: Court of tire Old Town (1935, 
tAv) Comedy former storing Ingrid 
Bergman. Gangsters and bootleggers 
play hide and seek with foe poBce in 
Stockholm's Old Town. Directed by Edvin 
Adolphson and Sigurd Water in 
Swedish with Engfeh subtitles. 

• (9471624). Ends at 2*5 

Arden House's tradition of bach dor doctors. 
Carey Harrison's script will probably mean 
tittle to newcomers but friends of the show 
will enjoy the intense and often testy 
interplay between the familiar characters. To 
add tojhe pleasure, the show is superbly 
acted. The material may lean towards the 
sentimental but the scenes between Barmen 
and Crosbie in particular have an authentic 
depth and poignancy. Peter Waymark 

DOCTOR FINLAY: 
Snowbflnd Scores are 

settled, on foe night before Hogmanay in 
a snowbound Arden House fT) (6407) 

1000 NEWS fT) and weather (86001) 

1030 REGIONAL NEWS (245633)) 

10.40 FILM: The Odessa FBe (1974) with Jon 
Voight and Maximilian Schell. Classic 
adaptation of foe Frederick Forsyth novel 
about a young reporter who Is deter¬ 
mined to track down an infamous Nazi 
war criminal mentioned in the posthu¬ 
mously pubfished diaries of a death 
camp survivor. Directed by Ronald 
Neame (T) (24495556) 

130 FUNNY BUSINESS (39088) 

130 FILM: THE BLUE IGUANA starring 
Dylan McDermott, Jessica Harper and 
James Russo in a film noir spoof. 
Directed by John Lafia (945957) 

335 BUSHELL ON THE BOX (r) (82404063) 

335 MTV EUROPE MUSIC AWARDS 1996 
(r) (3013599) 

530 INTERNATIONAL TOURING CARS (r) 
(96624) 

530 NEWS (81605) 

Annabeth Gish stars (9.30pm) 

Starts: 630am THE WONDERFUL WIZARD 
OF OIZ (95846) 730 THE BIG BREAKFAST 
(23117) 9.00 Hbic AT THE EARTH’S CORE 
(51069556) 10.40 THE LEGEND OF WHITE 
FANG (8722049) 1135 THE PINK PANTHER 
(7505049) 1130 DOG CITY (6408533) 1130 
BACK TO THE FUTURE (8301109) 12.15pm 
SUPER MARIO BROTHERS (9195223) 1230 
A BOX FULL OF STORIES (11285) 130 SLOT 
MEfTHRlN (28204) 130 THE BALLOONAT1C 
(21044049) 135 FHm: TWO GIRLS AND A 
SAILOR (48400594) 4.15 DESPERATELY 
SEEKING SOMETHING (845681) 435 5 
PUMP (844952) 5.15 COUNTDOWN: THE 
SUPREME FINAL (2105020) 630 
NEWYDDJON (868339) 635 HENO (947285) 
635 SION A SIAN (129952) 7.00 POBOL Y 
CWM (247117) 735 TERMINAL 3 (498730) 
830CEFN GWLAD (9643) 830 NEWYDDION 
(8778) 930 TU FEWN — TUFAS (4049) 1030 
BROOKSIDE (702933) 1035 CHEERS 
(314952) 11.10 THE LLOYDS BANK FILM 
CHALLENGE (428339) 1135 TF1 FRIDAY 
(100846) 1230am THE ADAM AND JOE 
SHOW (6982841) 1.00 Him: THE SATANIC 
RITES OF DRACULA (272353) 230 Him: 
THE DEVILSHIP PIRATES (7294599) 

930 FILM: Mystic Pizza (1988) Comedy 
starring Jutia Roberts, Annabeth Gish 
md Ui Taylor. Sisters Daisy, Araujo and 
Uieir friend Jojo work as pizza parlour 
waitresses in the resort town of Mystic, 
Connecticut As the season draws to a 
dose, a dramatic turn of events at Jojo's 
wedding leads to an autumn of romantic 
adventures tor al three friends. Directed 
by Donald Petrie (620575) 

1135 IF! FRIDAY (r) (925372) 

1230am THE ADAM AND JOE SHOW 
Tonight the duo compare American and 
British popular culture (57150) 

1.00 FILM: The Satanic rates of Dracula 
(1973) starring Christopher Lee as the 
blood-loving fiend who plans to take over 
the world by introducing a new strain of 
bubonic plague. Also starring Peter 
Cushing. Directed by Alan Gibson 
(272353) 

2.40 FILM: The DevOshlp Pirates (1964) In 
1588 a Spanish pirate persuades Cornish 
vtBagers that Drake has been defeated 
(7294599) Ends at 4.10 

SATELLITE AND CABLE 

• For more comprehensive 

listings of satellite and cable 

channels, see tire Directory, 

published on Saturday 

SKY 1_ 

7.00am Low CormecDon (414975^ 730 
Press Your Luck *4152223) 
(5379843) 8.10 Hot* . 
Another Wortri (8656353) 
Wrtray Shew (7074855) 1M0 teaMY 

1*001776) 11.10 &*( 
15536778) 12TO GeraW ISOlBgl^Pjnl 
to 3 (27468) 3J» Jemy 
Thr. fVmn tMnhou SMW 17S020I 5X0 SUT 

830 The Ma#c AO—ntow pang 
(24556} IfLOO Tripoi (1050) (73*9) 
TiOO HrOrettM's Kaapar (1»fl 
(42778) 2.00pm FortikUan IfamoriM 
(1996) (73486) 4J0Mw»r «* 
H97S) (61730) MO iMmJ—tnblm 
pass? 18310) AOOSprint 
S34ffl) 730 lac Top 10 £2865) MO 

^sSo51[1^^ IJOwn Nol owsS 
ft®5) (1299614) OMJ*£*** 
(1994) (445K3) 4^5 Spring FHns! P895) 

05958178) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

Engfend — Lhe (1454914) saopm RxX- 
bel Superstar Coscning—MarK Bosnfcn 
(6223) 4j00 Ten Pin Bowflng (2113Q 4J» 
Spaas Centre <270*014) SJOO Football: 
Netbuitem p*83)-too Sports Centre 
(S713E) 7.00 Fortbet: Superstar Coactw^ 
— Kevin Keegan (8117) 7JO Crtcfcst 
ambabvrev England (BB662J BJO HaW tfie 
Back Pago [31117) mao FootbaU: Best & 
Al Time *— Watt 50 (7*750) 1130 Sports 
Centre [813*3) lUOem NHL Ice Hockey 
(*3266) U30 Hold the Beck Page (*9421) 
230&30 Wtettng £39808) 

SKY SPORTS 2 

Tiek: The Next GenaaCon p37qa« me 
No. Adrentwes d 
U'A-S-H (3001) 730 

(B5E6) VJOO WaKei. Teams Ranger (73Mg 
114» Star TlBfe The 
»3750) 12JOO The 
Supenran (3362*1 

130 RB3ITV (20792) 2-M *** »** 
Long (SS96] 

SKY 2 _- 

4nopm Duhalqr Mottar (1«») 
ffl^4136) BOO Uforia (WBI9 (38S1S7B) 
KttWectten (10B8) PSS^IOOO 
■jim Naked Gun {1908} £9*0)49) i Jo 

t jonh Rankenateta OreMed Won* 
ft966)(605297Q3J)S*2nilutknr«re1he 
LuntvflWSI (22209529) 

8L00are -Root MoscorS O4) 1996 — Lto 
(7233575) 1-LOO Rugby Leaguer B« 
League Osssics (3082407) 12JOpn>1.0O 
Cricket Second Inr*ig# (7106179) 

SKY SPORTS 3 

(196B) ——* 
Bounty tt935) (22299529) 

THF DISNEY CHANNEL 

LOOpre St* Ttcic Deep 
(1122778) 9JBO Nowtwe too 

Models tnc (1111662) 
ni27D499 1L00 U® 

■totenan (1S3937S) 
Bkw Lagoon (29*851® 2.00am rtt Mx 

Q849082} 

SKY NEWS -- 

Ite hoa.24 hourea dav-s0®1*585® a 

SKY MOWES_ 

175407) 

2««pre OWN (73W) 
(68957020) S50 LBOe 

^»M) GT26S77BS tU* 
tfeW (9KB5) ioJ» Cb*»er* 

0*2781) 3.15 Tire »«*B t18”1 
f*7aaa) ., 

?HE MOVIE CHANNEL. 

■v • TJB liHMcetflw World tin*) (1591*1 

6.00atn Mouse TracM f*89504®?-** 
Qsck Atek (487455Q 
0788136) 7.15 Darfcwino Dusk 
MO Aladdin (317S136) &05 QuadtR»« 

ss3J&.,r.A~g' 
oSSSBwS 

mona Batoiw.(B{l6Vwq ” 
£££(749003911.10 M**8 Tr?ia 
18825730) 11-40 Under *0j^fcreTa Tree 
5^391) 12.10pm . Pragote R«k 

^ ss,a,*"«S 

SmssSSs 
084979) 5L35 DtUte*ia Ml 

1115136) (LOO Sly Tredfflra (339|) 4* 
aSrpOGBl) MO Mrfjp « 

SjjyUovleB Gold tetee over 

gCV SPORTS 1_ 

1200 BoWig: Best ol AB Time (43461285) 
1.00pm Feotbefl League Revten 
(43471533) 2JM Foot Moaccrt Cup 1996 
— Lire (9998*616) 5LOO Watt Sptxl 
specte (41921020) 5J» World <4 BeBng 
B38TIS56) ■ SM Bud Surfng Tew 
(43467-Wffl 7X0 Footaaft Southend UKed 
v atmawriwn Ctty — lire (38*78027) 
moo The BujJv Club (41841643) 11X0- 
12J» Westing (80446310) - 

RaedtboM (800736) 5.00 Time TrweSvs 
(7751440) MO Terre X (BQ21136) BJX) 
Untamed Africa (288S5Q 7M Next Step 
(7771204) 7JO Work) of SSranpe. Ppnen 
(8008285) BXO Natural Bom KOere 
(1535682) 9J» Justice F*es (1S22198) 
10L0O Best d Bntisn (152S2K) 11J» Fields 
d #mou (123394) 11 JO Fields d Amour 
(9180001112JWClBSsic Wheels (8054334) 
IJXtan The Extremists (5407179) 1JD- 
2X0 BrazS SdbcbI Forces (7B82247) 

UK GOLD 

Aten Alda and Lerefte Smtt In M*A*S*H(Sky 1,700pm) 

EUROSPORT 

7-30ani Oyrnplc Msgazne PTOCO MO 
TridNorc- Hsmb hxmar {8973^ A30 
FrentylaSIWS f3W«)«« Alpine SMtag 
— Ure B3914) 11-00 Football (B34CT 
l-OOpm Freestyle Slang — Lire (2244C? 
ZOO AJpno Sking (JB117) am Car Reong 
(41389)' 4J)0 Mametlsntt Mdcrapom 
Repon 116204) 5J» Alpine Sttng (4876) 
GJX) MenrcycOg (42204) 7JOO Al Spartff. 

-HAVOC Sates (44575) BOO Offroad 
(53223) &00 Equestrianism—Lire (4075S) 
laSTsum (43&4S) 11-00 SnMnanftig 
(17933) TWO Osmpic Magrette (06372) 
izoo-iaao Foot 1096 wertd Trictatw 
Ctomptx^ip (8Z518) 

(B35B643) 1CL30 Neared and Desrest. 
(1473338) 11J» Shabby Tiger (1142681) 
1200 Ctasdc CorcnaDan Street (1457391) 
1200pm Wdchttg (5S75S4q 100 Adsn 
Smtti (1120469) 100 Fantoe (5974117) 
200 Tte Year, Ned Year (S9S6S73J 300 
Neaesr and Desrest (1544827) 300 Whrt 
(be Papers Say piasztoQ £50 7he Day 
(24370812) 400ABkX LCNB (2073721500 
Shabby ttga (1568407) 600 Ctassic 
Cwnaean Street (1333914) &30 Ftmfies 
11357594} 700 Doing Thar Thing 
(1560136) 730 WaKhttg (1353778) 800 
7hc XYV Lfcr (B37G001) BOO Ctastt 
Coranaticn Steel (2800881)008 The Goad 
Lite aide (2887488) 1000-1100 M ter 
LOW (8399852) 
From llOOprcAOOan Men end Meter* 

GRANADA GOOD LIFE 

6741504} S.00 Anoert Mysxnes 
(4087778) 700800 Btegrsphy The Wgin 
Maty (6430681) 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 

700m Going to Odd E528575) 705 
Crossroads £2222914) 800 Nd^bcus 
(9675564) 80S EastEndere (2224488) BOO 
The BB (4506440) 900 CoWte (8792575) 
1030 The Sdhons (4537553 IIOOThe 
OnecSn l>ie (1855585) 1200 DressnadS 
(40*44001) -TCOSpm Naighbcws 
(40*54*08) 1205 E&OEndas (1447285) 
1O0 Odd Men Out P8l8£84) 200 The Two 
Romes (9164204) 300 Sole of the Cenhay 
(77B168D3J0 The BB (8024223) AOOAI 
Cresares Great and Smal (1233223) 600 
Eas£nasre (6B31B65) 505 Crossroads 
(5861914) 800 You Rang MTcxtf7 
(23640141700 Bob's Ful House (3232020/ 
7^5 The Best dTopottne Pops (116346^ 
adS Brer DecroBiUig Crdes (5535556) 
900 Cesuaby (86039587) 1005 The Bfl 
(4991662) 1040 Mami Woe (4856330) 
1105 HLIft: Eseepe train Sotribor 
(87102285) 2.10MI Shoppetg (15095599) 

Iran Mare (82310) 700Captain Smtan and 
the Space Monkeys (96469) 700 Tales 
tram the Crypttoeper (60484) 800 Mpty 
Max (38371) 800 Hey Arnold (B8812) BOO 
Rubais (1213Q IOlOD Real Monsters 
(73682) 1000 Doug (2B136) 1100 Axfwoe 
Modem Ltfe (B1858) 11JO Pete and Pete 
(41317) 1800 Ate* Mecfc (19488) 1Z3Qpm 
Ren and Stray (47759) 100 The Fends 
(904*0) 100 Space Cases (39730) ZOO 
Ctertssa (3643) 200 Doug COM) 300 Real 
Monsters (277B) 300 Sackin' Around 
(4065) 400 Bruno Dw KH (3372) 400 
Rugrate (9656) 500 Ststar Sstar (6730) 
500 UMfina (3579) 600-700 Are You 
Alrdd ot the Da*'' (4001) 

(3139S161706 The New Mr and Mre Snow 
(4957643) 70* Tnmd Pursu* (4SS8488) 
8.00 General Practice (3850646) 900 
RLM: MgMraara at BHter Crmk 
(26526776) IOOO Entendnment Now! 
(6737223) 1100 The Spicy Sex Fits, 
(5089198) 

FAMILY CHANNB. 

PARAMOUNT 

7O0pm Dtffrat Strokes (4739) 700 
Benson (3335) BOO Due South (33*60) 
900 Afrnost Period (18862) BOO Tax* 
(502E3) 10O0 Entertainment UK (10117) 
1000 Guts an Top (2906$) 1100 Bony 
Wdsti KCommg (20407) 1100 Wghtefand 
(BISGS) 1230m Stodge Hammerl £38686) 
100 Due Souh (30792) 200 Entertatamen 
UK (680531 200 Bany Wdsh t Coming 
(4757Q 300 Gils on Top (44KB) 300- 
400Almost Periea (61 ISO) 

SOOpet Bkxkbustas (115^ 500 Treasure 
Hint (54594) fiOOCatcriphrate (7117) 700 
The Pyramid Game (1925) 700 Hart to Han 
(69001) BOO Only Wten t Laugh (8730) 
900 Betgetac (99049) 10.00 ^y Lucky 
(9213Q 1100 Bagdad Cafe (K223) 1100 
PM (4737q 1200 Lou Grant (18808) 
1.00an Bergerac (83808) 200 Han to H»t 
POKE) 300 Lou Grant (34792) 400 M 
Together Now (95131) 430«00 The Back 
SUAon (74063) 

The 24 hour music channel, hdudec 
news, renewB, fire concert footage, inter- 
vews end the latest music video charts 

BRAVO 

the video Ms ehannaL Ctassc roc* and 
pop vkto» and the test now soikjs 

ZEE TV 

Fima, teams and ctassic senes emy day 
from 8pra*m Monday 10 Wednesday and 
1a«n-4«m Thursday to Sunday on saoffip. 
and from Baan-ton way day on es&te 
100am The TwSght Zone (6454808) 1X0 
Tales oi the Unexpected i®028860) 200 
New Alfred Hilchcock (39G6GBG) 200 Rod 
Sertw's Night GaSery (3978421) 300400 
Fflday SB 13th (2967570) 

tlc/discovery 

SOMA IT* Joy ot Patorg (45g3310) MO 
Garriovs- Dfey (28130*0) IOOO Go 
Fishing (9191117! 1000 HomsimB 
(453S&94) 1100 The Fteatoranon Ctene 
(1217285) HOOCraltwtaa (1218914) 1200 
Tun's Country CooMng (4S26845) 
12J0pm Qaham Kerr (2317365) lOOYnn 
Cm Cook (IE7643) 1J0 HomB Again 
(2815138) 200 Funaire to Go 17777486} 
200 GW* Your Graere BQiOOZO) 300 
Fshtog AOremXBS (7783223) 300-400 
ThiaOtt House (8022685) 
DSCOVSlYteea* over at 400pm. 
4O0poiFahnBAduerturas(Ba71372)430 

GRANADA PLUS 

BOOan Tlw Kiypan Faoor (5662758? (L30 
TicWb onifw Tim P02S48B 805 Tiro to 
a Stay (02750691) 700 AfcortS (715(B5q 
T.1S TW* Olt 216 Tim (8155136) 700 
CaweflzJo (1133903) 800 Ossete Corwio- 

- Son S&eer 0434204) aao Tte Krypton 
FaSor (14535751 800 ftn*te ft*4*H27) 
ajOAtoton Mato (5964730) 1000 Wtxfl 
tie Papers Say (7750198) 1020 , The Day 

From BOObbi-OOO TV Wgh S&mL 
tedudoe consumer nsas and teaftres 
Fran 900-1200 Food and Wine, to- 
dudes reettes and tteee from Date Snwh 
From -raOMOOpcn Hretth and Bsaety. 
Indudes Natural Haalh 

M Hn——rfft.nl.n 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

400pm Biography: Cterte Ctepfci 

ftODam Swan's Cmesng (<877843} &20 
Maftdmm (488875^ 045 Haterey Aerace 
the Gatov (747440) 7.15 Heady or Not 
(777681) 7-45 CaUoma Praams (776852) 
OIS Swe* Vhtoy Hyi (2J8750) 045 tet 
Arack (5B03391) 800 Tiny TCC (9565020) 
920 Biun (9572556) 900 Johnson and 
Fftoxfc (5134028) 1000 CodCesneJ Bay 
(1118371) 1020 Phteert the Frog 
(6293575) 1040 Charte Chak (4160117) 
11O0 DMbebes (41914) 1120 Arwnd 
Shew (42643) 12.00 Barney (46914) 
1200pm Where's WB^ PG285) 100 
Casper and Fnends (S8EB4) 120 Tiny end 
Crew (94127814) 105 Jelmenn and 
Friends (41806848) 220 Bump (13S97371) 
200 Mr Bm (2964909) 300 HaSway 
Across toe Galaxy (B594) 300 Ready or Not 
ISD 400 Cafitonra Dreams (6*68) 400- 
BOO Sweet Vafleyrtgh (5372) 

1200 Fantasy Island £890196) 100pm 
Rernngun Steete (2809845) 200 Manrcal 
(9189372) 300 Fantasy Wand (12165S6) 
400 Moaas (77679®) 500 Thundsrbkds 
(2312310) 700 The Champions (1513440) 
800 Stanley and Hitch (1539488) 900 
Crvna Story (1542852) 1000-1200 RUfc 
Zambia Bash Eaters (1215827) 

UK LIVING 

NICKELODEON 

OOtten Tulles (57448) 640 Bto tfc» 

SOOn K»oy (1139407) 700 The Agony 
Experience (1786952) 700 The Young and 
the Resdeas (3138730) BOO Mctowl 
Bony's Choice Cuts (1024656) BOB Turv 
about (B3296S2) BOB Trivet Piraw 
(BG8648S) 1000 Dteitonmert Ktewl 
(5398117) 1005 The Jany Spmger Show 
(1899339) 1100 The Yang art) toe 
Restless (14S7730) 1105 Food and DmK 
(22129885) 1225pm CM toe Doctor 
(00915136) lUDGatXKia (2599ZB5) 100 
Roionaa (918618^ 200 The Agony Experi¬ 
ence (2030504) 3JM Live to Three 
(6072582) 4X0 Who's Sony Now? 
(2021846) MO ToBabOX (2288865) 5J05 
Ltego (46467373 MO Lucky Udders, 
(2034310) MO I Dream of Jeanne 
£03122$ L30 Ready. Steady. Cook 

7 JXtam Jaagian 720 Utastyte East 230 
Campus BXO Shri Kitena 930 Chewra 
IOAO Hastetoh 1030 Kaefwa Am 
Kharagosh 11-00 Cookery Programme 
Zatefe Safari 130 TeriBhiChup Men BH 
Q14312X0 Andaz 1230pm NMad 1M 
Bengat Mane 430 Mere Saath Chat 430 
Sons Chandi 530 Zeo Zone 530 Zee 
Super Model Companion Part One 530 
ZEE and You 730 B6CD 730 Aahaa 830 
News and EuRXiMrG 830 Antaksftan 935- 
1230 Kit Star Steuon; Atay Devgan 

CARTOON NETWOfWTHT 

ConMnuoua annotate from 5am to Opm, 
then TNT Hm aa below. 
930pm Kirighta at the Bound Table 
(1953) (41888049) 11.00 The Slop 
Arand Ore Camar (104(9 (71041285) 
1245H»Tte HB (1965} (81292150) 235- 
&j00 Knfeite Of tea Round Table (1938) 

(54311113 

performance 
730pm CrwA Corea 830 The Lae of 
Three Oranges 1030 Magal Fonteyn 
1130 Alta 1230 Pharoh Sottere 

f 
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Steve Davis dropped 
in deep end 
by new challenge SPORT 

EQUESTRIANISM 37 

Festive thrills 
aplenty at 

Olympia show 

FRIDAY DECEMBER 20 1996 

Forest forced to 

Clark: resigned 

By Rob Hughes 
FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 

[T IS becoming as traditional as 
mistletoe: a top football manager 
kissing his job goodbye in the week 
before Christmas. Frank Clark, a 
principled and decent man. the very 
voice of reason among managers, 
yesterday explained his resignation 
from Nottingham Forest, a team 
that has gone 16 games without 
victory and is at the foot of the FA 
Carling Premiership. 

“I have just about run out of 
things to do. so I've done the 
ultimate." Clark said. “Sometimes, 
a manager leaving can be a help, 
and 1 hope that Stuart Pearce wul 
accept tite board's offer to take over, 
and give the team a short-term lift." 
Pearce, the motivator and marauder 
whose tenacity earned the nickname 
“Psycho" is deliberating over the 

offer. But he likes a challenge, and 
when, almost certainly, he takes up 
the post of acting manager this 
morning, he will get two of them: 
Arsenal at home tomorrow and 
Manchester United at the City 
Ground on Booting Day. 

When Clark, a humorous man 
behind his sometimes lugubrious 
mask, speaks of the Idckstart a 
change of manager might bring to 
Forest, the word kick could be 
appropriate. For what if Pearce 
takes up the challenge and gets 
himself sent off in leading fay 
example (he has been lucky not to be 
shown the red card twice in recent 
games}? What good is a leader in the 
sin bin? 

In truth, Clark seems to be 
acknowledging that, at a dub 
without money, with its immediate 
future unknown, with the manag¬ 
er’s authority undermined from day 

me of this season, someone of a 
different‘approach might stir the 
players. 

Where, meanwhile, does Clark 
go? He needs a job. at 53 he still has 
the appetite to manage day-today in 
football, and the assumption is rife 
in the game that Manchester City, 
tiie poisoned chalice, is his for the 
taking. Clark said yesterday that he 
has had no contact with City or 
anyone else in English football. It 
will not be long in coming, for, with 
a settled boardroom, he has proven 
qualities, and Christmas is seldom a 
time when a solitary manager is 
parted from his dub. 

This time last year. Clark was Che 

perceived success among British 
managers. His was the only dub 
from these islands still in Europe, 
reaching the quarter-finals of the 
Uefa Cup. But, crucially, he had 
lost Stan Coffymore, who insisted 

rerpool. H 
lost Lars Bohinen. who also defect¬ 
ed, to Blackburn Rovers. And when 
he lost Steve Stone, an England 
winger, to long-term injury. Forest's 
resources were too thin to replace 
them aiL 

He bought badly in Andrea 
SQenzi, he found Bryan Roy did not 
have the temperament to follow a 
splendid first season with another, 
and Kevin Campbell has lapsed 
into indifferent form between more 
injuries. Yet a manager who inherit¬ 
ed depression on the Trent after the 
departure of Brian Clough, had 
wheeled and dealed to a turnover of 
£40 million — split right down the 
middle in sales and purchases — 
despite the albatross of an archaic 
dub committee structure and accu¬ 
mulated debts of over £12 million. 

Clark, a player who came late to 
the professional game after training 

as a laboratory assistant, knew how 
to master the diemistry of a very 
special club challenge. Hie ghost, 
and some say the skeletons, of 
Clough did not deter him. He 
rebuilt, he told the truth, and even 
when the FA sought his advice on 
the fadings of the English game and 
the relative success in Europe by 
Forest, he had this to say: “WeVe 
had to play every game in a cagey 
way to get this far. We’ve not been 
able to go out and play an expan¬ 
sive, attractive game, because we 
are not good enough. Until we 
improve the development of our 
young players, we [the English] will 
always be that little bit inferior 
technically." 

He could cope, this thoughtful 
.man, with most tilings football 
could throw at him. He was a left 
back, tike Pearce, and one who had 
a reputation for fairness stretching 

from his days as an Amateur Cup 
winner with Crook Town to his 
years as a Forest player when, 
under Clough, he won the champ¬ 
ionship and the European Cup. 

Whether it is Pearce in the long 
term or not, the reality of managing 
Forest rests on a decision on 
January 6 of an extraordinary 
general meeting. Its duty is to decide 
between two consortiums, one led 
by Sandy Anderson, a millionaire 
from Scotland working in Derby¬ 
shire: or one fronted fay the former 
Tottenham Hotspur chairman. Ir¬ 
ving Scholar, offering the millions 
of Monte Carlo-based Lawrie Lewis. 

The wrangling over Forest’s^ take¬ 
over has been so messy that it has 
also attracted some dubious bids, 
allegedly even a Norwegian one 
involving the agent. Rune Hauge. 
who is back in operation after being 
struck off for illegal transfer activity. 

Atherton’s fall 
caps worrying 

day for England 
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From Simon Wilde in buiawayo 

BULAWAYO (second day of 
five): England, with nine first- 
innings wickers in hand, are 
328 runs behind Zimbabwe 

IF ENGLAND had the better 
of the opening day of the first 
Test match against Zimbabwe 
at Queens Club, there was no 
doubting that they had the 
worst of tiie second. Showing 
all the character they had 
promised to exhibit in the 
inaugural Test between the 
countries, Zimbabwe extend¬ 
ed their first innings well into 
.the afternoon to a total of 376 
and then struck an important 
blow — the foil impact of 
which has yet to be felt — in 
the 50 minutes before tea. 

Nick Knight and Michael 
Atherton began England’s in¬ 
nings in encouraging style, 
positive in outlook and un¬ 
troubled ty a surface that 
promises little help to seam 
bowlers for the duration of the 
match. The three used by 
Zimbabwe. Streak. Bryan 
Strang and Olonga. whose 
one wayward over cost ten 
runs, did not threaten their 
equilibrium and it is already 

reasonable to assume that 
Zimbabwe's main hope of 
keeping England's batsmen in 
check is through their one 
slow bowler. Paul Strang, the 
leg spinner, exploiting the 
patches of rough that the pitch 
is developing. 

It was thus unfortunate for 
England that Strang, having 
been introduced for a couple of 
exploratory overs before the 
interval, should remove their 
most valuable batsmen. Ath¬ 
erton. with his eleventh balL 

Strang is a small man 
whose pace is quicker than 
most of his breed and it was a 
delivery that he pushed 
through that trapped the Eng¬ 
land captain leg-before. Ather¬ 
ton, whose footwork had been 
exemplary up to that point, 
went back and played a stroke 
that was uncharacteristically 
late. 

Tea was taken immediately 
and as Atherton trudged from 
the field, ahead of the other 
players, the first rolls of thun¬ 
der were heard, presaging the 
storm that was to wash out the 
final session but not. the 
England camp must hope. 
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proving symbolic with regard 
to the significance of 
Atherton’s departure: 

The hiatus created by the 
rain was welcome in one way, 
in that Stewart the next man 
at tiie crease, was thus re¬ 
prieved from returning to the 
fray only 70 minutes after 
completing nine hours behind 
the stumps. That said, min¬ 
utes from the end of those nine 
hours. Stewart took a sharp 
running catch to dismiss Zim¬ 
babwe’s century-maker, Andy 
Flower, off a top-edged sweep, 
to give Tufnell his first Test 
wicket for two years. 

The early finish gave Eng¬ 
land ample time to rue the 
loss of the player who has so 
often been at the centre of their 
best batting performances to 
the mode of bowling that has 
lately embarrassed them 
most “To lose that wicket to 
leg spin was a disappoint¬ 
ment." David Lloyd, the Eng¬ 
land coach, said. "This leg 
spinner takes his wickets at 65. 
We don’t want to put any 
demons into tiie heads of our 
batsmen. He is quick for a leg 
spinner—we have gat to play 
forward." 

If Atherton's dismissal was 
a disappointment — extending 
his first-class record on tour to 
84 runs from five innings — it 
was not tiie most unhappy 
aspect of England’s day. Thai, 
again, was their bowling. 
With tiie exception, again, of 
Croft it was uniformly unim¬ 
pressive and makes a mockery 
of Lloyd’s aim of finding an 
attack with a “cutting edge" 
capable of discomforting Aus¬ 
tralia next year. 

If they were watching the 
morning session, on television 
in the bars of Sydney, the 
locals must have laughed into 
their beers as England strug¬ 
gled to take just one wicket in 
the session — and that with a 
full toss. Bowled by Silver- 
wood, it accounted for Paul 
Strang after a vibrant 38. 

By then. Andy Flower. 58 
overnight, had dug himself in 
again and, with Streak prorid¬ 
ing effortless support, reached 
the third Test century of his 
career half an hour into the 
afternoon session with an 
impish reverse sweep for four 
off Tufnell. It took him 5*2 
hours, an hour of which was 

The England captain, left tmdges towards the pavilion as the jubilant Paul Strang celebrates the success of his appeal for leg-before 

spent getting through the 
nineties, and was a thorough¬ 
ly well-organised innings. 

He came in on Wednesday 
with his side 136 for three, 
having lost two wickets in four 
overs, and oversaw the addi¬ 
tion of 236 more runs. For a 
long time yesterday, it looked 
as though England would be 
faring a total of 450 plus but 
the fast three wickets went in 
two overs. 

Flower is a cricketer down to 
his boot-straps. He has made 
runs regularly for his country, 
captained them and keeps 
wickets for them. He stands 
for no nonsense and when 
Mulfaliy*s response to being 
pulled to the mid-wicket 
boundary was to unleash a 
bouncer, and verbal rejoin¬ 
ders. Flower simply touched 
the peak of his cap. 

Mu Hally has been propelled 
by a pretty feeble breeze in this 
matdi, fait that quite took 
what wind there was out of his 
sails. 

ZMBABWE: Rrat Inrjngs 
QWFlowwc Hunan bStamood_43 

(TSlntti. ICO bate. 5 *xrs) 
S V CadMe c Crawley b Gough_0 

(7rrm.3bafc) 
•A D fl Campbel c Starwood b Croft. .84 

OSfinnin, '36 bate. 13 toun) 
DL Houghton c Stewart b CTOS-34 

(9&na 60 bate. 1 six. 3 tons] 
tAHoworc Stewart bTufrtel_112 

/366mn 331 bate. 1? tours) 
AC Water cCramteybCtott_IS 

(Saw. 47 bate 1 tow) 
G J Wfatttafl c Atherton b Starwood . 7 

(37min. 30 bate. 1 low) 
P A Strang c TldneO b Starwood -.38 

(106am, 69 bate. 7 ten) 
HHSteakbMutely _ 19 

fTJmin, 60 bate. 2 tows) 
B C Strang not out- 4 

(tan. 2 bate 1 taw) 
H R Otonga e Knight b Tlitnal _0 

Brrin. 4 bote) 
Extes0b4.w3.nb 13)_ 20 
Total (737.5 overs,533n*i) _378 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-3 (G W Row* 2). 
2-130 tCsmpbel BCJ. 3-136 (Houghs* 2), 
4-206 (A fewer 35), 5236 (A Flower 47). 
64252 CA Flower 54), 7-331 (A Ftawr 01). 
8-372 (A Ftaw-ar 112), 9-378 (B C Strang 4). 
BOWUNG: Mutely 23-4-69-1 (rto l.wZ 
lOUws; 5-1-190,3-1-1 VO. 40-90.2-1-4- 
0.5-1-11-0.20-2-0. 2-0-13-1); Gough 26- 
*07-1 (nb 5. w 1.0 lours: 60-13-1.40-18- 
0. 5-1-160, 40-16-0. 20-100. 50-174): 
Starwood 18-503-3 Wb 8:0 bus: 4-0- 
250. 6-1-25-1. 3-30-1. 5-1-13-1): Croft 

44-15-77-3 (1 srx.9 tours; 5-1-160.11-4- 
22-1.120-7-2.3-100.8-30-0,5-0-14-0); 
TUheft 2554-752 (nb 3t 6 fours; 3000. 
40-190. 8-2-190. 40-180. 7.62-1*2). 
SCORING NOTES {Secxnd day): Lunch: 
337-7 PZ3 ewers. 483min: A Rower 94. 
Streak 3). 

NV 
-ENGLAND: Rrst tarings 

Kreght notout_ 
(5mm, 43 bate; 4 feus) 

•MAAtewton taw b PA Strang .... 18 
(57mtn. 43 bate, 2 bus) 

Extras (nb 3)-- 3 

Total (1 wkt, 136 ovars. 57n*i)-48 

1A.J Stewart. G P Thorpe. N Husaah, 
J P Cater. RDB Craft. □ Gough, 
A □ MuJaty. C E W Starwood and 
P C R Tutnel to bat 

FALL OF WICKET 1-48 (Knight 29). 

BOWUNG: Steak 8-2-110 pb 2 2 
tens). S C Steng 50*10 (2 toura); P A 
Strang 1608-1 0 four); Otonga 10-160 
(nb 1.1 tour); one speB each 

SCORING NOTES (Second dm): Tec 
48-1 (135 owes. 57mfrr; Kn&t 29). Rate 
commenced at 265am. Play abandoned 
at 4 40pm. 

Match referee: HanunarK Singh flndta). 
TEST TO COME: Second (Karate: 
December 28-30 

□ Oxnpferf fay as Fractal 

Silence marks beginning of the end 
Lucy Duncan, on board Concert, on her TWENTY-FOUR hours ago 

we were bouncing along on 
the crest of the waves m the 
Southern Ocean, just coming 
into third place on the second 
leg of the BT Global Chall¬ 
enge and allowing ourselves 
to contemplate repeating our 
success in the first leg. In a 
short space of time that situa¬ 
tion has changed dramatical¬ 
ly, for we are now under 
motor power and heading for 
the Chatham Islands. 420 
miles southeast of Wel¬ 
lington. 

My first inkling that any¬ 
thing untoward had hap¬ 
pened was when being 
awoken from a light sleep fay 
a loud thud, followed by an 
eerie silence and a total alter¬ 
ation in the motion of the 
boat Previously, we had been 
riding the waves, but now we 
were simply wallowing from 
side to side. 

Accompanied by most of 

losing battle with the Southern Ocean 

the rest of the watch. I poked 
my head above deck to see our 
once-solid mast snapped in 
two places, like a broken twig. 

Stuart Pask was the watch 
leader on deck at the time: 
"Initially the boom dropped 
onto tiie vang as if tiie main 
halyard had broken.” he said. 
“As I looked up, I saw the 
mast breaking. The top sec¬ 
tion fay along the port side in 
tiie water, connected by wire 
rigging and halyards. The 
mid-section fay at an angle 
from the top of the lower 
section to the waterline." 

Mathew Fletcher, who was 
on the helm, described com¬ 
ing off a wave into a trough as 
w have done many times 
before, in find the main sud¬ 
denly go slack. Before he 

knew it the mast was in (he 
water- The situation was dealt 
with incredibly quickly and 
there was a total absence of 
panic. 

At tiie moment it is too early 
to speculate on why the rig 
failed — we were not sailing 
the boat hard. 

My initial thoughts, once 
the - enormity of what had 
happened had struck borne, 
were that this was the end of 
the racing. We frit we were 
competitive and thoroughly 
enjoyed pitting ourselves 
against the other-boats. We 
mil just have to do it on an 
indiridnad4eg basis instead. 

One of the best things to 
come out of the past 24 hours 
is file response of our crew 
andali the other crews to our. 

predicament Not one person 
has been beard to moan or 
complain. Offers of support 
have poured in from all the 
other crews. However, our 
only immediate need was for 
more fori, which was provid¬ 
ed by Motorola in file fate 
evening. Transferring cans of 
fud in the choppy seas was 
not easy, but was achieved 
with the minimum of fuss. 

Having not seen another 
boat for weeks, it was wonder: 
fix! to see Motorola appear 
out of the Southern Ocean 
mist It was equally emotional 
to see her hoist ber staysail 
and disappear bade into the 
race, leaving us to plod on 
under engine power. Stiff. I 
am told that the Chatham 
Islands are not somewhere 
that many people get the 
opportunity to see... 

Race positions, page 34- 
Rig mystery, page 37 
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From David Adams 
IN MIAMI 

SEVERAL representatives of lop 
Japanese firms — including car- 
makers Toyota and Mitsubishi, 
electrical goods manufacturers 
NEC and Matsushita, and the 
mining firm Mitsui — are among 
the hostages. 

Japan’s business presence has 
risen substantially in mineral-rid} 
Peru during the Fujimori presiden- 

’ love of money vies with sense of social justice 

O'- with Investments of more than' 
$750 million (£450 million). 
. The guerrillas' main demand 
involves die release of several 
hundred of their comrades jailed in 
PEru and in neighbouring coun¬ 
tries, including. Bolivia and Uru¬ 
guay. The guerrillas are also 
demanding payment of an unspeci¬ 
fied amount through a “war fax". 

■ Japan, and Japanese corpora¬ 
tions have an increasing reputation 
for rapidly caving in' to extortion. 
When a senior executive of the 
Sanyo electronics giant was kid¬ 
napped in Mexico last August, the 
company quickly paid a $2 million 
ransom to secure his release. 

Analysts say the time when Latin 
American guerrillas fought for 
democracy and sought social jus¬ 
tice is long gone, save perhaps for 

'■ the Zapatista rebel army in south¬ 

ern Mexico. "These days it’s all 
about money," said Eduardo Ga- 
marra, a Bolivian academic “Most 
of the guerrilla groups operating in 
the region today have been corrupt¬ 
ed by money and are little more 
than common criminals." 

Peruvian experts agree that the 
Cuban and Libyan-trained Movi- 
miento Revoludonario Tupac 
Araarri has a well-proven track 
record of financing its operation 
through extortion and kidnapping. 

which it likes to call “war taxes'*. 
Last year the group kidnapped a 
loading Bolivian businessman who 
was released after a $1 million 
ransom was paid. The guerrillas 
were later captured by police and 
are among those whose release is 
being sought by those occupying 
the Japanese Ambassador's resi¬ 
dence in Lima. 

These people are technically 
very good at the mechanics of 
kidnapping." said Gustavo Gorriti, 

a newspajKr editor and expen on 
Peruvian armed groups. “They 
have made a lot of money with a 
number of high-profile and finan¬ 
cially rewarding kidnappings." 

But at the same time, Gorriti 
says, factions of the group have 
been less corrupted by money, 
retaining “a relatively high degree 
of political conviction". 

Money may be part of their 
motivation, Gorriti said, but their 
political survival is also a result of 

SAS team enters 
Lima arena as 

proven winners 
By Michael Evans 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

THE Special Air Service has. 
taken on a high-risk mission 
in Lima, confronted by an 

■ enemy dedicated to hs cause 
and prepared to die for it 

The Marxist Tupac Amaru 
Revolutionary Movement has 
a long history of violenoe and 
any plan to storm the Japa¬ 
nese Ambassador’s residence 
to release the hostages could 
lead to a bloodbath. 

The challenge for the small 
SAS team sent from the Here¬ 
ford headquarters of the Brit¬ 
ish Army's elite regiment is 
that expectations of their abili¬ 
ty to resolve the siege will be 
high, even though their role in 
this incident is to be strictly 
advisory. They are there to 
add their experience to any 
American special forces team 
which is sent to Peru. 

The SAS has acquired such 
legendary operational status 
that its expertise and experi¬ 
ence have been called upon by 
foreign governments around, 
the globe. Men from 22 SAS. 
the regular army regiment, 
have turned up in Somalia. 
Gambia, and even the United 
States to offer their help and 

^advice. 
One SAS man was believed 

to have been present at the 
downed Waco siege in Texas 
in April 1993 which ended in 
disaster when armed Ameri¬ 
can police stormed.the fortress 
homeof David Koresh and his ■; 
followers. The SAS liaison 
man is understood to have ; 
advised against the action. 

In lima, however, there are 
some additional factors that 
seem likely to argue against 
storming the Japanese resi¬ 

dence, except as a last resort 
Not least is the number of 
hostages involved, their differ¬ 
ent nationalities and the likeli¬ 
hood that they are split into 

: different areas of the 
residence. ’ 

If the terrorists begin shoot¬ 
ing hostages, there may be no 
option , but to send in the 
troops. However, until then, 
the emphasis is likely to be a 
“softly-softly" approach — re¬ 
tying on the quiet, even boring 
tones of - the civilian 
negotiators.' 

The six SAS men sent to 
lima, come from, the regi¬ 
ments . cwnter-revwitionary 
warfare wing, which includes 
a aainta^feroiirf t^m and-a 
special unit prepared at 24 
hours’ notice to go to a British 
embassy futywhere in the 
world to.advise or assist-ah 
ambassador in trouble. The 

half dozen men are believed to 
consist of four instructors 

. from the counter-revohitionr 
ary warfare wing, all senior 
non-commissioned officers, 
and two officers. . 

Although their rede will be 
strictly advisory, past experi- 

- enca has shown that SAS 
"advisors" tend to get involved 
on the .operational side. This 
wastiie casein Gambia and in 
Mogadishu, the Somali capi¬ 
tal where the SAS played a 
crucial part in bringing to an 

. end a hijack in tiie former case 
and an armed insurrection in 
the latter. 

In October 1977 four Pales¬ 
tinians hijacked-a Lufthansa 
airliner and demanded die 
release of the jailed leaders of 
the Baader-Meinhof terrorist 
organisation. The airliner fi¬ 
nally landed in Mogadishu. 
The pflbt had been murdered 
and his .body was thrown onto 
the runway. . - 

The Gerniaris asked for 
British help mid two SAS men 
were sent as liaison personnel 
to join,; a.-German GSG9 
special forces team. With no 
hope of a peaceful end to the 
hijack, the SAS men drew up a 

. plan and joined the team in 
storming the aircraft. Three of 
the four hostages were killed 
and the passengers were 
freed. 

TheSAS^s most public oper¬ 
ation was the storming of the 
Iranian Embassy at Princes 
Gate in 1980- They used entry 
techniques which demonstrat¬ 
ed the regiment's ability to act 
feist and aggressively. Explo¬ 
sive devices helped to disonen- 
tate the six terrorists--and the 
20 hostages — and bring to an 
end a siege'which had lasted 
for six days.. 
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military repression by President 
FujjmDri’s Government and the 
military intelligence services. 

Spuming guerrilla offers to ne¬ 
gotiate an end to the snuggle, the 
Government chose to try to wipe 
them our. “In same ways, these 
people didn'r have much of a choice 
if they wanted to maintain any level 
of existence,” Gorrin said. “Senor 
Fujimori is reaping what he has 
sown with the inadequacies of his 
counter-insurgency policy." 

Emperor’s 
birthday 

celebration 
cancelled 

'From Associated Press 

IN TOKYO 

JAPAN'S Imperial Palace an¬ 
nounced yesterday that it will 
cancel its official celebrations 
of Emperor Akihito's sixry- 
third birthday because of the 
terrorist incident in Peru. 

The celebrations, to be held 
next Monday, normally in¬ 
clude a banquet, a reception 
for foreign diplomats and the 
emperor's greetings to well- 
wishers from a palace 
verandah. 

The decision was made at 
the request of Ryutaro 
Hashimoto. the Prime Minis¬ 
ter. according to a statement 
released by Sadame Kamaku¬ 
ra, head of the Imperial 
Household Agency. 

The opening of the plaza for 
the emperor's annual greet¬ 
ings is one of the few 
opportunities the average Jap¬ 
anese has to view the palace 
grounds. Two unidentified men watch from inside the Japanese Ambassador's residence, which was seized by gunmen grounds. 

Moves to free jailed US rebel jeopardised 
From Quentin Letts 

IN NEW YORK 

THE siege is a blow to the hopes 
of a New York couple who have 
been campaigning all year for the 
release ot their daughter from a 
Peruvian prison. 

Mark and Rhoda Berenson, 
both teachers, last month visited 
Lori 27, in a crude jail near the 
Andes. She was sentenced to life 
earlier this year for belonging to 
tire Tupac Amaru Revolutionary 
Movement 

The Tupac terrorists have 
named Lori Berenson as one of 
the prisoners they want released, 
among other demands. 

Before this week’s develop¬ 
ments. the Berensons were quiet¬ 
ly optimistic that, with discreet 

diplomatic assistance and pres¬ 
sure from human rights groups, 
they could win a reduction in her 
sentence and improve her jail 
conditions. 

She was tried in one of Peru’s 
controversial “blind" courts, 
where judges sometimes wear 
hoods to disguise their identity, 
and where there is no jury. 

Now the couple fear the Peruvi¬ 
an authorities will be in no mood 
to go soft on a misguided Ameri¬ 
can who got mixed up in another 
country’s domestic strife. Nor are 
the Berensons helped by the 
international nature of the Lima 
siege- The Tupac Amaru name 
will now be linked around the 

world with terrorism, not the 
“poor people’s struggle" that their 
daughter claims she was 
supporting. 

“We are very distressed at the 
situation in Lima," said Mr 
Berenson. “We hope that the 
crisis is resolved expeditiously 
and peacefully." 

An assistant at the office of 
Ramsey Clark, a former Attorney- 
General who is helping the 
Berensons, said the siege “cer¬ 
tainly does not help some of the 
initiatives we are taking". 

Mr Clark had harnessed sup¬ 
port from Administration offici¬ 
als and several US congressmen. 
But yesterday the New York Post 
demanded that American offici¬ 
als made ho further efforts to 
assist her. 
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Russia stepping up spy 
activities, says FBI chief 

Prom Ian Brodie in Washington 

LOUIS FREEH, Director of 
the FBI. said yesterday that 
Russia is increasing its efforts 
to spy on the United States, 
especially in economic 
espionage. 

He said he would not under¬ 
estimate the seriousness of the 
damage caused to national 
security by Earl Edwin Pitts, 
the senior FBI agent accused 
of selling US secrets to Mos¬ 
cow. although a full assess¬ 
ment has yet to be made. 

Mr Pitts, 43. was arrested 
on Wednesday and charged 
with passing “everything" he 
could to the Russians between 
1987 and 1992, when he 
worked in the FBI's New York 
unit responsible for catching 
Russian spies. 

Mr Freeh told the Senate 
Judiciary Committee: "I think 
that Russian aggression has 
been unabated even in the 
post-Cold War. It’s escalating. 
Irs a serious and continuing 
problem." 

He also disclosed that at 
least 23 foreign intelligence 
services are targeting the US 
and its economic infrastruc¬ 
ture. But he said US counter¬ 

intelligence has improved. 
That was one reason why 
three high-ranking American 
agents have been arrested for 
spying in the past three years. 

US intelligence chiefs con¬ 
cede that todays well-paid 
traitors do not believe they are 
putting their country in as 
much peril as during the Cold 
War. Espionage is still person¬ 
ally ruinous and potentially 
fatal for those who are found 
out but no longer carries an 

Pitts: agent accused of 
selling FBI’s secrets 

overriding sense that millions 
of lives could be at stake. 

As the three cases show, 
today's professional spies 
seem to spend more time 
spying on each other than 
unearthing secrets of national 
security. The alleged damage 
caused by Mr Pitts did not 
involve information about 
nuclear weapons, satellites or 
electronic technology. Nor 
was anyone killed as a result 
of his suspected treachery. 

Mr Freeh had said earlier 
that the Russians’ primary 
objectives were secrets of 
tradecraft. They wanted to 
know how the FBI works, its 
strengths and weaknesses, 
and what it knows about 
Russian agents in America. 
The FBI’s privacy was violated 
and its pride hurt 

John Deutch, about to retire 
as CIA Director, explained 
how the end of the Cold War’s 
had changed espionage. He 
said: “A very few case officers 
in the CIA and other govern¬ 
ment agencies just don’t think 
it’s that big a deal any more to 
give away secrets. It seems to 
make it easier to spy for 

money now because our coun¬ 
try’s survival is not at stake the 
way it was during the Cold 
War." 

Oleg Kalugin, a former 
KGB chief of counter-intelli¬ 
gence and now a Washington 
business consultant, said: “In 
the old days, we were lighting 
for the minds of human beings 
across the continents. Today 
we don’t see each other as 
mortal enemies, so why not 
play along with the other side 
as long as they’re willing to 
pay you?" 

Money rather than ideology 
was apparently the lure for tne 
three latest accused. Moscow 
paid them handsomely. $2J> 
million (£15 million} in the 
case of Aldrich Ames, the CIA 
mole serving life for treason 
that led to the executions often 
Western agents. 

Awaiting trial is Harold 
Nicholson, a former CIA sta¬ 
tion chief, who denies supply¬ 
ing the names of CIA recruits 
to Moscow for $180,000. Mr 
Pitts allegedly received 
$240,000, though the Russians 
craftily held back $100,000 
"on account”. 
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The **hr>ly" image riigniwed hy sceptics as caused by light and a garden sprinkler 

Hundreds 
flock to 

see ‘vision 
of Virgin’ 

By Quentin Letts 

HUNDREDS of people have 
been gathering outside a 
glass-fronted office building 
m Clearwater. Florida, to 
store at what they say is a 
vision of the Virgin Mary. 

Shadows on the tall, 
smoked^glass windows ap¬ 
pear to show a haloed figure 
resembling traditional depic¬ 
tions of the Blessed Virgin. 
But sceptics say the shape is 
caused by light refracted by 
'water in a garden sprinkler. 

TTie shape was first seen by 
a woman on Tuesday morn¬ 
ing. she mentioned It to 
others, and within minutes a 
crowd had gathered. Later, 
spectators carrying rosary 
beads prayed in front of the 
image. Mary Stewart, of the 
Tampa Jesus Christian Cen¬ 
tre, said: “I stepped out of my *y 
car and the presence of God 
almost drew me to my knees.” 

A spokesman for the 
Roman Catholic archdiocese 
of St Petersburg. Florida, said 
that “people should exercise a 
great deal of healthy scepti¬ 
cism” about the alleged 
vision. 
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New arrests 
after Paris 
terror blast 

Paris: Anti-terrorist officers 
arrested 20 more suspected 
Islamic fundamentalists in 
dawn raids yesterday and 
police said bomb-making ma¬ 
terials similar to those used in 
the recent attack on a commut¬ 
er train had been found in a 
Paris department store (Ben 
Maantyre writes). 

The raids follow the train 
bombing on December 3, 
which killed four people. 
Police blame the Algerian 
Armed Islamic Group.-fight¬ 
ing to overthrow the French- 
backed Algerian Government 

Seles claim for 
£10m rejected 
Bonn: A German regional 
court dismissed a £10 million 
damages claim by Monica 
Seles, the tennis star, against 
the German Tennis Federa¬ 
tion. organisers of the Ham¬ 
burg tournament where a fan 
of Steffi Graf stabbed her in 
1993 (Peter Bild writes). 

The judges ordered Ms 
Seles to pay costs of £300.000. 
She was unable to play for 
nearly two years after the 
attack and was claiming for 
distress and loss of earnings. 

Rao forced to 
quit as leader 
Delhi: Indians Congress Party, 
in decline after dominating 
politics for half a century, was 
in further turmoil last night 
after its parliamentary leader 
was forced to resign (Christo¬ 
pher Thomas writes). 

P.V. Narasimha Rao. Prime 
Minister until last summer's 
election, faces at least three 
corruption charges and is 
blamed for tile party’s disas¬ 
trous electoral performance. 

Police held over 
Kenya killings 
Nairobi: Fifteen Kenyan 
police officers were arrested 
after an outcry against the 
Government and judicial sys¬ 
tem prompted by the killing of 
three students in protests this 
week (Sam Kiley writes.) One 
student was shot during a 
peaceful protest in Njoro. The 
other two were killed the 
following day in Nairobi. 

Belly dancing to 
taxman’s tune 
Cairo: Egypt's 12 most famous 
belly dancers pay annually die 
equivalent of £160 million in 
taxes, making them the coun¬ 
try's fifth largest source of 
income after receipts from ifte 
Suez Canal tourism, oil and 
cotton, ihe Arab weekly cd- 
Wassat reported. (AFP) 

Corozzo: faces sentence 
of 400 years in jail 

Agents net * 
‘big fish 

mafioso’ in 
shallows 
• By Quentin Letts 

AN ALLEGED Mafia godfa¬ 
ther has been arrested as he 
relaxed on a Florida beach. 

FBI agents pounced on 
Nicholas “Little Nick" Corozzo 
when the alleged head of the 
Gambino crime family was at 
his most vulnerable: wearing 
nothing but a pair of floral 
bathing trunks and splashing 
around in the shallows erf Key 
Biscayne beach. 

Mr Corozzo, 56, who-was 
allowed to pur on a tracksuit 
before being driven away for 
questioning, is understood to 
have replaced John Gotti as 
the most powerful mobster in 
America. Gotti is serving a life 
sentence. Mr Corozzo's arrest 
was in almost farcical contrast 
to the bespoke-suited antics of 
Gotti, whose nickname was 
“the Dapper Don". 

Officers appeared to have 
made him look foolish deliber¬ 
ately. It also meant they could 
be confident that he was not 
carrying a weapon. 

Mr Corozzo is believed to 
have taken over the Gambino 
family's operations recently, 
when it became clear that 
Gotti would not be returning 
for some time. The clan alleg¬ 
edly runs extensive rackets in 
New York. Florida and else¬ 
where. Mr Corozzo was 
charged with numerous 
counts of usury, extortion and 
conspiracy to murder. 

When Mr Corozzo and 0- 
another alleged New York 
mafioso, Ralph Devino, arri¬ 
ved at die FBI headquarters in 
Miami they were still wearing 
their wet trunks. Mr Corazzo 
faces jail sentences totalling 
400 years if convicted of all 70 
charges against him. 
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Pw>m Sue Llovd^Robekts 
JIM BANGKOK 
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HER shoulders shook as she 
spoke. “Please, please don’t tell 
anyone ray name or show ray 
picture. They win punish me if 
they know I am talking to you.” 
This is not a tale of rape, murder or 
espionage. It is the story of 
workers in a toy factory in Thai¬ 
land that makes Barbie dolls and 
the soft-toy' version of the 101 
Dalmatians that Disney is re¬ 
launching this Christinas. 

The World Development Move¬ 
ment (WDM), with the TUC and 

the Catholic Institute for Interna¬ 
tiona] Relations, are appealing to* 
shoppers in Britain to hand into 
toyshops cards bearing the slogan 
“Fair play for toyworkenT. The 
card reach: “By next Christmas, I 
v«nt to be able to boy ‘people- 
hiendly* toys from yotT. .The 
targets of their campaign toe 
factories in China and the Dynam¬ 
ic Factory outside Bangkok. 

There is little doubt that the 
Dynamic toy factory lacks the 
^people-friendly" factor! When I 
asked to visit, I was told that “no 
outsiders arid certainly no press” 
were allowed inside. J was left to - 

a different story about the cost of Christmas toys 
meet the employees after work in a 
caffe in the industrial suburb of 
Kiaturnhan. where four years ago 
the Kader factory that made Cab¬ 
bage Paid] dolls burnt down; 189 
workers, including children, were 
killed and 400 were injured. 

Several workers to the Dynamic 
factory are survivors of that fire. 
Supan (not her real name) said: “I 
stiff get nightmares. The factory 
floor here is a big mess. We are 
crowded in with sewing machines 
with only a narrow-passage in 
between. The fire exits are blocked 
... if we complain about anything, 
fiie managers get angry. We are 

punished by being moved off die 
assembly line and get put in nasty 
areas of the factory... or we are 

' made to work among the men and 
cany heavy weights.’' 

Two years ago, a code of practice 
was introduced by the British Toy 
and Hobby Association on work¬ 
ing conditions in manufacturing 
plants in Asia which supply Brit¬ 
ain. It specifics maximum working 
hours and insists companies 
should abide by local labour laws. 

The giris at Dynamic had not 
heard of any code. “Nearly all of us 
are here on continual temporary 
contracts.” said Sramsri. “I have 

worked at the factory for four 
years, but after I have worked for 
three or four months they make me 
resign and then reapply. That way. 
they don't have to pay me for 
holidays or sick leave." 

Permanent temporary contracts 
are illegal in Thailand It is also 
illegal to ignore the legal mini¬ 
mum wage, but another girt, Lek, 
said Dynamic had refused to 
introduce the new rate, the equiva¬ 
lent of $6 (£350) a day. that was 
introduced in October. “The older 
workers, that is those who had 
been with Dynamic for some time, 
only got an increase of seven baht 

(17p) or eight Only the new ones 
got the foil 12-bait increase, to 
encourage them to sign up to the 
factory." The Barbie dolls are 
made to order by the US toy giant 
Mattel which boasted a turnover 
of $Z5 billion last year. The 
company insists its personnel visit 
manufacturers regularly. 

“Oh yes, we see them," said lek. 
"When the customer comes, every¬ 
thing is tidied up. They cover up 
what they don’t want him to see." 

Mattel said it was “deeply con¬ 
cerned" about the girls' allegations 
and promised to investigate imm¬ 
ediately and take action if neces¬ 

sary. Last night it said it had sent 
inspectors into the factory this 
week and found no evidence to 
substantiate the allegations. 

David Hawton. of the British 
Toy and Hobby Manufacturers* 
Association, saitfc “There are huge 
problems all over the Third 
World." A Baywatch Barbie doll in 
London this Christmas costs 
£18.99, and a cuddly dalmatian 
£13.99. The WDM calculates that 
Mattel earns as much from UK 
sales of Barbie in one hour as h 
pays 5JH0 workers in Thailand. 

Fight over Elmo, page 15 

Last eunuch 
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in temple 
From James Pringle in Peking 
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CASTRATED at the age of 
eight, China’s last surviving 
eunuch, who represented a 
rare bridge to the country's 
imperial past, has died in a 

_ Buddhist temple in Peking 
jNfc d where be lived out the final 
* - - . J years of a life of discrimina¬ 

tion and repression, temple 
officials confirmed yesterday. 

- Sun Yaoting, 94, who served 
China’s last emperor, Pu Yi. 
and who during the Cultural 
Revolution was, like hfs mas¬ 
ter, persecuted by Red Guards 
and sent to a labour camp, 
was found dead last Tuesday 
at the Guanghua temple 

L where he was once caretaker. 
Last night, it was not known 

whether Sun had been able to 
keep his bao — literally trea¬ 
sure. a euphemism for the 
pickled remains erf his gemfa- 

-.viiiy ha.Thekmdofomaterecepta- 
cle that they were kept in was 
shown in Bernardo Berto¬ 
lucci’s film The Last Emperor 
and is much sought after in 
antique markets here. 

Eunuchs, erf Whom there 
were often thousanc|s guard¬ 
ing the concubines in Chinese 
imperial courts, traditionally 
preserved their genitalia after 
castration so they might be 
buried with them and thus gor 
to heaven to live in paradise as 
complete men. According to a 
spokeswoman to the Peking 

'bin fl: 
- .idJi 

religious affairs bureau. Sun 
personally served Pu Id’s first 
wife, who was last empress of 
China. She died of- opium 
addiction in 1946. 

Bom in 1902 to '; a" poor 
family in Tianjin just after the 
Boxer Uprising, Sun was cas¬ 
trated and sent to the Forbid¬ 
den City in Peking to serve the 
last princesses and concubines 
of the Qing Dynasty, "which 
fellin 1911. In the 1930s, during 
the Sino-Japanese War, he 
followed Emperor Pu Yi to 
northeast China where Japan 
setup a jjuppet government 

last night, John Aldis, a 
physician at die American 
Embassy here, said Sun’s 
death represented the end of 
an era. Dr Aldis, who has a 
wide tirde of Chinese medical 
practitioner friends! including 
a noted neurologist who has 
made a study, of eunuchs, des¬ 
cribed the agonies they en¬ 
dured to-the imperial court . . 

He said the operation on a 
small boy, usually aged about 
six, was jnnreA horrific even 
than what Westerners im- 
aghte “ft was not justthe ex¬ 
cision Of the testicles. as is gen¬ 
erally thought With one quick 
swipe'of a "very sharp knife, 
the entfre scrotum , and penis 
were removed at once. . 

“One can just imagine what 
the, pain and trauma must 

Empress Hzn tsi who died in 1906. attended by eunuchs in the Forbidden City in Peking. Imperial China castrated thousands of servants 

have been like for a little boy, 
who had no warning. There 
was no., anaesthetic of any 
kind, thorigh some herbs may 
have been applied, jt was 
brutal and horrible. The ago¬ 
ny was intense., toid the eu¬ 
nuchs suffered their whole 
lives from chronic mfectkmsof. 
the urinary tract — and with¬ 
out a penis itwas very difficult 
to urinate" 

. Dr Aldis said that the social 
stigma — the scorn erf society 
for a man who was not a man 

— was terrible. “These little 
boys grew up never to know 
what it was to experience 
sexual desire or to produce off¬ 
spring.” he said. 

Dr Aldis added it was quite 
possible that there were still 
some unrecorded eunuchs in 
remote villages, just as in the 
deep countryside in China, 
particularly Shandong prov¬ 
ince, one still sees elderly 
women with bound feet. In 
history! some eunuchs have 
held great power in imperial 

households while others did 
menial tasks. One, Wei 
Chungxian, was accused of 
misHde that helped to hasten 
the end of the Ming dynasty. 
However, another. Cheng Ho. 
who lived- in the 15th century, 
is one of China'S national 
heroes, and its greatest sailor, 
who led several expeditions to 
India and the east coast of 
Africa. 

With the last emperor and 
now the last eunuch dead, 
China is losing some of its 

most traditional figures. 
Much of its architectural hist¬ 
ory has gone as well, with the 
loss of old buddings' and city 
walls. 

At the same time, the once 
puritanical country is now 
undergoing a sexual revolu¬ 
tion. Affairs are popular, and 
even as the Government 
cracks down on pornography 
in a “spiritual civilisation” 
campaign, an Anne Summers¬ 
like chain of sex shops called 
Adam and Eve. selling sexual 

aids, is springing up in Chi¬ 
nese cities. One of Pricing's 
leading department stores 
near the diplomatic district 
has an Adam and Eve offshoot 
under the escalator in the 
basement. Women in white 
coats advise shoppers on 
sexual problems and how they 
can be treated. 

With Sun, however, there 
could have been no treatment 
ever. 

India’s eunuchs, page 14 

Holocaust 
claims 

rejected 
by Swiss 

From Peter Capella 

IN BERNE 

A REPORT prepared for the 
Swiss Government and pub¬ 
lished yesterday rejects 
charges by world Jewish 
groups that Swiss companies 
and citizens were directly com¬ 
pensated with money from 
victims of the Holocaust in 
settlement of claims for prop¬ 
erly confiscated in Communist 
Eastern Europe after the Sec¬ 
ond World War. 

But the report, by two 
government-appointed histo¬ 
rians. highlights the way 
Swiss economic and banking 
interests dominated negotia¬ 
tions with the allies and East¬ 
ern European countries on the 
issue in the postwar period, to 
the exclusion of all other 
considerations. It suggests 
they deliberately ignored the 
plight of Holocaust survivors 
or relatives. 

The historians found evi¬ 
dence that this continued for 
decades and said the Govern¬ 
ment should consider “con¬ 
crete compensation". 

Officials said the Swiss Gov¬ 
ernment was considering a 
compensation fond for Holo¬ 
caust victims, adding that 
investigations would continue. 
The Government has de¬ 
clined, however, to comment 
on the report. 

The historians revealed that 
a search in Switzerland in the 
1960s for the owners of un¬ 
claimed bank accounts was 
restricted to the West The 
authorities failed to consider 
Holocaust survivors and rela¬ 
tives who lived on the other 
side of the Iron Curtain. 

Mother Teresa walks out of hospital 
Delhi: Mother Teresa walked 

: unsteadily out of hospital in 
Calcutta yesterday after near¬ 
ly a month in intensive care 
(Christopher Thomas writes). 
She was taken to the head- 

' quarters of her Sisters of 
Charity order as doctors, nur¬ 
ses and onlookers applauded. 

She fought pneumonia, a 
heart attack, and lung mid 

kidney diseases while in hos¬ 
pital, insisting throughout 
that she wanted to go home 
and that she should receive no 
special treatment But she had 
die best that Calcutta could 
offer, and foe expertise of an 
American specialist who had 
operated on her before. .. 

Tlie nun, 66. wearing a 
cheap blue and white sari. 

greeted about 200 people out¬ 
ride. She has been told that 
rite cannot return to her 
normal workload as head of 
die order she founded. 

Doctors would have liked 
her to stay in hospital longer, 
but she had become anxious 
to go bome.p 

Photograph, page 20 

PRODUCT RECALL 
NOTICE 

Waitrose prepacked Mince Pies 
Waitrose 6 Shortcmst mince pies 
Waitrose 12 Shortcrust mince pies 

Waitrose 6 Luxury mince pies 

Waitrose 6 Select mince pies 

The mincemeat in a few pies has been 

contaminated with small pieces of rubber 

Customers who have purchased any of 

the above packs dated before 15 January 

are requested to return them, to us. 

A full refund will be given 

as well as an alternative product: 

No other mince pies are affected 

. Waitrose apologises for any 

inconvenience that this may cause.■ 

Waitrose Umited.BiackKeU, Berkshire 
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If you're looking for an account with 
superb rates, look no further than 
Leeds and Holbeck’s Guaranteed 

Bonus account. 

INSTANT ACCESS TO YOUR 
MONEY IF YOU NEED IT. 
A BONUS IF YOU DON'T. 
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Important 
notice to 

borrowers 
Please note that with effect from 

20TH DECEMBER 1996 
the variable rate charged to 
borrowers will be increased 
by 0.26% 
Borrowers who are entitled to 
separate written notice, and 
borrowers whose mortgages are 
regulated under the terms of the 
Consumer Credit Act 1974, will be 
notified by individual letter of the 
effective date of the rate increase. 

Under the Society's Annual Review 
Scheme, borrowers w&l be advised of 
the new monthly mortgage payment 
on the annual mortgage statement 
that is issued In February. 

Leeds and Holbeck Mortgage 
Corporation Ltd and Albion Home 
Loans Lid are wholly owned 
subsidiaries of Leeds & Holbeck 
Building Society. 
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The hijras are often bullied, but they make no effort to hide. They dress as women, and the chemical change that follows castration gives them womanly shapes. They control large property interests and have a dose relationship with the police 

It is an tricky matter, 
when sitting in a packed 
Manhattan restaurant, 
to discuss human castra¬ 

tion, but that was the task in 
hand with Zia Jaffrey. 

Thirtysomething Jaffrey — 
with old-fashioned modesty 
she would have one not dis¬ 
close her exact age — has 
written a book about die 
eunuchs of India. It is called 
The Invisibles and is a curious 
cross between fiction and an¬ 
thropology. travel book and 
journalistic expose. It is a 
hybrid, like the eunuchs 
themselves. 

India has as many as a million eunuchs leading ‘invisible’ lives. Zia Jaffrey was allowed into one 
house to witness and to write about their centuries-old secrets. Interview by Quentin Letts 

Not that die word “eunuch" 
was easy to utter. The maitre 
d' of the “21” Club, an old and 
estimable establishment off 
Fifth Avenue, pulled out one of 
the best tables in the house. To 
one side of us sat a group of 
four shoulder-padded “ladies 
who lunch", gorging on gossip 
and twitching with curiosity 
about neighbouring tables. 
On our other flank a couple of 
purple-nosed businessmen ex¬ 

changed sexual boasts as they 
tucked in to hunks of broiled 
cow. We could pretend to be 
discussing bullocks, perhaps. 

The hijras (eunuchs) of In¬ 
dia are many. At lastreckon¬ 
ing it was 50.000, or perhaps a 
million. The wide discrepancy 
in estimates is typical of the 
teeming uncertainty of India, 
such is the physical difficulty 
of assembling any sort of 
headcount in that vast land 

and the intellectual challenge 
of filleting Indian evasion and 
half-truth. They fib,” says 
Jaffrey. "It is something you 
have to realise. They just fib.” 

As someone who is herself a 
hybrid. half-Indian. half- 
American, she can get away 
with saying that sort of thing 
without bang accused of race 
bias. Or can she? Her book 
has created a stir among the 
culturally sensitive publishing 
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elite of Manhattan for die wa; 
it presents Indian society in 
its colours, good and bad 

This was one of die doubts 
I had about the book—would 
Westerners be able to under¬ 
stand the complexity of is¬ 
sues?” she says. She had to 
fight to retain oertaincokjurful 
passages. American Intellectu¬ 
als are awfully bad at ac¬ 
knowledging the flaws and 
human Mings of foreign 
cultures. 

There are also the begin¬ 
nings of a controversy about 
the book in the Indian media, 
but for different reasons. 
There, people would rather 
she had never poked her snout 
into the hidden world of the 
eunuchs. They, like us in our 
smart New York restaurant, 
opt for euphemism and mur¬ 
murs when discussing the 
centuries-old eunuch colonies, 
which select their recruits 
from the disadvantaged 
young. “I expect the book will 
be published in India but I am 
a bit worried about it," says 
Jaffrey. She expects “some 
changes” will have to be made, 
and some names taken out to 
protect them from attack. 

“When I am in India I fed 
American, and when I am in 
America I fed that I am an 
Indian,” says Jaffrey. She was 
bom in New York city, where 
her parents Saaed _ 
and Madhur Jaff¬ 
rey had moved 
from India to work 
as actors. The 
couple divorced, 
and in the ensuing 
upheavals little Zia 
and her younger 
siblings were 
packed off to India 
to stay with in-laws 
while mother set to 
making her name 
as an actress and _____ 
as Britain's favour- 
tte authority on Indian cook¬ 
ing. 2Sa later returned to New 
York, but the steaming sum¬ 
mers, continued to be spent in 
Delhi and she now has a gift 
for catching, in her prose, the 
cacophony and scent of the 
bewitching subcontinent She 
writes of passing through the 
spice markets, where the hot- 
peppered breeze stings the 
eyes. She describes hurtling 
down dingy alleyways in man¬ 
ic-driven motor rickshaws 
with drivers who. at the top of 
hills, switch off die engine 
with a yelp of triumph at 
saving some petrol. She writes 
with a passion for the place, 
despite all its madness and 
cruelty. 

Eunuchs have been a part of 
life there since eariv days. The 
court eunuchs of medieval 
maharajahs and nizams owed 
their favour to the feet that 

' they would not mate with the 
harem. Marco polo, swinging 
by the court of the Great Khan 
in Bengal in 1290, wrote of the 
castration of prisoners and a 
lively market in eunuchs. In 
the 17th century, the Emperor 
Jahangir noted that “every 
year, innocent children are.. - 
mudiatedfor life and rendered 

Zia Jaffrey, left and her mother, Madhur Jaffrey 

According 

to rumour 
there is a 
market in 

Goa selling 
youngsters 

“this abominable practice”, 
but no one took much notice. 

The 19th-century British 
traveller Sir Richard Burton 
recorded the method of castra¬ 
tion, which reportedly is not so 
very different today. The. 
parts are swept off by a single 
cut of the razor, a tube (tin or 
wooden) is set in the urethra, 
the wound is cauterised with 
boiling water, and the patient 
planted in a fresh dunghill... 
he often survives." The pud¬ 
ding waiter appeared at our 
table, and left as quickly as he 
had arrived. 

Encountering such fare, 
even when not sitting in a 
____ smart dry lunch- 

spot, gives one 
-cause to pause. 
Can such acts real¬ 
ty bea feet of life in 
late 20th-century 
India? (Answer: 
yes, and according 
to one rumour, 
there is even a eu¬ 
nuch market some¬ 
where in Goa, 
selling youngsters 
to the Middle 

_ East.) How should 
the modem West¬ 

ern reader react? “There is a 
part of me that believes in 
counselling and so forth — but 
that is the American in me," 
says Jaffrey. "The Indian in 
me felt it was important just to 
report it — to say what I had 
found and not to state an 
opinion." 

The hijras are.often bullied 
in metropolitan India, but they 
make no effort to hide. They 
dress as women, and this 
chemical change in their bod¬ 
ies that follows castration 
gives them womanly shapes. 
The“invisible" part of Jeffrey's 
tide reflects Mother India’s 
ambivalence to their existence. 
Hijras have a knack of turning 
up. en masse, at weddings and 
births to chant and scream 
until the family pays them to 
go away. TTity also control 
large property interests and 
have a surprisingly dose rela¬ 
tionship with the police whom 
they iidbnn. being gossips, in 
exchange for protection. 

In her investigations of the 
world of the hijras. Jaffrey 
encountered shocked, almost 
comic discouragement from 
her in-laws that she was 
interested in following such 
odd people. And yet she 

own, blatant shadings of the 
truth. 

Jaffrey scored a consider¬ 
able coup by persuading a 
group of hijras in Hyderabad 
to admit her to their house and 
to betray some of die centu¬ 
ries-old secrets of their almost 
holy order. The house was, she 
recalls, “ascetic, rather like a 
monastery, but also with ele¬ 
ments of a brothel". The hijras 
often live in comfort and have 
a highly efficient system -of 
community, with an unofficial 
tithe on fellow eunuchs, an 
advanced level of care for their 
elderly, and a robust disci¬ 
pline. Kamal Baksh, a septua¬ 
genarian "guru, sardar, chief, 
madam, father, mother” was 
the head ©much of the Hyder¬ 
abad house where Jaffrey 
went in 1984 That was the 
year much of the work on the 
book was done. Zia was work¬ 
ing with a friend on a film, but 

the project later stalled and Zia 
went through a hiatus of her 
own. The “love of her life", 
Louis Broman, 38. died after a 
long Alness. While he was 
dying, 21a was unable to 
concentrate on the book. 

One of thebenefits of having 
.Madhur Jaffrey for a mother 
was the home cooking. “I had 
the best lupch sandwiches at 
school,” she laughed. “Some 
kids would turn up with 
peanut butter and jerfy sand¬ 
wiches and I would be there 
with three prawns wrapped in 
beautiful sesame bread. I nev¬ 
er wanted, to swap lunches'" 
Another advantage was the 
access that her mother's prom¬ 
inence gave her to creative 
guides such as die film-mak¬ 
ers Ismail Merchant and 
James Ivory, whom she lists in 
her acknowledgements, and in 
having an ace literary agent 
such gs Andrew The Jackal” 
Wylie. It was Wylie who sent 
the manuscript of The 
Invisibles to Sonny Mehta at 
Pantheon Books in New York. 

The old hijra Kamal Baksh, 
surrounded by her disciples, 
offered Jaffrey a view of her 
castration scar. “It was at that 
moment," the author recalls, 
“that I learnt that as a writer I 
was an Indian and not a 
journalist I declined her 
offer." She felt h would be 
unnecessary, and that the 
hijras had probably told her 
enough about their lives. What 
is the point of being an 
invisible if you show the world 
everything? 

We rose from the table and 
left, followed, I could not help 
noticing, by the strangest of 
looks from the “21” Club's 
veteran head waiter. 
• The Invisibles will be published 
by Phoenix House in July 
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to flower 

John Sessions on fee need for men to understand 
women better—and why he thinks of himself 
as a bluestocking who is not sexually attractive John Sessions, self-styled MrSwotty.will be 

seen on Christmas Day in a dramatisation, 
of RNesbit’s The Treasure' Seekers. His 
childhood, though precocious, was not the 

kind where E. Nesraft stories .such as The 
Railway Children, of rmdcfie-dass children falling 
on hard times, wereTead aloud in fee nursery. But 
he has made up for it since. Mentally and 
intellectuallyhe inhabits the late Victorian age. 

We were going "to meet in fee Cadogan Hotel, woman. 

He draws constantly on the past Talking of 
E. Nesbit (a founder Fabian who worked for fee 
poor and fell in lore with Shaw) leads him to fee 
struggles of Jane Austen, Fanny Burney, Mrs 
Gaskell, George EHot. fee Brontes. Louisa May 
Alcoa. Beatrix. Potter. Consider, he stud, how 
females in adversity had been written about by 
Defoe. Richardson — and the "contained fury" 
that _was the lot of any intelligent Victorian 

which would doubtless have set him off on 
WQdean flights. The mere mention of the place 
has him quoting: "Mr WDde. we must ask you to 
leave with us quietly,” for this is fee Cadogan 
Hotel.". Did I know Betjeman's poem? Wdl of 
course. Conversation wife Sessions would be 
hopeless without same literary 
prep. 

He wears his learning on his 
sleeve, letting allusion and cross- 
reference teem from his well- 
stocked mind "Beggar him. 
Estella!" he suddenly cries in fee 
voice of Edith Evans playing' 
Miss Havisham: And, “They 
smile at me who shortly shall be 
dead” in the voice of AlecQunes 
playing Hastings in Olivier'S 
Richard ITL He discourses on 
Ibsen, comparing Nora in A 
Doll's House to Alison in Look 
Back in Anger. If he had actually 
completed his PhD thesis (on 
John Cowper-Powys) arid be¬ 
come Dr Sessions, perhaps he 
would not feel compelled7 to 

THE 
VALERIE 
GROVE 

INTERVIEW 

di splay his erudition; biitfheri he would have been 
lost to the stage, which would have been a pity. 

When he first arrived on television in 1983 in' 
After Midnight, with Ken Livingstone and 
Auberon Waugh — Clive Anderson was just fee 
warm-up man — Sessions would sit alone 
addressing fee camera, a little smile playing 
about his lips. The Scottish accent (he was born in' 
Largs, but left Scotland at fee age of three) 
inspired confidence; but he "was already hard to 
place. What was he exactly? A sitdown comedian? 
A polemicist? 

We are still wondering. We know from Whose 
Line Is It Anyway? how easily he can. improvise 
going to the dentist in fee style of Hemingway, or 
Joyce. In cabaret, (for example, at Private Eye’s 
recent 35th anniversary party) he does his Andrew 
Neil and his Prince of Wales. In My Night With 
Reg, in Tartuffe, and in Simon Grays The 
Common Pursuit, he proved an impressive 
ensemble actor. But by inclination he is a one-man 
show man. After Napoleon, Boswell and Lord 
Leighton he would be doing Oscar Wilde, if 
Stephen Fry had not commandeered Oscar for 
now. Perhaps he could take on the priapic Frank 
Harris... 

In The Treasure Seekers, fee Basrable children 
try to stave off their widower father's financial 
ruin, aided by Sessions as fee kindly bank 
manager. The feet that Mr Bastable is inventing a 
fridge leads Sessions to a disquisition an the 
technological inventiveness of the Edwardians. 

The photographer needed a 
picture. Sessions (“Could I just 
take a wee drop of feat?” —■ ■ 
seizing a bottle of red wine from 
a waiter hying with undisguised 
impatience to dear up) removed 
his jacket and instantly began to 
down like Chaplin and smirk 
HkcStan Laurel for the camera. 

• That done, he returned, re¬ 
placed jacket, arid seamlessly 
proceeded to analyse the subtext 
he sees in Dora Bastable*s rela¬ 
tionship wife her father. 
“Fathers and daughters — it's 
always King Lear and Cordelia.” 
be mused. “I have observed ir in 
my own famity."He has a twin 
sister, Maggie,' who after a 
difficult start (tinlike her brother. 

she failed her 11-plus) Is now a lawyer in Canada; 
he is spending Christmas with her. "We are very 
different," he says. “She looks like Sigourney 
Weaver, and she’s always been a toughie. I have a 
theory that because girls, even when they're little, 
know they’re going to produce babies, feat makes 
them realists. Whereas boys know — depending 
on their proclivities — they can fly from flower to 
flower and enjoy fee indulgence of romance: Even 
the gay ones do." 

After Bangor University, Sessions went to 
Canada to do his MA and started his PhD. Then a 
theatre director friend told him he should either 
cany on being the “barathea-blazered, silk- 
squared gentleman player In amateur dramatics” 
or go professionaL Hence his belated (aeror 26)' 
application to drama school. Having got into the 
Guildhall; he went out celebrating and arrived at 
his Rada audition next morning with a terrific 
hangover. “I did Benedick'S This can be no trick 
..from Much Ado. Hugh Cruttwell said: That 
was terrible. You weren't acting, you were doing 
an impersonation of what an actor sounds like.’" 
So he did a bit of Pinter’s The Homecoming, and 
was awarded a scholarship. 

Working alongside Toby Stephens and Geral- 

John Sessions: “I’ve spread myself too widely. I thought fee game was jumping out of as many holes as possible—but it confuses people” 

dine Chaplin last summer (on a film of Cousin 
Bette) made him ponder on the problems of the 
children of the famous. “You remember in The 
Prelude, when Wordsworth rows away across the 
lake and fee mountain above seems to follow him 
and get bigger? t think all these whose folks are in 
fee business — wee Beckinsale. wee Sam West — 
have these huge shadows after them. But it drives 
them too.” 

Not long ago Sessions spoke of withdrawing his 
beneficence from the Labour Party. His vote 
remains with them. "But they have ‘cabin'd. 
cribbU, and confin’d’ (Macbeth) some of their 
more eloquent spokesmen, like Tony Benn. The 
inner sanctum of the party tries to appear crisp, 
clean, efficient, cost-effective. They have assumed 
the agenda of the regime they combat 

“But perhaps people like myself should realise 
that Churchill had to break a few eggs to defeat 

Hitler. So 111 be sending them lots of money. But I 
dealt want to see any hysterical public relations 
campaigns. I dont want them to spend it on T- 
shirts.” Which leads him to broadcasting, and 

poor John Bin taking on the digital 
revolution. “J wish more people 
would come to his aid in his deeply 

courageous fight to preserve public broadcasting. 
The BBC’s role is to lead and educate. It is the very 
crucible of our democracy. If public broadcasting 
goes, I will leave this country.” 

He is an avid listener to Woman’s Hour (“Jenni 
Murray should have an OBE") and says it 
behoves all men "whatever their denomination" to 
know more about women. He lives in Putney in 
solitary splendour on two floors of "a big white 
wedding rake of a house" but hankers after 

Pimlico. In 77ie Treasure Seekers, we see him at 
the wheel of a grand old DeDion Bouton; in real 
life he failed his driving test twice and gave up. 

It turns out he auditioned for second Weasel in 
the Wind in the Willows film — T played him as 
Alan Clark" — but did not get it. Meanwhile he is 
writing a show for Rebecca From, on Picasso. My 
Night With Reg wifi be televised next spring. But 
tempting offers do not. he says, come tumbling 
onto his doormat. It’s the old problem; what is he? 
“I'm a bit of a bluestocking, not instantly sexually 
attractive, and my comedy suits some people but 
some think it doesn’t exist.” 

He will be 44 in January, so he is "into the 
second wind of the career". He thinks he has done 
ail right so far. but not as well as he should have. 
"I’ve spread myself too widely. 1 thought the game 
was jumping out of as many holes as possible — 
but actually, that just confuses people." 

Why America’s mothers are fighting it out over Elmo 

4 

Toy stores in America 
this December have 
witnessed ugly scenes, 

reminiscent of wartime Eng¬ 
land when a fresh delivery of 
nylons reached the local 
F.W. Woolworth. 

The rationed goods, this 
time, are not toffee bon-bons, 
Barnsley chops, or chicken 
necks, the things American 

■parents are going mad for— 
at the behest of their children 
— are plump, reddish dolls 
which, when touched, will 
squirm and emit funny 
poises. They are called Tickle 
Me Elmo doUs and they have 
been an unexpected and quite 
amazing success. 

in New Brunswick, a sales 
assistant was crushed under a 
surge of Elmo-deprived shop¬ 
pers and token to hospital. 
His branch of Wal-Mart had 
just received a consignment of 
Tickle Me Elmos and the poor 
fellow' did not move fast 
enough. Whoooosh! Tram¬ 
pled underfoot he was, and 
later borne away on a stretch¬ 
er to be treated for shodc and 
braises. 

Since the Christmas shop¬ 
ping season began in earnest, 
television news pictures have 
shown flurries of Elmo activi¬ 
ty in local malls. There was 
fee woman who held a one- 
armed Elmo. “Some other 

Quentin Letts reports on the Christmas toy that is so 
popular even a Mafia boss has to say please to get one 

Mom said she saw it first and 
we got into a tuggin’ match," 
she explained. "Elmo got tom 
in two." She waved fee doll’s 

’ remaining paw at (he camera 
to show fee triumph of good 
over evil 

In New York City, wife the 
Itafianate swagger which has 
made his family one of the 
most feared in feat smoky 
conurbation, John Gotti Jr 
and some associates made 
.what fee boys in his trade call 
“a'coiulesy call” to the nearby 

outlet of Toys ’R’ Us. Mr Gotti 
is a capo of fee Genovese 
Mafia dan. “Got any Elmo 
dolls, please?” he asked fee 
toyshop manager wife exqui¬ 
site politeness, his little pinky 
raised in supplication. And. 

' what do you know, by some 
miracle they did have a few. A 
whole case, to be precise, 
which wps handed overby fee 
toy shop manager wife a 
certain tremulousness of 
hand. 

When a Mafia man wants 

something so bad he says 
"please", you know things are 
hot 

According to its manufac¬ 
turer. Tyco Preschool, the 
shortage occurred because the 
trade made a monumental 
booboo about how popular 
fee furry little thing was going 
to be. Reaction at the US Toy 
Fair in February was little 
more than lukewarm and 
Tyco estimated selling 
300,000 of the $30 (£18) dolls. 
Things started to pick up.in 

October, when Tyco cranked 
up its Far East machines to 
make 50,000 Elmos a week. 
By Christmas Eve the com¬ 
pany will probably have sold 
one million Elmos. As wife pork-pies in 

wartime Weybridge, a 
blade market has de¬ 

veloped. Outside FAO 
Schwarz, the big Manhattan 
toy shop. Elmos have been 
going for five times retail 
price. Charity auctions of 
Elmos have seen bids of more 
than $1,000. The story of fee 
doll’s creator has also touched 
hearts. Ron Druben, a skinny 
bloke with fee looks of Steve 

Ovett was until now a strug¬ 
gling inventor wife life’s cares 
on his shoulders. Now he is 
rich and — like fee toy — full 
of laughter. 

Elmo has even entered the 
political lexicon. A conserva¬ 
tive magazine, T7ie Weekly 
Standard, noted that when 
the President recently met 
China’s Defence Minister, a 
Tiananmen tough called Gen¬ 
era] Chi Haotian, fee egre¬ 
gious Mr Clinton went into 
“Tickle-Me-Bill" mode. Per¬ 
haps fear is why this toy has 
been such a success in Ameri¬ 
ca. It matches the country's 
all-grinning, afi-accorrnnodat- 
mg spirit of fee age. 
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A bridge 
too far for 
London 

Roger Seruton indicts the latest 
monstrosity of a modernist cartel 

Londoners have abruptly 
been informed of a 
project to build a new 

bridge across the Thames — a 
habitable bridge, supporting 
flats and offices. The structure, 
designed by the French mod¬ 
ernist Antoine G rum bach, will 
dominate the Thames, and 
cast the diminutive St Paul's 
into shadow. The Royal Acad¬ 
emy tells us that “the public” 
has voted two to one in favour 
of iL Only a few bureaucratic 
hurdles remain between this 
idea and the hideous reality. 

It is surprising to be told of 
this popular desire for Grum- 
bach’s building, at a time 
when educated Londoners are 
turning their backs on mod¬ 
ernism. relieved to find that 
architects still exist who are 
prepared to respect the old 
human scale, the old line of the 
street, and the old sense of 
detail inherited from die clas¬ 
sical tradition. Clearly some¬ 
thing is afoot, and this case is a 
telling illustration of the pro¬ 
cess whereby a modernist 
establishment has perpetuat¬ 
ed itself, manipulating our 
rulers and planners, and im¬ 
posing its half-baked schemes 
for social regeneration on the 
voiceless multitudes below. 

The vote announced by the 
Royal Academy was about as 
reliable an indicator _ 
of popular opinion __ 
as elections in the The i 
old Soviet Union. 
Here is the story, as was 
I understand iL 
John Gummer con- UCL 
ceives the idea erf a j-j 
bridge across the 
Thames — a bridge mod< 
as far as possible 
from the modernist 
stereotype, a bridge in the 
spirit of the Rialto and the 
Ponte Vecdiio. urbane, inhab¬ 
ited. manying the river to the 
life of the dty. However, being 
a mere Secretary of State, he 
depends upon the Establish¬ 
ment to endorse his idea. He 
therefore entrusts the project 
to the Royal Academy, and so 
betrays it into the hands of the 
modernists. 

The Academy cooks up an 
exhibition entitled Living Brid¬ 
ges, organised by Peter Mur¬ 
ray. editor of Blueprint, a pub¬ 
lication devoted to the mod¬ 
ernist idea. The Academy then 
appoints a panel of judges, led 
by Sir Philip Dowson — the 
ageing trendy who is also its 
president, as well as being sen¬ 
ior partner in the modernist 
firm of Ove Amp. and unelec¬ 
ted member (for 26 years!) of 
the Royal Fine Art Commis¬ 
sion, which has done so much 
to extend the dead hand of 
modernism over dty plan¬ 
ning. The 12 judges include 
Gordon Graham, president of 
the RIBA, a quasi-masonic 
coterie of modernists dedica¬ 
ted to imposing their values on 
the rest of us. Only two of the 
judges, John Gummer and his 
adviser Liam O'Connor, have 
ever been known to dissent 
from modernist orthodoxy. 

The competition is not put 
out to lender. On the contrary, 
the judges invite seven careful¬ 
ly selected firms of architects 
to submit six designs: six 
modernists, and one token 
reactionary (Krier Associates). 
The judges, failing to agree, 
choose two “winning designs” 
— one the piece of modernist 
kitsch by Grumbach. the other 
a typical doodle from Zaha 

The choice 

was only 

between 
rival 

modernists 

Hadid. whch looks like a Dow 
chart produced by a crazed 
computer. Only then is anyone 
else asked to vote, choosing 
one of the “winning designs" 
in preference to the other. The 
voters are the tiny section of 
the public that has passed 
through the Royal Academy's 
exhibition, itself arranged so 
as to present these childish 
jokes as artistic projects on a 
level with die triumphal 
bridge of Soane or die great 
“living bridges" of Venice, 
Florence and Rome. Do you 
remember the glorious days of 
Soviet communism, when 
each seat in the Soviet was 
contested by two candidates, 
both chosen by the Party? 

Grom bach’s bridge re¬ 
minds me of nothing so much 
as die bridge in Bratislava—a 
comparable piece of kitsch 
suspended from a single point, 
which crashes into the old 
town, demolishes half of it, 
dwarfs the Church of St Nich¬ 
olas. and reduces the Danube 
to a dirty puddle. This bridge 
too was built by “popular 
request”, under orders from 
the ruling elite of the Commu¬ 
nist Parly. 

So how does modernism 
work? First, modernist pro¬ 
jects are huge, expensive and 
result in buildings with vast 
_ maintenance costs. 

Hence they are, 
10ice from the point of 

. view of their archi- 
5n*y reds, immensely lu- 

crative, and the 
source of perma- 

g] nent income in die 
form of constant re- 

TliStS pair work. 
Secondly, estab- 

" lishments that used 
to be composed of sober, 
conservative people, with in¬ 
herited status that they were 
anxious to preserve, are now 
formed in another and oppos¬ 
ing way. In the modem world, 
patronage is in the hands of 
the State — in other words, in 
the hands of die bureaucrats, 
politicians and soaungerswho 
live from our taxes, and who 
hve a vested interest in change 
since it is the motor of their 
own advancement “Progress” 
is the ideology through which 
these apparatchiks assert and I 
justify their domination. Finally we should take 

account of the appeal of 
modernist ideas for the 

half-educated. Modernism 
wipes away piecemeal know¬ 
ledge and slowly acquired wis¬ 
dom. and puts a comprehen¬ 
sive system in their place. As 
every child with a Lego set can 
discover, it requires neither 
culture nor talent nor skill to 1 
be a modernist. At the same 
time, modernism enables its 
adepts to posture as members 
of an enlightened avantgarde. 
In the words of Shaftesbury, 
the most ingenious way of be- ; 
ooming foolish is by a system. 

That in short, is how it is 
that the presidency of the | 
Royal Academy — an instfru* : 
non founded to safeguard I 
artistic values against die cor¬ 
rosion of the modem world — 
came to be bestowed upon 
someone wedded to an aes¬ 
thetic which threatens our 
architectural heritage, and 
which clutters our once beauti¬ 
ful dty with projects from 
which no one gains besie the 
cartel of architects who pro- , 
mote them. 
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Growing up as killers 
I have always admired the Lab¬ 

our MP Frank Field. His work 
is sensible and honest, and he 
helps those who need help. A 

while ago. he wrote an article in the 
Daily Mail which — but Id him 
speak for himself: 

They are the new barbarians; a glow¬ 
ing army of louts and thugs who make 
life hell for my most vulnerable con¬ 
stituents. The biggest change I have 
seen in my Birkenhead constituency 
since I was elected in 1979 is 
the seemingly unstoppable rise of 
this underclass of brutish and al¬ 
most unemployable young males who 
“mature" into anti-sorial. often crim¬ 
inal, aduhs. 

I said that 1 admire Held, and I do. 
but I have to add that if he has just 
discovered these barbarians, he must 
have been asleep for a considerable 
rime. Let us begin with three photo¬ 
graphs. The first is a man in middle 
age; he is one of three brothers. He 
lives rough, but doesn’t seem to 
mind, and he can always be found on 
a park bench. He is a known and 
friendly figure. The second photo¬ 
graph shows a young boy. aged 13. 
He lodes a nice lad. with a pleasing 
smile. The third character is the same 
age. but he looks a nasty little ronL 
He is. So was the other boy — his 
smile was untrue. 

The two boys — remember they 
were both 13—tortured the homeless 
man to death. He was robbed, hit, 
kicked, covered by poured molten 
plastic, and finally set alighL His 
burns were such that he was in agony 
for three weeks before he died. 

I repeat that the two boys were 13 
years of age; in plain English they 
killed a human being for fun. Now-, 
what I want to know is — how did 
little children in Britain become 
killers? 

Pass. 
But try this. Peter Moore. 50. the 

homosexual owner of a cinema chain 
killed four men for the pleasure he 
derived from the act of murder. The 
men he killed were complete strang¬ 
ers. none of whom had done any¬ 
thing to annoy or aggravate him. 
Moore's first victim was Henry' 
Roberts, a retired railwayman who 
lived as a recluse near Anglesey. The 
second victim was Edward Carthy. 
who was stabbed to death with a 
combat knife, and of whom Moore 
said. “I think he was a bit frightened, 
actually]*. The third was Tony Da¬ 
vies. His fourth victim was Keith 
Randles, and Moore said this about 

How did children in Britain learn 

to take human life? We are living 

in an age that is unshockable 

the way his victim died: “There was a 
certain enjoyment from it but the 
enjoyment certainly wasn't sexual. 
Like everything, it was a job well 
done. You know, the job was done.” 
When a victim asked why he was 
going to be (tilled, Moore replied 
“For fun". 

Now we turn to the old man (truly 
old — he was 84). Kenneth Speak- 
man. who was a member of a shoot¬ 
ing club in Ramsgate; he was mur¬ 
dered for his guns. He was a highly 
respected resident of Ramsgate. 
He was very sprightly. He had 
been interested in guns all his life. 
He was a very con- _ 
srientious person . 
and he was a firm gj . .. 
believer in keeping f 
his guns locked / f 
away securely. But -y- 
when the thieves I 
broke in. the guns f .ryk 
were not just sto- *■ 
len: Speakman was — 
beaten and stran¬ 
gled. for no comprehensible reason. 

We have all read of the dreadful 
killing of Louise Allen. Again, one of 
the killers was 13. and die other was 
12. The innocent child was locked to 
death. 

Bernard 
Levin 

Are you feeling sick? You will 
be much, much sicker. Try 
this headline: “Widow, 94, 
raped by youth in grave¬ 

yard". Harken to the widow: 
I decided to lake a walk down to the 
graveyard. I wanted to go to see the 
Rowers of my neighbour's husband's 
grave. I thought l would go through 
i he grass. I was walking towards die 
grave and I passed my husband's 
plaque when someone from behind 
pushed me and I Ml 10 ihe ground. He 
seemed amused and was laughing. I 
was screaming and yelling as loud as I 
could. I said to him “Why deni you 
get a younger woman? I am in my 
nineties. “ He said “Ii doesn? make any 
difference." I was helpless and there 
was nothing I could do. 

The young man who did that, Steven 
Barton, has been caught, tried, 
convicted and has started a 12-year 
sentence. 

Now do please believe me when I 
say that this hideous catalogue of 
dreadfulness is not compiled just to 
cause nausea, though there is plenty 
of nausea to come. All these terrible 
things have a meaning, and a partic¬ 
ular meaning. 

But there is more. A wandering 
man. whom none would harm, found 
himself harmed to death, and a very 
terrible one it was. But that is not 
the point killers abound.and al-. 
ways have. More to the point, the 
shocking Bulger case was not only a 
“one-ofT". but something quite differ¬ 
ent it is dear that the boys who did 
_; the deed had no 

-w conception of mur- 
* „ ,Sl J der or indeed any 

kind of evil. 
vr But the two who 

« killed Alan Whit- 
i/m/f/e tie, and killed him 
t wi in the most dread- 
w / " ful manner imagin- 

-- able, were only 13 
years old and 

should have known exactly what they 
were doing. As should those children 
who killed Louise Allen. 

These are not scraps from my 
album, and if they were, there 
would be a due. When the Louise 
Allen case was in court, someone 
murmured these words: “It is 
another shocking example of school- 
age gang violence sweeping the 
country.” And what did Frank Held 
say? *They are the new barbarians: a 
growing army of louts and thugs who 
make life hell for my most vulnerable 
constituents." 

True, but it is only the edge. Louts 
and thugs, new barbarians, stone- 
throwers, yes, but this is not ade¬ 
quate to describe the world we are 
now sinking into. I want to know why 
that hideous killing of Alan Whittle 
took place, and I must know why a 
little child did iL 

And again. Z turn to the terr¬ 
ible impossible. Hear the prosecutor 
for the case saying. “There is no 
doubt rite defendants knew that what 
they were doing was wrong”. Then in 
the name of God. how did such 
children know whax it is to kill 

another human being, and even how 
it is done? 

I say it again. There are. in our 
civilised Great Britain, children who 
are hardly out of their swaddling- 
clothes who know how to kill human 
bongs, and some of them have 
already actually killed human be¬ 
ings, and some of those have killed 
human beings for fun. 

And the father of the dead chQd 
said: "We have tried to bring our 
children up correctly, but law and 
order is a joke when you have got 
gangs running around wild. We 
never hit Louise even once, we didn't 
have to. You only had to shout at her 
and she would burst into tears.” And 
the fetiier of the dead child added: "I 
brought her up the way I was 
brought up myself —- respect your 
elders, be polite and have good., 
manners." When did the rope break? 

How did Peter Moore 
manage to murder four 
separate men. none of 

them known to any of the others? And 
when one of his victims was in his 
grasp, and he was ready for murder, 
how did he fed? He tells us. plainly— 
though it is scarcely credible — that 
he did it for fun. 

And the 94-year-old lady who was 
raped in a graveyard, and whose 
assailant laughed as he did so? And 
tile 84-year-old gun-expert -whose 
guns were stolen, while the owner 
was strangled? 

My pot-pourri of horror is not. 
I assure you. just to make your 
Wood freeze. I chose these horrors — 
and especially those involving child¬ 
ren — because Frank Field- and 
myself are now living in an era that 
we cannot understand. In Ihe time of 
Dickens it would not be strange to 
find child criminals of 13 or younger. 
But we are not in the time of Dickens. 
we are in the time of the millennium. 
And he would be a remarkably 
optimistic man who. surveying such 
horrors, would pat a head or two and 
say that lads will be lads and indeed 
lasses will be lasses, particularly if he 
is having his bead broken and his 
throat cut at the same time. 

Once upon a time, a naughty little 
boy might throw an apple-core oat of 
the speeding train, and all the other 
people would be shocked. But now. a 
headline in The Times cries out 
“Soaring vandalism threatens mur¬ 
der on railway" and all the other 
people are not shocked. 

Double Chinn 
of Tony Blair’s greatest 
il supporters popped up on 
sday evening at a fund- 
dinner for a leading Con¬ 

te organisation. Sir Trevor 
head of Lex Services, one of 
miry's biggest car dealer- 
ivas named last month as 
the superleague who had 
iubstantially to the blind 
nd which provides finance 
ny Blair’s private office, 
lire fund is worth some 
0. 
Wednesday evening, bow- 
: brought a table of ten tea 
sing dinner at the Cafe 
in London for the Conser- 
-riends of IsraeL “It is an 
ation within the arena of 
nservative Party," Chinn 
rtly admitted yesterday. So 
the arena, in feet that the 
Minister turned up to make 
h. A six-figure sum was 
jr the Conservative Friends 

el, and Conservative Cen- 
ice will be receiving a tidy 

that- , . . 
merest Is in Israel," insists 
•| am just as involved with 
air Friends of IsraeL"Just 
ipfrte the drde,._C3tmn_ 

donor." So to sum up Chinn's 
position: not really a considerable 
donor lo Labour while not the sort 
to attend real Conservative dos. 
The politicians would be proud. 

9 Alan Haworth, the Tory MP 
who defected to Labour last year, 
continues to rise within his new 
party. He is still looking for a seat, 
but he has just been co-opted on to 
the executive of the Fabian Society. 
“He joined the society as soon as 

he dejected." says Stephen Twigg, 
the general secretary. “He will 
continue to contribute to the 
debate about the party's direc¬ 
tion." Not that the Webbs would 
approve. 

Roman home 
ITALIAN-SPEAKER required, 
with background in the arts, to 
take over as curator of the Keais- 
Shelley memorial house in Rome. 
Undoubtedly one of the most 
agreeable berths in arts manage¬ 
ment the house has been occupied 
by Bathseba Abse. 37. for die past 
six years, which included the bi¬ 
centenaries of the births of both 
Keats and Shelley. Now. recently 
married to an Italian dipfamatand 
heading with him to Brussels, she 
is leaving reluctantly. 

and Alexandra visited the house, 
near the Spanish Steps, for the first 
time. “The job comes with a very 
noisy fiat beneath the house.” 
says Ms Abse, “so it is not a job for 
someone who wants a tranquil life. 
Bui for me, Italy has been what 
Keats called the ‘paradise of 
exiles’." 

Well spent? 
MOTHER TERESA’S improving 
health is good news all round, ex¬ 
cept down at the accounts depart¬ 
ment of CNN in New Delhi where 
there is something of a conflict of 
interests. The network's bureau 

has spent an inordinate slice of 
its annual budget maintaining a 
ruund-th&dock vigil outside the 
Calcutta hospital where she recent¬ 
ly underwent heart surgery. 

CNN’s headache was turning 
into a migraine yesterday when 
Mother Teresa, who has suffered a 
heart attaek. pneumonia, lung dis¬ 
ease and kidney disease in the past 
three months, tottered cheerily into 
a waiting limousine to return to 
her convent for Christmas — swift¬ 
ly followed by the CNN film crew. 

• Early mornings in Porto Erode, 
the seaside playpen for Rome’s 
Alfa Spyder classes, will be quieter 
after the death of Marcello Mas* 
troianni. As the town's maturer 
signore pottered around buying 
their pannmi. Mastroianru would 
emerge from his home up on the 
hillside in full cycling kit,, 
lycra sliorts included. Then 
mounting a multi-geared racer he 
would sworn down through the 
town and off for a heart-pumping 
ride. His return was a much Sweati¬ 
er uphill business. 

New material 
MADONNA'S performance as 
Evita is as nothing, say her friends, 
to her Andrew Uoyd Webber act. 
She has apparently perfected a 

E-viva Evita 

tion, the two spent many tiring 
hours together in rehearsal, and 
naturally enough for a performer 
Madonna is said to have had sir 
Andrews voice and mannerisms 
off pat . 

Sir Andrew was apparently 
blissfully unaware of the double 
act taking place. Although she is 
Jn London for the opening of the 
fihn of Evita, Madonna has not 
been spending enough time with 
Sir Andrew to try out her imper¬ 
sonation an him. 

■ ‘Parliaments 
past? Bah,* said :. 
Stooge, ‘Humbug!* T he bell Of his bleeper 

pealed only once. But it 
was a peal to waken the 
Awaking in the middle of 

a prodigiously tough snore, arid 
Siting up in bed to get his 
thoughts together, Ebeneezer 
Stooge reached across for his 
portable telephone. 

As leader of his party, he 
automatically assumed that the 
call came from a researcher for 
the Today programme, desirous 
of asking him whether he was 
disappointed not to be “elected” 
by tele-phony stampede as its 
personality of the year. And then 
to interrupt him aggressively as 
soon as he made to answer. But 
an unearthly light was stream¬ 
ing from the next chamber, as 
from, a television studio, and 
there were no make-up person¬ 
nel to talcum the cold sweat 
from Stooge's brow. 

“Come ini” exclaimed the 
Ghost for ghost it must have 
been. “Come in! and know me 
better. Mighty Statesman! For 
1 am the Ghost of Question 
Tunes PasL And 1 have come to 
show you the error of your ways. 
So take hold of the hem of my 
tunic.” 

The Speaker of Question 
Times Fast was a handsome 
woman dressed in buckles and 
bows. She smiled at Stooge in a 
lofty but not unfriendly way. 
And as he grasped her tunic, 
they seemed to be whiskpd in 
an instant high up into the 
highest gallery of the debating 
chamber he knew so well, and 
where he continually strove to 
lead his party when he was not 
following iL 

As usual, the hall was clam¬ 
orous with folly and simulated 
passion. The bastards, rebels 
and prigs on his back benches 
were in frill cry, boring for 
Bedlam. The microphones 
crackled with the bellowing of 
the mad cows of. both sexes, 
enraged about-Eurines, the new 

. coinage proposed'for Europe. A 
new leakage of sleaze was 

. driving them wild. And a tired 
grey figure at the dispatch box 
was trying to repeat for the third 
time tile empty soundbite that 
his rhetoric coaches had written 
and rehearsed for him. 

Stooge pointed a trembling 
finger at the figure at the 
dispatch box. “Dread Spectre.” 
he cried “Can that be.. T But 
the spectral Speaker was al¬ 
ready dragging Stooge back-' 
wards through time to a more 
gracious parliamentary age. 
Prime Minister’s Questions 
were then no bullring. The 
statesman at the dispatch box 
(he looked like the Walrus in 
Alice) was reading an answer he 
had composed for himself in 
fountain pen on the bade of an 
envelope. It merely said that he 
proposed to transfer the ques¬ 
tion to his right honourable 
friend, whose responsibility 
it was. Back, bade- up the years, 

they flew to die old 
Chamber before ft was 

burnt down by the bonfire of the 
tally-sticks on which the Trea¬ 
sury did its sums for centuries 
before die computer. The states¬ 
man at tiie dispatch box was 
orating in the stately periods of a 
bygone age: “How is it possible 
that any honourable man, 
editing a public paper of such 
circulation as The Times, can 
reconcile to his conscience the 
act of having made public that 
which he must have known was 
intended to be a public secret?" 

And a gentleman in the press 
galfeiy was scribbling his reply 
in print “We hold ourselves to 
be responsible, not to politicians, 
but to the people of England for 
the accuracy and fitness of that 
which we think proper to pub¬ 
lish. Whatever we conceive to be 
injurious to the public interests, 
it is our duty to withhold. But we 
ourselves are judges quite as 
proficient on that point as the 
Prime Minister or the Leader of 
ihe Opposition." 

“So not even then in ibose 
allegedly golden days cdiild the 
doctors spin those rascals of the 
press to write what we wanted." 
^claimed Stooge. “Good Spir- 
tt,” he pursued, as down upon 

ground he fell before her, “I 
proroise that I will honour the 
Spirit of Question Time'East I. 
'wll ask serious questions and . 
gh* proper answers. I will, see 
the Good even in. my most tire* 
some colleagues. I will not take • 
myself too seriously nor treat my 
opponents sarcastically • •" 
(Here take in a good deal of 
Dickensian sentimentality.. For 
Dickens was a post-mod rinist 
before his time, constantly step: 
prog outside his tea to address 
the Reader.) 

And so. as the Spectrt Speak-. 
6r observed, God WeSs . 
Eveiy One! And tiian^God*^ 
are all going home:fo_sg«“H 
more time with their 
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From Brixton to Bahamas; the dangers of politicians abroad Duke’s views On UK Universities ‘at a CTOSSFOads’ 
Many statesmen, from Julius Caesar to 

General Galtieri, have embarked on adven- . 
tures abroad to burnish their reputation. But 
the past too is a foreign country ripe for 
colonisation by politicians. 

This week Tony Blair took the trip down 
memory lane that John Major, Bill Clinton 
and Ronald Reagan have followed before 
him. The trip was not an unalloyed success. 
His TV tale of a failed teenage trip to the 
Bahamas seems to have been more heavily 
embroidered than the Bayeux tapestry. 
Arche* is syndrome, the condition of allow¬ 
ing natural creativity free play with one’s 
memory of life before politics, is not it 
seems, confined to Lord Archer. 

We should not, however, be too censori¬ 
ous: we recipients of memories must share 
some of the guflt with the inventors erf them. 
Politicians are now too packaged; every 
sound they emit is too bitten into shape; 
voters are thirsty for evidence of what their 
leaders are really like. The better they know - 

V what they did before they entered public life, 
the better they think they can judge their real 
fitness for it 

Tte public interest in Mrs Blair and Mrs 
Major may seem a frivolous distraction 
from the real beauty contest between 
competing tax regimes. But voters are 
fascinated by the leaders* wives because 
their choice of partner was the most 
important decision Messrs Blair and Major 
made before they entered the Commons. The 
choice of Cherie and Norma can be held to 
say more about their respective spouses than 
any number of, rarely enlightening, keynote 
speeches about core values. 

Party spin-doctors, sensitive to how sus¬ 
picious foe public have became of current 
pronouncements, have become increasingly 
alive to the power of foe past Try Memory,-. 
or Coldharbour, Lane, Prime Minister. A 
boyhood in Brixton is now thought to 
communicate concern for foe less fortunate 
more effectively than foe pledge of another 
billion pounds for the National Health 
Service. The Marxists have been proved 
right; the personal, now, is always political 

President Clinton was elected on a 

promise to re-invent Government but his 
main political achievement seems to have 
been re-invmting himself. Stick Willie, foe 
hustler from Hot Springs, a louche Ar¬ 
kansas gambling town became Bin, the boy 
from a town called Hope who in his journey 
from fatherless cabin to foe Governor's 
mansion embodied foe American Dream. 

Mr Blair has been criticised for borrowing 
from foe US President's campaign style. But 
it is Mr Major’s own dramatisation of his 
journey from two rooms in South London to 
10 Downing Street that seems the more 
obvious homage. From the 1992 election 
broadcast The Journey to the 1996 party 
conference sideswipe at Labour’s old school 
ties, Mr Major has turned his narrative into 
a metaphor for meritocracy. Mr Major’s 
earliest years in the suburban security of 
Worcester Park, his undistinguished aca¬ 
demic record and his reliance on the 
patronage of others, such as Anthony 
Barber, have all been edips^d by the caieftil 
construction of a Major myth. 

Mr Blair, whose journey from Fettes to foe 
BarviaStJohn’sCoDegeOxfrnrdishardJyan 
odyssey of foe uzKloprivilegaL has had to 
work hard to pepper his past with moving 
moments. In his party conference speech 
this year the Labour leader opened his heart 
to talk of his father’s illness. The emotion 
was sincere but the effect was mixed. The 
British, despite foe efforts of Vanessa and 
Esther, tend not to like their emotions raw. 
Bared souls induce the same embarrass¬ 
ment among most Britons as bared bodies, 
even at special seaside corrals such as nudist 
beaches oof party conferences. 

Mr Blair'S latest schoolboy memory, 
bunking off to foe Bahamas, seems as 
though it might have been designed to 
convey a hint of rebelliousness, to temper the 
Labour leader’s toothy wholesomeness. Mr 
Blair may fed that sharing his past sins 
makes him more human; so it may do. But it 
would be desirable if politicians refrained 
from telling the voters so much about the 
journeys they have made in the past and so 
tittle about where they propose to take foe 
country in the future. 

DONS AND DATA 
Assessment of university research is difficult but worthwhile 

League tables and external scrutiny are now* 
an established part of British education. 
While schools may hot love them the tables 
have been accepted and in some cases 
actively embraced. In.so far as any ^debate 
about them remains it concerns foe best 
means erf producing foe most informative 
material. Universities, on foe other hand, 
show few signs of even grudging respect for 
external evaluation. Although the figures 
published yesterday, and reproduced m77ie 
Times this morning, are foe result of the 
fourth such review in ten years, they stffl 
have few friends in the common rooms. 

Some of the more lurid accusations of the 
past — such as the claim that the whole 
concept was a monstrous foreat to academic 
freedom — seem to have been quietly 
dropped. Instead complaints focus in three 
maun areas: that the bureaucratic demands 
made in collecting the required data are* 
excessive; that it is impossible' to make 
meaningful judgments between radically 
different forms of research; and that funding 
should not be contingent on this formula. 

All three arguments have some truth but 
not enough to invalidate the project’ Any. 
system which requires 60 panels to examine . 
69 subject areas through four submitted 
pieces of research per staff member is going 
to generate an enormous amount of paper¬ 
work. After foe last exercise in 1992 the 
Higher Education Funding Council prom¬ 
ised a less burdensome structure for future 
years. It has not delivered. Such bureau¬ 
cracy dearly imposes costs .in terms of 
arwtwnie time. But there have also been 
benefits. Even dons in the mast ancient of 
universities will concede, through gritted 
teeth, that outside pressure has forced them 
to develop research strategies and deal with 

(hose staff members whose output has been 
inexcusably low or persistently poor. 

It is not easy to devise otgective criteria for 
measuring research quality. With schools 
there is an agreed and commonly identified 
common benchmark— examination results 
— that can be used as a yardstick. No such 
simple medium exists for the output of dons. 
Nonetheless, both in the arts and sciences 
there are enough similarities to allow for the 
sort of intensive peer group review that was 
foe hallmark of the 1996 enterprise. Academ¬ 
ics seem content to use the same technique 
when deciding upon foe appointments of 
professors. Engaging in the abstract thesis 
float there is no such notion as objective good 
may make for stimulating philosophical 
debate. It is not a basis from which the 
Department for Education can proceed. 

On foe matter of funding foe critics have a 
valid point After1992 an etiteset of 15 mostly 
older universities suggested that they receive 
virtually all available resources to con¬ 
centrate on research while foe rest made 
teaching their near-exclusive purpose. That 
was always a rather self-serving suggestion. 
It woiito te very hard to justify an the results 
now published. Same 59 universities have at 
least one department that has attained the 
highest grade available, one that implies foe 
majority of output is at an international 
standard. That does not suggest that 
research funding should be allocated wholly 
on so narrow a basis. 

The majority of our universities should 
continue to seek both high-quality research 
and teaching. This research exercise has 
highlighted a broadly based improvement 
since four: years ago. Most dons would 
support that conclusion even if they detest 
foe means by which it was generated. 

EVEREST OF THE SPIRIT 
The risk may be less butthe search remains the same 

ir Ranulph Fiennes failed in his latest quest 
i trek alone across the breadth of Ant- 
rctica. Kidney stones crippled himjafter 
□ly 26 days, and he had to be airlifted to 
Dspjtaj in Chile. Yesterday he returned to 
ritain, a haggard and disappointed man. 
et even his failure has something heroic 
bout it The ageing, craggy explorerset 

imself one of foe most challenging endff; 
nce tests in the world’s most mhospitaWe 
mtinent and made rapid progress. He 

mtinued even when in 
tonidable ridge in a near btox* 
isplaying to the video camerathe toUtfos 

bandaged feet and broteoboiy. 

Jfr Ranuljfo is a veiy Enghsheccmmam 

. traditiem of Scott I^gstOTBaW^ 
esiger and others who have battled their 
^through deserts and icefields beyond 
renduXe of ordinary mortals, surm- 
5. as much on willpower as^onfhor 

acre rations. Getting them 
itive that drove toon. The 

plain mar 
nfrymen had never 
.. J - , -a KCa, Cm- Ti« deterinioattQIl 

willpower combined with obstinacy , hubris 
and masochism to fashion bodies and 
nerves of steel 

Critics can point to the artificial nature of 
such ventures nowadays. For if an explorer 

' is crippled by frostbite, a joneyachtsman 
becalmed or a balloonist marooned in foe 

• desert,.he can radio for help and wait until 
: he is airlifted to safety. For Amundsen, 

Magellan and Lindbergh there was no such 
7 lifeline; they were testing the limits of 

endurance and technology on their own, and 

either made it ot died in the-attempt. 
Nowadays there are few natural frontiers 
left to explore, apart from the deepest 
trenches trf foe seabed or foe wastes of outer 
space. Those who set out to walk across the 
Antarctic; race to foe North Bole or 
circumnavigate foe globe in a tiny vessel are 
imposing upon themselves conditions that 
they could ignore if they wished. 

- The challenge nowadays has therefore 
subtly■ changed. Those who. excite our 

-imagmation and awe are foe men and 
womm who pitch themselves not against foe 

’simple dements butagainst their own 
. handicaps or limitations. Sir Ranulph is 

now 52. His body bears the scare of earlier 
expeditions, and each further qjiest is a 

•- greater physical and psy&do&cul Everest. 

gun legislation 
From Mr Tony Hill 

Sir, The Duke of Edinburgh likens 
guns to cricket bats (reports, Decem¬ 
ber 19). If Thomas Hamilton had en¬ 
tered a gym with a cricket bat in his 
hand how many people could he have 
battered to death before being re¬ 
strained by the adults? 

The Duke should consider the real 
reasons for a call to ban handguns 
(letters, December 16.17). Our society 
is getting more and more violent, and 
many of us do fed threatened. No 
doubt most members of gun clubs are 
“peaceable" citizens, and of no general 
risk. but there is that possibility that 
their guns could be used in anger or 
distress, as were Michael Ryan's and 
Thomas Hamilton's. Both, were ac¬ 
cepted members of the shooting frat¬ 
ernity until they turned their guns on 
innocent people. 

The removal of any weapons from 
circulation has got to be a good step. 

Yours etc, 
TONY HILL, 
15 The Slade. 
Sflverstone, Northamptonshire. 
December 19. 

From the Reverend Charles Jenfdn 

Sir, The Duke of Edinburgh is mistak¬ 
en when he says the Government's 
Bill on handgun legislation is blam¬ 
ing the shooting community for the 
tragedy at Dunblane. The type of wea¬ 
pons themselves was a significant fac¬ 
tor in what drove Thomas Hamilton. 

ft is surely not incidental that the 
atrocities at Himgerford and Dun¬ 
blane were committed with automatic 
and high-calibre weapons, the sheer 
power of which can gotoa madman’s 
head. The nature of 22 handguns and 
rifles, by contrast encourages more 
self control. 

More stringent checks cm individ¬ 
uals will not help, in my view: is foe 
shooting community rally prepared 
to put up with the invasion of privacy, 
and extremely cautious presumption 
erf fitness, that would be necessary to 
stop determined and ingenious psy¬ 
chopaths from obtaining high-power¬ 
ed weapons legally? The only way is to 
ban them. 

Far from being a kneq'erk reaction 
or fudge, foe legislation's main pro¬ 
posals appear to me to find a very 
good balance between appropriate 
gun control and the legitimate rights 
of shooters. Why does anyone need to 
target-shoot with .45 pistols if not to 
participate in some way in an un¬ 
healthy macho culture? My view that 
this is immoral was confirmed when I 
saw aTV news report showing images 
of human beings as targets in a gun 
dub. 

Yours faithfully, 
CHARLES JENKIN. 
The Rectory. 67 Dalby Road, 
Melton Mowbray, Leicestershire. 
December 19. 

From Mr Mark Marsh 

Sir, Predictably, those who seek the 
prohibition of handguns have res¬ 
ponded with emotion and exude insult 
to the Duke of Edinburgh’s remarks. 

I applaud the Duke. I have never 
owned a handgun, and have no wish 
to, but I do wish this debate were con¬ 
ducted in a rational manner. 1 regret 
that, thus far, it has been driven by 
emotion and I agree with Douglas 
Hurd that this is no basis for legisla¬ 
tion. 

Yours faithfully, 
MARK MARSH, 
S Columbus Square, 
Manor Road, Eritft, Kent 
December IS. 

From Mr K. Seed house 

Sir, When Thomas Hamilton planned 
the destruction of the children of Dun¬ 
blane, the termination of his own life 
was presumably of equal importance 
to his tormented mind. Perhaps foe 
Duke has not considered hew Hamil¬ 
ton could turn a cricket bat against 
himself. 

Yours faithfully. 
K. SEEDHOUSE, 
4 The Burrows, 
Cuddingtan, Cheshire. 
December 19. 

From Mr L T. Allen 

Sir, The Duke of Edinburgh obviously 
feltthatitis better to be right than pol¬ 
itically correct 

Yours faithfully, 
LT. ALIEN, 
30 Prescott Fields, 
Baschurch, Shrewsbury. Shropshire. 
December 19. 

Support for disabled 
From the Reverend Peter D. McGuire 

Sir, Alan Challoner (letter, December 
12) says that taxing for a disabled 
child “may undermine foe family 
structure, causing disruption in the 
lives of siblings, and unmitigated 
stress to their parents'*. 

The fact that many “normal" child¬ 
ren also have these, effects surely 
points to problems and stresses of 
family life being more complicated 
than he suggests. 

Yours sincerely. 
PETER D. McGUIRE, 
9 Castle HQ1, Edongton, 
Sheffield, South Ycnkshire. 
December 12. 

letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

head to 0171-732-5046. 

From Sir Richard Luce, 
Vice-Chancellor of the 
University of Buckingham 

Sir, In your report of December 13 on 
the LSE governing body’s decision, in 
principle, to allow the introduction of 
top-up fees for students (see also lead¬ 
ing article, December 14), you refer to 
the experience of the University of 
Buckingham as foe only independent 
university. 

May I, as retiring Vice-Chancellor 
of that university, impart to your read¬ 
ers a view that I have formed after five 
years' experience of higher education. 

Universities in foe UK are at a 
crossroads. The dramatic but wel¬ 
come expansion in access to higher 
education of recent years has also seen 
a reduction in taxpayers’ support per 
student If this continues, we shall see 
a steady deterioration in the quality of 
higher education. 

One painful example of this is the 
decline in staff/student ratios and 
small tutorials. The chances are that 
whichever party forms a government 
after the general election, it will not 
have sufficient taxpayers' resources 
available to sustain a high-quality 
university education, in view of the 
range of other priorities in primaiy 
and secondary education and health 
services, and the pressure to contain 
public spending. 

This presents a unique opportunity 
for Sir Son Dealing's committee, ap¬ 
pointed by the Government with foe 
support of the Labour Party, to pro¬ 
duce a coherent set of recommend¬ 
ations for the maintenance of high- 
quality British universities in the next 
century. 

A radical rather than piecemeal ap¬ 
proach is needed, but one that is im¬ 
plemented over a reasonable time- 
span. We must give ail universities 
their independence by freeing them 
from dependence on direct govern¬ 
ment funding. 

That freedom will facilitate a di¬ 
verse range of universities able to ac¬ 
commodate an increasingly large and 
varied student market — from school 
leavers to mature students studying 
full-time or part-time, using a number 
of learning methods. Universities' 
success will depend upon matching 
the quality (rf service they can offer the 
student to the purposes of their parti¬ 
cular missions. 

This strategy must be buttressed by 
a new funding system, ar the heart of 
which should be the recognition that 
those students who can afford to do so 
should have to pay a share of their tui¬ 
tion fees. The LSE has proposed a slid¬ 
ing-scale method of support governed 
by the income of the student or their 
parents. Those who are not being 
fanded directly by the State must be 
encouraged to develop savings and 
loan schemes to enable them to pay 
their fees. 

It requires courage on the part of 
both universities and politicians to 
journey down this path. The LSE 
should be congratulated on taking 
this decision and acting as a catalyst 
for change. 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD LUCE, 
Vice-Chancellor, 
The University of Buckingham. 
Buckingham MK181EG. 
December 16. 

CPS and the disclosure of evidence 
From Mr Christopher 
Wilsan-Smith. QC 

Sir, The legal profession will have 
read with grave disquiet the proposal 
that the Crown Prosecution Service 
and the police will determine the cir¬ 
cumstances in which unused material 
is disclosed to the defence (report, 
December 11). 

Experience has shown that the CPS 
or the police seldom give adequate at¬ 
tention to unused material, while it is 
normal for the defence to review this 
material with care. It is surprising 
how often evidence of crucial import¬ 
ance to the defence is discovered in 
this material. 

The profession will have no confid¬ 
ence in a system where the defence are 
dependent on the Crown or the police 
to determine what they should see and 
what they consider relevant It is pre- 

Role of Croatia 
From the Ambassador of 
the Republic of Croatia 

Sir, I express my deepest astonish¬ 
ment at your leading article of Nov¬ 
ember 29, “The egg revolution*', in 
which you attempted to equate foe 
policies and roles of the Croatian Pres¬ 
ident Dr Franjo Tudjman. with those 
of foe Serbian President Slobodan 
Milosevic. Such a thesis is totally un¬ 
founded arid misplaced. 

President Tudjman was among the 
first to offer a political solution to the 
so-called Yugoslav crisis. Croatia was 
first to recognise the independence of 
successor states to former Yugoslavia, 
including Bosnia- H erzegovin a. Un¬ 
der foe determined leadership of Pres¬ 
ident Tudjman, Croatia played a deri¬ 
sive role in changing the balance of 
power in the region last year, thus re¬ 
versing a major pan of the earlier 
gains of Greater Serbian expansion¬ 
ism and creating the strategic condi¬ 
tions that finally lead to the conclusion 
of the Dayton peace agreement. The 

Jams tomorrow 
From Professor Emeritus 
Anthony Ralston 

Sir, Richard Botwood is quite right to 
stress the need for more investment in 
public transport systems in London 
(letter, December 14: see also letters 
November 20, 27 and December 4). 
He is also correct that investment 
alone will not be enough to solve the 
fast-approaching traffic gridlock in 
London and that there is a need to 
“initiate a city-wide strategy which in¬ 
cludes sticks as well as carrots". 

There is only one "stick" foal has 
much chance of working. This is rood 
pricing. Drivers wishing to enter Lon¬ 
don during peak traffic times must 
pay for that privilege and those living 
m London must also pay for driving 
during peak periods. Until recently 
such a policy would have been techni¬ 
cally infeasible but the technology 
now exists. 

While implementing road pricing 
would be expensive, the cost would be 
rapidly reajvered ly the charges. Ad¬ 
ditionally such charges could provide 
a source of revenue for upgrading 
public transport 

Undoubtedly road pricing would be 
unpopular with many, but it does 
stand a fair chance of ameliorating, if 
not solving, London's traffic prob¬ 
lems. The chief impediment is neither 
fiscal nor technological, but rather an 
absence of political will to propose 
such a policy and to carry through its 
introduction. 

Sincerely, 
ANTHONY RALSTON, 
Flat 4, Albert Court, 
58 Prince Consort Road, SW7. 
December 15. 

risdy this situation which has led to 
serious miscarriages of justice. Ob¬ 
jectivity is what is required — a qual¬ 
ity for which the prosecuting authori¬ 
ties have not always been renowned. 

These proposals appear to be a uni¬ 
lateral and fundamental change of 
policy. 1 suspect that the courts would 
be very concerned if there were to be 
such a far-reaching change in what is 
now accepted practice; and it will 
place an intolerable burden on those 
who prosecute at the Bar. 

Surely, it is still an important prin¬ 
ciple that justice must be seen to be 
done. What Barbara Mills, QC con¬ 
templates will do nothing to enhance 
this maxim. 

Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER W1LSON-SMITH, 
35 Essex Street, Temple, WC2. 
December 12. 

foil implementation of that agreement 
is one of Croatia's national goals. 

President Tudjman’s commitment 
to co-operate fatty with the interna¬ 
tional community contributed deri¬ 
sively in establishing Croatia as a 
stable and potentially prosperous 
country based on democratic plural¬ 
ism and free market economy. 

Unlike Serbia, Croatia is a member 
of all the major international organis¬ 
ations — including the United Na¬ 
tions, the Organisation for Security 
and Cooperation in Europe, the 
Council of Europe, the International 
Monetary Fund and the European 
Bank for Reconstruction and Devel¬ 
opment —and foe international hank¬ 
ing community regards Croatia now 
as a highly desirable partner. 

Your attempt to artificially equate 
Croatia and Serbia, and their leaders, 
can serve no constructive purpose. 

Yours faithfully, 
ANTE CICJN-SAIN, 
Embassy of foe Republic of Croatia, 
21 Conway Street, WI. 
December 18. 

Royal succession 
From Mrs Sylvia Disley 

Sir. On foe question of equal rights of 
succession to the throne, Nigel Miskin 
(letter. December 17) asks: “Is it not 
rather arrogant for us to presume to 
dictate to future generations in this 
way?" 

By that token, has not this country 
always been labcuring under an arro¬ 
gant presumption that wily male 
heirs can succeed? 

Mr Miskin questions changing the 
present order of succession so that the 

Princess Royal would be raised above 
foe Duke of York, his litde daughters 
and Prince Edward. Why not? Person¬ 
ally. I think that our popular and 
hard-working Princess Royal would 
make an excellent monarch. We could 
do worse. 

Yours faithfully. 
SYLVIA DISLEY, 
Hampton House, 
Upper Sunbury Road, 
Hampton, Middlesex. 
December 17. 

From the Dean and Tutor in Andent 
History, Merton College, Oxford 

Sir, Had Lord Archer’s proposed rules 
for the royal succession been in force 
at the time, Kaiser Wilhelm II would 
have succeeded to foe British throne 
on August 5.1901. 

Yours faithfully. 
THOMAS BRAUN, 
Merton College, Oxford. 
December 17, 

Sport letters, page 37 

Just solution to 
‘litigation lunacy1 
From Mr D. E. Downs 

Sir, The sentiments expressed tty 
Simon Jenkins on December 14, lam¬ 
enting the culture of litigation, com¬ 
pensation and punitive damages 
which threatens to “poison the cour-' 
tesies and disciplines that hold do¬ 
zens together", will surely be echoed 
by many. 

If punitive damages, when award¬ 
ed. were paid into a charitable trust 
then honour would be satisfied, the 
person or body doing the wrong pun¬ 
ished and the victim would have his 
redress without financial reward, 
when there was no financial loss. 
Such a trust could be administered by 
the Charities Aid Foundation and. 
when considering distribution, the 
wishes of the plaintiff could be consid¬ 
ered. 

With no possibility of direct finan¬ 
cial reward there would be less frivo¬ 
lous cases brought to court and foe 
simple apology for a wrong-doing 
might again become acceptable. 

Yours faithfully. 
D. E. DOWNS. 
22 Princes Gardens. 
Clift on viUe, Margate, Kent 
December 15. 

From Mr Nigel Douglas 

Sir. Simon Jenkins's article about liti¬ 
gation lunacy made ironical reading 
in such close juxtaposition to the 
obituary of Group Captain W. G. G. 
Duncan-Smith. 

On the one hand a man who is 
awarded £220,000 for being put in an 
armlock during his arrest by polioe; 
on foe other, a man who was “badly 
bruised from bouncing off his aircraft 
wingtip" when shot down and forced 
to tele out, after which he “plum¬ 
meted into a polluted patch of sea in¬ 
gesting a good deal of oil" before be¬ 
ing rescued, yet discharged himself 
from hospital the following day in or¬ 
der to cany on the battle. 

Whom should he have sued? Chur¬ 
chill? Hitler? And for how much? 

Yours faithfully, 
NIGEL DOUGLAS. 
Eythome House, 
Eythome, Dover, Kent 
December 14. 

From Dr C. T. Moriey 

Sir, If punitive damages were paid not 
to the plaintiff but to the State they 
would vanish overnight 

Yours, 
C.T.MORLEY, 
Trinity College, Cambridge. 
December 14. 

The brew that cheers 
From Mr Adrian Brodkin 

Sir,_I read that researchers at Hull 
University have discovered that of 
two groups of people asked to watch a 
comedy film, those who were given 
two bottles of strong lager laughed 
more than those who drank an al¬ 
cohol-free brew — thereby increasing 
their chances of a long and happy life 
(report later editions. December 17). 

Leaving aside foe fact that drinking 
alcohol-free beer or lager is hardly 
ever a laughing matter, this is nor a 
startling conclusion. 

Indeed I laughed so long and hard 
at this fatuous finding that I am now 
in a state of perfect health and looking 
forward with keen anticipation to the 
forthcoming festivities. 

Yours faithfully, 
ADRIAN BRODKIN, 
93 Kingsley Way. N2. 
December 17. 

Aria on a shoestring 
From Mrs Janette Lloyd 

Sir. It may delight Rodney Milnes, 
fresh from foe “conspicuous con¬ 
sumption" of La Scala f No expense 
spared, unhappily", Arts, December 
I2J. to hear of a performance of 
Gluck's Armide in Oxford in 1970. 

The University Opera Club, of 
which 1 was a member of foe chorus, 
staged foe whole thing for £25, the set 
being composed of Bacofoil. 

We. as nymphs, wore dyed sheets, 
and were told not to approach foe 
front of the stage lest any observant 
critics should be appalled at our bud¬ 
get clothing. 

As a performer, f was not in a posi¬ 
tion tojudge whether the “spare, tense 
sound-world" Gluck aimed for was 
enhanced by the poverty of the set But 
when J say that the Messenger was 
none other than the wine expert Oz 
Clarke, and that soprano Emma Kirk- 
by was first Nymph, hindsight sug¬ 
gests we got something right 

Yours sincerely, 
JANETTE LLOYD, 
6 divert Battery Gardens, 
Winchester, Hampshire. 
December 13, 

Bread on the waters? 
From the Reverend Dr Peter Whale 

Sir, In these days of moral confusion, 
what hope do our young people have 
when foe Largest branch of Dillons in 
Birmingham sells cards inscribed “to 
the one I love" in packets of five? 

Yours sincerely, 
P.R. WHALE. 
S3 Chaddesley Court 
Nod Rise, Coventry, Warwickshire. 
December 19. 



BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
December 19: Commander 
Richard Aylard RN was re¬ 
ceived by The Queen upon 
relinquishing his appointment 
as Private Secretary and Trea¬ 
surer to The Prince of Wales. 

Mr John Doyle (President, 
Royal Watercolour Society) 
was received by The Queen 
and presented a book contain¬ 
ing a collection of sketches to 
mark Her Majesty* Seventi¬ 
eth Birthday. 

Mrs Judy Dixey (Galleiy 
Director] and Mr Francis 
Bowyer and Miss Claire 
Da I by (Vice-Presidents) were 
present. 

The Queen held a Council ar 
12-30. 

There were present: The Rt 
Hon Antony Newton MP 
(Lord President), the Lord 
Mackay of Ardbrecknish 
(Minister of State, Depart¬ 
ment of Social Security), the Rt 
Hon Michael Portillo MP 
(Secretary of State for De¬ 
fence). the Rt Hon Sir Patrick 
Mayhcw MP (Secretary of 
State for Northern Ireland), 
the Rt Hon Kenneth Clarke 
MP (Chancellor of the Exche¬ 
quer) and the Rt Hon Lord 
James Douglas-Hamilton MP 
(Minister of State, Scottish 
Office). 

The Rt Hon Sir John Mum¬ 
mery was sworn in as a 
Member of Her Majesty's 
Most Honourable Privy Coun¬ 
cil. Mr Nigel Nicholls was in 
attendance as Clerk of the 
Council. 

Polar Medals 
The Queen has been pleased w 
approve the following awards for 
outstanding achievement and ser¬ 
vice to British Polar Research: 
Antarctic 1932-44 
Nigel Brian Dean, diesel me¬ 
chanic: Steven Thomas Dow, 
plumber and winter base 
commander 
An [arctic 199345 
Steven Robert Cuthbertson, meteo¬ 
rologist and communications 
manager 
Antarctic 1994-95 
Duncan Haigh. physicist and win¬ 
ter base commander 
Antarctic to 1995 
Brian Mallon. etecmdan and win¬ 
ter base commander 
Antarctic lo 1996 
Philip Stuart Anderson, meteorolo¬ 
gist; Stuart Andrew Bell electron¬ 
ics technician and radio operator 
Antarctic and Arctic to 1996 
Robert Wellesley Burton, meteo¬ 
rologist. biological assilant and 
museum curator 

London University 
Professor David Cannadine. 
Moore Collegiate Professor of 
History at Columbia University. 
New York, to be Director of the 
Institute of Historical Research 
Grom May 1.1998. 

The Rt Hon Antony Newton 
MP had an audience of Her 
Majesty before the Council 

The Duke of Edinburgh. 
Patron, Order of St Etnel- 
dreda, today attended a Lun¬ 
cheon at the Deanery, Ely 
Cathedral, and was received 
by Her Majesty's Lord-Lieu¬ 
tenant of Cambridgeshire (Mr 
James Crowden). 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
December 19: The Duke of 
York this afternoon left Hong 
Kong for the Philippines. 

His Royal Highness was 
received on arrival at Manila 
Airport by Her Majesty’s Am¬ 
bassador (His Excellency Mr 
Adrian Thorpe). 

Later The Duke of York was 
received by The President of 
the Republic of the Philippines 
at the Presidential Palace. 

His Royal Highness this 
evening attended a Reception 
given by Her Majesty's Am¬ 
bassador at the British Em¬ 
bassy. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
December 19: The Princess 
Margaret. Countess of Snow¬ 
don this evening attended a 
Gala Concert at the Stables 
Theatre, Wavendon, Milton 
Keynes, given by John 
Dankworth and Cleo Laine in 
aid of the refurbishment of the 
theatre. 

Her Royal Highness was 
received by Her Majesty's 
Lord-Lieutenant of Bucking¬ 
hamshire (Commander The 
Lord Ccitesloe). 

Today’s royal • 
engagements 
The Duke of Kent, as Chancel¬ 
lor of Surr^ University, will 
preside at the conferment of 
degrees ceremony in Guild¬ 
ford Cathedra] at 10.00. 

Lord-Lieutenant 
Sir Paul Nicholson to be Lord- 
Lieutenant for the county of 
Durham in succession to Mr 
David Grant who will be 
retiring on January IS. 1997. 

John Langeloth 
Loeb 
A memorial service for John 
Langeloth Loeb will be held on 
Thursday, January 16.1997at I lam 
at Temple Emanu-EI. Fifth Avenue 
and 65th Street, New York. 

Legal appointment 
Mrs Sarah Anne Williams to 
be a full-time chairman of 
Social Security, Medical, Dis¬ 
ability and Child Support 
Appeal Tribunals from Janu¬ 
ary 201997. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

MrGT.M. lad 
and Lady Iona Hay 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, eldest son of Dr 
and Mrs John Ind, of Chelsea. 
London and Iona Charlotte, sec¬ 
ond daughter of the Earl and 
Countess of Kixmoull, of Abemyie. 
Perthshire. 
Mr N J. Hodson 
and Miss M-UL Smolders 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, son of Mr and 
Mrs Denys Hodson, of Fairfbrd. 
Gloucestershire, and Mary-Lou, 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
SmuWers-Grasso. of Thousand 
Oaks. California. 
Mr P. Jensen 
and Miss K.E. Walsh 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Svend Jensen, of 
Highgate. London and Katherine, 
only daughter of Lieutenant- 
Colonel and Mrs John Walsh, of 
Belfast 
Mr J.RJM. Petter 
and Miss M. Wald 
The engagement is announced 
between John, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs Michael Fetter, of 
Broxboume. Hertfordshire, and 
Mary, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Pacridc Walsh, of Norwood. 
London, 
Mr A.G. Proctor 
and Miss CX. Stake 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, second son of 
Mr and Mrs Hugh Proctor, of 
Ripley. Surrey, and Courtney, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Vidor Blake, of Cobham, Surrey. 
Mr A.DJ. Ramsay 
and Mias S-C-M. Pritchard 
The engagement is announced 
between Adam, younger son of Mr 
David Ramsay, of faersfield. and 
the late Mrs Jane Ramsay, and 
Suzanne; younger daughter of Dr 
and Mrs Charles Pritchard, of 
West Ashling. Chichester. West 
Sussex. 
Mr N.M. Turner 
and Miss U. Smart 
The engagement is announced 
between Ntoolas. dder son of Mr 
and Mrs PJ. Turner, of Wargrave, 
Berkshire; and Louise, dder 
daughter of Mr and Mis J.M.R. 
Smart, of Puriey. Surrey. 
Mr R.DJV. Windle 
and Miss C.E. Knight 
The engagement is announced 
between Roy, son of Professor and 
Mrs A.H. Windle, of Cambridge, 
and Catharine, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs R.D.V. Knight, of St 
John’s Wood. London. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: John Wilson Crofcer. 
politician and writer. Galway. 
1780; Sir Robert Menzies, Prime 
Minister of Australia 1939-41 and 
194946. Jeparit, Victoria. 1894: 
George. Duke of Kent. San¬ 
dringham House. Norfolk. 1902. 
DEATHS: Ambrose Part, sur¬ 
geon. Paris. 1590: Erich von Luden- 
dorff. German First World War 
general. Munich. 1937: James Hil¬ 
ton, novelist Long Beach. Califor¬ 
nia, 1954: John Steinbeck, novelist 
Nobel laureate 1962. New York. 
1968: Admiral Luis Cairero 
Blanco. Prime Minister of Spain 
1973. assassinated. Madrid. 1973; 
Bobby Darin, singer, songwriter 
and actor. Hollywood. 1973: Artur 
Rubinstein, pianist Geneva. 1982. 
The first General Assembly of the 
Church of Scotland, 1560. 
Louts Napoleon Bonaparte was 
proclaimed President of France. 
1848. 
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A FLAMBOYANT costume for the celebrated 
Ballet Russes production of Scheherazade 
doubled its estimate to sell for £49.400 in a sale 
devoted to Russian art at Sotheby’s in London 
yesterday (John Shaw writes). 

The costume for Jane Maniac as Zobeide 
was sensational for the time. She wore a 
revealing embroidered gossamer top and a 
pah- of pantaloons split to the thigh. An 
imposing turban decorated with a large pink 
feather completed the design, which was 
bought privately. 

It was one of several exotic costumes 
designed by Lev Bakst (IS66-19Z4J fin* Diaghi- 
kv*s famous company which revolutionised 
ballet at the turn of the century. His design for 

The Firebird, based on a traditional Russian 
fairy story, made £55.400 (£25.000-05.000) and 
a third from the ballet Nardsse, a flowing 
confection in midnight blue went for £26.450 
(E18.000-E22.000). 

The designs were among the top lots in a sale 
devoted to Russian works of art which made 
£2j6 million; 310 of the 481 lots offered found 
buyers in an auction which was 64.45 per cent 
sokL 

Michael Bing, the auctioneer, said the sale 
drew many new Russian buyers In addition to 
those who bid for the first time at a previous 
sale in July. He said: “Paintings performed 
extremely strongly with particularly high 
prices achieved by the ballet designs." Latest wills 

Luncheons 
London Chamber of 
Commerce 
Mr Sebastian Coe, MP, was 
the guest speaker at the 
Christmas luncheon of the 
London Chamber of Com¬ 
merce and Industry held yes¬ 
terday at the Savoy Hotel in 
aid of the Cancer Research 
Campaign. 

Sir Brian Jenkins, presi¬ 
dent, was the host 

National Sporting Chib 
Mr Dermot Reeve was the 
guest of honour and speaker 
at a luncheon of the National 
Sporting Club held yesterday 
at the Cafe RoyaL Mr David 
Willis presided. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Bill Abbott, former Gover¬ 
nor. Pentonville prison. 55; 
Miss Jenny Agutter. actress. 
44; Mr Michael Beaumont. 
Seigneur of Sark. 69; Lord 
Rrabazon of Tara. 50: Mr 
Simon Charming, former 
chairman. London Philhar¬ 
monic, 36; Sir George 
Coldstream. QC, 89; Mr Mal¬ 
colm Cooper, marksman. 49; 
Mr Peter CunddL racehorse 
trainer. 4& Mr Charles Den¬ 
ton. television and film pro¬ 
ducer, 59: Mr D.F. Gardner, 
chairman. Brixton Estate. 53; 
the Earl of Hanowby. 74; Mrs 
Ros Hepplewhite. former chief 
executive. Child Support 

Agency, 44; Lord Howe of 
Aberavon, CH, QC, 70; Mr 
Justice tightman. 57: Baron¬ 
ess 11100185 ofWalliswood, 61; 
Miss Rachel Trickett. former 
Principal, St Hugh's College, 
Oxford, 73: Mr Karl Wend- 
linger. racing driver. 28; Mr 
John Whitney, former direc¬ 
tor-general, IBA. 66; Mr John 
Wilkins. Editor. The Tablet, 
60. 

Appointments 
Baroness Smith of GQmorehilL 
Mr Nigel Jones; MP. and Mr 
Christopher King to be members 
of foe governing body of the British 
Association for Central and East¬ 
ern Europe. 

Edward James Abbott,. of 
Fontraell Magna. Dorset. left 
estate valued at £1.711.854 net 
Anne Doris Rose, of London 
N3, left estate valued at 
£1.265,745 net. 
She left 13,000 to Jewish Welfare 
Board; £1.000 each to Nightingale 
House. Friends of Botieys Park 
Hospital, Jewish Blind Society. 
Jewish Rome and Hospital at 
Tottenham, and Alan Freeman 
Trust. 

Edgar Moms, solicitor.. of 
Southport, Merseyside, left 
estate valued at £693325 neL 
Phyllis Frances Watt, of Liver¬ 
pool IS. left estate valued at 
E5&246 net 
She left EUOOO to Cancer Research 
Campaign and to King Georges 
Fund tor Sailors. 

Robert Monroe, retired com¬ 
pany director, of Lower 

HeswalL WirraL Merseyside, 
left estate valued at £659,280 
net. 
Maurice Henry Sackloff. of 
Whitefield, Manchester, left 
estate valued at £601373 net 
He left £2.000 each ro Manchester 
Jewish Home of ihe Aged. Heaton Park 
Synagogue. Manchester Jews' 
Benevolent Society- Jewish. Social 
Services. Deiwnere School. * Baytt 
Lepletoi ot Girls Town Jerusalem. 
Lobavjtch children of Chernobyl Id 
Israel. Jewish Blind Soctesy and 
Brookvale Home for the Handicapped. 

Marjorie Green, of Winder- 
mere, Cumbria, left estate 
valued at £595.907 net 
Peter John Stilling, of Tun¬ 
bridge Wells, Kent left estate 
valued at £657325 net 
Joyce Marion Jeffrey, of Exe¬ 
ter, Devon, left estate valued at 
£541,774 net 
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Obituaries 

MARCELLO MASTROIANNI ARTHUR JACOBS 
Marcello Mastroianni 
Itafian film star, died in 
Paris yesterday aged 72. 

He was born on 
September 2B» 1924. The career in films of 

the greatest of afl 
Italian male stare 
lasted for almost fifty 

years, although it was not 
until he played the wry. wom¬ 
anising gossip writer around 
whom Fellini'S La Dolce Vita 
(I960) whirled that he became 
internationally celebrated. 
Mastroianni brought to many 
of his roles, even in the lightest 
romantic comedies, a soulful 
langour, a sadness behind the 
eyes that women invariably 
found irresistible. 

> He was, in the words of the 
; critic Alexander Walker, “a 
! suitable case for care". He 
; possessed the sort of self- 
; mocking charm that bad 

made Cary Grant a great star, 
together with the same kind of 
super-smooth, invisible tech¬ 
nique that projected the com¬ 

fortable illusion that his 
r performances had evolved en¬ 

tirety naturally. 
Marcello Mastroiarmi was 

bom in Fontana Liri. a coun¬ 
try village near Frosinone, to 
the southeast of Rome. His 
father was a cabinet maker 
who. when the bey was five, 
migrated to Turin, moving on 
from there a few years lata: to 

■ Rome. 
As a youth, when the war. 

started Mastroiarmi was 
studying sunreying and 
draughtm arts hip. His ambi¬ 
tions to become an architect 
were dashed at 19 when the 
German occupiers sent him to 
a forced labour camp in the. 
north of Italy. He managed to 
escape, and hid out far the 
duration in Venice, where he 
would draw pictures of its 
landmarks to sdl for food. 

When the war ended, he 
obtained a job in Rome with 
the accounts department of 
Eagle-Lion, a British film com¬ 
pany that was a subsidiary of 
the Rank Organisation. In the 
evenings he began acting with 

, 'diversity students, one of 
fehom was Giuletta Marina, 
who was then already the wife 
of Federico Fellini. . 

His modest film debut was - 
made in 1947, with a small 

part in one of the innumerable 
cinema versions of Victor 
Hugo's Les Mis&abies. in this 
instance directed by Riccardo 
Freda, wrth Gino Cervi and 
Valentina Cortesa in the leads. 
In the' following year he was 
offered . a role in taidiinn 
Visconti’s stage production of 
As You Like It, which led to 
parts in_ otherplays performed 
byfais company. .. ■■ 

Mastrodarmi’s film career 
took off in 1949 with leading' 
roles m films opposite Mxtfy , 
Vitale. Uliana- Mandril and- 
Gina LoDobrigida. Far tie 
next few years ne was a young 
and handsome presence in a 
stream of Italian films that 
only occasionally were shown 
outride the domestic market 

This gave him the experi¬ 
ence of working with actors 
such as Paoia Stoppa, Raf 
Vail one and. significantly,-the 
prewar matinee idol Vittorio 
De Sica. The latter became a 
powerful force in postwar 
Italian cinema and played 
Sophia - Loren’s father in 
Peccato che sia una Canagiia 
(1955), the first film on which 
Mastroianni worked with ei¬ 
ther of them. Visconti then 

indigent young man who loves 
the mysterious Maria Schell in 
White Nights (1957). helping 
him towards his recognition 
outride Italy. 

It was Bellini’s La Dolce 
Vita, a three-hour study of the 
decadent wasters of toe Via 
Veueto smart set, that pro¬ 
pelled Mastroianni to interna¬ 
tional stardom.. Fellini 
declared that he had hired him 
because he had “a terribly 
ordinary face”, but it was his 
face that gave him his appeal, 
with its weary expression that 
managed to be simultaneously 
passive and quizzical. 

The box-office success en¬ 
sured that he was nowin huge 
demand; with the cream of 
leading ladies at his disposal: 
Claudia Card in ale in if Bell' 
Antonio. .(I960); Simone 
Signoret in Adua e le 
Compagne (1960). Jeanne Mo¬ 
reau in Visconti’S La Notte 
(1961). In Divorce Italian Style 
(19621 he received an Oscar 
nomination as a down-at-heel 
count who tries to murder his 
wife. An impressive hit. it was 
followed by Louis Malle's Vie 

Privee (1962) with Brigitte 
Bardot 

In 1963 he was the lead in 
Fellini’s 8h, playing an ego¬ 
centric film director and ring¬ 
master based on Fellini 
himself. Carlo Fanti then took 
a hand in Mastroianni^ 
career and more international 
success followed with the de¬ 
lightful commercial comedies 
Yesterday. Today and Tomor¬ 
row and Marriage Italian- 

Style (both 1964) which were 
directed by Vittorio De Sica, 
with Pond'S wife, Sophia 
Loren as co-star. Mastroiarmi 
was in Visconti'S Camus adap¬ 
tation The Stranger (1967) and 
was under pressure to make 
an English-speaking film, al¬ 
though he was reluctant to go 
to Hollywood. 

Hie unremarkable comedy 
Diamonds for Breakfast (1968) 
was made in England, and 

was followed by a sickly love 
story with Faye Dunaway, A 
Place For Lovers 0969). a 
failure for Vittorip De Ska. 
John Boorman’s London film 
Leo the Lost (1970) was much 
more interesting, but no more 
successful with audiences. 

Mastroianni’s command of 
English was then extremely 
shaky and he was obliged to 
recite his lines phonetically, 
giving his normally relaxed 

acting style a stihed air. He 
redeemed his popularity with 
Enare Seda’s black comedy 
The Pizza Triangle (1970). A 
few years later he would again 
be nominated for an Academy 
award for Scola’s A Special 
Day (1977). 

The best of his later roles 
included those in Paolo and 
Vittorio Taviaiu’sAiionsanfan 
(1974): Fellini’s Ciiy of Women 
(1979); as Casanova in Scola’s 
La Nuit de Varennes (1981); as 
one half of a dancing partner¬ 
ship (with GuQita Marina) m 
Fellini’s Ginger and Fred 
(1986); and in another Oscar- 
nominated performance in 

. Dark Eyes 0987), which was 
directed by Nikha Mikhalkov. 
His aversion to American 
movies was eventually over¬ 
come with Beeban Kidron’s 
Used People (1992) in which he 
appeared opposite Shirley 
MacLaine. 

His penultimate film. Be¬ 
yond the Clouds, directed by 
Michelangelo Antonioni and 
Wim Wenders, is due to open 
in Britain on January 10. 
Probably the last, piquant 
memory of him many 
fihngoers will have is of his 
appearance last year in Robert 
Altman’s Pr&t-a-Porter, look¬ 
ing weary and old but still 
handsome, and reunited with 
the still ravishing Sophia 
Loren. She performs a reprise 
of her famous bedroom strip¬ 
tease in Yesterday, Today and 
Tomorrow while he is recum¬ 
bent on the bed, but by the 
time she has reached toe 
second stocking he is fast 
asleep. 

For half-a-oentuiy Mastroi¬ 
anm was constantly working, 
and made more than 150 films. 
Last May he was at the 
Cannes Film Festival intro¬ 
ducing Three Lives and Only 
One Death, directed by Raul 
Ruiz, in which he played four 
parts. In the same film was his 
actress daughter Chiara 
Mastroianni. bom to Cather¬ 
ine Deneuve in 1972. 

There had been an uproar in 
the Italian press at the time 
when he deserted his wife 
Flora Carabelia, whom he had 
married in 1950. and his 
daughter Barbara, to live with 
Deneuve. Both his daughters 
and Deneuve were at his | 
bedside when he died. i 

Arthur Jacobs, music 
critic died on December 
13 aged 74. He was bora 

on June 14,1922. 

ARTHUR JACOBS was a 
prolific music critic whose 
energies embraced journal¬ 
ism, lecturing, teaching, 
editing, biography and a 
ries of highly regarded singing 
translations of operas. 

Bom in Manchester, he was 
educated at Manchester 
Grammar School and Merton 
College, Oxford. He began Iris 
career as music critic on the 
Daily Express in 1947. moving 
on to write fora wide variety of 
newspapers and journals, in¬ 
cluding 77te Sunday Times. 
The Sunday Telegraph, the 
Financial Times and the Jew¬ 
ish Chronicle, always in the 
brisk, dear style that was to 
characterise his work. 

He was deputy editor of 
Opera magazine from 1961 to 
1971. remaining a board mem¬ 
ber and a valued contributor 
until his death. From 1964 to 
1979 he taught criticism and 
history at the Royal Academy 
of Music, before becoming 
Head of Music at Hudders¬ 
field Polytechnic until 1934 
(when he was appointed Pro¬ 
fessor). He also found time to 
travel widely, acting as a 
visiting professor in various 
American. Canadian and Aus¬ 
tralian universities; latterly, 
he was several times a visiting 
fellow of Wolfson College. 
Oxford. 

Jacobs's precision of mind 
made him a sound lexicogra¬ 
pher, and his Penguin New 
Dictionary of Music 0958) 
went into several editions and 
translations. He also founded 
the invaluable British Music 
Yearbook in 1971, editing it 
until 1979. Other publications 
included The Pan Book of 
Opera (with Stanley Sadie. 
1964). A Short Histoiy of 
Western Music (1972). The 
Pan Book of Orchestral Music 
(1987), and The Penguin Dic- 
tionarv of Musical Performers 
0990).' 

At the centre of his scholarly 
interests was English music, 
and he helped to deepen 
serious appreciation of 
A S. Sullivan with Gilbert 
and Sullivan 0951) and with a 
meticulous biography. Arthur 
Sullivan: a Victorian Musi¬ 

cian (1984). His last biography 
was a no less scrupulous 
study. Sir Henry Wood: Mak¬ 
er of the Proms (1994), in 
which his thorough research 
and keen probing enabled him 
to shed considerable new light 
on his subject. 

Jacobs's devotion to opera 
found practical expression in 
the many performing transla¬ 
tions he made. His linguistic 
gifts gave him an appreciation 
of the flavour of texts in 
languages that included Rus¬ 
sian, and his sometimes 
quirky relish of word-play 

could produce ingenious and 
witty singing versions, with 
much theatrical point, of op¬ 
eras by Monteverdi, Rossini, 
Berlioz, Tchaikovsky and 
Berg, among others. An origi¬ 
nal libretto was One Man 
Show lor Nicholas Maw 
(1964). 

His advocacy of opera in 
English, as representing a 
genuine dramatic experience 
for audiences who might oth¬ 
erwise have been kept at a 
distance, was characteristical¬ 
ly vigorous. This sharpness 
and forcefulness of mind could 
also take expression in sharp¬ 
ness of tongue, though invari¬ 
ably in what he saw as the 
interests of accuracy and prop¬ 
er standards of professional 
conduct; and ir could quickly 
be belied by warmth and a 
lively sense of humour. 

He retired to Oxford, where 
he took pleasure in renewing 
membership of his old under¬ 
graduate college. Merton. He 
married, in 1953, Betty 
Hughes: she and their two 
sons survive him. 

Yuli Khariton. Soviet 
nuclear physicist, died 

yesterday aged 92. He was 
born on February 27, 

1904. 

BORN in Tsarist Russia. Yuri 
Khariton lived to see the 
parabola of Soviet power, bis 
greatest personal success coin¬ 
ciding with its apogee. When 

die first Soviet atom bomb 
was detonated in August 1949, 
Stalin’s police chief Lavrenti 
Beria tamed • in joy to 
Khariton and Igor Kurchatov, 
two of its principal architects, 
and kissed than both an the 
forehead. Later Khariton con¬ 
tributed hugely to the success 
of-the Soviet hydrogen bomb, 
though by then Beria — “a 

terrible man but an excellent 
organiser" — was no longer 
around to reward him. Khar¬ 
iton ended his life as he had 
spent the past 45 years, in 
marge of the Arzamas-16 re¬ 
search laboratory near 
Nizhity Novgorod. 

YuK Borisovitch Khariton 
was bom into a Jewish family, 
the youngest son of a St Peters- 

YULI KHARITON 
burg journalist and an actress — the Institute of Physics an 
in the Moscow Arts Theatre. Technology in Leningrad - in the Moscow Arts Theatre. 
“Compact, ascctically slight, 
and very sprightly," as a 
friend described him. he grad¬ 
uated from the Polytechnic 
Institute of Leningrad, as St 
Petersburg had become, in 
1925, worked briefly on chemi¬ 
cal chain reactions with 
Nicolai Semenov at “Fiztech" 
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— the Institute of Physics and 
Technology in Leningrad — 
before travelling to Cam¬ 
bridge. This was the period 
when Soviet scientists were 
allowed abroad, and Khariton 
took advantage of the liberal 
dimate to study under Ernest 
Rutherford. He was awarded 
his PhD in theoretical physics 
at the Cavendish Laboratory 
in 1927. 

Returning to the Soviet 
Union through Germany, 
Khariton was disturbed by the 
stirrings of Fascism, and at the 
age of 24 was placed in charge 
of an explosives laboratory at 
the Institute of Physical Chem¬ 
istry. a Fizfedt spin-off. When 
foe first reports of the discov¬ 
ery of nuclear fission readied 
the Soviet Union in 1939, 
Khariton and a younger col¬ 
league, Jakov Zeldovitch, 
began working an it It was 
not part of their institute’s 
task, so they studied in the 
evenings. “We immediately 
made calculations erf nudear 
chain reactions,” Khariton lat¬ 
er remembered, "and we soon 
understood that, on paper at 
least, a chain reaction was 
possible, a reaction which 
could release unlimited 
amounts of energy without 
burning coal or oil. Then we 
took it very seriously. We also 
understood that a bomb was 
possible.? 

Serious Soviet efforts to 
build a bomb began in 1942, 
after the first reports of Allied 
efforts had filtered through. 
Kurchatov was put in charge, 
initially af a research laborato¬ 
ry In Moscow, and later at 
Arzamas-16, the secret weap¬ 
ons design laboratory 200 
miles to the east But only on 
August 20, 1945, after the 

devastation of Hiroshima, did 
Stalin realise the global impli¬ 
cations of nudear fission. He 
gave the prqject high priority, 
putting Beria in control. 

Then came a lucky break. 
The atom spy Klaus Fuchs 
provided descriptions of the 
American A-bomb. ‘The infor¬ 
mation was very helpful but 
also very difficult.” Khariton 
said in 1993. “We had sketch¬ 
es, but we did not have all the 
calculations.” The experi¬ 
ments done at Los Alamos had 
to be repeated, to make sure 
that Fuchs’s material was 
genuine. 

After fierce arguments, the 
team abandoned its own de¬ 
sign and copied the American 
one, a decision Khariton sup¬ 
ported. Work was shifted to a 
small town, Sarov. where 
Arzamas-16 was built Khari¬ 

ton was appointed scientific 
director, and arrived cm April 
2,1946, preceded by a detach¬ 
ment of secret policemen who 
had already staked out a 
stretch of forest with barbed 
wire. The town vanished from 
the maps, becoming the centre 
of the USSR’s nuclear arch¬ 
ipelago. 

When the moment came to 
test the first device. Khariton 
was nervous. “If our Erst test 
had failed, you can imagine 
the pleasures that would have 
awaited us." he said. The test, 
however, was a complete suc¬ 
cess. sending shudders of hor¬ 
ror through the West Khari¬ 
ton acknowledged that the 
material from Fuchs had 
brought forward the explosion 
by two or three years. Two 
years later, indeed, a bomb 
made to the original Soviet 

design was exploded, equally 
successfully. It was only half 
as big, but had twice the yield. 

The USSR was second to the 
atom bomb, but had caught 
up fry the time of the first H- 
bomb tests. The first Soviet 
paper on the subject was 
written by Khariton and col¬ 
leagues in 1946, but was 
brushed aside by Stalin and 
Beria, intent on the atom 
bomb. By 1949 the mood had 
changed and Yuri Sakharov 
was dispatched to Sarov to 
work with Khariton on an H- 
bomb design. This was Sakha¬ 
rov’s “layer cake" design, 
involving alternating layers of 
uranium-238 and deuterium. 
Khariton was responsible for 
planning and organising the 
research needed to prove it 
would work. When it was 
successfully tested in October 
1953, the USSR could legiti¬ 
mately claim to have the first 
practical thermonuclear 
weapon. The first US device, 
tested a year earlier, had been 
impracticably large. 

Khariton was deeply proud 
of the achievements of the 
team under his control, and as 
an old man could recite than 
all. His eminence as a scientist 
and research director largely 
protected him from Berta’s 
interference, though once he 
had to intervene on behalf of a 
colleague. Lev Altshuler, who 
was threatened with exile. 
Khariton called Beria and said 
that Altshuler was too valu¬ 
able to lose. Beria paused, 
then said: “Do you need him 
very much?” Yes. replied 
Khariton. Beria paused again, 
then said “All right", and the 
incident was closed. 

Khariton’s wife and daugh¬ 
ter predeceased him. 

THE DEATH OF KING 

LEOPOLD. 

THE BODY TRANSFERRED 
TO BRUSSELS. 

BRUSSELS. DEC. 18 

The body of the late King was transferred 
from the Pavilion des Palrmers at Laefcen to 
the Palace at Brussels this evening by the light 
of torches carried by mounted troopers of a 
regiment of Guides. The hearse; which was 
drawn by eight horses, caparisoned in black 
draperies and harnessed d la Daumont, was 
covered with crape, surmounted by black 
phimes. and bare the national coat of arms 
and the coals of arms of the nine provinces. 
The grooms and sernnts of the late Sovereign 
surrounded the car. General officers of the 
army and of the Garde Ctvkjue rode on either 
side, and in Court carriages which fallowed, 
decked in heavy mourning trappings, were 
Prince Albert. Count Jean d’OultremonL 
Grand Marshal of the Court, and the 
dignitaries of the King’s Household- As the 
body was being conveyed to die hearse, 
salvoes were fired by batteries of artillery. An 
enormous crowd witnessed the scene. The 
cortege, which was preceded by a detachment 
of mounted gendarmerie and a squadron or 
Guides in full uniform, moved out of Laeken 

ON THIS DAY 

December 20,1909 

The present appalling suite of affairs in what 
was formerly the Belgian Congo has its roots 
in the actions of King Leopold II of the 
Belgians (1835-1909) who not only plundered 
and mismanaged a rich territory but mis¬ 

treated the native population. 

at S pjn. The escort of honour was provided 
by the Marie Henriette Squadron. 

The procession arrived at the Palace at half¬ 
past 9. Non-commissioned officers of various 
corps of the garrison bore the body, on which 
lay (he Royal crown, 10 a room which bad 
bren transformed into a chapelle ardente, 
where the civil and military authorities 
presented themselves. 

The new King will take the name of Albert 
the first. 

THE KING’S WILL 
King Leopold, in his will, declares that he 

possesses nothing beyond the IMXB.OOQf. 

(E6CXLQQ0), which he leaves to his children. 
He refuses to allow an autopsy. “Apart from 
my nephew. Prince Albert.” he says, -and the 
members of my household, f forbid any one to 
attend my funeral. My papers will be 
destroyed or handed to Prince Albert," Baron 
Goffinet is appointed executor. 

According to the Gazette, the lawyer of 
Princess Louise has given notice to all the 
principal banks of opposition to any payment 
of deposits they may have received in the 
name of King Leopold or Baroness Vaughan, 
and has forbidden the executors under the late 
King's will to destroy any papers. 

A SOCIALIST MANIFESTO. 
BRUSSELS, PEC 19 

The General Council of the Belgian Labour 
Party issued this morning a proclamation 
containing the following passage- 

Undcr ihe reign which has now ended the 
old conception of a bourgeois Monarchy was., 
profoundly changed. Twenty or 30 years ago 
the King was a mere symbol. With Leopold U 
the King became the great organiser of the 
political contest waged by capitalism against 
the working dass. Albert I will govern, as flis 
unde did, with the aid of high Finance, 
industry, and commerce. Between Socialism 
and the Monarchy no recondlliation is 
possible. Vive la RepubliqueSoriale! 
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SAS team arrives at Lima siege 
■ An SAS team arrived in Lima to join American security 
experts as the 484 hostages inside the Japanese ambassador's 
residence settled down for a third night with their 30 heavily 
armed Tupac Amaru captors. 

The team of six from Hereford includes explosives experts 
and a sniper team commander. Hostage negotiators from 
Scotland Yard also flew in as talks between the Peruvian 
Government and the rebels moved slowly-Pages L11 

Murder hunt police given more time 
■ Magistrates granted police more time to question Robert 
Friar, a 35-year-old unemployed man who was arrested on 
Wednesday for questioning over the murders of Lin Russell 
and her daughter Megan as they walked home from 
Goodnestone Primary School in Kent-Page I 

Duke apologises 
The Duke of Edinburgh 
apologised for criticising govern¬ 
ment plans to ban handguns, say¬ 
ing he had no intention of causing 
offence or distress and was sorry 
If he had done so—.'--Page 2 

Rape ignored 
Residents of Chislehurst, south¬ 
east London, said they were as¬ 
tonished that rush-hour motorists 
did not stop to rescue a woman 
civil servant who was raped and 
beaten on a busy street—Page 3 

Oxbridge victory 
Oxford and Cambridge both 
claimed victory in the four-yearly 
university research ratings, 
which will influence the distribu¬ 
tion of £700 million of govern¬ 
ment money --Pages 4,17.43 

Dying breath 
The BBC is considering filming 
the last moments of a dying man 
or woman for a series charting 
human life from the cradle to the 
grave-Page 5 

Appeal to Mandela 
The father of a 28-year-old Briton 
killed by a traffic police officer in 
a KwaZulu/Natal coastal resort 
has written to President Mandela 
to ask for justice —-Page 6 

Footballer's damages 
A former Stockport County foot¬ 
baller was awarded an estimated 
E250.000 damages in the High 
Court over a high tackle which 
ended his career-Page 7 

Free speech ruling 
Two murderers won a High 
Court victory when a judge ruled 
that jail restrictions on their ac¬ 
cess to visiting journalists were 
unlawful and curbed their right 
to free speech_Page 8 

Mastroianni dies 
Marcello Mastroianni, the Ital¬ 
ian film star, died in Paris from 
pancreatic cancer, aged 72. His 
many known mistresses included 
Catherine Deneuve, who was at 
his bedside.. Pages 9,19 

BB on racism charge 
Brigitte Bardot was in court over 
claims that a newspaper article in 
which she said France was being 
overrun by sheep-slaughtering 
Muslims was an incitement to 
racial hatred_Page 10 

Gas pipeline plans 
President Rafsanjani of Iran was 
greeted with foil military honours 
when he arrived in Turkey for 
talks about a gas pipeline the two 
countries are to build_Page 10 

Simple spymen 
An American who spied for Mos¬ 
cow was arrested but nowadays 
spies are less interested in nat¬ 
ional security secrets than in the 
enemy's tradecraft_Page 12 

Barbie campaign 
The Dynamic factory in Thai¬ 
land. where Barbie dolls are 
made, is the target of an interna¬ 
tional campaign to get fairer con¬ 
ditions for workers_Page 13 

Preview; There are Cnnstmas ruc¬ 
tions at Arden House. Dr Finlay 
(ITV, 9pm). Review: Matthew 
Bond on a Delilah disaster 
movie-— Paee39 

Speak, memory 
This-week Tony Blair took the trip 
down memory lane that John Ma¬ 
jor, Bill Clinton and Ronald 
Reagan have followed before him. 
The trip was not an unalloyed sue- 

Mother Teresa, 86, leaving hospital In Calcutta yesterday after a heart operation and a month in intensive care. Page 13 

Merger bllb Halifax Building Soci¬ 
ety faces costs of £413 million for 
merging with the Leeds and Boat¬ 
ing on the stock market, or £46 for 
each borrower and saver-Page 21 

Collapse: Dunn & Co, the mens- 
wear retailer specialising in hats 
and tweed, has collapsed for the 
second time in six years. KPMG 
was appointed receiver_Page 21 

Damages: GKN, the engineering 
and defence group, faces a dam¬ 
ages bill of about $400 million after 
an American exhaust subsidiary 
lost a class action suit-Page 21 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 index rase 
27.5 punts to dose at 4045.7. Ster¬ 
ling's trade-weighted index fell 
from 94.4 to 94.1 after a fall from 
$1.6725 to $1.6630 and from 
DM25999 to DM25938 — Page 24 I 

Cricket: Zimbabwe extended their 
Grst innings to 376 in the first Test 
in Bulawayo and then reduced 
England to 48 for the loss of Mich¬ 
ael Atherton'S wicket before rain 
stopped play,.._Page 40 

Football: Frank Clark resigned as 
manager of Nottingham Forest, 
who have gone 16 games without 
victory and are bottom of the FA 
Carling Premiership-Page 40 

Rugby union: Cardiff will have to 
play their Heineken Cup semi-final 
against Brive without significant 
match practice if the referees' strike 
in Wales continues,_.. Page 37 

Sailing: The BT Global Challenge 
fleet suffered its first serious rig 
failure when Concert fell off a wave 
and lost her mast from about 20ft 
above the deck-Pages 37.40 

Heritage plea: Instead of turning it 
into more offices, why not open up 
Admiralty Arch and the history it. 
embodies to the public. Marcus 
Binney asks___Page 29 

British best The Royal Ballet 
presents a stylish revival of Freder¬ 
ick Ashton's Cinderella that 
knocks spots off the . Kirovas Nut¬ 
cracker down the road_Page 30 

Back on top: After years m the 
twilight zone, the rock guitarist 
Peter Green, founder of Fledwood 
Mac. is back performing live 
again-Page 31 

Going strong: She may be 57. but 
Tina Turner defies the passing 
years with a high-voltage show at 
Wembley Arena...Page 31 

CaJtfin Moran: One day of ear- 
frazzling record joy_Page 31 

Secret India: Quentin Letts on the 
castrati of India — the hidden com¬ 
munity that harks back to the days 
of the harem--Page 14 

Stage doctor: If he had completed 
his PhD thesis and become Dr 
John Sessions, perhaps he would 
rut feel compelled to display his 
erudition; but then he would have 
been lost to the stage-Page 15 

Toy story: Parents in American toy 
stores are fighting over furry dolls 
which, when touched, squirm and 
emit funny noises. Tickle Me Elmo . 
dolls are the unexpected success of 
the season-Page 15 

I • -4V - • 1 
Research leaders: A Times guide 
to Britain* top universities for re¬ 
search ...Page 33 

Dons and data 
Even dons in the most ancient of 
universities will concede, through 
gritted teeth, that outside pressure 
has forced them to develop re 
search strategies and deal with 
those staff members whose output 
has been inexcusably low or persis¬ 
tently poor_Page 17 

Everest of the spirit 
Sir Ranulph Fiennes had to give up 
his latest quest to trek alone across 
Antartica, yet the disappointed ex¬ 
plorer’s failure has something he¬ 
roic about it. —-Page 17* 

China’s last imperial eunuch dies 
■ Sun Yaotmg, China's last surviving imperial eunuch, has 
died in a Buddhist temple-in Peking where he lived out the final 
years of a life of discrimination and repression. He was 94 and 
served Pu Yi, China's last emperor, and his first wife after 
being bom into a poor family, castrated at the age of eight and 
sent to the Forbidden City-Page 13 

IN THE TIMES 

■ MAGAZINE 
Debbie Reynolds (left), 
Elvis Presley and Peggy 
Lee in the top 100 easy 
listening hits 

■ WEEKEND 
Where early birds get 
the best bargains: a 
nationwide guide to 
the January sales 

ROGER SCRUTON 
Do you remember the glorious 
days erf Soviet communism, when . 
each seat in the Soviet was contest¬ 
ed by two candidates, both chosen 
by die Party? This is how the pro¬ 
jected new bridge across the 
Thames was chosen.-Page 16 

PHILIP HOWARD 
The Speaker of Question Times 
ftist was a handsome woman 
dressed in buckles and bows. She 
smiled at Stooge in a lofty but not 
unfriendly way. And as he grasped 
her tunic, they seemed to be 
whisked in an instant high up into 
the highest gallery of the debating 
chamber he knew so well, and 
where he continually strove to lead 
his party when he was not follow¬ 
ing it-:-Page 16 

Marcello Mastroianni, [taliat? 
film star: Yuli Khariton, Soviet 
nuclear physicist Arthur Jacobs, 
music critic-;-Page 19 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,356 
Latest Road and Weather conditions 

UK Weather-M regions 0330444910 
UK Roads - MB ngtans 0330 401 410 
inside M25 0330 401 740 
M25 and Link Rmlx 0330401747 
Nnkvul Moeorwajr, 0310 401 748 
Goadnenal Europe 0330401910 
Channel cra»*« 0330 401 388 
Mocoring m Heathrow 
8 Gacwidiakpons 0330 407 SOS 
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MGm 410 310 410 307 

Matin Marine 
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bjr Phone rfal* **** 411310 
by Fax (Index page) 0330410333 

Motoring 
Europe Country by Country 0330401 88S 
European fuel costs 0330 401 880 
Frmji Mototvnfy* 01X0 401 887 
Stmpan Worowkin 0330 401 882 
Cfamybnd Rvta 0338401 409 
Le Shunto 0330 401 SOS 

□ General: southern areas of 
England and Wales win be over¬ 
cast, with outbreaks of light rain or 
drizrie. slowly clearing southwards 
but perhaps turning to sleet in 
places. The north will be bright, 
cold and diy. apart from flumes in 
the east. There wiH be a strong 
easterly wind. 

Scotland and Northern Ireland 
wiS be largely dry with bright or 
sunny intervals. Wintry flurries are 
likely in the east. 

□ London, SE England, E An¬ 
glia, Central S England, E 
Midlands, SW England, S 
Wales: overcast, outbreaks of light 
ram or drizzle, sleet in places, 
slowly clearing from north later. 
Winds light to moderate, northeast. 
Colder. Max 7C (45F). 
□ E and NE England, Borders, 
Edinburgh & Dundee, Aber¬ 
deen: sunny intervals and wintry 
flumes. Winds fresh or strong, 

easterly. Cold. Max 5C (41F). 
□ W Midlands, N Wales, NW 
England and Central N Eng¬ 
land: overcast, rain or drizzle, with 
sleet or snow over hills. It will 
become brighter slowty from the 
north. Wind fresh or strong, east¬ 
erly. Cold. Max BC (43F). 
□ Channel tries: cloudy, patchy 
drizzle, winds fight easterly. Mild. 
Max9C (48F). 
□ Lake District, Isle of Man, SW 
Scotland, Glasgow, Central 
Highlands, Moray Firth, NE 
Scotland, Argyll, NW Scotland, 
Orkney, Shetland, N Ireland: 
bright or sunny, mainly dry. Frosty 
early and late with risk of patchy 
fog. Wind stiff, easterly. Cold. Max 
5C (41F). 

□ Outlook for tomorrow and 
Sunday: all areas cold, bright and 
generally dry. Further wfrifry flumes 
likely in east 
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15 Tiny fish dominated by shark (9). 

16 End up nursing girl producing 
antacid (8). 

IS Get stall set up outside for flowers 

m- 
20 It protects the head of conser¬ 

vative party (4 3). 

21 Harsh cries given by mother 
birds (6). 

22 Vessel in deep waters capsizing 
(5). 

23 A new lot of paintings pot tp in 
empty chambers (5). 
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